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CHAPTER l
THE PROBLEM AND DEFINITION OF
I.

TERI~S

INTRODUCTION

''The distinctio11 of a college depends less upon what it does to
students than it does upon the students to whom it does it."

John

Darley's statement made in 1956 provoked a storm ofcontroversy andresulted in extensive discussion and research. 1 Other educational
researchers have presented a modified version of the Darley thesis .
. . . a more fruitful hypothesis . . . the efficacy of a
college is the product of the fortunate conjLnn::tion of
student characteristics and expectations, and the demands,
sanct·ions, and oQportunities of the college--en.,;ironment and
its subcultures.Z
If an ins titut"i on were w-ithout a we 11-es t<\b 1i shed system of demands and

sanctions such as exist in smoothly functionirlg social institutions, then
Darley's contention would appear to have greater probability.

Just such

a case would exist with the initiation of a new collegiate institution:
the presence of a group of students but the absence of an operative
social system which would provide the normative components of an established collegiate enviromnent.
l'his situation occurred in the Fall of 1967 with the initiation of

lT. R. McConnell and Paul Heist, ''The Diverse College Student
Population," The ~merica..!:!_ Col.!_§Sle_ (New York: John Wiley and Sons, 1962),

p. 250.

2Ibid.

2

Callison College, the third of the cluster colleges established by the
University of the P.acif"ic.

Seventy-nine freshmen and ten faculty members

constituted the nucleus of persons mandated to undertake the opening
phases of Callison College.

l·he combined efforts of the students and

faculty members initiated the development of social organization in a
collegiate institution.

II.

THE PROBLEM

Statement
the Problem
- - - - -of
- ----·Few students are offered the experience of membership in the
charter class of a collegiate institution.
elements of both opportunity and risk.

This

Such an experience involves
res~u\'ch

explored the

chose to partic·ipate in an innovative experieng__,__s_Q§!cifically,__!he
_charter year of an

e!!lJ~rimental

college?

The focus was upon:
(1)

(2)

Identification of those psychosocial variables which
Cl.ppeared as regularities or modal patterns among the
students of the charter class.
Description of the pre-conceptions and expectations

of the exper·imental college which were held by members

of the charter class.

(3)

Identification of the extent of homogeneity in a
variety of psychosocial characteristics descriptive
of members of the charter class.

(4)

Comparisons between descriptions of characteristics
of persons or groups identified as "innovative" and
descriptions of students in the innovative experience
of membership in a college's charter class.

3

Description of one class in a small experimental college would be
of extremely limited educational significance unless it generated research and insights applicable to a Viider range of stlldcnts.

It was v1ith

this objective in mind that it was decided to co!"icct a wide range of
information without attempting to test aga ·i nst predf!termi ned hypotheses.
The choice of the exploratory mode 1 was made ·in an attempt to generate
new insights or, through the treatment of data, develop ne1v perspectives
relating to student characteristics.

At the t:ime of Callison'> founding much attention

v:~s

focused

upon r·ecently ·initiated cluster colleges, the·ir C'.lYTent charac:tedstics
and their educational futul~s.

The question Jnev' Lably wns raised,

Are students of exper-imental colleges a dist-inctive~ g1·oup, diffel'"ir.g in
predictable \•Jays from the average college student?

While th·is research

did not attempt any comparative treatment of collegiate populations, it
may have contr·ibuted a sufficiently complete description of one experimental college population to allow for later· comparisons 1~ith other
groups.
On--going evaluation studies should be a part of the program of
every experimental college. 3

Most college administrators would give

tacit agreement to this contention but evaluation by methods of "sentiment, educational ideology, persuasive rhetoric, or intuition'' are more

3s.

Lamar

Johnso~,

''Behold, You llave Created a New Thing,''

~xperi

!_l_l~_!l_tal Colleges (Tallahassee: FlOl'ida State University, 1964), p. 177.

4

frequently observed than on-going evaluation.4

One objective of this

t·esearch ',vas to provide data which would be useful in evaluation.

It

\vas anticipated that one aspect of the significance of the research wou·ld
be re 1a ted to the extent to which it contr.i buted to a program of ongoing evaluation.
Much of the rationale for small colleges, and cluster colleges in
particu·lar, is built on the assumption that they provide a personalized
education. 5 Size of student body and a philosophy which emphasizes
personalized education has been identified with "htgh impact" institu6 T'·"e educational institution which aims to provide a consistent
.
t 1ons.

phi'losophy of education and to turn out graduates '.iho i:Jear the distiil<:··
tive characteristics of their alma mater must either carefully select its
students for admission or rigorously screen out those students

who are

not likely to develop chara.<;.teristics, or· meet criter-ia, which mark the
alumni.

For these crucial decisions the best predictive measures must

be utilized.

It was hoped that this research would provide some data

relevant to the development of predictive measures of success criteria
for Callison College.

4Matthew B. Miles, ''Innovation in Education: Some Generalizations,'' Innovation in Education (New York: Teachers College, Columbia
Uni vers i ty"";-1964·)--;- p:- 657.
5Jerry G. Gaff (ed. ), "The Cluster College
Co1l~\L~ (San Francisco: Jossey~Bass, Inc., 1970),
"Organizing General Education in Terms of Diverse.
and Asp-irations," Innovations in Hioher Education
State College, .1966},~6·:-- --------

Concept," The Cluster
p. 4; and LewisMayhe~l,
Student Needs, Plans,
(Baltimore: Towson

6Philip E. Jacob, "Changing Values in College," Th~ Colle_g__e,_ ~tt~de!1.t.
_ancj_ !fis CuLtur_e._ (Boston: Houghton t~ifflin Company, 1968), p. 309--316.

5

Finally, it was anticipated that the research would be of significance ·if it contributed to students' awa\'eness of psychosocial characteristics as relevant to their educational

ot~ectives.

To summarize, it was anticipated that this study would be of
significance through
(1) . Exploration of a wide range of variables in an attempt

to develop novel insights or· hypotheses

(2)

(3)

(4)

Provision of a saturation sample of one class of freshmen
who had selected an unusual setting in which to initiate
their collegiate careers
Contribution of data for a continuing collegiate
·evaluation program
Provision of further data relating to the "'-~"''lopmrent. and
maturational stage which is characterjstic of most
students entering college.

III.

PURPOSE OF l'HE STUDY

Because of the exploratory nature of the research design no
specific hypotheses were developed for testing.
Data analysis, however, was anticipated to focus on exploration of
the fo 11 owing:
(1)

Extent of homogeneity among member·s of the charter class
and the areas in which there was greater or lesser degree
of homogeneity .in specific characteristics.

(2)

Expectations regarding collegiate experience, particularly
the objectives and goals which incoming students held. It
was anticipated that both tacit and acknov1ledged expecta-·
tions would be of significance, and that there might be
either discrepancy or dissonance between the taci.t and the
acknowledged expectations.

(3)

Characteristics of the entire Charter Class as a group, and
the similarities which might be identified bet11een them and

6

characteristics attributed to pro-innovative persons in the
social science literature.
(4)

Finally, the study attempted to develop an empirically based
typology derived from the "input data" col"lected from members
of the Charter Class. Development of such a typo'logy vJOuld
elucidate characteristics of this particular group which
Vlill lead to more productive interpretat-ions of student
c!JaracteY'ist'ics and hypotheses regarding the extent of
generality of the ty'pDlegy which were developed.
IV.

ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITATIONS

The fol"lowing assumptions and limitations relevant to this
research were acknowledged.

1.
It was assumed that the behavior of tha Charter Class men1bers
was meaningful and pUl"poseful rather tha,n random. Furthermore, it vJas
assumed that. underlying their behavior was a set of meaningful regularities and motivational patterns. Behavior in this context was intended to
imply all acts which resulted in measurable data utilized in this
research, such as high school activities and achievements cited in the
student's histoty, his choice of Callison College, his responses to
ovarious test instruments, etc.

2.
It was assumed that the various measurements were valid,
that is, that they measured those characteristics which they purport to
measure. In addition, it was assumed that these measured characteristics re·late to the behaviors lvhich are implied in their descriptive
titles.
3.
It was assumed that some ''Hawthorne effect'' inevitably
affected the students who were engaged in self-descriptive tasks involved
. in the data collecting process.7
There was no basis, however, for assuming that any segment
of the students was differently affected or experienced a different
------~--

7oesmond L. Cook, ''The Hawthorne Effect: Fact or Artifact,'' (paper
read at the American Educational Research Association Meeting, Chicago,
February 1966), pp. 6-8.

7

degree of Hav1thorne effect than d·i d any other.
It was assumed that the variables measured were relevant to
4.
the educational development, the psychosocial maturation, or the
institutional evaluation. No attempt was made in this research to use
these variables for predictive purposes. No attempt was made in the
present study to use these variables to predict "success," by whatever
sta.ndard might be used to measure "success."
5.
It 1~as assumed that the l'ecognition of indiv·idual d'ifferences
is of critical importance for an educational institution which attempts
to provide an individua'Jized educational program for each student. If
it is possible to provide descriptions of students, or student "types,"
which can be utilized by the teaching faculty or the administrator who
is organizing an educational mi'lieu conducive to student development,
then "it is assumed that these data \>Jil'l be relevant to their task of
providing educationally relevant conditions.
6.
It was assumed that the first term of a student's collegiate
career was a period of critical significance in establishing attitudinal
and adjustment patterns affecting the remainder of his educatiDnal
career.8 The first stage of any new enterprise or dsvelopn~enta; stac;c
assumes disproportionate re·l evance for the rema i ndr'r of t:1e entc;rpr·i' e.

1.
Because of the size of the research sample and the specialized nature of its composition, the degree to which research findings
can be generalized to other populations was limited. Features which
were assumed to 1imi t the degree of genera lHy were (a) sma 11 number of
subjects involved, (b) factors which contributed to the choice of a
private school as opposed to a publicly suppol'ted college, (c) the
socioeconomic base from which a high proportion of the Callison students
were drawn. It may well be that the nature of the curriculum, especially
the projected Sophomore year in India, may also be a feature which
further limited the generality of the sample, but until comparative
studies are made this cannot be empirically demonstrated.
2. It cannot be demonstrated to what extent specific findings
can be generalized beyond the Charter Class. Whether the findings
re 1ate to other c1us ter co 11 eges, other "year-abroad" programs, or the
opportunity to participate in an institut-ion's charter class--the data
did not, and cannot, distinguish.

Bsenjamin Bloom, Stability and Change in Human Characteristics
(New York: John ~Iiley and s~Inc:-; 196'4}, ·p:- 128-.· -··------·

8
3.
Because most of the measures used in this research were
based upon "self-report" data, it must be acknowledged that they were
vulnetable to "faking,'' the attempt to report oneself in a manner designed to create a pre-determined .impression. While there was no later
indication that "faking" did occur, the possibility ·is, nevertheless,
acknovll edged.
The vulnerability to "faking" was increased by the comparatively obvious nature of the data collection devices. No attempt was
made to conceal the direction of the research nor to obfuscate the· intent. The reasons for the t•eseurch and the participatory experiemce
were considered part of the students' educational experience and
explained to him in this manner.
4.
No data contained in this research were collected through
interview or in a one-to·-one setting with any student. Neither was any
data collected through "unobtrusive measures" designs for information
co 11 ecti on which 1voul d prevent the informant from knowing he was
participating in data collection.
5.
Some of the tests used were standard·iz~'·d separa.h>ly fot
males and females; others were not. The data treatment plan did not
call for comparative analysis of men and women in the Charter Class.
Subsequent analysis of the data made it apparent t•1at tl1is dimension was
an important variable, but at the time this becan1c ctppc;rent "[[·.was
impr·act'ical to re-group statistics for an of the measures ·involved.

·v. DEFINITION OF TERMS USED
Ex~rimenta 1

call eg_~.

No sueci net definition for the concept

of experimental college was discovered.

They were identified, then, as

those co 11 eges·---often referred to as "progressive" ---characterized by
consistent and pervasive educational philosophies, expressed in practices
such as perm 'itt i ng emphasis upon the performing arts, fusion of academic
and off-campus or work experience, preoccupation with individual and/or
sma 11-group prob 1em so 1 vi ng, and a concern for the persona 1 ity and
characterological outcomes of education. 9

Additional trends characterize

9Lewis Mayhew, Colleges Toc@:x_ and Iomor_ro~ (San Francisco: JosseyBass Inc., 1969), p. 136.

9

many of the colleges labeled as experimental; they are (a) relatively
small enrollments, (b) residential institutions, (c) emphasis upon liberal arts or program$ of general education, usually four-yeat programs,

(d) selective admis~ions policies, (e) attention to evaluation, both of
the i nd i vi dua 'I student and of the educati ona.l progr·am .1 0

"The ex peri··

mental college is--and most would hold must be--in a <:onstant stv.te of
flux and change."ll
Cl_Qster_

This. is perhaps the crucial element of definition.

co_l_l_£~.

"a small, semi-autonomous college on the campus

of a larger university."12

The contemporary cluster college concept

derived from the models provided by Oxford, Cambr;d.;e ana the Scrbcnne.
Collegj_a,~~ _irr:~-~·

Factors which contribute to

th(~ ~;ener~l

public's perception of a particular collegiate institution.

Thes~

fac-

tors include some features of the institution's history, the extent of
visibility of its faculty or distinctive curricular offerings, etc.

In

analys·is of the range of variables relating to collegiate ·Image Astin
identified six as most salient: intellectualism, estheticism, status,
leadership, pragmatism, and masculinity.l3
Colle_gj_at~

s;lima_te.

Co'llegiate climate as used in this research

included not only the above features of collegiate image but also those

11 Ibid.
l2Jerry G. Gaff, "Innovation and Evaluation: A Case Study,"
Record (Summer, 1969), p ..290.

~ducational

13A·lexander Astin, "vlho Goes Where to College?" The Col~
Student and His.Culture (l1oston: Houghton Mifflin Company-;-1968), p. 145.

10

characterist·ics which are particular to any one collegiate year, includ··
ing the human

participants-~faculty,

pate in any given academic year.

students, and others--who par·tici-

Included in the factors contributing

to "collegiate climate" were the practices and policies in effect during
a g·iven year . , . to the extent that they affect the participants in
the co 11 egi ate experience.
Input_ var_j_ables.

Information descriptive of students upon

entrance to a college or university.

Such information is usually selec-

ted for its relevance to educational progress and programs of evaluation.
These variables may refer to academic achievements or level of skil"ls,
demographic variables, psychological characteristics, or attitudinal
var·i ab 1es,
In the most general sense an input variable is a discrete
or a continuous quality (represented either in discrete or
continuous distributions) which characterizes units of the
system being investigated at their point of entry into that
system. 14
Input variables may be described as "any attributes of the person, either
achieved or astribed, which characterize him at the time he enters
college and which are subject to change or mediate change in this setting,"

Illustrations of input variables are scholastic aptitude test

scores, family income, number of sib 1 i ngs, etc. 15

14Everett K. Wilson, "The Entering Student: Attributes and Agents
of Change,'' College Peer Groups (Chicago: Aldine Publishing Company,
1966)' p. 73.

15rbid.

11
!!_eec~.

"organizational tendencies which appear to give unity and

direction to a person's behavior'' . . . Needs are inferred from behavior
of an ind·ividual and are assumed to be functional in that they serve the
goals or purposes of that individual,l6

or the more formal definition

'' . . . taxonomic classification of the characteristic spontaneous behaviors manifested by individuals in their life transactions.••]?
Press.

''a taxonomic classification of characteristic behaviors

manifested by o.ggregates of individuals in their mutual interpersonal
transactions."l8
f2YShQD.O!~ics.

Psycho 1ogi ca 1 eco 1ogy, use of "a neds -pn~ss mode 1

which lend themselves to the study of the distribution 0.nd br;havior or
personalities within social organizations.••l9
VI.

SUM~1ARY

The problem introduced in this chapter was that of defining the
psychosocial chat·acteristics of students who chose to participate in the
charter class of an experimental college.

It was assumed that the study

would be of value if it generated research or insights relevant to the

l6George G. Stern, People ~Context (New York: John Wiley and
Sons, Inc., 1970), p. 6.
17Ibi<!_., p. 7.
18Ibi<!_., p. 8.
l91bid_.' p. 9.
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cunent educational interest in questions of the value of personalized
education, the characteristics which attract students to cluster colleges, ..
and if further variables useful for continuing evaluation were identified.
No specific hypotheses 11ere presented for testing because of the
exploratory ·nature of the research design.

Data analysis was to focus

on character•istics of Charter Class members, their colh:giate expectations, similar-ities of the research subjects to prototypical descriptions of innovators drawn fr·om the literature, and finally upon an attempt
to develop a typology based upon psychosocial characteristics of the

Charter Class members.
Assumpt·i ons and l imitat·i ons of the research wer·e noted,
tion of terms to be used latet v1as presented.

Def·i ni ·-

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF<THE LITERATURE
I.

SELECTED ASPECTS OF CONTH1PORARY HIGHER EDUCATION

Higher education in the United States has been

mark~d

through the

1960's as a ·decade charactei'ized by upheaval, revolt, critical rethinking and innovation.

While some of these changes might not have taken

place without the impetus of student protests, many of the reforms are a
product of long thoughtful observation and evaluation--often
by administrators and fo.culties alike.

self-study~

Whether or not these evaluations

can be vieVJed as inevitab.le or merely as crisis-inciuced change ·is, by now,
a moot point.

It is a truism that colleges and universities are notorl-

ously sloVJ to modify their practices.

It was Clark Kerr who pointed out

the cliche of the university as a radical institution, "when in fact, it
is most conservative in its conduct.•• 1
This chapter will not attempt to cover all facets of the higher
education scene of the 1960's but only those which are directly relevant
to the introduction of cluster colleges in the United States.

The pri-

mary organizing principle for this chapter will be data bearing on the
types of persons who choose to become involved in an educational innovation, specifically a cluster college which regards itself as innovative.
The milieu in which innovators can perform creatively and productively

lclark Kerr, The Uses of the University (Cambridge: Harvard
University Press, 1963T, --p:--95. ---
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is, however relevant: therefore institutional characteristics and

or-

ganizational practices which facilitate innovation will also be treated
in the review of the 1 iter a ture.
Despite its reputation for resistiveness to change, the collegiate
institut·ions in th·is country are facing a barrage of urgent appeals for
change ranging from nostalgic pleading for return to "fundamentals" to
revolutionary demands to destroy the old institutions and build anew
according to the advocate's philosophy. 2

Responsible observets of the

educational scene cite major problems facing colleges and universities.
Joseph Gusfield stresses four major soc-ial processes that are creating
a new sort of col1ege environment: (1) mass educc.t:on bringinq chan9es
both in size and character of the population, (2) changes in tho size and
functions of modern universities, (3) an ·increasingly cosmopo"iitc~n faculty, more research oriented and less oriented to students, and finally,
an effect of the previous three, (4) "the change from the aristocratic
cultivation of persons to the meritocratic training of personnel.3

Earl

J. McGrath cited the quality of the faculty as the most important element
if the liberal arts college is to remain vital, but he also advocated
supporting reforms of less emphasis upon research, increased faculty
salaries, more effective use of resources, trimming ''the bloated college
curriculum,'' and a ''re-emphasis on the cultivation in our youth of a

2John W. Gardner, "Quality in Higher Education," Highe!::_ Educati~
_in !_he_ Revolutiona__l2 Decad~ (Berkeley: ~1cCutchan Publishing Company,
1967}, p. 147'
.
~

"Joseph Gusfield, "Beyond Berkeley: High Noon on Campus,"
Tran_~i!_C:lion, vo·l. 2, No. 1, (t1arch-April 1963), p. 4.
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sense of pel'sonal understanding and soc-ial concern. "4 In addition to the
above problems, Paul

~ressel

in 1965 cited curricular change needed to

bridge the gap between liberal and professional programs and loosen the
departmenta 1 c:ourse;·ancl-credH structure.

Of particular re 1evance to

this research was his advocacy of organizing essential knowledge into
fewer but larger blocks, increasing student responsibility and incentive
for learning, modifying "our self··satisfied preoccupation with vJestern
cultur.e," develop.ing physical facilities and administrative organizations
that promote learn·ing, and restoring "continuity, sequence and integr-ity"
to the curri cul urn. 5 Dressel emphas ·i zed curricular reforms but Gaff
advocated structural reforms--"the ways institutions organize intenctions among students, faculty, and administrators'' as a feature

or col-

legiate organizations in need of amclioration. 6
Nevertheless, there is little reason to anticipate that the liberal
arts college is a declining institution.

Neither its numbers nor its

affluence are in proportion to the intense interest in its reformation.

As McGrath stated,
dying.

''The liberal arts colleges are neither dead nor

Three hundred years of history prove them to be America's most

enduring educational institution.•• 7

4Earl J. McGrath, The Liberal .Srt~ College ~f!<:i. the Emer_g~nt_ Cast.~
Systen_J_ (Ne~i York: Institute of Higher Education, 1966), pp. 11-16.
,
5Paul Dressel, "A Look at Ne1v Curriculum Models," _Li~.ra_l_
Education (February, 1965), pp. 90-91.
6Jerry G. Gaff, The Cluster: College (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass
Inc., 1970), p. xii.

7McGrath, 9.2_. cit., p. 7.
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In discuss·ing "needs" or "proposed innovations," especial'ly as
they imply criticism of current function·ing of colleg·iate institutions,
no attempt will be made to differentiate universities fr·om 1·iberal al'ts
colleges; most of the succeeding criticisms were general indictments of

the establishment in higher education.
~~ed~~

cited for

chang~

within co"llegiate

seti~.~-·

Bell cited

"humanizing of the educable many" as the great task of 'liberal education
today, presumably in order to
collegiate population.

cop<~

with the increasing divers'ity in the

The unstated question was

~hether

ill curriculum 11as appropriate to the needs of a rr:o\''2

the traditicll-

het2t0ge~f;Ot!s

group. 8
Other general charges are related to the curr-iculum also.

Ques-

t"ions are ra·ised regarding the ·impact of "new knowledge" on already
tightly-ojoined curriculum, the competition of vocational programs,
reluctc;nce of faculty to modify anxiety-provoking teaching pra.ctices,
lack of awareness of cha racteri sti cs of a particular co 11 ege, etc. 9
The calls for reform reported in this section fall into the category of genet'a l i zed charges for reform; that ·is) they advocate a direction

---·--·---8oaniel Bell, The Reforming of_ §_c:_neral Education (New Yo1·k:
Columbia University Press, 1966), p. 149.
9McGrath, op. cit., p. 16; Harold A. Korn, "Personality Scale
Changes from Freshman to Senior Year,'' (unpublished manuscript, Augu~~
1967), p. 132; Lt~wis B. Mayhew, Innovation in_ Coll<O_giat.e l_nstruction
(Atlanta: Southern Regional Educational Board, 1967}, p. 9.
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of reform which is, presumably, we11 suited to all collegiate institutions.
First, many of these reforms are essentially ca·lls for

J2l~r.<8_:ism.

Jencks prescribes, "What undergraduate educa t·i on needs today is not a
teturn to the good old days of 'co111munity' and 'shared
an advance toward pluralism and creat"ive anarchy."lO
sentiments

1~ith

object"ive~:,'

but

Martin echoed these

a call for viable models of diversity, stating, "only

radical reforms will qualify our colleges and universities for- leadership in the next historic transfol·rnat·ion of man. "11

A more specific

guide to diversity is suggested by Katz who criticizes colleges for not
having "sufficiently linked these varied l2arning ,,tyles and appYOi.iches
to their educationa·l tasks."12
Second, a large body of 1Herature is directed tov;ard advociH:y of
reforms

\~hich

facilitate individua·l

Q_~veloQ.Ill~Dl·

a term which in prac-

tice means advocacy of psychological well-being and individualism,
also referred to as Humanistic Psychology

Ol"

It ·is

Developmental Education.

A

committee of distinguished educators reveal the organizing principles of
this approach in a statement of what students need most: (1) to acquire
a positive and realistic conception of his own abilities, (2) see the
structut'e and i nterre 1ati ons of kn01v"l edge so that he may begin the process
10Chri stop her Jencks, "An Anti-Academic Propos a1 , " Educa ti g.l:l_a ·1_
Record_ (Summer 1966), p. 322.
llwarren Bryan Martin, £1Her_~tives to. Irrelevance (Nashville:
Abingdon Press, 1968), p. 20.
12aoseph Katz, "Recommendations for Pol'icy and Phrlosophy," Growth

an_~_ r.Cl.D.strai_nt .:i.D. !Jl.lleg~_ §tuden_:t;~ (unpublished manuscript, 1967),

p-:·63"!l.
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of formi_l}9_ j_l!'!g_rr~g_nt;!_ Q_fhis_

Q_Wn

(

italics mine ); and (3) see the rele-

vance of h.igher learning to .the quality of his own life and see that lHe
in re 1a ti or. to the new kinds of j udgrnents he now rna kes.
committee acknowledges

th1.~se

1\ lthough the

o.re not the sole developmental tasks for a

co1legian, they stl"e.;s the·ir primi',cy ove:· other object·ives, stating that
these are tasks "which should be met in a classroom before other tasks
are undertaken. "13

Nevitt Sanford also cites "individual development"

as the pr·imary aim of education and substantiates this aim wHh the
contention that it is a

rest<~tement

in contemporary terms of the philos-

ophy of humanistic education that "persisted in Western c-ivilization ever
since the Greeks conceived the idea of ~1jdE!_ia. ,;!4

i-i·2 dr;fined "im!hid-

ual deve·lopment" as "a pl"ogram r.onsciously underti\r:ron to prornui:<O an
identity based on .such qualities as flexibility, cl'r;·ativity, op2r1ness

experience and responsibi"iity."15

~o

He suppHes the or·ganizing principle

in stating that what hinders human relations also hinders learning.16
Katz asks the l ogi ca 1 question of how one can cons i de.r pe:rsona l i ty v1ith-

out turning colleges into therapeutic institutions.
The answer "lies in providing the environmental conditions
and exper·iences that are in the interest of psychological
deve 1opment. .. any exper·i enc.es, academic or otherwise, that

l3committee on The Stud8nt ·in Higher Education, The Student
in !1if!!i_er j:ducat·ion (New Haven: The Hazen Foundation, 1968), P• 10.
14Nevitt Sanford, Where Colleg~s f.a."il_ (San Fra.ncisco: JesseyBass Inc., 1967), p. xv.
15Ibi~., p. 9.

16JJ?.i_Q_., p. 7.
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further a student's sense of competence are going to enhance
his self-esteem and affect his readiness. for genuine selfawareness and self-criticism as well as his resistance to
improper external pressures.l7
Advocates of humanistic psychology or developmental education, then,
stress educational reforms which give primacy to the p~;ychological development and well-being of the student.
"Efftciencv" may be the third rubric under which a val'iety of
other reforms are advocated.

The oft stated objective of education,

"conservation of knowledge" is essentially a principle of efficiency.
Bell's emphasis upon distinctive function of education being the .9£0UJl_c\_s_.
of know·! edge (conceptualization, explanation, and verification), ". , .
not what one knows but how one knows," is as .much

as is

l~cGrath's

drt

eft i c:i ency

~'· ta t'2fiil?!1t

plea for more effective use of resources, trimming th"

curriculum, and retaining. capab·le faculty through rcl"ising salat·it~s.lB
The recent massive research efforts directed at the quest·ion of "fit"
between collegiate institution and the entering student is directed
toward the conservation of resources, both personal and institution a 1.
"Fit," "match," or the technical term congruence, may be defined as
''actual

combin~tions

of needs and press found characterizing . . . spon-

taneously flourishing groups.••l9

·17Ka tz, QP_. ci L, p. 637.
l8Bell, 92.- cit.. , p. 8; McGrath, QP_. ~_i_t., pp. 11-16.
19George C. Stern, People~ Context (New York: John Wiley and
Sons, Inc., 1970), p. 8.
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It shou-ld be noted, however, that efficiency as a princip'le is an

abstraction, not a guide-rule.

It is re'lated to one's philosophy and

values, the order of one's priorities.

Paradoxically, it is entirely

possible to expend more of a commodity in order to effect an efficiency.
Mayhew iilustrates this point in indicating that one reason college
teaching is not changing may be related to the academic conscience, the
strong vein of Calvinism in most professors.
There is a s tr·ong feeling on the part
number of hours must be put in on the
argument that the committee system is
Calvinistic conscience of the college

of professors that a certain
job each week. There is the
real"ly a s·lave to the
professor.20

Mayhew seems to imply that by responding to the Calvinistic expectation
of a specific number of work hours professors fil1 their schedules
committee work rather than allov1ing themselves a

gr'c~to·

~ith

ptopo1't-ion of

''free hours'' which might result in more creative teaching.
A fourth ca 11 for reform focuses upon the need to expancj_ borj_.:?ons
of awareness

Q_~nd

llterature.

Because Callison College featured an emphasis upon non-

the

WesteJ::~:~.

world, a theme repeatedly .found in the

Western studies, the rationale for this curricular innovation was revi e1~ed a 1ong w-ith examples of re 1a ted programs.

Revo 1uti onary changes

in communication and transportation a.re said to have changed the bounda··
ries of the ''cultural load'' of the college curriculum forcing it to
expand into Oriental and non-Western lands which a few decades ago were
only the ~oncern of ''old China hands.••21

20Mayhew,

1£<:.· cit.

21Mayhew, ~· cit., p. 14.

Brown and Mayhew in an earlier

work developed this point more extensively.
As long as the main cultural, political, and economic influences
on Amer·ican life v1ere exerted by western Europe, a curriculum
which was centered in and focused on Western civilization was not
overly dis tor·ted. But the non-·Wes tern cultures of the Orient,
Africa and the Middle East have emerged as possibly the most
potent forces in the world, and certainly of such influences as
to.demand educational attention. The educational response has
been to create non-Western emphases through changes ·in the sub-stance of existing courses, through ne\v courses on .Oriental or
African culture, and through the enrichment of the extra class
life of the college with non-Western art, lectures, and collections
of readings.22
The re 1ati on of these programs to the genera ·1 objectives of a 1i bera 1
education was discussed by Wilson and Wilson.
To determine these qualities of mind and outlcuk the values a.nd
processes of liberal education must be re-ex~i!<ined in relct·ion
to the interests and responsibilities of the UnitRd States. The
colle~Je graduate ·in American society must plii'' iJ n:s:'.lons~b1E, tole
in the coni.'inuous debate on foreign pol icy, m;;•;t select :he
experts on whom to rely, and must live with th>.: cont'inu·i:1g
problems of nat·ional security and of incomptehensivp)y total ,,;ar,
What can the college do to equip him for this role?23
While the emphasis on non-Western studies is comparatively recent,
organ·ized programs for overseas study have been availab'le since 1923.24
Pace credits the expansion of undergraduate programs fol' overseas studies
to the Sweet Br--iar Junior Year in France and its predecessor v1ith which

22Hugh S. Brown and Lewis B. Mayhew, American Higher. Educatio_ll (Ne\"1
York: Center for Applied Research in Education, 1965) p. 79.
23Howard Wilson and Flore nee H. Wilson, American Higher Id_ucaJ:j..9_rl_
and ~iorld Affairs (Washington: American Council on Education, 1963T,

p:-23-.---- --

24This is in counter-distinction to an individual student on his
own initiative electing a course of study in a university outside of
the United States. The programs d·iscussed here are an integral and
regular part of the offerings of the co11ege or university in the
United States and provide the student with academic credit in his home
institution.

22
it later integrated, the Univers·ity of Delaware program which began ·in
the 1923~24 academic year.25 .The Institute of International Education
reported that by 1958 at least one hundred and ten colleges had initiated
similar programs. 26 . Mayhew notes that this trend has continued.
During the past ten years there has been an almost rank growth
of programs designed to get students off the horne campus for a
period. These range in size from the Earlham College delegation working at the Hoover Library half a continent away to
Stanford's attempt to send at least half of its_undergraduate
population on some kind of foreign experience.27

In addition to the 1i bera l education objectives served by non-Western
studies and overseas experiences, there is some support for the rationale
that overseas study provides certain vocationally re·levant benefits, even
for the non-specialist.

No better preparation for teaching in the United States could
be found than being involved in a Peace Corps project, teaching
or working in a community dc"velopment in a foreign countr·y. It
is time that we began to consider a· year abroad as a perfectly
natura 1 part of the education of teachers, as it is a 1 ready for
students and others who can afford to trave1.28
Brown and Mayhew conclude that there is still no tendency to require an
overseas experience for a bachelor's degree program.

"Obvious·ly not all

American college. students are psychologically prepared to profit from an

25Robert C. Pace, The Junior Year in France (Syracuse: Syracuse
University Press, 1959), p:--3.
---·26rtid.
27Lel1is Mayhew, Colleges Today and Tomorrow (San Francisco:
Jossey-Bass Inc., 1969), p. 153.
28Harold Taylor, "Old Problems . . . New Th·inking," Innovations in
Hi_g~er Educat_"io_ll (Baltimore: Towson State College, 1966), p-.15:----- -·
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overseas experience."

In ·inst:itutions with well established overseas

programs they estimate approximate'ly one'·third to one-half of the undergra.duates can be accommodated. 29
Although generany favorable results are anticipated, there is
little empirical evidence to demonstrate eithel' the, kinds of students 11ho
receive maximum benefit fl'Om overseas study or, conversely, those who
should n9t attempt H.

Neither is adequate evi.dence avai'lable as to pte-

cisely what aspects of student development are a'lt.ered by such an
experience.
The Pace evaluation of Sweet--Briar's Junior· Year in France program vias conducted using

large~y

a_"lumnea of the ptogtarn. The

quest·iunnaire mer:hods

~'eseat-ch-

was des"i.gned

tl)

d·istdbut~d

rnea~.Ltt'e

to

tes:{\ts-

re'li:tted to major topics (prognm objectives) suggested by Sweet Bric.r's
President Anne Pannell.

Evaluations were made of patterns of: (1)

participation in adu'lt activities reflecting interest in international
affairs (both po"!itical and cultural), (2) attitudes toward other people
reflecting tolerance, acceptance, and maturity, (3) attHudes toward
fore·ign poiicies reflecting internationa·l mindedness and understanding,
and (4) knowledge of other· countr··ies reflect·ing continui.ng awareness of
world affairs and cu'lture.30

Although this report does not discuss 1·1hich

objectives, if any, were po:t met, it does conclude that, "travel by it··
self is not related to the atta·inment of higher performance on most of

29Brown and Mayhevl, 2£.· ci '!:.·, p. 78.

30Face, 2:2.· cit. , p. '13.
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the objectives in this battery of tests."

Pace summar-izes the results by

say·i ng,
In general . . . the data presented . . . indicate that cultural
influences from the Junior Year in France experience are substantial. Such influences were apparent in their essays which
reflected values attributed to foreign study, ·in the personalsocia-l tolerance reflected in the soc-ial distance scale, in the
familiarity with significant contributions to contemporary
culture from other countries as 1vell as from the United States,
and from frequent participation in activities which reflect
continued use of language skills and continued interests in
exposure to other cultures. 31
These conc"lus·ions are similar to those derived hom later research by
Lozoff.

Focusing on the psychosocial development of a group of Stanford

and Univer·sity of California, Berkeley, men, she r;bservcd, ''Rec.;ardless
of their place of campus residence, almost all nf the men benefitted 1n
t heir social development from participation in

O't2l'Seas

'1~0

campuses.··''-

She interpreted the beneficial effects as deriving from placing a relo.tive ly homogeneous group in a_n unfamiliar setting which necess-itated
mutual helpfulness, the fact that enjoyment derived from the new ex-·
perience was regarded as approved and acceptable, and the lessened competitiveness,33
The fifth need cited for reform involves collegiate institution's
relation to the larger society.

Although the university has ·in the past

been stereotyped as an "ivory tower" and its students a11 owed to

31Ibid., p. 42.
32Marjorie Lozoff, "Personality Differences and Residential
Choice," Gro~Lt_h_ and Constraint _in Call~ Student~ (unpublished manuscript, August 1967), p. 368.
33Ibid.
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experience a "psychosoci a 1 mora tot'i um"34 ther·e has been a grm•ri ng recogPerhaps no book of recent

nit ion of the unreali-ty of these concepts.

years had had more impact in demonstrating the interdependence of the
university and the larger society than has Clat·k Ketr's l'wrk Ih(c;_
th~ y_n_i_vet~s_Ll,t.
D_~]ti vers i"l;x_

Iron·ically, it viaS in this

i~ork

)J~es

Qf

that he coined the term

1vh i ch, this writer contends, has contributed to the scape-

goati ng of that ins titut·i on and numerous propos a1s for "reformed" mode 1s
of C(Jlleg·iate ·institutions.

Kerr defined the concept simp-ly:

The university started as a single community--a community of
masters and students , . . Today the large American univers·ity
is, rather, a whci"ie series of com1nunities and activities held
together by a com~Qn name, a common governing boa·r:l, and
related purposes.3.5

be partia.11y at war with ·itself" but he defend'; this lack of consistency as analogous to the modern city of ·infinite variety.
a number of the conventional "ends

L9oals7

After stating

of a univel's'ity" Kerr stated

that the mult-iversity has "no single 'end' to be discovered; there are
several ends and many groups to be served."36 These goals have the·ir
"reality tooted in the logic of history.

It is an imperative rather than

a reasoned .choice among elegant alternatives. ,37

34Eri k H. Er·i kson, Chi 1~hood_ an~- Socj_~_!y (New York: W. W. Norton
and Company, 2nd. ed. 1963), p. 262.

35clat'k Kerr, The IJses_ of thg_ -~J1iversi_!y (Cambridge: Hal'Vard
University Press, 1963);" p. 1.
361_bi9_.' p. 38.
37Ib'
. p. 6.
_ld.!>

Whether· the critics of the multiversity object to its complexity ·

. eer !!.~· its marketable research services, w whether·they associut1z~ the
:lnstitutinnB.l form with the subsequent student protest movement cannot b.e
discer-ned.

Martin charges that many of the critics "only have preten--

sions to divers'ity and in actuality have only one model, "the versity-multi-, uni-, or mini.''

avow.

The critics are imitating that which they dis-

"Almost al'l l'ibera1 arts col'leges, having no respectable, challeng-

ing alternative models for their futur·e, are trying to become nrini-versities."38

The Exper·imenta l Program in Berkel ~Y .initiated by Joseph Tussman
cannot be regarded as othe;· thi:HI a pari:"ic.: response to its f!cl'ent, the
mu_ltivers·ity~

_Tus.<man cites th? most si9nif-icant conflict

f..\i1-·

the ·Jnodern

campus as the subtle confn ct between the ur.·i vers i ty .and the college.
Staffed by highly trained specialists, "the university is for multiplicity and bowh~dge; the college for unity and understanding."39

The

centra 1 concern of the 1 i bera 1 arts co 11 ege is "tho mind of the person,
not the body of know1edge."40

While Tussman agrees that "society is_ a

party to the college and to meet society's leqiti~1ate.. f_ltalics mini] demands is not a betrayal," he

decries the expec.tation that "The college,

when it ·is not blamed for· causing all this !_social unres:Q is at

le~st

38warren Bryan Martin, 1\lternatives to IrTelevance (Nashv'ille:

Abingdon Press, 1968), pp. 20-21.

----------

39Joseph Tussman, Exper}ment_ !!.t Be::kel.£Y, (London: Oxford UniveY'sity Press, 1969), pp. xiii-xiv.
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expected to cU\'C it."41

Programs such as Tussman 1 s are not numer-ous but

they serve to illustrate one position with regard to the relat-ion of a
collegiatro ·inst-itution--university or

college-~the

boundaries of

respon~

sibility to the social context within which the ·institut"ion operates.
Traditionally one of the missions of the college was to prepare
its students for responsible participation in society at some later· date.
The view of collegiate years as a moratorium during which exper·imentation
was anticipated and decisions were not critical allowed for a mor.e lei-

surely consideration of issues and less sense of pressure.

Accelerated

communications, a lessening of provincialism, a sense of communal guilt
over the nation 1 s social ills have given impetus to the student activists
l'lho demand that the college involve itself directly in political causes.
The qut.!stion of the appropriateness of the university assuming a ponti·-

cal stance is not immediately relevant to this research.

It is noted

only because many collegiate innovations are based on concepts of experiential educat·ion, "learn by doing, 11 and one encounters the expectation
that the community is to be the classroom, the laboratory, or both.

The

extent to which innovative programs become directly ·involved in political
acUon will play a major role in the type of students and faculty it
attracts, the organization of its curriculum, and the publics who eHher
support

or reject it.

Stated Obje_cti_y:es_ Qf_ [,_:j_bera,l Edu__c;ation
The five reforms noted above imply a marked discrepancy in
4l_Jbi£.' p. 24.
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judgment as to locus of the problem.

To what extent do the definit'ions ·

of 1ibev·al education, or the stated objectives of various collegiate pro-·
grc.ms., offer· a clue as to their ac.tual function or potential effect upon
students'!

Jn 1·:eview\ng the l'iterature a rE:mark.able s·imilarity was noted

in the definitions stated by spokesmen of h·i9hly divergent philosophk:d
posH·ions or representatives of distinctly differing institutions or
those wH.h h·ighly distinctive student bodies.

Katz ha.s noted the variety of social functions which colleges in
our culture serve.

In addition to general education, colleges provide 9.n

avenue fol' social mob!lHy as well as a meeting place for the sexes and
preparation for- marriage.

Thc~y

contr·ibute to soci.Jl izatior. and PI'OI'ide

young off the streets," and a large sectjon of the population off the
job market.42

The question, however, is Which of these functions ar.e

legitimately re'!ated to the objectives of a. liberal arts education.
Spokesmen in the Developmental Education Humanistic Psychology
tr·adition state that they reject the "body of knowledge" tradition while
citir.g the ch·ief goal of the co'llege or university--"to train and develop

.the human intellect, extending the power of independent and balanced
thought and deepening the powers of discrimination and cr-itical expres- ·
sion."43 Although they feel their approach is consistent with traditional
42,JosephKatz, "Recommendations for Pol'icy and Philosophy," §.roV~_t_ll
ar1d ~on_!?~~.r-~illt__in Col~~ ~!udents (unpub 1i shed manuscript, P,ugus t 1967),
p. 632.

43comnri ttee on The Student in H·i gher Education, The Student in
!LiJ;.Qer .fducati_Qil (Nevi Haven: The Hazen Foundation, 1968}:--pj)." 7-8.--.
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approaches, the distinctive aspects of their approach is their assumption
tha. t

the college must recognize that even its instructional goals
cannot be effect·ively achieved unless it assumes some responsibility for facilitating the development of the total human
personality. 44
Furthermore, they state, " . . . ve1·y impor·tant developmental needs
should be met ---·in -a -----classroom before other tasks are undertaken."45
(Italics mine)
The above statements are representative of what Tussman refers to
as ''personalist heresy.''
"fac_ti]_ty and

.~tug~nt_:;

He defines a college simply as consisting of

appropr·iately related by and ir.volved in a plan or

Jl..l:..Q_gra!!!_ of study."46 (Italics h·is)

But the purpose which he states for a

con ege is, scarcely di scernab 1e from others,
. to develop our rati ona 1 pow eo'S, to heighten sens iti vi ty to
and awareness of fundamental human problems, to cultivate and·
strengthen the habits and dispositions which make it possible
for humanity to displace the varieties of warfare with institutions, the practices, and the spirit of reasoning together.47
Bell avoids ''the personalist heresy'' when he stresses the liberating function of educational goals.
The university cannot remake the wor.ld . . . It cannot even
remake man. But it can liberate young people by making them
aware of the forces that impel them from within and constrict
them from without.43
44J_Q_id., p. 6.
45rbic!_., p. 11.
46Tussrnan, 2.£· cit., p. 4.
47Ibid. I p. 3.
43oanie·l Bell, Th~ Reforming 9f. §.~neral E~_l!_c_il_t.i_r.!_n_ (Nevi York:
Columbia University Press, l966j,p. 152.
·
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He cites the objectives of a liberal education v1hich may be achieved
through the curriculum as overcoming intellectual provincialism, develop-.
ing appreciation of the centrality of method, gaining an awareness of
history, showing how ideas relate to social structure, understanding the
way values infuse all inquiry, and demonstrating the civ·il izing role of
the humanities.49
Despite his identification with humanistic psychology, Nevitt
Sanford's dennition of liberal educat·ion would probably ach·ieve greater
consensus than the. others previously pr·esented.

A truly liberal education . . . seeks to develop certain
qualities within the pers(ln: an ability to think wc-;11 and
independently, a disposition to inquire into ;c;._,tiB"5 and
to know how the inquiry can most effectively iJ'c cillTied cui;,
an awareness and understand·ing of SE",lf, a cap;F;ity to rt-spOilc:
to the manifold aspects of our culture a sense of re.ponsibility for the we"ll-be·ing of society.5L0
_Indices ofSuccess_ in Meeting Educational Objectives
The first step in educational reform is a clear definition of
goals, as illustrated in the above definitions.

Specific objectives,

however, ca 11 for s peci fi c operational defi ni ti ons of "success."

No at-

tempts Vlill be made here to illusttate either the principles, theories,
or measuring devices of the complex field of educational evaluation.
Rather than review conventional measures of achievement, several nontraditional ways of evaluating "success" will be noted as illustrat·ive of

49Ibid.
50Nevitt Sanford, Wh_e_re ~olleg_!=_s_
Inc., 1967), p. 167.

f.?-il

(San Franc·isco: Jossey--Bass
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the varying concepts of what is successful..
Kerr who stresses the ·intetdependence of the multiversity and the.
society in which it is embedded offers one measure of ·success,

The major test of the modern American univers'ity is .how vlisely
and how quicldy it adjusts to the important new possib:ilities .
. The great universities of the future win be. those which have
adju~ted rapidly and effectively.51
A second test may wel'l rank ChiCkering as one of the most original

contributors

to the lH.eratm·e of evaluation.

He states that the most

important index. of a college's success and of its soci a.l contributions
may be how it relates to its Misfits.

They may be ass·isted in clarifying

their own purposes and potentials leading to trans:'•2r to "more de•telotJmen-·
tally powerful or roomy settings," or, for those !·lis fits

~thoo:e

hus r;ct yet reached the norms of the entering class1 the

do:ve'lop.nent
!':cips

them sw·vive and accelerate their own devclopmc-nt.S?.

Finally, there is the oft-quoted statement of Heist,
. . the efficacy of a college is the product of the fortunate
conjunction of student characteristics and expectations, and
the demands sanctions, and opportunities of the co 11 ege environment and its subcu1ture.53
More popularly this concept is referred to as "fit," "match," or "congru-

ence .. " . Success is mo1'e likely when student expectations and ·institutional

51Clark Kerr, J:he ~ses_ of .the ]!_niv_~sit.t (Cambridge: Harvard
University Press, 1963), p. lOS.
52Arthur vi. Chickering, "Two Mode 1s fol' Co 11 ege Impact-·" The Womb
and the Misfit or The Liberal Arts College--'in loco uterus,'''
(Plainfie'ld, Vermont: Project on Student Development, no date), p. 8.
53T. R. McConne li and Paul He·i s t, "The Diverse Con ege Student
Population," Ib.§. ~EJeljc~ s;on~ (New York: John Wiley and Sons, 1962),
p. 250
0
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norms are relatively compatible.
· Vlhere major aspects of a student's goals or dispositions are
initially congruent with those of the institution, he is more
likely to be influenced and undergo change in the directiDn
of the ins titut·i on's va·l ues and notms. 54.
Il.

INSTITUTIONAL CHARACTERISTICS
AND COLLEGIATE CLIMATE

One by--product of the heightened concern for higher education,
discussed in the previous section, is attention to the d·istinctive fea ..
tures of collegiate institution and their relationship to educational

attempts to develop systems of classification and r:'.casurement relevant
fol' the understanding of "collegiate climate."
Nominal ---classifications
--

--,..-----

Normative procedures for identifying characteristics of collegiate
institutions are employed by accrediting agencies, professional groups,
and various special interest groups of facuHy.

Cl'iteria considered

include measures such as teaching load, salary scale, percentage of
Ph .0. s on the faculty, endowment assets,

~_:1;_

,cetera,_.

These criteria are

suitable for statistical analysis and rely on easily enumerated characteristics.55

54t1ax 1~. Levin, "Congruence and Developmental Changes in Authoritarianism in College Students," GrQ.I:I:t;b. anc!. f_(ll)S tra i nt _in CoD__t~g-~ _Student_~
(Stanfor·d: Institute for the Study of Human Pr·oblems, 1967}, p. 431.
55c;eorge G. Stern, Peo_1Jle .!_Q_ Cant~~!_ (New Yor·k: John Wiley and
Sons, 1970), p. 3.
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Nomina.l; conventional classifications ·schemes often are cited accordit1g .to type of curricular organ·ization, type of control, and whether
or not the i nstHutions are coeducational. 56

Both Newcomb and Stern note the. l'imited us.efulness -of

l~hese

class--

ification systems tor the educational researcher because they cannot be
directly related to impact. 57
The common questions, appropriate to any educationa'J
institution, are not What_ar~ its phY!!_i_f_a·l_ assets? but
ylhat is it trying_j:g__accoQ!P_l"ish_? and not HO\~ much ~~it
.s9_!? but ti.9.YI wel_Ldoes it achieve its objectives?58
·Barton has identified and developed a classification of college
orgo.nization var·iables relevant to a widei' l'ange ('f variab1es,

-::h:cs~;

variab"!es are summarized bel0\•1:
Human ( cha rae tet·i> tic~ of ·;tude nts f ac:/i ;;y,
administrators), Economic inputs (expemdittH·c;s, tu;tion,
endo~nnent), Phys i co.l Faci 1iti es ( 1 i bra ry, ., abora tor·i es, 2 tc.)
(2) putput measures: Attainment of students (knowledge, values,·
interests, etc.), Attainments of faculty (research and
publication)
·
·
·
(3} Envi ronmenta 1 Variables: Community and reg·i on a 1 context,
Type of contra 11 i ng authority, Fi nanci a 1 Dependence
(4) Social Structure: Formal authority structure, Influence
structure, Communications and work contacts, Informal social
relations, Division of labor and departmentalization, Size,
Formal living arrangements
(5) AttHude~~-= Organizational goals and values and norms, Percept-ions -of organizational chatacteristic.s, Satisfaction with
roles or organizat·ion
(6) Activities: Jndividua·l role behavior·, Collective activities
Tl;urri cuillm' teach·i ng< methods' etc.)' Admi ni strati ve devices

] ntu t measur·es_:

pn

55Kenneth A. Feldmo.n and The.odore M. Newcomb, Th!;' l~JlllacJ:. Qf Co_} lege.
.Y.Ql.· _1_ (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass Inc., 1969), p. 121.

~tu_<!~.!l..!:?.•

57 ]Rid.' p. 122.

5Bstern, _lg_~. cit.

•
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..
.
59·
(admissions, testing, counsel1ng,
etc.)
Demograpbk cl_!t.?SificaEQ!!_5_
Demographic data may be used in classifying c:oneg·iate ·inst'itu-·
tions and while they may or may not be useful a.s direct measures of
educational quality they may provide valuable clues in that they identify
conditions which facilitate impact.

Such indicators might be size of

enro llrnent, opel'a ti ng budget of the schoo 1 , 1 i bra ry resources, average
level of train·ing of the faculty, faculty-student ratio, etc.60
_Both demographic characteristics and the conventional nominal
characteristics v1ere utilized in Astin's factor analytic study of three
hundred thirty five colleges and thirty thr·ee majo•·· attributes.

Facto:'

analysis reduced the data to six principle dimensi::ms on which inst·i-·
tutions differ:

( 1 ) Affluence:
(2)
(3)

( 4)
(5)
(6)

financial resources of the school, as well as
faculty a·nd student "assets"
Size: total enrollment, library size, curricu'lar variety, etc.
JS'rlVate versus publ ic_control
~1ascul i ni__i::L versus femininity (percentage of ma 1es in student
bod:yr):l_(lmogeneity_ (degree to which students majoring in one fie 1 d
predominate, curricular var·iety, etc.)
"Realistic" or technical emphasis61

59 Robert C. Pace, "Methods of Describing Co 11 ege Cultures," Th_e
~olle_gg_ ,?tu_cl_ent and His Culture (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1968),
p. 201.
60Feldman and Newcomb, 2E.· cit., pp. 122-'123.
61A. vl. Astin, "An Empirical Characterization of Higher Educational Institutions," Jou!:_nal_ of Educatio~_i!l ~sycho_logy_, 53, pp. 224235, cited by Feldman and Newcomb, op. cit., p. 123.
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One perspective from which to view a collegiate institution is
that of its image, not what empirical data measure but what a public believes to be true of an institution.

Image rnay effect a college in a

variety of ways but undoubtedly the most critical is in terms of a
''screening device'' for potential students.
. . . a college's pub 1 i c image deterrni nes in 1arge measure
the kind of students that enter it. Images are characteristics of a college that shape student self-selections; they
help delimit a clientele or social base . . . ,62
Some researchers see the concentration of certa·in student types in the
population as the critical factor in an institution's productivity.

This

posit·ion ·is summarized in John Darley's statement,
viithout cynicism, one might stute that the mer·; t of certa.fn
institutions lies less in what thev do to students than it
· does in the students to whorn it do-~s it. 63
Measurement of corlege characteristics in the formal, nominal
sense or descriptions of "college climate" may serve a variety of purposes.

One of the most crucial and widely publicized is that of providing

for a better "match" of student and institutional characteristics.

Th·is

matching is often referred to as "fit," a term Feldman and Newcomb define
as a ''reciprocal adaptation of differential selection of student recruits

62Burton R. Clark, "College Image and Student Selection," The
College Student ancJ_ His Culture (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company-;-1968),
p. 189.
63Lewis B. Mayhew, Colleges J:oday and Tomorr_?_l:!_ (San Francisco:
Jossey-Bass Inc., 1969), p. 35.
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and of environmental characterist·ics provided by the institution."64
Keeton cites the fact that tr·aditional criteria for college admission are
often defective and that one recommendation relevant to creating a context for "distinguished colleges" [of the futuri} is improved estimates
,.
of "f·it." 60
~.Qll e_g_~

_§_nvi ronmen_i
Increasing"ly educational researchers have dravm on a variety of

informational sources in order to measure collegiate ecology, or "college
climate."

Astin defines "college environment" as "any characteristic of

the college that constitutes a potential stimulus for the student, l.e.,
that is capab"le of changing the student's sensory ·:r:put."

To fad1itat.e

empirical measU\'ement he modifies th.e above theor-eti ca 1 defi nit·i on as
follows:
any behavior, event or other observable characteristic
Of the institUt'iOn capable Of changing .the-s-fudent's sensor:y
input, the existence or occurrence of which can be confirmed
by independent observation.66 (italics mine)
In an intensive study of the environments of two hundred forty
six institutions Astin used ICA 67 in an attempt to discover which

64Feldman and Newcomb, 2£.· cit., p. 145.
65r~orris Keeton, Th~ [uture of Liberal Arts College_ (unpublished
manuscript, October 1967}, p. 67.
.

66Alexander Astin, The College Environment (Washington: American
Council on Education, 1968);-p:-5--:--- ---_--67ICA, Inventory of College Activities, is a test developed by
Astin which measures actual "behav·ior" rather than "impression," the
data on which College Characteristics Index and related tests are based.
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"environmental stimuli" were most descriptive of institutional types.
Stat-istical analysis reduced a large number of variables to twenty seven
factors.

( 1 ) fee_r:_ .~vir_onme_D.:~: Competitiveness vs. Cooperativeness,
Organized dating, Independence, Cohesiveness, Informal
dating, Femininity, Drink·ing vs. Religiousness, Musical
and Art·istic Activity, Leisure Time, Career Indecision,
Regularity of Sleeping Habits, Use of the Library,
Confl·i ct. with Regu"la ti ons, Student Emp 1oyment, Use of
Automobiles
(2)

The Classroom Environment: Involvement in the Class,
V.e.rba·l Aggressiveness, Extraversion of the Instructor,
Fam·iliarity with the Instructor, Organization in the
Classroom, Severity of Grading

(3)

The Admin·istrative Environment: Severity of Administrative
Policy agafnst Drin~li19:"-Seve.rity of P.Jministrutive
Pol-icy against Aggression, Severity of i\dministrat·ive
policy against Heterosexual Activity, ':·everity of f1dministrative Pol-icy against Cheat-ing

(4)

The Physical Environment: Spread of the Campus, Friendl·i·ness.-oftTieDorm·ca_u_nselor or Housemother68

These characterist·ics are then used to differentiate "collegiate climate"
~n

a un·iversity from that of a technological institution, a public insti-

tution from that of a Roman Catholic institution, and various other comparative organizational differences.
Astin's description of significant features of collegiate environment was empirical"ly derived.

Stern, on the other hand, utilized an

assessment methodology based on a framework of psychosocial concepts and
theory.

He considered the pertinent questions about an institution should

be r·elated to process and J!..L!:!:pose rather than appearances.69
68Astin, .Q.P.· tit., p. 119.
69stern, .loc. ~Jl.

This
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allowed him to define college community as
. . . a system of pressures, practices, and policies intended
to influence the development of students to~1ard the attainment of institutional objectives.70
The theoretical basis on which his v/Otk is grounded is that of Henry A.
Murtay's need-press model.

Munay's work is of critical value here .be-

cause, despite extensive and detailed systems of taxonomies developed by
other theorists, Murray's work has maintained ''the focus of the discipline
on the Jive~s_ of people, as distinguished from their isolated acts. u71
All assessment methodologies are based on the fundamental premise
that "behavior is il. 'function of the transactional relationship between
the individual and his env·ironnlent. "72
It is no more possible to predict the behavior of an
individual in a situation without referring tc the situation,
than it is to predict the. behavior of an individual in action
wHhout cons·idering the conditions under which this action w·in
be made manifest.73
The two concepts fundamental to this approach are those of Need and Press.
Press may be defined most simply as "those aspects of the environment
11hich are significant for the determination of behavior. "74

For practi-

cal purposes press must be subdivided into alpha press and beta press.

7Drbid., p. 4.
71rbi_ci_., p. 6.
72George G. Stern, Morris I. Stein and Benjamin S. Bloom, Methods
_in Personali_!y_ Assessment (Glencoe: The Free Press, 1956), p. 35.---73rbid., p. 53.
74_I!J_id., p. 36.
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Alpha press refers to "elements in the environment which actually exist
and are capable of affecting the behavior of the participating individual.''75

These elements may be subliminal, the only criterion being that

of their potential to precipitate a behavioral response, even if the
causal re·lationship is inferred (rather than directly observedi by a
trained observer.76

Common beta 12ress refers to "particular ways of

perceiving the environment

. shared by members of

ffihi ch ari}

a functional group.••77
In his contemporary work Stern uses ne_eds, defin·ing them as
"organizational tendencies which appear to give unity and direction to

a person's behavior.''

Needs, like press, must be

for the inference is observable behavior which is

i~ferred.

The basis

(1) functional, that

is, identif-ied with the goals end pu1·poses of the indiv·idual in a
specific interaction, and (2) revealed through an individual's modes of
behavior.78

Both aspects allow for the observed behaviors

to be fit into

a taxonomy, a process ·important to the deve 1opment of an assessment. This
al1ows Stern to further describe needs in a more systematic manner as

. . . a taxonomic classification of the characteristic
spontaneo11s behaviors manifested by individuals in their
life transactions.79
Using the ori gina 1 concepts of press_ and integrating them into a
75rbid.
76rbid.
77rbid., p. 37.
Sons

78George G. Stern, Peo~
1970), p. 6.
79rbiE.·, p. 7.

in. Contex.!_

(New York: John Wiley and
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taxonomy, Stern is enabled to redefine

J:Jres~

as,

. . . a taxonomic classification of characteristic behaviors manifested by aggregates o~ individuals in their mutual interpersonal transactions.80
Provided with a taxonomic classification of individual needs and
institutional presses, the observer is facilitated in assessing complementar-ity.

It should be remembered, hmvever, that these are not one-

to-one relationships, or discrete events.
The needs components of any given interaction r·elate to the
situational press in an adaptive manner, but the character
of that adaptation will be the function of the total person
and the _!:ota}_ environment at the given moment in time.81

It is for this reason also that assessment practice restricts itself to
a period of time, usually the immediate present, for which th,,re <:.t'e no

majoy· or sharp breaks. 82
Using this need-press model allows for a significant progression
in the definition of "college climate."

It may now be defined as con-

ditions which facilitate or impede the expression of needs.83 This
theory is expressed in terms of the relationship of individuals to their
environmental setting and because it provides a taxonomy sufficiently
complex for measuring the interactions within that env·ironment that Stern
is able to refer to the model as illustrative of ''psychological ecology''

sorbi_c:!_., p.

s.

8lrbid.
82stern, Stein, and Bloom, QP_. cit., p. 39.
83stern, 2£· cit., p. 7.

4)
and identify the_ process as p2)1_chono_Tr!i cs_. 84 • 85
In attempting to match institutional types with.students v1hose
needs would be best met by .a specific institution's climate researchers
•

have used the term

f_C!_Ilgru~""ncg_.

"Congruence may be defJn0d empirically ·in

te-rms of the actua 1 combinations of needs and p:'ess found. characterizing
spontaneously flourishing groups.''

A -dissonant
------- match \'lould be one

in l'lhich need and pn!ss comb·in.ation is unstable or lacks complementarity.

The mark of a congruent relationsh-ip is that it produces a sense of sat•
isfaction or fuHi"llment for the participant.86

Mayhew concurs with this

i nteracti oni s t view.
Increusingly it is clear that satisfaction Of' S\Jcce~.s of a
college experience is a result of the ·interactim1 process
bet'l/een students and the tota 1 co 11 ege env:i to!::nent. Students

C!.ct- on the environment a.nd the environment. acts. on -stu.der.ts and
each is affected by the reaction of the other8i'

84rbid., p. 9.

85rt should be noted that the frequently used term "·institutional
ethos" represents one component, not the totality, of a. collegiate
environment or climate. In defining institutional ethos Clark and Trow
note that a college has an ''official culture, historically derived and
1·eflected "in the present belief and practice of the paid staff.u Student
CIJlture is effected by this officio.l culture through two means, institu~
tional pur~ose and, second, the distinctiveness of character and image of
the college. ;Fur-ton R. Clark and l~artin Tro\'1, uThe Organi2ational Context,'~~()j__lg_g_g E_~er Grou~ (Chicago: Aldine Publ-ishing Company, 1966),
p. 33:). Mayhew's definition of i nstHuti on a l ethos is essentially th2
same although he cites a larger number of compbnents: present and historical pur·pose, distinctiveness of cha.racter, the interests and orientation of faculty, administrat·ive concerns and interests. /Lewis Mayhew,
Colleges Todo.y and Tomorrow (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass Inc., 1969), p.

n:g-- --- --- -----

86stern, oo. cit. p. 8.
~--

87Mayhew, op. cit.,' p. 132;
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The specifics of exactly how feattwe> of institutional. climate

effect the output or em'i·-product of an institution -are· net yet clear; the
instruments fo·r measuring the env·ironment are still ·in the fo;rmat'ive

sta£jes. · Do-i contends that as of now "colleg~;s and universities do not .
. , . possess valid measures of 'educath1nal productivity' ." 88 Mayhevl
speculatesot·! thE: elements of collogiate climate which seem to have
relevance for thelearning process89 but his general conclusion is "there

is no comprehensive body of research that can exp 1a in how ins tituttona 1
factors affect the learning climate."90

II I. · PART ONE
THEORIES OF INNOVAHON
The literature on innovative pract·ices is divided into separate
components re 1a ted to s ubj ec t matter or fie 1d in 1vhtch the innovation is
being studied.

The four major bodies of literature relate to (1)

88James Dei, "Measuring Education a1 Productivity," Twen.!)I:Ji ve
'\'eal's: ·-----194-5-1970 (San Francisco: . Jossey...:Bass Inc., . 1970),. p. 218.
-

89''E1emants of collegiate environment which seem to have particu-

lar relevance for learning are visibility, balance and organization of
the cun··iculum, the total conege climate or press, size of the unit in
which learning takes place, degree of personal interaction with some
faculty, student subcultures and Various subgroupi ngs within it, the
administtative point of view, the campus ·itself, the interaction on the
campus, the self-selection which creates a given student body, the
prevailing educational philosophy, the Jl!'esence or absence of role
models, the blending of learning and living, the operative environment,
and the reward system." Lewis B. Mayhew, Colleges Toda.Y.. and Tomorro11
(.San Francisco: Jossey-Bass Inc., 1969), p. 139.
· 90Mayhew, .QB_. c1_!_. , p. 127.
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anthropology, (2) rura·J sociology, {3) medical practice, including drug
usage, and (4) education,
gr<;~.ph·ies

writer

There ·is very little overlap ·in the biblio-

supporting these publications.

acknm~ledge

Only two works known to the

or intenelate with publ·ications on ·innovat·ion in

fields other than the author's own.91

Although no attempt will be made

to include it, there is also an extensive body of literature dealing with
theories of social change.

Work that has been done in anthropology

characteristically deals with how a primitive group deals with an innovation provided by a more technolog·ically advanced culture and is not
considered relevant to th·is research.
The review of the 1itera ture in Ud s study \·.li 11 de a 1 v!i th i nnov:\ ...
tions within contemporary societies and, in this

~·~Ction,

the object·ive

wfll be to limit the materials covered to those which illustrate theoretical principles of innovation.

A late!' section of the review will deal

with specific educational innovations.
Within this section of the review, definitions of terms used in
the literature on innovation will be ptovided first.

The social factors

related to the acceptance, rejection, and/or diffusion of an innovation
will thenbe discussed, followed by research dealing with the personality
characteristics of innovators.

The innovative process and its phases,

including diffusion and strategy for later change will be coveted next.
A short section will follow dealing with literature on educational

91H. G. Barnett, lnnovaUon: The Basis of Cultura'l Change (New
York: McGraw-Hi 11 Book Coinpany~-cr953T;-EverettM. RogerS: Di ffi.1_s ion of
Jnnovaj;.fJlB?.c (New York: The Free Press, ·1962).
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evaluation.

Finally, from the literature on higher education, materials

will be drawn which provide illustration of the various· characteristics
of the i nnovat·i ve process.
Definition ---of -----·
Terms Used
---------

--~

Innovation

a.

"

any thought, behavior or thing that is qualitatively

different from existing forms.••92

b.

" . . any idea perceived as new by the individual."93

c.

"A deliberate, novel, specific change, which is thought to be

mo\'e eff-icacious in accomp"lishing the goals of the system. ,gq

a.

"

. a population of individuals who are funct-ionally dif··

ferentiated and engaged in collective problem-solving behavior.••95

b.

to

"

. a bounded collection of interdependent parts, devoted

the accomplishment of some goal or goals, with the parts maintained in

a steady state of relation to each other and the environment by means of
( 1) standard modes of operation, and ( 2) feedback from the environment
about the consequences of system actions. ,g5
9_2Barnett, QR_. cit., p. 7.
93Rogers, QR.· _<::it., p. 13.
94Matthew B. Mi1es, "Educat·ional innovation: the nature of the
problem," ~_Qvati~ .i!l_ ~ducation (New York: Teachers College, Columbia
University, "1964), p. 14.
95Rogers, QR.· cit. , p. 14.
96Miles, o_p_. cit., p. 13.
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Adopt_i 01~ Er_ocess. "The mental process through which an ·i ndi vi dua 1
passes from fir•st hearing about an innovation to final adoption."

Stages

of the Adoption Process are (1) awareness, (2) interest, (3) evaluation,
(4) ttial, and (5) evaluation.97

"

A decision to continue full use of an innova-

tion . . . which implies that the adopter is satisfied with the innovation."98
Diffusion.

Diffusion is the process by which an innovation

spreads.
The diffusion process is the spread oF a ne:-1 idea from 'its
source of invention or cteation to its ultimate users CJt
adopters. The essence of the diffusion process is the human
interact·ion in 1"hid1 one person communicate' a new idea to
another person.99
Innovator.

The innovator is simply the first individual in a

social system to adopt a new idea.lOO
Chang~

!_\gent.

"A change agent is a professional person who at-

tempts to influence adoption decisions in a direction that he feels is
desirable.••lOl

His role may involve facilitating the adoption of an

innovation, slowing the process, or preventing its adoption.
97Rogers, 9..!?..· cit., pp. 17-18.
9Srbid.
99Ibid., p. 13.
lOOl~id., p. 207.

lDlrbid., p. 17.
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.QQini Qr:!.

L.~ader.

"Those i ndi vi dua 1 s from whom others seek i nforma-

tion and advice."l02
Advocate.

The term

adv_9cat~

is used by Barnett to include both

the ro 1es descr·i bed by Rogers as chang_g_
II

Cosmopolitenes~.

-~qent

and QP.iD._i on 1eader .

. the degree to which an individual's

orientation is external to a particular social system.••l03
Reversion ]?_henomenon.

Reversion phenomenon t"efers to the fact

that ''experimental adoption'' did not reach ''complete adoption.••l04

PREREQUISITES TO INNOVATION
The innovator has a number of distinctive p,;;t·sonal"ity charactst·istics and occupies a unique position within his social system.

Thus

both the prec·ipitating social conditions and the individual needs must be
reviewed.
Soci~

conditions

~incentives

for

s;han~.

Miles discusses fac-

tors v1ithin the target system which affect its receptivity to change.

He cites:
a.

Stability~maintaining

forces,. including entrenched and

l02]bid.' p. 16.

l03IbJ~.. , p. 17.
104Richard I. Evans, Resistance to Innovation (San Francisco:
Jossey-Bass Inc., 1968), p. 1 8 . - - - - - - - - - -
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s tabn i zed patterns of interaction and communi cation.
b.

Number of crises being dealt with or

·j nnovati ons

being under-·

c.

Internal ptessures, such as conflict 111ithi n sub-sys tr~ms,

taken.

admi ni strati ve need fo\'
d.

·j

ncreased eff·i ci ency, or sheer boredom.

Change limiting factors, such as (l) financial linritations

O\'

(2) "underly·i.ng norms . concerning the appropriateness of change in
general."l05
These factors relating to receptivity are similar to those cited
by Evans: seed money, enthusiastic proponents, or cr·isis situation.l0 6
Miles questions whether' there is actually an optimaT condition of
a system, u "ripeness for change."

He concludes that tht' "gcncril.l prop··

erties of the target system in existence prtor to the introduction cf an
innovation operate to reject, modify, affect,. and

maintain the innova-

tion."l07
The most extensive discussion of the cultural context required for
innovation is found in Barnett's work.

He cites:

a. Minimum re-conditions: Accumulation of ideas within a
society· cultural invento1·y) andl:once~t,ration_ .91-:}he~§. ide_a.~_.
b. Collaboration of Effort: ' . . . does not take place
inevitaoly or haphazard'IY.It is culturally induced and
sanctioned.'

l05Matthew B. Miles, "Innovation in education: some generalizations,'' Innovation in Education (New York: Teachers College, Columbia
University, l964l-;- pp. 644-647.
l06Evans, ~· cit., p. 140.
107Miles, ~· ~jl., p. 647.
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c. EXQec~t_ation of chan_g~: Factors which contribute to the
expectation of change include presence of persons who have
prev·lously experienced social change, have a philosophy wlrich
views it as natura 1, i nevitab 1e, or morally good, and a concept
of progress which dictates change as a necessary response to
situations that at'e less than satisfying.
d. J.lj:ti t_udec~- towar,cl_ ~_ll_:t;hor·ij:y: Lack of authority~dependent
attitudes, or, instability in society's sources of authority
may contribute to ·innovation.
e. Cos~Retj ti on ot ri v'!_l~.
f. ~rivatio~ of essenti~~. either actual or threatened.l08
Individua_l_rl_e_ed~~

incentivE'c to

c:b_a)l~·

Within a climate con-

ducive to innovation not every individual will become an innovator.

In

this section the discussion will be 1irnited to factors which effect or
activate ind·ividual motivations; in a la.ter sectior, petscnality
characteristics of persons v1ho actua'lly become innovators wi i'l be d·i s-cussed.
"Need for self definit-ion" provides the psychological conditions
which act as incentive to innovation; that is, the innovation is a byproduct of the desire which is part of the individual's self-definition.
Barnett refers to these conditions as "central sub'l imi nal wants" because
. they embody the individual's conception of himself and
are his means of self-realization, self--assertion and selfconsistency. They provide him with ind·ispensable mechanisms
for establishing and maintaining himself as an integrated,
continuing entit.v the same now as in the past and continuing
into the future.l 6.9
Four basic subliminal wants are cited:

Orientation or structural"iza.tion;

Striving for meaning; Ego domination of the perceptual or cognitive field

l08Barnett, QQ.·

f_1l·,

109rbii·· p. 113.

pp. 47~80.
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of experience; and Protection.llO
A second level of precursors of innovation is that of Dependent'
Wants, needs wh•ich are "preceded or conditioned by the need for something
else" but ''their linkage in time, place, or function necessitates a novel
solution to the dilema that their conjunction presents. •111

These may be

ca tegod zed as

•

. it frequently happens that two or

more wants of different origins converge upon a single
activity with i nnova ti ve consequences."
2.

fompensatory )'l!lnts. · "

. . deni a 1 prompts the i ndi vi dua 1

to adopt an alternative or a subsidiary want; and in
attempting to satisfy it or his original desire, he creates

a means or an end that is new to him a.nd may be nove J to
others."

3.

Entrained

\~ants.

"The fu 1fi 11 ment of one need es tab 1i shes

conditions out of which others emerge. ,1]2
Finally, there are innovations which are precipitated by the Desire for Change.

These "wants" are based upon a voluntary or self-

imposed rejection of customary usage in favor of new alternatives.

The

tour variations of "desire for change" are based upon (1) Creative Wants,
(2) Relief and Avoidance Wants, (3) Desire for Quantitative Variation,

llOrbid., pp. 113-126.
lllrbid., p. ·12?.
112rbic!_., pp. 127-148.
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and (4) Vicar·ious Wants.ll3
Characteristic_!>_ of the Proposed 1_i:lnovati_on.

•

Miles cites a numbet

of factors ("properties of the innovation") relevant to potential adoption and continuing use of an innovation.

These· are

a.

Cos;!,_, including time, energy and moneylH

b.

Technological Factors:

the need for direct expedence with a

particular innovative device or the seal of approval by
technical experts.

c.

Availability of Associated

Material_~_:

adjuncts which wou'Jd

facilitate ease of adoption.ll5
II

the more 'self-tenching'

the materials are, the more likely th2y 1ril1 be

~dopt~d

and

continued."

e.

Degree of Innovati_on-System Congruence.

Factors relating to

congruence include extent towhich innovation is perceived
as a threat to existing practices, ease with which it can be
institut-ionalized, extent to which it has familiar characteristics with 1vhich the potential adopter can identify, extent
to which "it reduces gap between ideals and practice, extent
ll3l_bid., pp. 152-180.
ll4Barnett notes that the psychological consider·ation of cost is
a relative judgment, " . . . a function of an individual's economy of
preference." l_bid., p. 361.
ll5Barnett indicates that one reason that some innovations are
rejected as lacking efficiency_ is that, " . . . being untried, they are
clumsy, inefficient, and untrustworthy." _IRjj_.
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to wh·ich it does not require important value cha:nges, and

extent to which its ad.option promises increased possibi"iity
of i niti ati ve-assumpt·i on and autonomy for its users ,116
Regardless of the above factors, Miles

~bserves,

. • . educational innova.tions are a·Jrnost never installed on
their merHs. Characteri st·i cs of the 1oca 1 sys terns, of the
innovating person or groups, a.nd of other relevant groups
often outweigh the impact of v1hat the innovation is.ll?
Rogers presents a succinct list of factors relative to the
adoption of an innovation.

They are:

"

degree to which an innovation

is superior to i de<.ts ·it .s-uperced-es. "118

d.

D·ivis:ibili1:Y_

e.

~ommuni cabi

·1 ity

Barnett introduces one principle relevant to the characteristics
·of a proposed innovation.

He cites the pleasure_-pain principle and

notes, "Hedon·i sti c cons ider·a ti ons enter into the determi na ti or. of nove 1ty
values, and frequently they are the deciding factors in acceptance or
rejection."11 9 The anticipation of pain or, to use Barnett's term,

llGMiles, .QQ.~ cit., pp. 535--639.

117Ibid., p. 635.
i18Uke Rogers, Barnett notes that relative advantage is a psychological factor specific to the potent·ial innovator. He notes that "the
judgment /that a thing is enjoyable7 cannot be based upon the value
system of-an advocate as opposed to. that of the acceptor." Barnett,
~· ci~.,

p. 364.

119rbid.
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Penalty, can deter adoption regardless of novelty value.

"Obviously, if

a person fears some punishment as a consequence of adopting 'a novelty, he
is constrained to reject it regardless of its appeal for him." 120
B_o l e ancl_

Perso1:~

Cha racter1_~1i cs _o_f_ the_

agent performs the functions of an advocate.

Chan~

Ag§Jl:l;_.

The change

The distinguishing charac-

teristic of change agents, most of whom are 1oca l--1 eve·l bureau era ts, ·is
COSITIO_[JO 1iteness, 121

' 122

The change agent must function in two social systems, the more
cosmopolitan one from which he derives his ·innovative ideas and the less
cosmopolitan one from which contains the "target 3ystem" he cttt"mpts tc
influence.

One of the most delicate aspects of the change agent's role
1 ')')

·is establishing communication ("'l-inkage") with his cliente.ie. "-··'

Many

change agents are professional persons with a product to serl, such as
the pharmacy drug-detail man or the county agricultut·al agent.
The more general term,

~dvocate,

is used by Barnett to cover a

number of interdependent roles, those of change agent, opinion leader,
and inventor.
differentiate.
a.

In practice these roles may be virtually impossible to
Four sa 1ient chat·acteri sti cs of the advocate are noted.

Prest~.

An advocate's pres t·i ge may be one of the deci s·i ve

l20rbi.Q.. , p. 371 .
121Everett M. Rogers, Dif_fusi~ Q.f_ Inno':':~tion_ (New York: The Free
Press, 1962) , p. 255.
l22"Cosmopolite" is the term which Rogers uses. He gives no explanation why he does not use the more conventional term cosmopolitan.
l23Rogers, QJJ_. ci_!., p. 268.
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factors i nfl uenci ng acceptance or rejection of a novelty.

The

relevance of an advocate''s prestige is limited to specific
groups and specific areas of competence.l24
b.

Pe_rsonali_!x_ (sic).

Desirab-le personality characteristics are

a part of successful advocacy and also diffuse to the object
of advocacy. 125
c.

Personal Relations.

''People will often accept a recommendation

if it comes from a -friend and reject it if it comes from a
stranger."l26
d.

Maj_or1_:j;y_8ff!l__iation_.

Majority affiliation is a perceptual,

not an empi Y'i ca 1 rea 1i ty.
In actual numbers the supporters of a

11'2'd

idea need not con-

stitute a majority or· even approximate it.· They need only
give the impression that they are or must inevitably become
the majority. 12 7

THE INNOVATIVE PROCESS
. The literature on innovation often focuses on the characterist-ics
of the acceptor as if i nnovativeness represented a di cotomous qua 1 ity-one either~ or j~ not.

In practice, innovativeness represents a

124sarnett, QP_. cit., pp. 318-319.
125rbid., p. 32·1.

l 26 Ibt9_., p. 323.
127l_[J_j_<!.' p. 327.
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continuum rangin9 from the early adopter and/or innovn.tor, to the late
adopter and/or laggard.

This section will, however, focus on qualities

of the early adopter or innovator.
Individual _ _<:harac:_t_eristics

9!

the innovator_. Three "interlocking

hypotheses" are offered by Barnett in revievling characteristics of innovators and early adopters.

a.

Sat·isfaction of wants

An individua·l lv·in not accept a novelty

unless in his opinion it satisfies a want better than some
existing means at his disposal . . . the thesis is that
novelty has less appeal for those who are enjoying the benefits
of a functional alternative than for those whn are not. 128
b.

_Bj_Q_g_r:C!p_hi_c:a.L.!l.§!_~l".lllJD_a_n_i;s_

accept a substitute.

"Jh·ich predisp%e an individual to

These determinants relate to the inter-

play of the individual's self-concept and his life history.

c.

Jndividua·l 's dis_satisfaction.

129

Some individual's may be pre-

disposed to be universal acceptors because any change is preferable to their current state.l30
Personal characterist"ics and attributes of innovators or early
acceptors are cited in all major sources.

a.

~~~tal_Ebility.

ness is weak.

Evidence relating mental ability to innovativeStudies do relate innovativeness to greater

abi1ity to deal with abstractions, greater knowledge of

128Ibid., p. 379.
l29Jbid., p. 379.
BO]Jj~., pp. 378-380.
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technical details in a specific field.

b.

They tend to have access to i dr.as not avail ab 1e ·

Cos111_2P_9l_i tan.

to other members of their society.

They a 1so tend to associ-

ate with persons who value venturesomeness. 131

They are less

bound by 1oca 1 group norms. 132

c.

~r

social status and more favorable fin9n_c::]J!_I_sta_tus than

others.

d.

Deviants.

Innovators are perceived by themselves and others

are deviant from the norms of their social system. 133 ·

"13 4

Some settings may require the innovators to be highly legitimized positinns witl:in the local system and to be entrusted
with extens 1ve authority.

Utopian chan,:e efforts and i nnovo.-

tive programs within educational institutions illustrate the
requirement of legitimacy.l35
e.

Venturesome.

f.

Individualistic.

131Rogers, _(1£.

Innovators are characteristically risk-takers.l36

s_g.,

The innovator may express his individuality

p. 169.

132Matthew B. Miles, "Innovation in education: some generalizations,'' Innovation in Education (New York: Teachers College, Columbia
University-;--1964), p. 642.
·
l3"R
't , p. ~13
~ ogers, _(1£. _<:_1_.
~
.
l34The term deviancy is used here in a statistical, not a psychological, sense.
l35Miles, loc. cit.
B6Rogers, _ll_Q_. s;it., p. 169.
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in socially .valued ways, but many are characteristically ''rebellious, alienated, excessively ideal.istic, emotionally unstable, and in the face of trouble and disillusionment .
tend to be resentful and rebe 11 i ous. "137

This substantiates

Watson's observation that utopian experiments often app.ea1 to
rebels, "alienated individuals who are iconoclasts and make
community life difficult. u138
To the above listing should be added characteristics of persons
whom Barnett terms accept()_l2_:

Although they may be associated with in-

novative or utopian projects, their motivations differ from those of the
innovators above.
a.

!n s~J_de_n_t?._:

persons who have never accomrnoda ted thernse l ves to

the norms of their specific .cultures and whose attitudes are
negativistic.

b.

Indifferent:

persons so termed because they_are not committed

in any permanent way to the norms of the society.
c.

Disaffected:

"

people who start out being active partici-

pants in certain aspects of their culture but later acquire a
distaste for them."

The disaffection may result from learning

alternative modes of behavior, from formal education, from deliberate indoctrination, or from experiences within an alien

137M"l
1 _<:__1_.
"t
1 es, -2£·

138 Goodwin Watson, "Utopia and rebel-lion: the New College experiment,'' Innovati~n in Education (New York: Teachers College, Columbia
University, 1964), -p. 101-.--
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culture.
d.

Resentful:

those individuals who are dissatisfied because

they receive comparatively few of the rewards most highly
valued in their society.139
Innovai;_ty~

g..roups.

A group may be innovative either by v·irtue of

its own organizational form and practices, or it may be innovative in
support of members who are themse 1ves innovators.

In both cases, gl'OUp

support for innovation is necessary and the more its membership includes
high-status persons from within the target system, the more 'legitimated
the group is, and the better communications it maintains b<Yt.h inter-nally
and with the target system, the better are its ch&.ncc:s of success.l40
Innovation by a group is often practiced vri chin a new social
structure.

The advantages of this arrangement include (1) by-passing of

vested interests, (2) providing of protection during the development and
trial phase, (3) focusing positive attention upon the innovation and (4)
distracting from the a.nti-innovative establishment norms.

Following the

i niti a 1 period of i nnova ti on, it is important to es tab 1 ish 1 inkage bet\~een

the new structure and the establishment for mutual benefit and

acceptance .141
Certain disfunctional aspects must, however, be anticipated in the

140Mil es, J_(JS_· cit.
141Miles, 2£· cit., p. 643; Donald D. Michael, "Inhibitors and
Facilitatot'S of th-e Acce.ptance of Educational Innovations," Inventing
Education for:_ th~ Future (San Francisco: Chandler Publishing-Company,

1967), p. 276.

.
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innovative process.
1.

These may be summarized as

Exclusion of a participant because some innovations are
mutually exclusive, the practice of one automatically excludes

a participant from the practice of the other.
2.

Absorb·i ng the margi na 1 resources of the sponsoring group. '142

3.

Anxiety induced by the "sheer newness and ambiguity" of the
innovation, and by ''denial and minimization of threat from the
environment. "143

4.

Frustration and difficulty involved in early stages of innovation, especially when aggravated by unrealistic goal-setting,

~o-high aspirations, and ''input overload and fatigue." 14 4
5.

Deve 1opment of bureaucracy and vested i ntc:res ts within d1e
innovating group, especially when the loyalties developed
within the innovating group heighten the potential for alienation from
·1 i nkages

Phase_~

a supporting group and resultant difficulties in

. 145

of Innovative

Proce~.

The stages or phases of the Innova-

tive or Adoptive process are virtually identical to those originally
proposed by the North Central Rural Sociology Committee:

142Michael, Q£· ~i_.!_., p. 273.
143Miles, Q£_. cit., p. 656.
144 Ibid.

145Ib·i d.

Awareness,
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Interest, Evaluation, Trial, and Adoption. 146
1.

Awareness.

This may either occur randomly .or be painfully

activated.
2.

Eva'luation.

The potential adopte1· is engaged in fantasizing

about the effects of adoption.

He is likely to seek assis-

tance from authorities or from earlier adopters.
3.

Trial.

Trial may b.e on either a 'linrited or a large scale. The

critical aspect is the extent to which the innovation is perceived as congruent with the potential adopter's life style
and values.
4.

,1\dopti_on.

Rogers defines "adopt:ion" as the ''·continued full

use of the innovation. nl47
Cate_gories of Innovativeness.

On the basis of a large number of

diffusion studies Rogers developed a "continuum of innovation," a conceptual device to illustrate the process of innovativeness which he claims
is, in actuality, a continuous dimension.-148
Members of each adoptet' category were found to have highly distinctive characteristics and attitudes.

l46Miles, f!Jl... _cit., p. 649; Rogers, Q_Q. _cit., pp. 81-92; Richard
I. Miller, "Some Observations and Suggestions," Per~ectives on Educational Chang_"£ (New York: App.leton-Century Crofts, 1967), p. 366.
l47Everett M. Rogers, Diffusion of Innovation (New York: The Free
Press, 1962), p. 86.
l48Jbid .• p. 159
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Inflection
ro·lnt

(~--·

Relative Time of Adoption of

Innovatio~s

(*In Diffusion of Innovations (p. 162) Rogers identifies
this category as-E1u·Ty-l1ajority, but the description of
Early Adopters in the text suggests this may have been
a typo!)raphi cal error.)
·
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1.

Innovators.

Innovators are described as persons for whom

"venturesomeness is almost an obsession." Prerequ·isites include "cosmopolite social relationships," ability to under-·
stand and apply complex technical knowledge, and control·of
substantial fina.ncial resources to absorb possible losses. 149

2.

Early__i\_dopters.

These persons serve as opinion leaders and

role models within their social system and are viewed with
high degree of respect.

3.

Early Majority.

These persons have a high degree of partici-·

pation but low numb2r of positions of leddership within. thP.ir

4.

social system.

They adopt only with "d2liberate willingness."

Late t1ajority.

Skepticism is the sa'iient

majority.

qu~'iity

of the

lat~

They adopt in response to either social pressure or

economic necessity.
5.

Laggards.

The past is the characteristic point of reference

for 1aggards and they adopt, or fail to do so, on the basis
of Tradition alone.

''Alienation from a too-fast moving world

is present in much of the laggard's outlook."l50.
II I.

PART TWO

INNOVATIVE PROCESSES IN HIGHER EDUCATION
Within this section only literature illustrative of innovative

149rbid., p. 159.

150_Ibi<!.' p. 171.
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processes in contemporary higher .education will be discussed.
Educational innovations, because they represent ideational rather
than material products, may differ in its developmental phases and diffusion from innovations In other fields.

These divergencies appear to be
modifications of emphases rather than basic differences. 151
Institutional

£act9I_~

Predisposing to Innovation

It is well documented that changes within education occur exceedingly slowly and often in the face of great resistance. 152
. . . the common assumption is that educational institutions,
since they are charged with imparting both old and new
knowledge to the young, must themselves be hig!dy dyr.amic,
_.
With frequent changes in teaching methods as wsll as content. 153
A1though the figure of twenty to forty years for incoi'porating new ideas
into p1·actice is frequently quotedl54 this estimate probably was der·ived
from the studies of
schools .1 55

~1ort

on diffusion within elementary and secondary

Evans contends that higher education can be di sti ngui shed by

151 Ronald Lippitt and Co 11 eagues, "The Teachers as In nova tor,
Seeker, and Sharer of New Practices," Perspectives on Educational Change
(New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1967), p. 308. ·- .
--152Le\vis Mayhew, Innovation l.D. Collegiate Instruction (Atlanta:
Southern Regional Educational Board, 1967), p. 4; Werner Z. Hirsch,
"Educational Innovations," Inventi_i!_g_ fducati_o_n_ for the future_ (San
Francisco: Chandler Publishing Company, 1967), p. 27.
153Richard I. Evans, Resistance to Innovation (San Francisco:
Jossey-Bass, Inc., 1968), p. 2.
-l54Hirsch, lac. cit.
l55Paul R. t1ort, "Studies in educational innovation from the Institute of Administrative Research: an overview,'' Innovation in Education
(New York: Teachers College, Columbia University;· 1964kp-:-318.
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its even more traditional patterns.l56
In spite of traditionalism, higher education is currently experiencing an accelerated rate of change.
affluence, increased number of student

It is in response to greater
partly due to increased life

expectancy, modified expectations in the 'larger society for service or
"answers," social changes in 1<10rk patterns and attitudes toward leisure,
and the exponent·ial increase in knowledge available.l57

Some of the

innovations have also come from professional educators who are concerned
by the lack of attention to the development of mature personalities 158
and other failures of the sys tem.l59
The most dramatic and visible impetus to d~c'nge stemmed from
vadous student protest movements of the mid 1960's.

\1hil2 the var·ious

l56Evans, ~· cit., pp. 3-4.
157Lewis B. Mayhew, Colleaes Today _and Tomorrow (San Francisco:
Jossey-Bass Inc., 1969), pp. 145-147.
l58Nevitt Sanford, Where Colleges Fail (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass
Inc., 1967), p. 19.
-159Philip E. Jacob, "Changing Values in College," The ~ol).§!~
_?!_udent ?nd l::l_i2 Culture (Boston: Houghton-·M'iffl'in Company, 1968), pp. 309316. The Jacobs report concluded that the major·ity of collegians in the
1950's were gloriously contented, unabashedly s~lf-centered, showed an
easy tolerance of diversity with indifference to social injustice, paid
''lip service'' to traditional moral virtues and need for religion, were
dutifully responsive to government but did not anticipate being influential, and from their college experience they anticipated mainly voca ..
tional preparation and increased social skills. The basic question
rega,rding the "lib.eralizing effect" of education was answered in the
negative. _ ''Student values do change to some extent . . . But the impetus
to change does not come from the formal educational process."
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forces motivating these protests were complex, they had a decided impact
upon ivory-tower educators.
The LjJrotestin.9/ students had broken out of the isolation
of the.campus environment and its academic curriculum. They
were in the world. We have not seen the last of this. An
alternation in the educational structure of the university
wi "11 occur before this protest movement runs its course .loO
The federal government or other outside agencies with provisions
for funds have played a role in encouraging collegiate institutions to
innovate.
The history of academic innovation is one of dissident
minorities within the university winning outs·ide financiai
support for their: ideas and then using the mor.f~.Y to en;la:nce
their position.l61
·
Characteristics of the Educational Innovation
Factors re 1ati ve !9_ acceptance.

Although a lack of ra tiona 1 ity

is often involved in acceptance, the various characteristics which influence acceptance must be noted .
. . . educational innovations are almost never installed
on their nierits. Characteristics of the local system,
the innovating person or groups, and of other relevant
.
groups often outweigh the impact of what the i nnova ti on b_.l 62
160Harold Taylor, "Old Problems .. New .Thinking," Innovations in
Higher _Education (Baltimore: Towson State College, l966},p. 9.
l6lchristopher Jencks, "An Anti-Acade111ic Proposal," Ed.uca tiona l
Record (Summer 1966), p, 323.
.
·
l62Matthew B. Miles, "Innovation in education: some generalizations,'' Innovation in Education (New York: Teachers College, Columbia
University, 1964), p:- 635.
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(1)

r~cJ9_!iv_~ ~dv~~!_ag_~_

is essentia'lly a psychological matter re-

"lat·ing to the social system and personal .needs of the potential adopter;
. percep t.1on. 163,·. 16~
re'lative advantage ifa ma tt era f h1s
1·elative advantage are such factors

as

I nc l uae
, d 1n
.

co2.1, again a matter of the indi ...

v·idual's value h·ierarchy, and J2!_D_fitabilJJ.J:.. 16 5

The

_!;_i!_l_~:abj_l_itt of an

innovation and the !>_llj)__[).Q!_! pf yested intere~ts, purticularly those in
authorita.tive positions or in funding agencies, also affect the. relative
advantage of a proposed innovation. 166
(2)

Cornpat·ibilit.z. 9J:'.. Innovation_-~ystem Congruence

relutes to the

ease of institutionalizing an innovation, the degree of potent·ial threat
it entai'ls, the relief it may offer betlveen ideals and practice, the

sorts of interaction required of participants as well

~s

the soci8l

values these interactions entai"l, and the extent of continu·ing reney,'ll cr
change which is entailed ..167

Innovations with a high degree of system-

congr-uence are referred to by Martin as "soft-shoe innovations. "168
..
--------------

163Rogers, op. ci!_., p. 126.
164Rel {lti v~ _advan_tage may relate to. a person's previous experience
with an identical or similar innovation and with his historically derived
judgment of how appropriate the innovation is for the specific social
setting. Evans, .Q.IL· cit_., pp, 28-29.
l65Mi 1es, _Lgc .

..C:.il·

l66oonald N. Michael, ''Inhibitors and Facilitators of the Acceptance of Educational Innovations," Inventing IcLucatioQ_ for. th~ Future
(San Francisco: Chandle1· Publishing Company, 1967), p. 268.
l67Miles, QQ_. ,cit., pp. 637-639; Rogers, .ClJl.· cii;_., p. 126.
l68fJarren Bryan 11artin, "Inclusive Innovat·ion," (address presented
at Shimer College Conference on "Climates of Learn·ing and the Innovative
Process, April "1967), p. ll,
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(3)

~!!lJ?.]exity and p_i_y_isibiJiit

affect the ense v1ith which the

adopter may develop proficiency with the innovation or the ease with
which H may be integrated or attached int'1 existing systems.

Associated

support mater·ials, self-teaching features, and availability of consultants increase the likelihood of adoption.

Divisibr!Hy allov1s fol' inno-

vations to be "phased in" rather than requiring inordinate outlays of
resources. 169
The factor of eli vis i bi 1ity involves the question of v1hether or not
an innovat·ion necessarily involves an entire social system or mo.y be partitioned to provide choice for the individual rnemb8r to proceed .ind€p2ndent of group action.l70

It has been suggested tn1t acceptance chances
' ., )

are increased by bu"ilt-in provisions to "opt-out"':, and K<ttz suggests,
"Perhaps one of the r<2asons for the relative stagn,lt·ion ·in lrighE:r education has been the unvlitting principle that reform ought to be college
wide.••l72

This point is essentially a question of boundaries.

It should

.

be noted, however, that 1'ithin the boundaries of the innovating system
the placement of persons and the arrangement of physical facilities has a

---·-----·-l69Miles, loc. cit.; Rogers, lac. _c_it.
l70Richard I. Evans, Resistance to Innovation (San Francisco:
Jossey-Bass Inc., 1968), pp.-18-19:"-- -· ------·17loavid Nasatir, "Resistance to Innovation in America.n Education," ltlventj_t1g_ .~ducation for the f.L!_tUY'ec (San Francisco: Chandler
Pub 1i shi ng Company, 1967), p. 303.
l72Joseph Katz, "Recommendations. for Policy and Philosophy,"
Grow.th anc!_ fonstrai_r!J:. j_r}_ Colle~ ~!~dents (unpublished manuscript, 1967),
p. 6 4.1 .
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great de.cJ to do with either resistance or- facilitating acceptance. "173
{4)

-~.OJ~~Ill_~_!_l_i_cab_i__l_i__!;,z

increases the potential adopter's awareness.

of both posit-ive z.nd negative features of an innovation.

The extent to

which a change agent is able to explain the innovation and relate it to
thrl value and motivational system of the potential adoptE!I' is basic.

Addit-ional credibility accrues if the ·innovation is advocated by authol'i··
tative persons or local opinion leaders, if implementation supports offer
clarification, and if the potential adopter has an oppor-tunity fOI' d-irect
experience with the particular device.l74
Characteristics of the Innovators
:[_t:~n,oy_atfv?__c_o_ljt;_g_:La~~ j_ll~t_ttlj~jons,

Experimenta-l

colle~Jes

spring up during certain historically significant tJe:-iods. 175

t2nd to

Smne of

these institutions, now called ''high-impact institutions'' are said to
stem from the "intellectual of Dewey's educational point of vie\v and
~reudian psychology.''l76

173Ronald Lippitt and colleagues, ''The Teacher as Innovator,
Seeke1-, and Sharer of New Practices," _Pers_rrgcti v~~ _on _Educ;_£_ti on a 1 ~hang~
(New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1967}, p. 310.
l74Miles, _l_oc. _g_it.; Rogers, _l_Q£_. _cit.
175Good\vi n Watson, "Utopia and rebe 11 ion: the Ne1-1 Con ege exper·iment," _I_11_11o~~tion i__Q_ f_gucation (New York: Teachers College, Columbia
University, 1964), p. 99.
176Lew·is Mayhew, Col~ges J:oday_ il_fl9. JOI~_orrmv {San Francisco: JesseyBass, Inc., 1969), p. 139. Colleges cited as illustrative of this point
are Bennington, Bard, Sarah Lawrence, Reed, Stevens, and Antioch, their
common feature being a "consistent and pervasive educationa·l philosophy"
and distinctive image.
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When institutions attempt substantative change a social mil'it~u is
J'equired which is at once protective and critical.l77

Despite this

"hovering parent" relationship with the larger institution, local autonomy is also required ·;f the new institution is to achieve a significant
educational innovation.
Our own observation suggests that, given a single condition,
new forms of horizontal organization invitE~, or at least
facilitate siqnificant educational ·innovation . . . . The
single coy9~t~on . . . is a considerable degree of local
autonomy.
l~hen

an innovative practice threatens loss of institutional clien-

tele or even survival of the sponsoring grouo, the predictab·le response
is one of increased rigid·ity, not only with regard to y,,·iu<c c+ tr-;,;C:ition·al practices but also regarding the worth of the i11novation.

Thus, inno-

vative institutions must take seriously the questh•n of th:"eot v;h·kh they
present to the parent institution .
. . . resistance to innovation is a. very real, and a very
l'easonable, position for some since they are more concerned
with their own skin than with advances in education. We
must remember that many animals became extinct when their
environment changed; it may be the biological tendency to
resist change expresses itself in humans through strong
moti va ti ons to keep the environment in a familiar form--in this case, to resist educational innovation.l79

177warren Bryan Martin and J.udi th K. Wi 1 kh1son, "!~aki ng a D-ifference," T~Cluster Col~~ (San Franc:isco: Jossey-Bass, Inc., 1970), p.l77.
178Kenneth A. Feldman and Theodore M. Newcomb,,The 1~2ct of
Conege on Stuc!_e_nt~, Vol. l (San Francisco.: Jossey-Bass, Inc. 1969), p.338.
179J~ichael, QQ_ • .<:_it., p. 272.
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A sense of history is he'Jpful to a pro-innovative group, presumably providing them protection from some of the excesses of previous
·innovators.

The general climate of the university can also foster

historical perspective, a perspective which may operate to either encourage or inhibit change.180

This political factor of "r·ipeness for change"

is one which is best assessed by persons who know the community intimately
and have some perspective on the history of innovation.
Physical propert·ies of an innovation or its setting may convey
much of the philosophy of its founders.l81

The relationship Letv1een

function and space is increasingly being noted, as ''the way space is
o-rgatrized is comp'letely a product of the function ·:t is to :;(;rve. ,.]82
Furthermote, the ar·rangement of physical facilities

promote~; Oi'

disuut--

ages social intercourse and often exercises a selective screening upon
the persons with whom one converses.l83
An appropriate outcome of a successful collegiate innovation is
an "adaptive organization," one which can mobi'lize its resources to
create and test novel approaches and new challenges. 184

This concept is

lBDt:vans, g_Q_ • .~it:·, pp. 28-29.
l81Franklin Patterson and Charles R. Longworth, Matj_l]_g__Q_f i.
(Cambridge: M.I.T. Press, 1966). Note the extensive attention to
architectural deta'il in the founding papers of Hampshire Call ege.

_colleg_~

l82Mayhew, gp_. cit., p. 50.
183Lippitt and colleagues,

QP_.

ci_i;,., pp. 318-320.

l84Herbert Shepart and Robert Blake, "Chang·ing Behavior through
Cognitive Change," Human _Cl_r:ili\.!liz_~io_ll_, .;'l. (Summer l962), pp. 88-96 cited
by Richard I. ~Wiler in Per:_s_p~,sti_2',es g_n_ _E:duc(l:l:jll_Q.i'\J_ Cha_11_9_~, p. 367.
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virtually identical to Clark Ken's definition of a great university.
The major test of the rnodern American university is how
wisely and how quickly it adjusts to the important new
possibilities. The great universities of the future ~ill
be those which have adjusted rapidly and effectively.l85

In summary, the innovative collegiate ·institution is a product of
particular historical periods as well as the specific social matrix to
which the innovation must accommodate.

Successful ·innovations are s.aid

to be characterized by ability to adopt as needed.l86

In the following

section, characteristics of participants in these innovations will be
reviewed.
Persons who associate themselves with educatior1al

in~ovations

With

particu·lar reference to experimental colleges it :·,z;.s been t:ontordc;d, '' . .
• exper·lments which do not take: into account the p2Y'sona·: ity deveh;pnif:nt
·of the student are bound to fail.''l87

It is equally applicable to facul-

ty members and administrators VJho involve themse 1ves in an experi menta 1

project.l88
Of the affective qualities, the one most frequently noted

thusiasm, the social correlate of vJhich is venturesorneness.l89

~tJas

en-

The other

--·------·-l85c1 ark Kerr, The lJ.~es .9i the_ yni vers ity (Cambridge: Harvard
UniversHy Press, 1963),p. 108.
.
1B6rbid.
l87comrnittee on The Student in Higher Education, The Student in
Hi gh,er Educa ti Of.\. (Ne~;J Haven: The Hazen Foundation, 1968 )~p. -1:36:-·· --·
l88Joseph Gusfield and David Riesman, "Faculty Culture and AcadernJhe_ ~.Qll3£Le_ ~.tudent _?nd His fl!]_ture_ (Boston: Houghton
M1 ffl HI Company, 1968), p. 272.

i7

Ca~eers,"

l89Evans, QP_. cH., p. 140; Rogers, .9Jl.·

c;JJ:..,

p. 169.
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side of the coin for this quality ·is opportunism.l90
Intel'ligence as a general term is.sclclom noted.

Rogers states,

however, that early adopters have a "type of mental ability different
from later- adopters."

He cited more favorable financial position, more

specialized opel'ations, use of a wider vnr-iety, mol'e "cosmopolite" and
more original sources of information, from which it seems log·ical to post.ulate at least higher-than-average ability to dea.l with abstract'ions and
apply them in problem-solving situations.

Innovative projects often

appeal to ·inte'llectuals with high verbal abi'lity but who a1·e seeking escape from practical sk.ills required in everyday living.l91
The mental capacity to grasp an ideology and to imacrine a
1 ife quite different from that of everyday praci.'ka l
experience is most likely to be found in those with high
vecba·l ccb·ilit'ies. It has been characterist·ic cr Utophs
that . . . they attract people \'lho want to r.ead, to n.e6ii:.•:ie,
and to discuss ideas--but who ate not much qood iit fanni>:'J
or the construction trades. ''92
·
Behaviors which might be summed up as social intelligence
cial to the success of an innovative endeavor.

ar<~

cru·-

The founders of utopian

ventures al'e often seeking a place in which they can be free from conformity pressures in the established culture, and their experiment

at-·

tracts intellectuals and rebels who are iconoclasts who make life difficult.

But Mal'tin indicates that these are not the sort of persons who

--------l90Donald N. Michael, "Inhibitors and Facilitators of the Accept~
ance of Educational Innovations,'' Inventing Education for the Future
(San FranCisco: Chandler PublishingEompany,l9-67J,P:.-27l~--: ---,.--·l91Rogers, 2.2-·

_c:it.,

p. 313.

l92vJatson, .QQ.· £it., p. 101.
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contribute to success of the vt;nture.

If thPy allow their antipathy

toward the esta:bl·ish"ed order to .encourage ignorancf: of it, then "they may

not know. enough about institutional grids to realize how change can
properly be effected.''l93

On the questions of age, security \•lithin the socio.l order,

~.nd

financial status Rogers and Evans are directly opposed in describing
corre·lates of innovativeness.

Rogers' research subjects were farmers and

Evans' subjects were college professors--vocations with widely divergent
career patterns.l94

Evans also differs with Watson on

practicality-·vs.·-abstractness.

the qualities of

Evo.ns' innovators carne from the "mp1Ae

pragmatic areas of the university and v1ere removed fr-om

tf!f.~

mor•; acad•.>:'ric

endeavors" but Watson cites experimental colleges ;·'-" ottracting type:c \·iho
deal ably with abstractions but have few practical skills.l95

Chanst~ _q~_!:,.

An institutions's organi zati ona 1 pa t.tern may deter-

mine who is assigned the role of the change agent.

Within the field of

education it is Evans' contention that change agents are virtually nonexistent.

But it would seem that the person,

Ol'

groups, charged with

actualizing an innovat"ive plan v10uld fulfill the role.

MayhEM notes, "It

l93warren Bryan Martin, "Inclusive Innovation," (address presented
at the Shimer College Conference on "Climates of Learning and the
Innovative Process," April 1967), p.l3.
l94Evans, 2J!.· cit_., p. 146; Rogers, 22.· cit., p. 313.
l95Evans, Q_J)_.

.0!.·'

p. 24; Watson, loc. cit.
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is almost an ax·i om that if the admi ni strati on is not interested in i nnovation, th(,re will be none."l96

The president may act as the change

agent or he may delegate this responsibility.

In the ca.se of Hampshire

College it was clear· that th(; authority for policy making rested with

the trustees in consultation with "the president, who serves at their
pleasure,'' i.e., serves as the change agent.197
ppini_on Le~~r 9_11d!or_ ~dvr~cate. Ct'edibil ity is cruciai to the
success of an opinion leader or advocate. 198

It may be for this reason

experimenta 1 co 11 eges and utopian projects often center a round a strong,
benevolent father f·igure.l99

Congr·uity between personal ch.aractedstics

and collegiate climate would seem to be the critical factor vrithirt t!:•1
univet'sity setting since both close conformity to socia·l norms and grec:ter
than average social participation are required for opinion 1eadership.200
lnnovat.Q_r and/or _Early AdoptE:r.. For the collegiate experiment

which chooses to create a "living-learning environment" the faculty who
''live in'' may serve the same function as Early Adopters, that is, serve

as ''social models'' of the value orientation involved the experiment.201
196Mayhe~l, Ql!_· cit., p. v.
197patterson and Longwor·th, 9Jl_· cit., p. xix.
198Matthew B. Miles, "Innovation in education: some generalizations,'' Innovation in Education (New York: Teachers College, Columbia
University, J96if)-; j:i:- 652:----~
"199watson, !l.E.·

s:i!.·,

p. 100.

200Rogers, !l.E.· cit., p. 314.
201Jerry G. Gaff, "Innovation and Evaluation: A Case Study,"
~_d_ucational )l~or<!_ (Summer 1969), pp. 296-297.
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The attitudes generated al'e likely to have a mutuality, in that the

i nterpel~sona l te let ti onshi ps developed will effect the acceptability of
the exper.iment. to boiJl_ the facu1 ty and students..

202

Finally, the central

th.es·is of much of Nei•JGomb 's wo:•k, the influence of the peer group.,. would
suggest that . peers, but particularly

u~perclassmen,

might serve as _either

opinion leaders or as models of ear·ly adoption .of a particular collegiate sty1e. 203
Within this section literature of highP.)' education has been
revie1~ed

for illustrations of innovative processes and roles.

predisposing a collegiate institution to

innovate

Factors

have been discussed,

followed by characteristics of the particular innrJVation, ·instit.ut;or,al
·climate, and personal diaracteristics. of col1egioi15 who pc>rtidpate in an
ir1novative project.

Finally various

organization~]

positions were cited

with regard to their potent·ial for contribution to the ·innovative process.

IV. . EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGES
The focus of this section will be upon examples of inncvation in
higher education ·as they are reflected in the development and history of
experimental

C<Jll

eges.

Experimenta'l colleges are by def·inition "different

from~-"

but the

very variety of their objectives makes more specific definitions

202M; chae 1 , _QJ:J_. cit., p, 270.
203Theodore ~1. Newcomb, "The Genera 1 Nature of Peer Group Infl u-

ence,"_Col!_~_ f~~.C. Groups (Chicago: Aldine Publishing Company),

pp. 2-16.
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inappropriate to some examples.

Carpenter has resolved the difficulty by

asking if the expet·imental college is not one in which faculty and administrators are ''passionately striving for the new.•• 204

Colleges

labeled experimental are often also identif-ied as "progressive" and
characterized by a consistent and pervasive educational philosophy. 205
In describing the development of its Collega Plan Hampshire College has provided the most comprehensive definition of an experimental
co"llege.
Hampshire is vitally interested in new means in higher
education and proposes to demonstrate its interest by
posit·ive action. But it is equally interested in new and
older· ends for education ;,1 an epoch of r<~dicol grtwth and
change.206
The fo11ovrlng summary cites character·istic> regarded

-cs trends

or practices which typify the exper-imental collegF!.
1.

They are young i nsti tuti ons whose four year programs emphasize
1i bera 1 arts or gener·a 1 education and pro vi de opportunity for
independent study. The role of the library is seen as vital.
Their programs are described as being "student centel'ed,"
allowing for flexibility and individualization in both content
and rate of learning.

2b4Marjorie Carpenter, ''The Role of Experimental Colleges in
Amer·ican Higher Education," Ex~eriment.9]_ Colle~j_ (Taliahassee: Florida
State University, 1964), p. 11.
205Levli s ~lay hew, Con eges Today and Tomorrow (San Francisco: JosseyBass Inc., 1969), p. 136. r~ayhew notes that the philosophy is expressed
in such practices as considerable personal freedom for students, a sense
of community, emphasis and respectabi 1i ty accorded the performing arts,
a fusion of academic and off-campus or work experience, a preoccupation
with individual and small-group problem solving, and a concern with the
persona 1i ty or character outcomes of education.
206franklin Patterson and Charles R. .Longworth, !:1_a_k·ing ()_f_ ~
College (Cambridge: M.I.T. Press, 1966), p. 206.
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2.

Although they are largely residential, these colleges have
relatively small enrollments or divide their enrollment
into manageably small units. Admission polici.es are select·ive but economic factors must be considered by most of
these colleges.

3.

Faculty members arc selected with particular care, emphasis
being placed· upon flexibil-ity and commitment rather than
research or publ-ication. Considerab.ie emphasis is also
placed on evaluation, both of the indtvidual student and
of the educational program.

4.

Experimental educational practices such dS year-round
sessions, elimination of grades and credits, and. tuition
equaling ~osts. These practices are frequent, if not yet
trends.207

The expectation of most exper.imenta1 colleges is that they §_ho!JJ_c]_ be in

a constant state ot change.

,Jchnson concludes

The significance of experimental colleges rests only in part o~
the effect they have on the 1i ves o.nd thi nki n·:1 c:f ·~hos,c: :; t.<!dF:n:s
~1ho attend them .
The experimental col :,,g:; has an oppo,·tunity and indeed an obliqation to influence and tctke ·ieaaersh·ip
'in the mainstream of American higher educati:xJ)08
·
It was Watson's observation that founders of Utopias anticipate
theiJ" demonstr.ation will be im-itated, seeing theirs as the fir·st of ma.ny
such experimental schools .. But ''these hopes are almost never fulfilled.
The experiment usually stands alone.''209

207B. Lamar Johnson, "Beho.id, You Have Created a Nevi Thing,"
.l>±Jecimenta l ~2.LL~~ (Ta 11 ahassee: Fiori da .State University, 1964) ,
pp. 175-178.
208 .
.
l_tJ__i_sl. ' p . 181.
209Goodwin Watson, "Utopia and rebe n ion: the New Co 11 ege
exper·i ment," Innovation in Educa t ·ion (Nevi York: Teachers College,
Columbia Uni versfty;-T~T64)-,p:-1l3~--
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VARIETY OF t10DELS
Precedents

i_~ __l:l_i s tor·y

of

f_~_ll

eg i a_t,§_ Ins titut i on2_

Educational reform centering around the va·Jues which now consti ..
tute raison d'etre of the experimental colleges is not a new phenomenon
·in American higher education.

The beginnings of the genera·l educat-ion

movement at Columbia University in 1919, initiation of an Honors program
at Swarthmore College in 1922, the ''Great Books'' course at Columbia
Univers·ity, as well as the Harvard and Yale system of "houses" or "colleges"--all were fundamental departures from the prevailing modes. 210
Despite these historic precedents for exper1mental colleges there

is uncertainty as to v1hether they represent a
educcttional

resourc~s

or simply a passing fad.

con~r-ibution

to Amer·ica's

N0ne of the specific

pract-ices (innovations) has, it-, Mayhew's est·imation, had the impact of
the 1940's General Education movement, and he concludes " . . . thus far
none of the innovations has entered the mainstream of higher educa-

-

tion ... 211
Ideologically

periv~

f.xperimental Colleges

Ideologically based colleges have been conceived in response to
distinctive historic periods, especially as reflected in the prevalent
social thought of that period or in response to the philosophy of an

. .

_tl_:~_;>_tory

21 DFrederi ck Rudolph, The ~meri c~_n_ Co ll~ge_ and_ Unj_ver~ ity: a
(Nevi York: Vintage Books, 1962), pp. 455-456, p. 461.
211 - .
..
11ayhew, Q_p_. c1_!;_., p. 158.
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innovative and prestigious educator.

Land-grant colleges as well as the

Community College movement represent general instances of this principle.
The influence of John Erskine's "Great Books" course at Columbiu, the
confluence of Freudian psychology and Dewey's pragmatism which is said to
have inspired the distinctive features of Bennington, the spirit of the
Progressive Education movement which resulted in the founding of B1ack
Mountain and other innovative ventures, and the Hutchins era of i"eforma-tion at University of Chicago-·-all represent the impact of distinctive
personalities or philosophies upon institutions.212
Utop_ian_

PI_<!J?_9saJ~.

It has been postulated tha.t the succt:,s of

many experimental col'leges ·is in direct proporticrn to the degree of their
utop·iail mentality. 2 'J
'0

Primary to the·ir founding :s an

principles are not new but

act~vated

illeology·--"tilc~

when a discrepctncy between deals

and practices becomes apparent.''214
Hutchins created a. theoretical model for the univers'ity of a mythi·ca 1 utopian country.

The goa 1 of the university was to educate the entire

population, an objective not usually shared by utopias whose membership is

212Rudolph, op. __git., p. 456; Daniel Bell, The Reforming_ of
.Gener511_ Ed~~ation_ Cffi'vl York: Co'iumb·ia University Press, l966J, p. 38;
Mayhew, QP_· ~it. , p. 136.
213Jerry G. Gaff, ]_b_~ ~J.g_s ter Co 1~ (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass
Inc., 1970), p. 222.
214watson, .2£.· cit., p. 99.
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typica'lly voluntary.215

University of Utopia a·imed to "bring together

men of diffetent attitudes, backgrounds, interests, temperaments, and

philosophies for the purpose of promoting mutual comprehension.••216

The

idea·l man pr·oduced by this system Has one whose educat'ion was not a sub-·
stitute for experience, only Jl.r:..e.r_a_rat_io!!_ for it. 217
Hutchins statements along with those previously cited by Watson
imply the necessity for facing the two primary problems of a utopian community, the need to accommodate in a manner consonant with the commun·i-

ty's self-image to the external world while, simu'Jtaneously, meeting its
primary object-ives which ar·e most frequently synoptic.,.·: .e.,
acceptance of a pattern of mult'iple innovations.2·i.S

in~ply

l'ilpid

The probh'no 0f oc-

commodation to the external 1vorld is aggravated by the tact t.hilt ·intu-na1
variables have r·ece·ived far tilor'e attention than

ha~;

the influence O'f

external variables such as the social m'ilieu in which the community is
seL 219
Utopian communities and experimental colleges have tended to be
short-lived and, despite the hopes of their founders, they do not seem to

215Robert M. Hutchins, I~ Unive_rsitr of U~ia_ (Chicago: The
University of Chicago Press, 1953), p. 2; Dav·id l~. P'lath, "The Fate of
Utopia: Adaptive Tactics of Four Japanese Groups," American Anthro_QQ 1o.9_i.:;_t, VoL 68, No. 5 (October 1966), p. 1154.
- - - ·--·
216Hutchi ns, 2Jl.· cit., p. 68.
217Hutchins, QP-· ci_t. , p. 69.
218Plath, 9JI.·

-~i_t_.

219l..I:Jid.' p. 1161.

, pp. 1152, 1161.
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initiate a trend. 220

Gaff cites the pressing problems of the post·-

Utopian phase of an experimental college as (l) maintaining continuity in
spite of the passage of t-ime, and (2) try-ing to create an actuar-ial com-munity which matches its idea'l ized image. 22 '1
!'_rogres_s_iv~ foll~ges.

Many exper·imental col"leges ar·e not utopian

to the extreme of rejecting and separating themselves from their social
milieu.

These are termed progressive schools.
The term J.>rogressive refers to the fact that they were founded in

protest

~B:i~!

some specific practices of traditional schools as well as
.

the fact that they attempted irnovat·ive educationzc1 pro.-::t'ces

?'J·I

.--~c.

It

also refers to the fact that many of the "pr·ogres._, i ve" colleges i;r,,cc
·their founding to the influence of the Prog0essiv2 Educatlon Association
and its landmark experiments. 2""
L~
Rudolph concluded that "the experiment made a more last'ing 'irnpl'ession on experimental col'leges wHh a progressive orientation than on more
traditional institutions. " 22 4

It resulted in the distinctive combination

of liberal education, experience, and social training which characterized

220Gaff, _loc. cit.; Watson, 2.~· ~it., p. 113.

221Gaff, 2£· cit., p. 222 and p. 225.
222w.A.C. Stewart, The Educational Innovators: Vol. II, The
frJl_g_r:essi_lfg_ Schools, l88l-19sr(New-York:· St. Marffn's-Press,"l96S),
p. 343.
223l.a11rence A. Cremin, The Iransformation Q_f_ !he_ ~ChQSJl_ (New York:
Vintage Books, 1961), p. 308.

224Rudolph, 2£· _ceH., pp. 473-474.

Antioch; i t influenced the founding of Black Mountain Colleg.e, Sarah
Lawrence and Bennington and the revamping of Goddard and Bard. 225

The

success of these ventures has been attributed to intensive application of

a consistent and pe·rvasive educationa·l philosophy, in most cases, that of
John DevJey. 226 1\nothf)r critical factor in the success of these progress·ive colleges may have been their provision of a situation in Nhich every
student had an opportunity for a "continuous, intimate, one"'to-one
relationship Nith some profess·ional person at the college."227, 228
Diversification
state universities.
- - - - - - - Nithin ----

Another variation on

the theme of ideologically inspired experimental colleges was

~rov·ided

by

1\'lexander Meiklejohn's Experimental College ("192[;) at the, UniversEy of
W·isconsin and the General Co "!lege at the Universic:y of f1innesota (193?).
While the objectives of both programs was egalitarian, the curriculum of
Miklejohn's Experimental College emphasized the classics Nhile

f~innesota's

225rbid.
226Mayhew, 2J!.. c ic!_. , p. 136.
227Lewis MaybeN, "Organizing General Education in Terms of Diverse
Student Needs, Plans and Aspirations," l_tlnovations in_ ):lighe_r: Id.J.jf~tion
(Baltimore: ToVJson State College, 1966), p. 30.
228Educational practices characteristically found in progressive
·schools included individualized programs for each student, insistence
that the student be a party to the planning of his educational program,
an 9rientation to contemporary society, elevation of the fine arts to full
curri.cular status, interdisciplinary courses, vrinter field per·iods s.imilar
to Antioch's Nork program, effective student government, and de-emphasis
of traditional bureaucratic measures such as entrance requirements, grades
and examinations, and degree criteria. Rudolph, Qp_. ci_t_., p. 476.

8"i.

General College emphas·ized a "1 He-adjustment progressive educat·ion."229, 230

Tussman 's Experimental Program at University of California,
Ber·keley, (1965)

\~as

mental College.

The distinguishing features of Tussman's innovation were

an acknovtledged descendant of Meiklejohn's Experi-

its prescribed curriculum which was classics and humanities oriented and
the differentiation of purpose (implying function also) between college
and university.

Tussman posited" . . . the university for multiplicity

and knov1ledge; the college for unity and understanding."
It /the col1ege7 does not e1ssault or extend the frontie,·s or
knovlledge. IChas a diffe1·ent mission. It cu!tivates huma~
understanding. The mind of t~e person, not U·c~ body of knc>:·J·ledge is the central conccrn.23l

al College tradition, the recent innovation of Parsons College, followed

the precepts of economist Beards'Jey Rumhl.232

President Millard Roberts

229Rudolph, QQ_. ci_!:_., pp. 477-497.
230rn the autumn of 1935 College of the Pacific (Stockton, California) established a "General College" partially based. on the model of
University of Minnesota's Gene1·al College. Operating in conjunction with
the Stockton School Board, the college offered classes at the freshman
and sophomore level and served as the junior college for the Stockton
al·'ea. The unique combination of publ-ic and private higher education was
declared "entirely 'legal" by the Attorney-General of California ·in the
spring of 1936. By 1947-48 the junior college, officially known as
Stockton College, was able to assume independence of the College of the
Pacific and occupy its own campus. Rockwell D. Hunt, li_i_~lo__r_t_of the
Colleg~_ of the_ Pacific (Stockton, California: College of the Pacific,
1951)' pp. 148-151.
231Joseph Tussrnan, _10perirne_D! 5!l Berkeley (London: Oxford Univer·sity Press, 1969), p. x·iv.

232seardslE>y Rumhl, ~lem_(J_ to_·~ Cq_llege Trustee_ (New York: McGrawHill, 1959).
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openly proclaimed Pat·sons as a "second chance" college.
through a series of economies based on the premise
ministered col'lege could be self-supporting.

It was financed

that efficiently ad:

S·imultaneously, by the use

of top--level salaries, Parsons was attracting fuculty ftom far more prestigious ·inst-itutions.

Eventually tl1e col'iege disaccredited but even 'its

critics admitted that the lciss of accreditation had not disproven the
thesis on which the Parsons reform was based.233
Experiments involving_ modified organizational
•

Ril.!:.t~tns_.

The

Libr·ai'Y Co'Jlege represents a model based upon an organizational rather
than a philosophical ideology.

Its spokesmen intr'rDret the increasing

use of honors readings, independent study, tutorial instruction, etc. as
~ndicat·ive

of the fact- that "each student is an indi·1idual . . . \'lho

works best at his own pace toward his own objective at an 1ndividuel
'work bench' in the 1i bra ry. u234

In common with other innovators, the

proponents of 1i brary co 11 eges anti ci pate their exper·iment will genera 1ize, '' . . • prepare the United States for another historical first--the
higher education of all of the people.••235
Finally, the most contemporary of the organi z.a tiona 1 i nnova ti ons

233Joseph Gusfield and David Riesman, ''Innovation in Higher Education: Hates on Students and Faculty Encounters· in Thi'ee Ne>'l Colleges."
Institutio.Jl~ and the Person (Chicago: 1\ldine Press, 1968), pp. 173, 17.7.
234Loui s Shores, Robert ,Jordan, and John Harvey, The Li br~
College (Drexel Institute of Technology, Graduate School of Library
Sc-ience, !966), p. ix.
235 Ibid.
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is the F1·ee University.

Its model is ancient but Hs contemporary expres-

s·ion is a by-product of students v1ho

ex~ericnce

painfully the so--called . ·

"generation gap" and do not find the educational models presented by the·ir
elders sufficiently trustworthy (''relevant'') to their needs .. Free Universitit~s,

staffed by interested· students and volunteer faculty, l'eject

the convent.·ional cumulative learning experiences in favor of

"interr~st

based" subject matter and place a great dea·l of emphasis upon affective
experience as primary to an education.

The d·istrust of "anyone over

thirty fjeari}" appe1rrs to be a tacit organizing principle.23 6 ,Jencks
and Riesman conclude that the Free .University experiments are more sig-·
nifi cant for their symbo 1"i c ro 1e of jus tifyi WJ s ttuJ.•::i!: di scont2nt dnn
for their pedagogic or political radicalism.237
Decentl'a "Ji za ti on

f~ode 1s

----~--

In this section federated institutions and resident colleges will
be cited as examples of decentralized organizational models.

Other ex-

amples, the temporary sub-college,238the university college,239 and the
multiple campus college240 vli"ll not be reviewed.

236w. Frank Hull, "Evaluation of an Experimental College," Journal
of Co_llege ?tudent Pe_rsQnn?_l, Vol. 10, No. 6 {1969), p. 417.
----

237christopher Jencks and David Riesman, The Academic Revolution
(New York: Doubleday and Company, Inc., 1968), p-.---J?"-.- - 238J)erry G. Gaff, Jhe. Cfu~er f_g_l._l.§..g_~ (San Francisco: .Jossey~Bass
Inc., 1970 , p. 13.
239Jencks and Ri esman, Qfl..· cit_.. , p. 24.
.
_240p:te~ Sammar~ino, MuHiple f.~~S_E.!2_ (Rutherford, New Jersey:
Fawle·1gh D1ck1nson Umversity Press, 19641, p. ·ix.
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There are a variety of experimental college models based on the
attempt to decrease the ''psychological size'' of a large institution and ,.
simultaneously provide the student vlith inoreased access to crucial members of the academ·i c community.

In their educat·i on a 1 phi 1osophy and

practice they may be innovative or they may be conventional, even con··
servati ve. ·
·Federalism as an organizational model is not a new practice in
American higher education.

Rudolph cites examples of the practice of

federalism as early as 1904 at Columbia University which represented a
federation of eleven distinct faculties conduct·ing fourteen separate
colleges.241

The concept of fedel'alism allows st,::l'i--aui.onomous institu··

t·ions to cluster around core ·inst-itutions, frequently iHl o·id col"iegee ·in
process of becom:i ng a university.

Gaff defines a fed2ration as a
-···-----~~*--·

"clo.~;e

association of two or more colleges which are geographically contiguous
and . . . share their educational l'esources."

Although the participants

·are educational interdependent, their corporate entities are independent.
Since 1925 only two major institutions have adopted the federation model,
the Claremont Co1leges (1925) and Atlanta University Center of Highel'
Education (1929). 242

Claremont's President James A. Blaisdel.l in stating

the purpose of initiating the federation revealed its similarity to the
subject of this review.

241 Frederick Rudo 1ph, The Amed can Co 11 ege and University: a
]:lis:f:9.r.l'. (New York: Vintage Books-,- 1962)~-·p-:-'349. · - · - - - - ·
242Gaff, QP.· ~i 1;_., pp. 26-27.
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~1y

own very deep hope is that instead of one great, undifferentiated university, we might have a group of institutions
dfv·i ded into sma 11 co 11 eges--somewha t on the Oxford type-around a libtary and other utilities which they would use in
co~non.
ln this way I hope to preserve the inestimable
personal facilHies of the great university.243
Jlc'J~islenl;_ £O_}"ieg~

is another term for

11

subcol1e9e and is defined

simply as a "body of scholars study·ing and living together. "244

Both the

Sorbonne and Oxford are classified as resident colleges, as well as the
contemporary cluster college.
The niodel has recently experienced a vogue in large state universities where '' . . . the goal is to assess the

res~lts

o¥ manipulating the

environment by establish·ing res·idential coneges. ·•?4:i
Keeton cites a sour·ce of vulnerability for the r;,5·iuenLial conege.

The popular idea that universities can divide into subcolleges
to combine the advantages of the small and the large is only
partially correct; it repeats a mistake made by many small
colleges that fail to gain quality by getting larger. For example,
H the sub-colleges fail to attract strong faculty, or if the
strong faculty who take part continue to have their primary
associations and loyalties elsewhere, the intended. advantage of
their 'presence' is not realized.246
The final decentralization model to be reviewed ·is that of the

--------243Clifford J. Stewart and H. R. Ke 11 s, "Cooperation Among Pd va te
Colleges," Ib..~ f.l~~ter Col~ (San Francisco: ,Jessey-Bass Inc., 1970),
p. 20-1.
244LeRoy A. Olson, "Res·idential Colleges in a Large University,"
(unpublished manuscript, no date).
245Ibid., p. 8.
246Morr-is Keeton, Lhe future Qf.1j_l?eraj_ f\rts Co11~0C@_ (unpublished
manuscript, October 1967), p. 8.
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cluster college.

Because it is central to the purpose of this review a

separate section w"il 1 be devoted to this model.

THE CLUSTER COLLEGE
Def·i ni ti on.

Although the cluster college is based on a model

which is as old as Oxford Univers·ity vlhich was founded in the yea.r 1249,
its contemporary version is defined simp ·ly as a "sma 11 semi autonomous
college on the campus of a larger university."24.?
A cluster may represent either of two organizational mode'ls.

first is that of the
s:_ill_E!~Lec,

feccl~~j:ion.

The

The second mode.l is that of thP suh-

small, semi--autonomous structural sub-units of the larger uwi-·

versity.248 t~onteith Collcgt' of vlayne State Un"\V:;nHy ond trc: c:"lustrr
colleges of the University of the Pacific--Raymond, Covell, ctnd Cil"ll':son
Colleges~-are

illustrations of this model.

None of the cluster college "innovations" are unique and most ate
·found today in a variety of non-cluster colleges.249

Three themes, hOI~·-

ever, seem to be emphasized in most cluster colleges: identity, relevance,
and involvement.250

2iJ7Gaff, .9..12_· cit., p. 3.
248Ibid., p. 9.
249warren Bryan Martin and Judith K. vJilkinson, "Mak·ing a Difference," The.(:_~-~ College (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass Inc., 1970),
p. 162.
250warren Bryan Martin, Alternatives to Irrelevance (Nashville:
Abingdon Press, 1968), p. 73. ------~ -- ----· --'--·
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_Q_l)j ectj_ves.

The sub·· college form of organi za ti on is cited as pro-

vi ding

('I)

Closer community by virtue of its size, more opportunity for
pe1·sonalized ·instruction, and closc"r student-faculty rela-·
tions.

(2)

Structural divers·ity ~~·ithin a 'large unit, thus allowing the
institution to deal with a wider range of individual
di.fferences.

(3)

Setting for experimentation.

(4)

A stimulus for reform in the larger unit.

(5)

Cooperative use of a1l-unive1·sity facilities.25l

In descY'ibing the init·la.tion of Raymond Co ':eqe SamUL''I l... ~-l~yer·,
then academ·ic vice-president of the University of the Paci-fic, described
the objective of this ·innovation in relation to the university .
. . . transformation of a snwll, regional church-related 1 iberal
arts college into a medium-sized, multi-purposed, church-related
university of national and international significance.252
He also cited increased diversification as an objective.

Each college

was to develop its own traditions and distinctive character.

The faculty

was to enjoy sufficient autonomy and freedom in curriculum building in
order that it might produce educational experimentation and teaching innovations.253

25l,Jerry G. Gaff, "Innovation and Evaluation: a Case Study,"
_(:ducational B_~cord (Summer 1969), p. 291.
252samue l L. Meyer, "The University of the Pacific and its 'C 1us ter
Colleges';" ~erimental- Colle~ -(Tallahasee:- Florida State Univers'ity,
1964), p. 74.
--

253IL:!.i3.· , p. 76.
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In response to Meyer's mandate Harren Bryan Martin, the first provost of Raymond College, emphasized .as a pdrnary objective the prov·ision
of an opportuni t.y for "development and testing of ho 1i sti c a Hernat·i ve
models LeducationaJ] that may prove approrwiate for the futur·e of higher
education."254

Ht? tory.

Although the contemporary c 1us ter co 11 ege shares its or-

ganizational model with Oxford, Claremont Colleges and most recently with
Monteith Col'lege (1959), the specif-ic factors which led to renewed in··
terest in this model have not been cited to this writer's knowledge.

In 1959 President Robert E. Burns announced the intent: i or~ c1i' F;t:
University of the Pacific to utilize the cluster college s.;'stem ·:n

a chi evi ng its object ·i ves .
Let us grow larger by growing smaller. Let us develop about the
University a cluster of colleges which will reta·in the vahies vie
cherish so much and yet will, at the same time, make it possible
for us to accept some responsib·ility for educating the increasing
number of young people seeking to enter institut-ions of higher
learning in California. Let us follow th~' Oxford and Cambridge
system and expand by establishing small, inter1·elated colleges
clustered together to dra11 strength from each other and from the
University as· a whole.255
f.\reas of

~.QQ2_era ti

on.

Sub co 11 eges benefit from access to an -uni-

versity services in four major areas: (1) academic, (2) social, (30 student personnel services, and (4) administrative-financial services.256
254VJarren Bryan Martin, QQ_. _c:it., p. 70.
255Meyer, 2£. cit., p. 75.
256Jerry G. Gaff, Jhe fl._~ter Coll eg_£ (San Franci sea: Jossey-Bass

Inc. , 1970)' p. 19.
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Stewart and Kells 'I is t twenty ..·five "ventures ana joint facilities"
which are utilized by all of the Claremont Colleges ancl an additional s-Lx

that are shared by at least three of the subcolleges.257
Sub_s_t_~l}!i.Y.fi. _i_nnQ_I!_ation~

being_ !esi&s!.·

\~hile

cluster col'ieges are

not patterned by uniform philosophical presuppositions or· educational
phi'losophh:s, they a reo characteristically receptive to innovat·ive practices or experiments.

Gaff lists some of the traditional practices being

challenged.
(l) D·iscip'lin.e-based curricu·lum, (2) Classroom-centered study,
of instruction, (5) the A-F grading ~ystem, (6) The crfdit. u~~t system
of accounting for a student's eclucat'ional r)rcv;f:h, (71 Tr;~~
sepa.r;;,ti on bet1veen the curriculum and the e;ci·.>'aCUI"Y' i cc~iu:n,
(8) The preronderance of typ·icarly collegiate E>:<i:racur-ric,i'lar
activities, (9) The hierarchial structure or administration,
(10) The separation of student~ from faculty and administrators,
(11) The four-year college career, and (12) The separation of
campus from life ih the surrounding community.258
(3) The elective principle, (4) The lecture method

Cluster col'leges are, by definition, "small" regardless of
257 Areas in which a 11 s ·i x co 11 eges cooperated were Library,
Business Office, Office of the Chaplain, Service Shops, Bridges Auditorium, Telephone Service, Health Service and Infirmary, Psychological Clinic
and Counseling Center, Campus Secul'ity, Garrison Theater, Faculty House,
Off·ice of the Provost, Print Shop and Addressograph, Challenge Campaign,
Cross Registration of Courses, Faculty Exchan<:Je, Office of Institutional
Research, Computer Center, Human Resources Institute, Bookstore, Development Office, Purchasing, Personnel Office, Joint Campus r·Jans Office,
and Student Newspaper. Areas in which tbree to five of the colleges
cooperated included United Council (undergraduate students), Classics,
Drama and Music, Joint Science Program, Language Lab, and Forensics.
Clifford J. Ste1vart and H. R. Kells, "Cooperat·ion Among Private Colleges,"
The Cluster College (San Francisco: Jessey-Bass Inc., 1970), p. 203.

-·· -·--- - - -

258.Jerry G. Gaff, "Organ·i zing Ll<arn·i ng Experiences," The G.l uster
Coll_f,'!J:Le. (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass Inc., 1970), p. 37.
--~ -·--·--
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numerical s·ize.
in educational

The influence of peer groups, regarded as a major factor
outco~es,

is both visible and 'more subject to educational

influence in a srnall setting than in a massive unit.

Ne\~comb

cites three

hundred to four hundred students as an optimal size of units which are
characterized by a relative homogeneity of interests but large enough to

a 11 ow for a rangE; of se 1ecti vity. 259 Major vari ab 1es contributing to the
formation of distinct and identifiable peer groups are pre-co"!"lege acquaintance, propinquity, and similarity of interests.

Effectiveness of

peer-group influence is re 1a ted to homogeneity, i so 1a ti on from the majority group, extent of importance of group .support fc)r attitudes of an indi vi dua ·1 , 260
In addition to size 12.er

?_~_the

cluster con"}ge ·is enha.r:ced by u

popular belic!f in the efficacy of small units.

Dav·id Riesman labe.ls th'iS

as the "contemporary cult of intimacy."
I suspect that research would show that there has been a
decline in the sp;in of control that individuals feel they
can·manage (that is, the number of other individuals to
whom they feel they can relate) and in which they can learri
and grow. There is a decline in the belief in the vicarious.261
Concomitant with this belief in the personalization of education
is the characterist-ic absence of mechanical and technolog·ical ·innovations

~ollege

259Theodore M. Newcomb, "Student Peer-Group Influence," American
(New York: John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1962), p. 486.
------

260rbi1., pp. 480-481.
261 David R·iesman, "The Collision Course of Higher- Education,"
Jo_urna 1_ Q.f_ Co].Le,_~ ~JJ!.denl f_ersonne_l (November 1969), p. 365.
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such as instructional television, teaching. machines, et. ce_:t;_era_. 262
The cluster college as an economy "is a widely pubncized but lit-

tle researched topic.

Stewart and Kells after comparative cost-analysis

of Claremont's cooperative ventures and those of some non-cooperating

units or colleges concluded that there are cost benefits and increased
resources available for some service areas (library, business office,
health services).

They state

. . . it is safe to say that the Claremont experiences to date
have demonstrated that voluntarily associated, privately
controlled cluster colleges can work cooperatively to achieve
an academic community and 1eve 1 of economy needed by many of
the i so 1a ted faltering co 11 eges in our country today. 253 ·
Pa_!_~!_i c i p~n__t:_~ _i~ ~ f_l__ll__~!er

fo ll eg_e_:

~.!-~9-~nts_, Fa~u

'!x_,

rl!1'~ !'l~~nl_r._i_~:~~?ctJ::''::_

Gusfielcl and Riesman observe that "A new cullege. is espr:cially
malleable to its first cadre of recruits," and the observation may be
geneta 1i zed to a11 recruits, both faculty and students. 264
Students.

Characteristics of students who elect to study in clus-

ter colleges have been studied in several research projects.
Heist and Bilol'Usky compared the characteristics of students at
several cluster colleges with those of students at the parent.college.

262Gaff, QJ2_. cit., p. 49.
263stewart and Kells, QJ2.. ~jjc., p. 215.
264Joseph Gusfield a.nd Dav·id Riesman, "Faculty Culture and
and £1j~ Culture (Bas ton: Houghton-

A:ade~i c Careers," The_ Co 11 ege Stud_ent_
~11 ffl1 n Company, 1968), p. 272.

9:-l

Their conclusions rnay be summarized as follows:
(1)

Cluster co'llege students show mote openness to new experiences and the possibilities of change.

(2)

They are essentiallY nonauthoritarian in their thinking,
that is, less applied and practical, less conventionally
religious, more independent in judgement, more toletant
of ambiguities, more interested in thp complexities of
their environments.

(3)

A significantly higher proportion of cluster college
freshmen had 'learned to learn' or at least were ready
to learn.

(4)

Qualities of social .relations or emot·ional we'll-being
failed to sh0\•1 significant differences between cluster
and non-cluster freshmen.

(5)

Goals and attitude:' towar-d their edcc1,tion ilc,te distinctive. Cluster college students sougnt active involvGment
in the educational process; vocationcl and certification
goals wer-e minimized.

(6)

Cluster college students sought distinctive or experimental settings a$ defined by their pr·eference for
discussion classes, independent study, quarter system,
pass-fail grading system, de-emphasis on competition
for grades, admission policies based on personal qualities
rather than achievement measures.265

In summary, these r·esearchers concluded that the cluster colleges students in comparison to students in the parent un·iversity, were recruiting
or admitting typical high school graduates who "brought advantageous orientations and greater motivation to the academic challenges and assignments posed for them.266
Gaff in an earlier study compared students at a cluster college
26!irau1 Heist and John Bilorusky, "A Special Breed of Students,"
The f!_uster Coll.~J!.I::. (San Francisco: Jossey·-Bass Inc., 1970), pp. 80-93.
266Jjl_i.s!_., p. 89.
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and the parent co'llege of one institution.

His findings regarding the

characteristics of the cluster college student are summarized below.
(l )

There was a lri gh degree of consensus on the three
hundred items of the College Characteristics Index. (CCI)

(2)

There vias a statistically s·ignificant d"ifference between
cluster and non-cluster c9l]ege students for all thirteen
factor scores of the ccr.267

( 3)

On College and University Environmental Scales (CUES)
Scholarship and Awareness were top ranked scales,
Commun-ity was moderately ranked, and Propriety and
Practicality were the lowest ranked scales. Priorities
ass·igned to these qualities by cluster college students
differed at the one percent level of significance from
that of the non-cluster students, with the exception of.
the scale for Propr-iety.268

Unpublished data derived from entering fre3hmen scores on

t~e

Omnibus Personality Inventor-y (OPI) al101v for Ci d·istjnctiN> tr:' 1:+: r.;sd:;
between the student who elects a cluster college out does 110t remain
("dropouts") and those who complete a course of study there.

These data

show characteristics of the entering, not the acclimated or socia.lized
cluster college student.

Cluster college freshmen who persevered to

graduation were characterized by significantly higher- scores on Personal
Integrat·ion, Response Bias, and Altruism, moderately higher scores on
Anxiety Level, and lower' scores on Complex-ity,
Religious Or·ientation.

Impuls<~

Expression and

All differences were significant at .the one

---------267Factors derived from scales of the College Characteristics Index are titled Work-Play, Non-vocational Climate, Aspiration Level,
Intellectual Climate, Student Dignity, Academic Climate, Academic: Achievement, Self-Expression, Group Life, Academic Organization, and Social
Form.
268Jerry G. Gaff, "Making an Inte"Jlectual Community," The Cluster
(San Francisco: Jessey-Bass Inc., 1970), pp. 118-121. ____ _

Coll_e~.
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per cent level with the exception of the Anxiety Leve·l scale which only
differentiated at the 5 per cerrt level.

There was no significant dif-

ference between the two groups on the sca·les. measuring Thinking Introver-.
sion, Theor·etica·l Or·ientation, Estheticism, Autonomy, Social Extrovet·sion,
Practical Outlook, or i'lasc1Jlinity.269
Fac;_ujty.

Faculty members at cluster collegE!S have been less

studied as a group than have the students.
Gusfield and Riesman used ethnograph-ic methods to study and descr-ibe faculty of two cluster colleges connected v1ith large midwest publie universities.

From their ·i rn:erv·i ev1s they
co no ·~tc_;ct.,,d e +v1··,.-,
·'"'"
t
··~~v 1en··.•
:_;J,I-.•·

the cluster co"llege fa.culty.

A condensed presentat·i;Jn of t:ne defirdng

chatacteristics of the typology follovis.
(l)

Job Kolder.

Teaching is a means to an end fot him but he

is not necessarily either a negligent or a cavalier teacher.
(2)

Pioneer Adventurers.

The job at an experimental college is

a source of immediate gratificat·ion for these men.

Although

academic work is centra 1 in their 1ife style and they are
competent scholars, the experimental potential of the new
inst-itution is of more relevance than carerer considerations.
(3)

Pioneer_Settlers.

They came to the inst:Hution to "settle,"

to find a permanent home, but it is likely they will eventually move elsewhere.

Academic work is central in their life

style and success is measured in terms of the degree to which
269Beth B. Mason, Omnibus Persona 1ity Inventory Sea 1es Di ffer·ent·i -a ti ng Dropouts from Graduating Seniors at Raymond Co 11 ege, Un·i vers Hy of
the Pacific (unpublished manuscript, 1968).
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one, or one's institution, prepares its students for
graduate school.
(a)

"CirQwth___stock~~iJ;2~:ionals.

Th-is sub-type of Pioneer

S()ttler was attracted from a large university in the
hope of risE: to academic distinction more rapid than
would be possible in a larger setting, and by the opportunity for autonomy.

l~ost

are relat'ively young, hold

relatively new Ph.D.s, and perceive themselves as spokesmen for their more i nfl uenti a l mentors at graduate
They a.re lvorking on publishable material i.l.nd

school.
will

r~ject

any educational innovBticn which is suffic-

iently time-consunring to inter·fer-2 vrith ':hcdr tEsea>"Ch.
(b)

Career Transient.

~-----~~----------

Th-is sub-type of Pioneet Sc-:_ttJer is

not ~ttracted by the innovative aspects or potentialities of expel'imenta 1 settings.

He is focused on the

next move in his career pattern.

Often he has not yet

completed his doctorate and he expects the status of his
next appointment to be related to the prestige of the
institution conferring the degree.
Gustfield and Riesma.n conclude that the hiD faculties
styles of work attachment.

shov~ed

distinctive

Some of this difference was attributed to

"reformist impulses. ,270
Adm.iD.J_§_'!IaJ:.9rs.

Little material was found on the administrators

270Gusfield and Riesman, .92.· cit., p. 270.
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and their stiles of leadership in the development of cluster colleges,
Mayhew, emphas,izing the role of a coriege president, sta,ted, "It
is almost an axiom that if the administration is not interested in innovation, there wi 11 'I ike ·ly be none." 271
In comparing Parsons College with the cluster colleges of twa
metropolit~n

universities Gusfield and Riesman conclude that ''each of the

three colleges discussed here owes its start to administrative leadership."272

(Emphasis mine.)

They felt that a democratic self--governing

faculty was not likely to be experimental.

The administrators were not

seen as innovators but as exec11tives who experimented out of practical
necessity rather than ideo·logical commitment.273
~easures_

of

~_uccess

for_ the:_

!'XP.~!im~nta

l Co 11 ege

Much has been written about the non-traditional objectives of an
experimental college; little has been published regarding actuarial mea_sures of the success or failure in the achievement of these objectives.
Re!~ntion_.

Number or proportion of students retained to gradua-

tion may be regarded as one measure of success.

This is, however, a

gross measure.

271Le~lis B. Mayhew, JnnoVation_ iB_ Colleg_i_at~ Instruct:ion (Atlanta:
Southern Regional Educational Board, 1967T, p. v.

272,Joseph R. Gusfield and Dav1d Riesman, "Innovation in Higher
Education: Notes on Students and Faculty Encounters in Three Colleges,"
Institutions. ---and -the Person (Chicago: Aldine Press, 1968), p. 199.
--------273rbid.
-~--
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that of the Graduate Record Examinations.

Gaff reported the first three

graduat·ing classes of an experimental college scored on the ninety-'n·inth
.percentile on the Socia 1 Science and Humanities tests and from the n·i netyseventh to the ninety-ninth percentile on the Natural Science portion of
the test. 274
Economic criterion.

Cost saving through cooperative use of

facilities would represent a third potential measure of success.

After

extensive cost analyses of various cooperatively used facilities at the
Claremont Colleges

Stewart and Kells concluded that economic factors

represented a valid and measunble aspect of clu;Jet college achi1?Ve··
ment.275
l'laintenanc_~_

gf

jnstij:u~iOJ:lA.L

_i_cl_E!_ilt:LiY.·

II fout·th measl!re of

achievement is the degree of success in facing the challenge of maintain"the spirit" of the original community, a challenge which every experimental group faces.
One threat to continuity is the "unanticipated consequences"
inherent to the design of the experiment.

The "living-learning" environ-

ment may b.ecome abrasive when there are ·insufficient provisions for
privacy.

274Gaff, QQ.. cit., p. 125. Note that these percentiles 11ere based
on "use norms" rather than representative national norms.
275Cl if ford J. Stewart and H. R. Ke 11 s, "Cooperation Among Private
Colleges," J_he_ Clt,~~ter_ Co_lJ_E?_g~ (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass Inc., 1970),
pp. 199-215.
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Education elsewhere may be impersonal and the students
powerless, but for the cluster college students the prolvlems
are di He rent: they arise as the result of too many persona 1
contacts and too much involvement. 276
Overexposure to the faculty may also lead to the same abrasive
results.

Overexposure, particularly when it results ·in facuHy being

pressured to perform functions for which they do not fee·l qualified, may
actually lead to erosion of institutional impact.277
_Rel_ationshi_p_ with, lll_o.jJ:lrilt culture.

A further mark of achievement

is a measure of the degree of success in relating to the majority community external to the experiment, a problem typical for innovative 9roups.
Because the cluster college was designed to

maint~in

mate within a larger setting its survival is

if not the goodwill, of the majority culture.

a

dep~1dent

distinct~vc

eli-

upon the tolerance,

Th,_o experi!nenti.'l gr·oup

must also maintain some degree of openness "if it is to benefit fi'Om the
greater diversity of the majority group.

Thus po'larization between the

two communities v10uld threaten the validity, if not the viability, of the
experimental group.

Gaff cites the establishment of a negative identHy

for the majority group as one instance of polarization between t\vo
communities.
After the cluster college gave College of the Pacific a specific
negative identity, whenever Raymond advanced its own idea 1s, it
implicitly criticized its·neighbor.278
276Warren Bryan Martin, ~lternat_i_ves to.l:r:.relevance (Nashville:
Abingdon Press, 196~). p. 95.
277Jerry G. Gaff, "Innovation and Evaluation: a Case Study,"
Educational _[(ecor_c!_ (Summer 1969), p. 297.

278IQji.' p. 298.
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tt_aintenil_nc~

of innovative _s._tJirj__!_.

If the cluster college is by

definition "exper·imental," then it must ma-intain its specific distinctiye
quality.

Martin notes that innovative colleges are "seldom more experi··

mental than in the·ir first period of idealism and energy, after which
change tends back toward tradition. "279

P. sixth measure by

1>1hich a

cluster college rnay be evaluated as successful is avoidance of the trend
to11ard institutionalizing its practices.
Chang~

effected.

A measure for eva·Juation suggested by Sanford

is that of amount of change induced.
The measurement of change offers a fair test <rf wltcr t z.• :;m:e n
college or a new college can do . . . The edu·~J.tor- 11hn .;;do;Jts
tlris approach, instead of boasting about how n;c;ny brirJht stucic·nts
his corlege can attract, will ta"lk about hmv rnany cLa11<0rtqi::J
educational prob-lems confront the college and about vih'lt he ;•nd
his colleagues are doing to solve them. He will let the college
be known by the changes it .induces.2o0
·
~nvi ronmenta l Pre~.

· Finally, because the. conccipt of the peer

group as educationally influential is central to the cluster college concept, two hypotheses offered by Pace and Baird are especially relevant to
the measurement of success in an experimental college.

(1)

The pattern of attai.nment of similar students in contrasting
subcultures wi 11 be related to the press of the subculture.
The. same wi 11 be true of contrasting students in simi 1a r
subcuHures. In short, !\_ttainment will __b_e more_D:_e::__Cl_\l<=n_t]_y
consistent with environmental emphases than With_Jl.§'IS()_D_5~lity_
characteristics.

279Martin, ~·~it., p. 76.
280Nevitt Sanford, Whe):'e Colleges_ [ail (San Franc-isco: Jos.sey--Bass
Inc., 1967), p. 280.

l 01

(2)

Attainment

\~ill

be more

stror_1_9]y__r:_e1at~~

to thE! env·ironmenta·l

Q_res_~_Q_f_.subcuJ!~.c:..~s_ __~>~ithiJl_the co 11 e2.5:. than to the p·res-sOf

the tota 1 co 11 ege environment. 213T

·

In summary,· the success of a cluster college may be measured by
the numbt"r or proportion of students it graduates, by Graduate Record
scores, by f·i nancia 1 economies, by avoiding attitudes or practices incongruous w·i th its phil osophi ca 1 stance, and by measurement of the extent
and variety of change which it induces in its students.
V.

PSYCHOSOCIAL CHARACTERISTICS OF FRESHMEN

Literature to be reviewed in this section
main topics:

~;"ill

de a 1 ilith thrr'e

(1) late adolescence as a developrnentaJ stccge, (;2) dyr.zF:l"'::;

involved in the transitional sta.tus of freshmen,
challenges presented by entering freshmen.

~~1rl

(3) ·institutionii·i

Emphasis will be placed 11pon

the psychosocial characteristics and no attempt l'lill be made to deal
spec-ifically w'ith cognitive or other types of development.
Fres_hme_ll

~

J.:a te Ado_lescent_s__

The typi ca 1 freshman entering co 11 ege is in 1ate adolescence.

His

deve 1opmenta ·1 stage may be viewed in terms of a descriptive-normative

model for deve 1opment282 or in terms of a psychosoci a 1 modeL 283
2Blc. Robert Pace and Leonard Baird, "Attainment Patterns in the
Envi ronmenta 1 Press of College Subcultures," Co llJLq_~ Eeer §roUJJ.:':. (Chicago:
Aldine Press, 1966), p. 216.
282Elizabeth B. Hurlock, Developmental p~ychol_!l.ill'_ (New York:
McGraw-Hill, 1959); Robert ,J. Havighurst, Develg_pmental Ja~~-s__ ~!1.9_1_c!_uca_
_!:ion (New York: Longmans Green, 1952).
283Erik H. Erikson, Chi_l_d_hood ~!l.Q. S~s_t~!Y (New York: W. W. Norton
and Company, Inc., 2nd. ed., 196~
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Among students of child development Erik Erikson has, more than
any other, delved into the period of late adolescence.284

A'lthough his

approo.ch to theory and his techniques for data collection rest upon psychoanalytic concepts, his emphasis is less upon .the psychic defense
mechaiYisms and more upon adaptive maneuvers of the ego.

Rather than cite

developmenf !i_~-~-' as do many developmental theorists, Erikson uses the
analytical device of QQ]arHi_es which must be resolved -ir1 order to master
the requirements of a particu·lar developmental stage.285

Phase Five in

which the adolescent deals with the polarities of Identity vs. RoleConfusion is the phase which Erikson develops most: fully.
.,,.,!':
this phase that the term "identity crisis" develop~d.'-"'J

It ·is from

Dir,:eps·ions of

this phase include resolution of:
(l)

Time perspective vs. Time diffusion

(2)

Self-certainty vs. Apathy

(3)

Ro 1e experimentations vs. Negative Identity

(4)

Anticipation of achievement vs. Work-paralysis

(5)

Sexua 1 identity vs. Bi sexua 1 diffusion

(6)

Leadership polarization vs. Authority diffusion

(7)

Ideological polarization vs. Diffusion of ideals287

284rbid.
285Henry W. Maier, Jhree Theories of ChjJ_cL ~_eve 1opmen_1:.: The Contributions of Erik El"ikson, Jean Piaget, and Robet·t R. Sears (NewYork:
Harper and R()w~-f<l.65), pp. 19·:25.- · - - . - - -----286Erikson, 2.2.· cit., pp. 261-263.
287Maier, 91!.· cit., pp. 57-61.
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Fr·i edenberg in citing the psychosoci a1 requirements of integrity
and competence for ado 1esc.<,nt deve 1opment contends that "ado 1escence, as
a developmenta·J process, ·is becom·lng obsolete," and that society, including the schools is frustrating the processes which would allow the
natural proqression of adolescence. 288
Growth yends 9__1lci_

Jl!_()Ce~_:;_es.

There is a high degree of consensus

in the work of three major contributors to the theories on late adolescence: R. W. White, Nevitt Sanford and Arthur Chickering.

The processes

they describe include:289
(1)

Establish·ing identity (b) and Stabi1L:·;qg of ego identity
(a) (c), Becoming <>Utonomous (b), l\S <ii8"il a.s Genetal
development and strengthening of the <:C'JD (c).

(2)

Free-ing of interpersonal relationsh·ips (a) (b) (c), alld
Managing of emotions (b).

(3)

Deepening of interests (a) (c), and Clarifying of purposes
(b).

(4)

Humanizing of values (a) (c), and Developing integrity (b).

(5)

Expansion of caring (a).

(6)

Achieving competence (b).290

288Edgar Z. Fr1edenberg, The y_anj_2_hi!J.9 i\_gole_?_c:.~nt (New York: Dell
Publishing Company, Inc., 1962), p. 202,
289In order to differentiate the specific terms of each man within
the same topic (a) will be us~d to designate terms used by WhHe, (b) for
terms used by Chickering, and (c) for terms used by Sanford. Robert W.
White, Lives ill £rogres_2_ (New York: R·inehart and l~inston, 2nd ed. 1966),
pp. 374-405; Arthur W. Chickering, Education <>_nd Identity (San Francisco:
Jossey-Bass Inc., 1969), Pr· 8-19; Nevitt SanfoY'd, Selfan_sl_ _Society (New
York: Athert6n Press, 1966), pp. 277-278.
290Although Chickering uses the term "the young adult" and White
refers to "young adulthood" it is clear that they are referring to the
same developmental phase which Sanford terms "late adolescence."
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Changes which typically occur during the collegiate years have
been researched with empir-ical studies; their results may be extrapolated
to focus upon the

~haracteristics

in which

~hange

may be anticipated.

First, lowered scores on measures of authoritadanism are noted. 291

Con-

comitantly, changed scores on ethnocentrism are noted292 as vier! a.s in··
creases in ~ndependence. 293

The second major area of change noted is

increases in scores reflecting social maturity 11nd developmental status294and impulse expression.295

Chickering also noted an increased interest

in the arts and humanities as well as a decreased concern for material
possession and practical ach·ie•;ement.296

The r:rs,~ilrchets note: ti,c.t f'i:>St

of these changes occur during the first two years of co11eg2.29/

anticipated using Bloom's thesis, ''Variations in

~ne environme~t

h0v2 the

291Marvin B. Freedman, J:.h~ Col}.Qg~ .[:xpet'ience (San Francisco:
Inc., 1967), p. 27; Harold A. Korn, "Persona"Jity Scale Changes
from Freshmen to the Senior Year," Growth and Cons tra•i nt in Co 11 ege Students (unpublished manuscript, 1967), pp. 127--128; ArthurW.-ChiCke-ririg,
"Two Models for College Impact--The Womb and the Misfit or The Liberal
Arts College-·-'in loco uterus'," (unpublished manuscr·ipt, no date), p. 4.

~Jossey-Bass

292Korn, }o_<:_. cit.
293Freedman, loc. cit.
294Korn, 22.· cit., p. 134.
295Freedman, QR_. cit., pp. 27-29; Chickering, ].QE.. cit.
296Chi ckering, _}Qc_. cit.
297Freedman, loc. cit.; Ralph L. Berdie, "Changes in University
Perceptions During the First Two Col"lege Years," ~ollege ~.tudeJ:~:~ Per_~__i2.r!_nel, Vol. 2, No. 9, (1968), p. 87; Chickering, loc . .<:_:j.!_.
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greatest quantitative effect upon a characteristic at its most rapid
period of change

11

and the conclusion which he drew from h·is re-

search,
It is also likely that the greatest
the i nrli vi dua 1 when he enters a new
that is, high school or college, if
differ~nt from the previous one and
consistent learning environment.298

changes may take place in
1eve 1 of schoo 1 environment,
the new environment is
if it is a powerful and

The crucial nature of development at this ·]ate-adolescence stage
is underscored by Feldman and Newcomb who state,

11

. if one does not

change during this period one is not likely to change thereafter.••299

When a group of adolescents is admitted

tc>

college they

i1SS1illle

a

group identity or status which labe.ls them "freshr.;en"; they are then
vim'ied as a collectivity.

Two characteristic patterns of. freshmen are

noted, regardless of differences between colleges entered.

First, fresh-

.men tend to be ideologists and, second, they tend toward o.uthoritadanism.
Freshmen as a group tend to be "much less theoreti ca 1 than i cleological ."300 This bent toward ideology is expressed in a variety of ways.
College-bound seniors describe their pre-conceptions of college in highly
idealized terms which are "r-epresentative of no actual institution at
298senjamin Bloom, Stability ?ncl_ Chanqe ill HIJBlafl Char~cteristif2..
(New York: John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1964), pp. vii, 128
299Kenneth A. Feldman and TheodoY'e M. Newcomb, Th~ Impact Q_f.
f_ollege .Q.!]__?.tuden_"t2_, Vol. I (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, Inc., 1969), p.333.
300committee on The Student in Higher Ecluca ti on, The Student in
(liew Haven: The Haz~n Foundation, 1968)-;-p-.--ls-:-- --

Hi_ghe.~ E<!_~ation
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a11.''301

Stern refers to this idealized expectation of college as the

"freshman myth. u302
The freshman myth suggests a student's readiness to accept the
schoo'l as a citadel for consummatory learn·ing . . . . Their
expectations reflect a naive faith in the college as an instn;ment for ration a1ity, commitment, integrity, and mutuality, a
new City of God, dedicated to r·eason and served by a comrnunHy
of scholars who are not v.rithdravm from life but in it;··not
detach~d from others but loving, not preparing but being.303
The second major characteristic of freshmen as a group is their

lack of. internalization of value structures, in short, their authoritarIt was Sanford who summarized the freshil1an Jj!lychological de-·

iansim.
velopment

as~essentially

that of an authoritarian personality ·structure.

This state of affa·irs at the core of the pei'S<;PiJ..iity is n;fh~ctecl at the surface ·in cha<·acteristic ways: in str;rcc>t.y~or>·::i
thinking, intolerunce of ambiguity, punative mond'ity, ':uh··
missive ness toward the pov1erfu 1 and domina nee to1;a y·d be \•;e:~ k ,
. conventionality, anti-·inte11ectualisrn, hostil ;ty toward
peop 1e perceived to be different from oneself. 3lJ4
. .
Because the authoritarian structure is so dependent upon external support
for value stances, the freshman has difficulty finding adequate support
for his self-esteem and vascillates in both his self-conception and his
accord with rea 1 tty. 305

A number of studies have i denti fi ed the mode 1

301Geot•ge G. Stern, People in Cont£Xt_ (NeVI York: John Hiley and
Sons, Inc., 1970), p. 173.
302Ibid.
303.I_~id., p. 179.

304Nevitt Sanford, "Deve l opmenta 1 Status of Enter·i ng Freshmen.,"

I_he ~f!!eric~_n_ .~~!'9~__(Nevl York: John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1962), p ..261.
305JPjd., p. 266.
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freshman values as Q_rivati§tic, that is, cons·idering fam"ily, economic
security and (for men) career as the primary sources of future satisfa.c··
ti ons. 306
Despite the freshman ideological bent and his authoritarian tendencies, the "entering freshman is a natura"! generalist."307

He ·Is im--

pressed with complexity, seeks to understand ideas in their context, and
tries to impose connections.308
Freshmen as Persons in Transit
F1·eshmen are basically late adolescents entering a social setting
whose requi r·ements a1·e both

llei•l

and unknown. 309

Anticipation of change is the most charact2ti.s.t"ic feature of f.ceshe·
man expectations.
been noted. 310

The pervasive nature of the

Fr~shman ~1yth

has a·iready

The very expectat-ion of change is "likely to precipitate

self-doubt since freshmen tend to be ambiva·lent about the prospect of
_change; simultaneously they hold great expectations and fantastic hopes
while experiencing little confidence in their own ability to bring about

306Feldman and Newcomb, QQ_. £it., p. 12.
307Nevitt Sanford, Wher~ ~alleges fail (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass
Inc., 1967), p. 211.

308 rbid., p. 212.
309This statement applies primari"Jy to the freshman entel'ing a
residential college. It is true, but to a lesser degree, for. the student
entering a junior college in his home community.
310stern, lQ.<;__. ciJ:_.
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desired changesJil

The transition from high school to college was ex-·

tenslvely studied in a nation-wide research project.

The resear·chers

concluded,

Our data support the generalization that college-bound _
adolescents anticipate the transition from high school t~
college as a socially complex and intellectually demanding
experience, although the nature of the acadenri c cha 11 enge
varies·according to the institutional characteristics of
the different college environments.312
The extent to which the students are justified ·in their perception
of this transition as a ctucial one is supported by Bloom's longitudinal
research data.
As individuals leave one er:vitonment and entF!' another thsy
seem to be especially susceptible to the effects of the n~~
environment in the in'itial pedod in the new c:nv·iton:Ti'C!nt.
Several . . . stud-ies . . . suggest that chan,;cs in the
individuals are greater in the first time uni~ (a semester,
year, etc. l in the nev1 env·ironmenftha-ii-Tn-si.icceecl·ing units
of time.313 (Emphases mine)
The ideal resolution of the anxiety and uncertainty involved in
the transitional situation is not necessarily ~atisfaction.
research indicates

11

•••

Martin's

an inverse relatiollship exists between experi-

ence and familiarity with the college env·ironment and satisfaction with
-·-------co-l-l-ege~_Jl3-1-4

311Marvin B. Freedman, lf:ig_ CoJ_J_~~- f><_~rience (San Francisco:
Jossey-Bass Inc., 1967), p. 26.
·
312George V. Coelho, David A. Hamburg, and Elizabeth B. Murphy,
Copi ng Strategies in a New Learning Environment, 11 J)e Co 11 ege i!uden!_
and ]:lis Culture (Boston: Houghton-f~ifflin Company, 1968), p. 332.
11

313sloom, 2P_· cit., p. 196.
314warren Bryan Martin, Al!_ernalj_ve.?_ !Q_ Irrelevance (Nashville:
Abingdon Press, 1968), p. 383.
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l'he resolution of the freshman's transitional state is alsb partly
dependent upon the ex1)ectations held for him by his collegiate institu-.
ti on.

Some co 11 eges strive to precipitate persona 1"ity development in

their students while others stress socialization to their particular
setting.

Although these objectives are seldom stated, most colleges

tacitly acknowledge one goal or the other through their inst'itutional
practices.

The differentiation is significant because

~_ociali_zi\tioJ~

l'e-

fers to "learning what society /collegiate, in this cas§] expects and
will tolerate," modifying a broad range of attitudes and behaviors \'lith-·
out touching the basic character structure.

Chanqes assoctated with

j)er_sor.cdity sJevelopmen_t are often subtle but more pervasive and

L·-:~.

:,uc.•-

ject to future change.315
Relevance ot Developmental Tasks
Are_~_
<

of

Chang~.

Certain persona 1i ty characteristics and attr'i-

butes a.re 1ess subject to change than are others.
chy of va ri ab l es in order of their ma 11 eabi 1ity.

LeVine cites a hi erarThe ordel' ranges from

those least susceptible to change (1) to those most susceptible (4).
·1.

B·iol.2.9i_~ .'l_ttdbutes to which expectations as to belief and
behavior are typically, or stereotypica'lly, linked.

2.

Social characteristics stemming from the student's ca.:t_fNOri~
cal con-text 1Cfass,pa"renta'l occupation, religion, and the
likeT--

3.

Social cha racteri s tics genera ted from the student's qrO!:JJ2..
.

£.Q.I1~ext

. 315Harold A. Korn, "Personality Scale Changes from rreshrnan to the
Senior Year," Growth and Constraint in~~('!_ ~t-~dents (unpublished
manuscript, 1967T," p. 131.
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4.

Personal traits presumably derived from experiences implicit
316

·rr,~llieforegoi

ng.

Illustrative of these var·iables and the manner in wh·ich they
relate to the freshman's developmental status, Coons presented a list of
five prominent developmental tasks for the college student.

He stated

that the manner in which these tasks vrere resolved vras cruc-ial, not only
to the student's adjustment to corlege, but also to his later life style.
The five tasks are:
l.

Shift in the nature of one's relationship with one's parents,
i.e., from a child-parent to an adult-adult relationship.
Reso'llltion of a personal sexual ·identity.
~:c.''

3.

C:l'eation of a value system which fit:, <·he student:
unique individual.

4.

Deve·Jopment of the capacity for true >::Jman 1ntirn<1cy.

5.

Choice of a life's \JOrk.317

Major Goa 1s

_gf Development.

truly

Katz contends that thl'ee deve lopmen-

ta.l tasks are so crucial that they should be "met in a classroom before
other tasks are .undertaken."
l.

These <1re:

Each student needs to acquire a positive and realistic conception of his own abilities in the world of higher learning
and in the world at large.

316Robert A. LeVine, "American College Experience as a Socializatibn Process," College Peer Groups (Chicago: Aldine Publishing Company,
1966) , p. 94.
317Frederick W. Coons, "The Resolution of Adolescence in College,"
f.E":!:?!?..~ne l ~~~ .tJ.l!2.r!_an~- JouEna ~, Vol. 48, No. 7, (~1a rch, 197 0) , p. 533.

" " 2.

He needs to reach the point of being able to see the struct:;re and interrela,tions of knowledge so that he may begin
the pt·ocess of for·ming judgments on his own.

3.

He needs to see the relevance of Jrigher.'lec,rning to_ the
quality of h·is own life and to see that )ife in rclatio~ to
the new k'inds of judgments he now makes.318
"

Sanford urges c;olleges not only to understand the deve 1opmenta 1
status of enter"ing freshmen but a1so to have some <Mareness of techniques
for precipitating desired developments in their students.

He cites tht·ee

major goals which it is possible for the college to facilitate or hamper.
Fr~e~!l9_2X

1.

"impulse_. The curriculum may be a major' instrument
in fliis process. It may facilitate the development of imagination, introduce new behaVioral norms, fac.iHtate expres5·ion
of fee 1i ng as opposed to the constraints of ·1-:;norance, 1ncrease
awareness which in turn facilitates a range of respo~;es, ~nd
pr·ovide st·imuli to counteract the conf;mn-!n:j influu1ces of
the peer group.

2.

Enlightenment of cor1science. ''Conscience is indiv1dualized
and. enlTgllten.e(f-/wlteii/-tiiei ndi vi clua 1 · s mora 1 s tan.datds and
values .are suppor'ted--by his own knowledge, thought and judgment . . . . . " No 1anger are they remnants of chi 1dhood,
cop·ies of the consciences of parents or other authority
figures, or imitations of the peer-group. "Values and standards are now the individual's own . . , based on his o~m
experience . . . espoused by his own motives."

3.

Differentia!ion ~nd integra.tion of the "~~Q.· The major requirement for ego. development is performance of a wide range of
tasks calling fo.r a variety of ego performances. Academic.
work. ussists through requirement of making fine discrim·inations
and judgments and criticisms. Teaching plays a crucial role
in facilHating a~1areness of one's own processes. 319

318Committee on tht" Student in Higher Education,
319Sanford,

Q_£_.

fi!.., pp. 271-281.

2.2_.

ci_i., PP• 10-11.
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development as discussed in the previous section to occur there are certain pre-conditions or situational requirements.
"Desociaiization" is one of the primary pre-conditions for social·ization, or re-socialization, to coll0giate norms.

Desocializat'ion

involves pressures to "un'learn certain past values, attitudes, and

behav·i or patterns. ,320
"Congruence," "fit," and "match" are all terms r·Gcently used to
descr-ib(; the happy match of a collegiate. inst'itution's characteristics

with the needs of a particular incoming student.

Stet'n defined

congrue_lls:!"c as "the actual comb·inations of needs and press found chatac . .

tedzing . . . spontaneously f1ourishing groups."32i
pr·eclict congruence was the basis for development :;f
~easurement of environmental

Tt:'!. atte,r,;:t to
StcY'~'s

t::.•st:.

r<J:'

press (College Characteristics Index) ard

individual need (P.ctivities Index).322

"A congruent relat·ionship would be one pr'oducin9

iJ.

sense of satis-

faction or fulfillment for the participant," according to Stern.323

In

addition, congruence is said to be a crucial factor in facilitating a
student's develo1iment.

----~·-.-

320feldman and Newcomb, QP_· cit., p. 89.
321

. .
.
Stern, 9.12..· _c1t., p. 8 .

, . . .3''2
~-George G. Stern, ~cor:ing_ Ins~ru:tions an£ Coll_ege ~0~111_~:
,!l,_ct1'0_!0:W~. Inde~ and_ Cq_U~_9e Charactenst1_cs l_r1_dex (Syracuse: Psychologi ca 1 Research Center, 1963). ·
-323George G. Stern,
Sons, Inc., 1970), p. 8.

£.~..Q£l~ ln.

Contex_t_ (New York: John Wiley and
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Our findings incline us to favor a congruence theor·y: Where
major aspects of a student's goals or dispositions are initially
congruent vlith those of the institution, he is more likely to be
influenced and undergo changes in the direction of the institution's va 1ues and norms. 324
Newcomb contends that educational impact also depends upon the goodness
of fit betv1een student and ·ins t'itut-i on. 325
Chickering has taken issue with the benign interpretation of congruence.

Inter·preti ng congruence as "a comfortable fit betv1een co 11 ege

a.nd student," he retitles this concept "_i_l1_ J.Q_c_Q. uterusu and anticipates

that
. . development is proceeding along vectors of change set by
the genera·i cultural and genetic forces at vtc;·~ in ~ur socir>ty.
The col'leges ne·i t.her accelet'ate nor retard th;it develor.Hnent..
They simpiy pt'ovide a safe haven where it can r.1ccur .32i5
In add'ition to the problem of congruence

~·21:\veen c: spedfi~

:! -·
::. '\..iJ-

dent and a specific institution, there is a more general problGP of
congruence, that is, the degree to which contemporary collegiate inst-itutions ar·e no longer suited to the needs of contemporary students.
Commager cites two major areas of incongruity.

First, American co1leges

were intended to be terminal but are incteasingly becoming pr·eparatory
for graduate school.

Second, college was designed to "take care of boys

rather then young men" and its chief concern was to mold character.

324Max M. Levin, "Cong.rucnce and Deve 1opmental Changes in Author-itarianism in College Students," Growth !lJl!i Constraj.Q.t .:Lr!_ Col]_§.ae._
Students (unpub'lishecl manuscript, 1967), p. 431.
325Fe l dman and Ne\~comb, 2£_. £it., p. 335.
326Arthur· W. Chi ck·eri ng, "Two Mode 1s for Co 11 ege Impact--The Womb
and the Misfit or The Liberal Arts College---' in loco uterus'," (unpublished manuscript, no date), pp. l, 5.
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Concluding that the traditional functions of the college are being
usurp(~d,

Commager focuses upon the problem of ·institutional offerings not

matching constituency's needs. 327
A second condition conducive to the development of a student is
that of an opportunity for "unforced inte"l'!ectual maturing."

Ben con··

tends that·the current erosion in American colleges does not relate to
curricular patterns or institutional. structure.

They reflect

. . . the pressure on the student to choose a career early, to
define a vocational intention, to specify a major·, to narrow
his interests, and to accelerate through school.3'8
This provision of absence of pressure does not reflect lack of challenge
but is much the same kind of hiatus which Erikson refers to

<lS

''psycho-

social morator"ilnn." 329
A third condition cited to facilitate continuing dave1opment is
the opportunity to experience a sense of ach·ievement or competence.

Katz

states, "The freshman year should end in some feeling of success, compe··
"tence, something new learned, [anrf} some nev1 capacity for enjoyment
acquired. ,330

327Henry Steele Commager, "Has the Small College a Future?"
_?atu'C_<:I_ill/. £levi~- (21 February 1970), p. 62.
32Boaniel Bell, Ihe 13_~fQJ'Ill.in!J. .oJ. ~ener~ Ed!!.~§_t_i.Q!l_ (New York:
Columbia University Press, l9fi6}, p. 142.
329Erik Erikson, Chi"ldhood and Socie_!.Y. (New York: W. W. Norton
and Company, Inc., 2nd ed-.-;-1963),--p:- 262"-:- 330Joseph Katz, "Recommendations for Po'Jicy and Philosophy,"
~~o~!~.!l_nd fonstrain_! in_Colle_g~_.?tudents (unpublished manuscript, 1967),
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This list is not intended to be inclusive, only to illustrate the
relevance of environmental set.t·ing as a medium in 1-1hich development can
proceed.
~xoc~§_Se2

21.

Development.

Rather than concentrate on specific

results or end--products. of development, this

sr~ction \~in

focus on the

dynamics, the psychosoci a 1 processes which faci 1 i tate the development of
a student.
First, accentuation is a process which Nev1comb repeatedly notes in
his studies of collegians.

It is a process in which "an initially

able or unfavorable attitude . . . becomes more so over time.••331
considers accentuation a major factor in co"llege

;,,~poet.

faVOl'-

Newcomb

He •;c<lte3 t}l('

pdnciple as,
Whatever the characteristics of an individual that selectively
propel him toward particular educat·:ona.1 settings--go·ing t·:)
college, selecting a particular one, choosing a certain academic
major, acquiring membership in a particular group of peers--those
same characteristics are apt to be reinforced and extended by
the experiences incurred in those selected settings.332
Second,

copj_~_g_

strategies are a useful means of dealing with the

ambiguities inherent in the movement between t.vJo environments and two de··
velopmental stages.

Coelho states that coping strategies involve manage-

ment of self-esteem and anx·i ety regarding new standards for compet.iti on,
as well as management of environmenta·J resources.
'

The tasks are criti ca 1 in the sense that the ado 1escent confronts
them while he is resolving the social ambiguit·ies of living between
331Feldman and Newcomb, 2.P..· cit., p. 55.
332.!Q_id., p. 333.
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two worlds--no 1anger a 'schoo 1 kid' and not yet the finished
'college man.' In a relatively pluralistic and open society,
the adolescent is exposed to new ~ossibilitias of becoming
-··that is, developing desired characteristics consonent with
his concept of the adult person he would like to be one day. 333
Coping strategies provide a useful means of dealing with the dual processes of (1) role transition and (2) developmental change.334Third,
ment.

socializatio~

to a particular setting facilitates develop-

Socialization of new members (freshmen)

. . always involves. teaching them the norms governing social
interaction within the organizational S("tting, and the v1ays .
such norms are combined into _roles and higher order systems.335
The freshman is taught the constituents of the collegiate social norms.
These include

tiate among an organization's members.
2.

Occasions (when and where) :events and their situationa'i
settings which may be expected to occur with relevance to
each status category, especially his own.

3.

Res_Q_onses (what, how): which responses are appropriate and
inappropri~te

4.

to various status categories.

Conseauences (\vhy):

what may be expected to fol"lmv h·is and

others' responses to given occasions.336
333coelho, Hamburg, and Murphey, QJl_. cit., p. 335.
334rbid.
335Wa1ter L. Wallace, Stude!l!. Cultur~ (Chicago: Ald.ine Publishing
Campa ny, 1966) , p. 12.
336_I_IJiq_ .• p. 17.
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While socialization will occur among most freshmen, the crucial question
relates to wh-ich persons or groups are the actual socia'lizing agents as
opposed to the formal, designated representatives of the institution.
The soc i a1 norms presented by these groups may be marked'ly divergent and
highly relevant to educational impact.337
Fourth, iQentification ·is a process inherent in the conditions for
student development.

Bloom cites major characteristics of an environment

lth·i ch will effect the deve 1opment. of genera 1 i nte 11 i gence a.nd schoo 1
achievement.

l~ese

include

. . . communication and interaction with adults, motivation and
·incentives for achievement and understanding of the.' envil'Or!ir'"nt,
and av0J..:L?.~_ilit.t of adult mode:ls and exemplats of :uWJllo'je,
commun·ication,. and reason·ing.338 (emphasis msne)
The interactiona·l nature of this process must be

not.~ci

for ". .

it

is not only the availabi'lity of the e'lements but also the extent to which
the individual interacts with and makes use of these e1ements."339
Finally, liberati()_IJ_ is the process through which

a

liberal arts

institution exerts an influence upon the development of its students.
The university cannot remake a world . . . . . lt.cannot even
remake men. But it can liberate young people by making them
aware of the forces that impel them from within and constrict
them from without . . . This • . . is the enduring rationale
of a liberal education and the function of the co'llege years.340

3371_bi<j_., pp. 18-19 . .
338senj ami n Bloom, 5t~gj.lil\:' _a n<j_ f.b.~!l9.§. .i!!_ !:jumiJD. fha _racteri -~_j;i cs
(New York: John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1964 1 , p. 188.
339rbid.
340Bel1, QQ_. cit., p. 152.
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Devel_()Jlmen!_ill.l_t r.owerful_ en~i r9_11men_!~·

To the extent that the

freshman year of a collegiate program is able to induce dramatic changes

·in the stable

char~cteristics of its students, it is referred to as

"developmentally pov1erful. u341

Intelligence is a characterisUc consi-

de red to be stable, yet
It is possib'le that the shape of the grov1th curve of intel-ligence after age 17 is more a function of the environment
in which individuals live and work than it is a consequence
of biological and maturational processes. This view is
supported by longitudinal studies .of persons who receive
varying amounts of education after age 16. The effect of
environment upon general intelligence is also demonstrated
by the s·ignificant increases in measul'ed il1te!1 iqt'ncc 'luring
the first year of co'llege in contrast \'lith tr:2 sinilllcr
increments over· the next thrHe years of co 11 PJE', S'l?<J~S tin~!
that new and intensive learning experiences ''·;;v;" c.r,;o;'e
,,,,
powerful effect than the continuation of these sam2 experi~nces.J 4 ~
Deve ·1 opmenta lly powerful environments have one practice in common,
the use of _challenge to precipitate change.

Sanford points out,

. . . . a person develops through being challenged: for change to
occur, there must be internal or external .stimuli which upset his
existing equilibrium, which cause instab'llity that existing
modes of adaptation do not suffice to correct, and which thus require the pers9n to make new responses and so to expand his
persona1ity.34:J

34lstable characteristics are reflective of an individual's basic
psychologfcaTmechanTsms and-prc~cesses,usually derived from interact·iolk·
al patterns and 1ife styles; and reflective of unconscious, deep-seated
characteristics, thus less subject to conscious manipu·lation and more
likely to be long-term or stable. Bloom, Q£· cit_., pp. 4-~5.
342J3lomn, Q_Q_. cH., pp. 89-90.
343Nevitt Sanford, Wh~re Colleges .E_~_i.l__ (San Frarrcisco: JesseyBass Inc., 1967), p. 51.
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Few educational ·insti.tutions, particularly colleges, ·induce marked

chanrjes in the.ir students.

The institutions wlrich succeed, however, ate

characterized by common fe11tures cited in the following sutmnary.

1.

Motivation: incoming students highly motivated in direction
of"Tnstifi:itional aims and vo.luntarily attending.

2..

Isolat-ion: absence. of distracting stimul:i and influences to
detrac."'C"from institutional environment.

3;

Consistenc)I_Of _goal.2_: students and instructov·s are in accord
regarding objectives, and dissident sub-groups are minimal.

4.

Explicitness of values and role-models: there is littl~
b"'1guity abouCwhatl<indOf behaviorls deemed desirable.

5.

Pr:actjce. Qf. J,J9SitiveJ..Y. y£l_ued r.~P..DSQ.$..: students arc activelY involved in imitating role-models anti are no\'/ al101ved to be
passive agents for the instructors,

§_;3n_c!:_i(lns : a
utilized.·344 •
f~gagemen_~

of .~b.EO.

v ~riety

3 •~

am~

of both rcMards and purris:lmGnts is

freshm.~..r!_

.:!.!!_new learning

styl~~·

. In add'ition to

the provision of a deve 1opmenta lly powerful environment, it is necessary

to engage the indiv·idual student ih learning styles and modes deviant
from those to which he previously was accustomed.

Coleman has cited some

344Robert A.· LeVine, "American College Experience as a Socialization .P1·ocess," ~_o_llege Peer §.roups (Chicago: A1dine Publ is hi ng Company,
1966J,·pp. 114-116.
.
345Few colleges are able to exert such a drastic and consistent
impact on students m~ing to divergent conditions such as motivation among
majority of students, peer-culture values in conflict with institutional
aims, and difficult of maintaining isolation. Bennington was the only
co 11 ege cited; othe.r powerful educati otia 1 institutions cited as examp 1es
were nurses' training programs and medical internships, Chinese thoughtreform schools for intellectuals, and British officer-training schools.
LeVine, QQ.· .t:_i_~., p. 114.
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relevant characteristics of high-school adolescents such as their discontent w'ith passive roles, their reliance upon conformity, and their lack
of experience with academic work that is other than "prescribed," resulting in their characteristic or frequent assumption of passive, reactive
roles.346

By contrast, the freshman in a liberal arts college should be

expected to move into nev1 modes of analysis and conceptualization .
. . . The distinctive function of the college must be to teach
modes of conceptualization, explanation, and verification of
knowledge . . . the distinctive function of the college is to
deal with the grounds of knowledge: not what one knows but how
one knov1s. 347 ·
--The challenge of this aspect of the freshman year ·is whether or not the
student becomes committed to continuing inquiry.348
~.L1.c:ce~~ 1_[\.c!_ic~

fo.J: .'!. Fr§~hman Yeai_ Pro_9.1:·am .

Within thls section

some novel measur·es of success 1·1ill be c"ited; those measures v1r1ich might
be presumed from the foregoing materials will not be reintroduced.
Progression of students in the direction of becoming ''Reasonable
Adventurers'' may be regarded as one measure of freshman year success.
Reasonable Adventurers are characterized in the following way:
Ego function·ing: integrative; Reactivity: appropriate; Common
defense: reasoning; Attitude toward instinctual self: accepting;
Social motive: to communicate; Regnant motive: to explore;
Problem: frontier; Impression on others: independent, sensitive,
playful, and compassionate; Characterist·ic uttetance: "If only,
then-."
346James S. Coleman, The Ado'lescent ~ocJ!'.!t (New York: Free Press
of Glencoe, 1961), pp. 315--316.
347Bell,

348Ibid;

2R.· ci._!:.. ·• p.

s.
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Reasonab 1e Adventurers are contrasted with four other prototypes, the
Non-·cornmitter, the Hustler, the Plunger, all of whose defining charucteristics are implicit in their labels.349
A second measure of success is that of disabusing the incoming
students of the "freshman myth."

"The freshman myth is just: that, are-

flection of the ·idealized institution of higher education in out' society."
and, as Stern indicates, ''no mere college could fulfill such expectations.••350

The challenge of the freshman year is to disabuse the ~tudent

of the freshman myth without 1os i ng him to the i nte 11 ectua 1 enterprise.
Chickering conceives of a third measun: of success, tha.t measute
of impact which a college has upon its Misfits.

He states that every

institution h&'; two kinds of misfits, "those whose deve'lopmcnt

h~s

not

yet proceeded to the general level at which the co1 iege operates, and
those whose development has gone beyond the operating level of the
college.''

His thesis is that the ''most important index of College success

and of its social contribution may be the quality of its drop-outs."

For

the Misfits who enter near the college's upper limits, a program is suecessful

1~hich

helps the freshman "clarify his own pruposes and potentials

and then helps them move on to more developmentally powerful or·
roomy settings.

" For the Misfits whose development at entrance has

not yet reached the level at which the college operates, "the college

349Roy Heath, "The Reasonab 1 e Adventurer," The Co 11 ege Student and
(Boston: Houghton Miffl·in Company, l968T;- p~ji[Q-;- -------- -~

~i~ ~!:!.lture

350stern, '!}!_· cit. , pp .. 173, 176, 177.
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which helps such students survive and which helps them accelerate their
own development ihrough that struggle to survive.

" is successfu'J. 351

Finally, Sanford contends that the major aim of the freshman year
should be to win the student to the intellectual enterprise .

. . . with full recoQnition of the fact that for many it is now or
never . . . . Most essentially, the student must be shown that
co'Jlege education is a means for the expression of h·is impulse
'life, an opportunity for the grat'if·ication of his natural curiosity,
and not mere·ly a .set of painful tests designed to make him more
appreciative of his col'! ege degt·ee. 352
VI.

SUMMARY

The first sect'ion (I) of r-eviev: of the litel'c1ture f::lc;"'''d u:oo:;
those aspects of contemporary higher education which hc-?!d s.p,";ja1 te:,, ..

vance for cluster colleges.

Further focus was provided by sel0cting

literature descriptive of persons participating in

~luster

colleges or

characteristics of the milieu in which cluster co'lleges have been founded.
Problems in the general area of contemporary higher education were noted
as we 11 as a few specific proposals for change or reformation.

Some

i nnovat'i on proposed as ameliorative of the problems were also noted.
Finally divergent views regarding the objectives of l·lberal education
were presented along with parallel measures for evaluating the success of
a liberal arts program.
Institutional characteristics and the concept of tollegiate

35lchickering, .CJ.2c· cit;_., pp. 5, 8.
352Joseph Katz and Nevitt Sanford, "The Curriculum in the Perspec-·
ti ve of the Theory of Personality Deve ·1 opment," Ilmeri can .Co 11 ege (Ne\v
York: ,John Hiley and Sons, Inc., 1962), p. 433. · - - - - - --..--~-·
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climate were the topics reviewed in the second section (II) of 1iterature.
Various systems of c·lassifying educational inst-itutions were cited.

The

concept of collegiate climate was ·introduced a'long with various tech··
niques for identifying the defining characteristics of a collegiate elirna te .

Theoreti ca ·1 bases from which the concept deve 1oped \vere cited.

Illustrations of the uses and relevance of this concept were noted.
Section three of review of the literature (III) was divided into
two parts, the first dea 1i ng with theoreti ca 1 pr-i nci p ·1 es of i nnova ti on
and the second dealing with specific instances of innovation in collegiate
institutions.

Definitions of technical terms were provided.

tors relating to the acceptance of an innovation

wf2;''~

notEd.

Social fa.c-·
The pe,'son-

,~,;·.n
a.l ity c:haracteri s t'i r.s of persons who become ·innovators 1vc;re ci tr=d .... 1' '·'.
'::
·1

with their relat-ionship .to the r·ate of adoption of

e~n

innovat'in!i.

F·~ i!d l ~

ly, phases of the innovative process were described.
The second part of the section III dealt with innovations in
contemporary higher education.

Factors vlh·ich predispose an institution to

innovat·ion were descr·ibed followed by citing of the specific features of
an educational innovation which relate to its acceptance.

Characteris-

tics of innovators, both individuals and institutional were described next.
The final division dealt with a variety of innovative roles possible within a collegiate institution.
The fourth section (IV) of revielv of the 1iterature dealt with
experimental colleges,. the problem of defining them and the trends and
practices by which they are identified.

A variety of experimental models

were presented, including utopian ventures, progressive colleges,
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sub-con eges, and experiments based upon either a need for economy or
upon a modified organizational structure.

Following a brief Introduction

to the de-centralized model for a college, including the concept of
federation, the remainder of the section was focused upon the cluster
colleges.

Their problem of defin"ition, their objectives and history and

areas of experimentation

~1ere

presented.

ty, and administrators-···1'/ere described.

Part i c-i pants-·-s tudents, faculThe last pat·t of this section

dealt with measures of success re 1evant for an experimenta 1 co 11 ege.
The final section (V) of the review dealt with the psychosocial
~haracterfstics

of freshmen.

The developmental stage of late adolescence

was noted along with the growth trends ctnd processes ;:.y "rdch it ·Js
characterized.

Freshmen as persons involved in mtf:t·:p1c· Lrans"itions

\"cr~;

discussed, including goals of development, areas of ex:jecter:: change, pte"
cond'itions for development and the psychodynamic J:-rOcesses involved .in
development.

The final part of this section dealt with the challenges of

the freshman year.

The necessity fol' provision of a developmentally

pov1erful environment and the engagement of freshmen in new learning styles
was reviewed.

Measures by l'lhich the success of a freshman year might be

eva 1uated were cited.

CHAPTER III
DESIGN OF THE. STUDY

·Participation in the initial phase of an educational institution

is an uncommon experience.

No accounts were found in the literature

descr·i bing persons who choose to become involved in the experience of
initiating an educational institution.l

.

-

·- , _

The purpose of this resear-ch was to call ect and analyze data des···
cript~ve

of the participants in the- i·nitiai- phase of a. new· collegiate

instH.ution.

Statementgf _:the problem:

Experimental colleges are, by defin·i-

tion, social innovations. 2 Persons participating in a social innovation
may thus be termed innovators.
}ih11t wert;_the_ cha ract~_!'i s tics ( ~sy_:;_bos oct _a_!_, demog_t::a ph t0 and__a,~.:..
titu~inal)

of_studrmts who cho~-t~pal'ticipate in an_!_nnc:_vativ0 experi-~

ence, spec_ifically, the charter year of_an experimP,_nti!l college?
1Goodwin Watson (1964) wrote a descriptive essay about the partie; pants of New Co 11 ege, an experimental co 11 ege which operated during the
1930s. Gusfield and Riesman have also written about the "educational
pioneers" in experimenta·r coileges. (Gusfield & Riesman, "i968) Neither,
however, provided empirical data or focused specifically upon members
of the charter class or faculty.
2r~atthew B. ~Jiles, "Educational innovation: the nature of the
problem," I.o.nov<!_t_ion iJl Education (New York: Columbia University, 1964),
p. 14.
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For purposes of this research the charter class of Callison College (Freshmen, Fall .1967) was studied. 3
_Resea.~cb_

Quest·i ons
mod~l~J2_atter_IJ_s_ __ !lncL

1.

Hhat_J'I_ere th_q_identifjabl_e _ feaJ:l!res_, the

2.

For the persons who participated in the charter year of an

experimental college, the innovators,
ima_ges of
3.

th~~eri_me_11_ta 1

~bat

_were

t_heir_~xpectatioi1__S__Q!:_

cQ__]J.§_g_§_?

All students in the Char-ter Class may be defined as innovators.

I o __~i_h at_ ext e_11 t we r@__!b_E?__ j_n nov a to t:.L~~IJ_e ous grQ_l!_Q?

~_a_n_____it b_€_Q~lQI'1 :--

strated
recresented a varietv of styles of innoua-·
- - - - - -that
- - - -the -particinants
-----Y---------~----~------·----·_.._.,•--·••-··--• •--L·---·----·-·- •·•·------·-··

tors consistent with those characteristics described in the literature

Research Assumptions and operational definitions
1.

A college is a social unit.

The unit contains both tangible

elements, such as its faculty, staff and students, as wen as intangible
elements, such as the college's image. 4
3callison College was the third of the University of the Pacific's
"cluster colleges." ·
4surton R. Clark, "College Image and Student Selection," The
College ~!_udent and His Culture (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company;-·1968),
pp. 180--189; George G. Stern, People in Context (New York: John Hiley and
Sons, 1970), p. 3.
------~---·
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2.

When

3.

The attempt to uti 1i ze nove 1 e 1ements, or to organ·i ze common

co'liege def-ined itself as experimental, it was assumed
5
to be attemptinq novel educational goals orprograms.
il

curricular elements ·in a novel manner, was assumed to rropresent a form of
innovat-ion.
4.

Persons who elected to participate in the initiation of a

social organization which defined itself as

experi~ental

were here iden-

tified as innovators.
5.

Persons who elected to remain with a social organization which

defined itself as experimental were defined as innovators.
6.

During the charter Y<''ar of a college's r"'psration,

significant

eh~ment

th~

most

in the institution's deve1opinq ·itni!gi! <>Fas asc:trm;d to

be its immediate participants, the charter class and facu.lty,

As2_essmen:t:_ me tho do 1Q.f!::L·

Assessment methodo 1ogy provided the theo-

retical rationale for collecting data relevant to the description of
Carlison College and its emergent image.

Factors contributing to this

image were incoming students and faculty as well as related env·ironml'!nta1
factors. 6 The techniques originally developed by Stern, Stein and Bloom

------5Everett M. Rogers, Diffusion of Innovations (New York: The Free
Press of Glencoe, 1962), p.-T3.____ - -------6George G. Stern, Morris I. Stein and Benjamin S. s·Ioom, Methods
in p_ersona"littAssessme_l1.!_ (Glencoe: The Free Press, ·1956).
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are a 1so referred to as

Transacti ona 1 Approach J

Basic to this approach is the assumption that success in
colleqe, as all behavior, is a function of the transactions
between the individual and
affect and are affected by
for purposes c:f ~rediction
the character1St1cs of the

his environment. Individuals
their environments. Consequently,
~t ~s.imoortant tc. und~rstand bgth
111d1V1dUal and the env1ronment.

The object·ive of the transactional cpproach is pl·ed·ictivc, hm~
ever, and the prediction of college success, or success of a college,
would be premature for a charter group.

Data, therefore, were co'Jlected

which \vould lead, at some later date, to development of a success

criJ:~r

ion (or criter·ia), that is "psycholog·ical characteristics that an ind·i-

.. ~ o,n,"n~c
........... ,.,,., . ]19
vidual needs to possess if he ·is to achieve a standard of .-pe,·,

'
"
. 1.1ze d mean1ng,
has a spec1a

. . tho.t level or ql';;l ity of arhiE:vRrnent

that an individual is sa·id to have atti;ined by the
[Ttalics mine/.

s·ign·If_i~:ant Q.i:h~I~-· ,]Q

The significant o1:_bers ar-e the crucial decis·ion"makers

in any social setting although they are not necessarily the formally dP.signated

organization~]

leaders.

The _stanc!_ard of perfor111_ance as used here

is an ascribed or achieved rather than an arbitrarily designated level of
Early in a social innovation, such as the initiation of a

achievement.

co'l1ege, it v10uld be impossib'Je to identify the sianificant othel·s, hence

7Morris I Stein, Personolity ~1easures in Admissions: Antecedents

as

anrJ_ Persona 1'ity Factors
PrEdi ctorsoTCOTl ege Success, (Pr1i1cer.on, New
Jersey:-coTTege EcntranceE.xamTnabon-Boara;-T9-GJ), p. v1.

8 Ibid.

I

9Jbid.
lOibid.

p. 50.
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the standard of performance could not be accurately d-iscerned dur'ing the
early phases of an innovation.
Thus the philosophy underlying the research design for data col··
lection was that of the transactional approach although it was not possible to adhere strictly to any of its specific methodologies.
~ 1 or:_atory_

r_gg9_r:_c_h.

The present study was not experimenta 1 .

It may be classified as Exploratory.

Exploratory stud-ies are those em-

pirical research investigations one purpose of which is to increase
" . . . the investigator's fanriliarity with a phenomenon or a setting to
lay the basis for m01·e precise future research .
featur·e of this approach ·is the

t~xpectation

••11

The distinctive

that. th\" in•:est.iga.tc'r should

go beyond, or interrelate, the qualHc<tive and

quar:it;,,t~VE:

cL:.t;; ·lr·; an

attempt to conceptualize the interrelationships of the variables; he
should attempt to place his data into some conceptual framework.i2

Th·is

par-ticular research is best described as one variety of the Exploratory
model, Exploratory-Descriptive.
Combined exploratory-descript-ive studies are thos,e exploratory
studies which seek to thoroughly describe a particular pheJ1omenon.
The concern may be with one behavi ora 1 unit, as in a case study,
for which both empirical and theoretical analyses a.re made. The
purpose of these studies is to develop ideas and theoretical
generalizations. Descriptions are in both quantitative and
qualitative form, and the ~ccumulation of detailed information
by such means as participant observation may be found. Sampling

llPhillip Fellin, Tony Tdpodi and Henry J. Meyer. (ed.), I~r~mp_lars
of Social Research (Itasca, Illinois: F. E. Peacock, Inc., 1969), p. 11.
12Ibid.
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procedures are flexible, and little concern is usually given
to systematic representativeness.l3
_f!_ationa]_e_ foe

_re§_~~ch

desig_n_.

The research des·ign allowed for a

range of measurements which were thought to be distinctly useftd for the

pUl'poses of this study.

Most education a1 i nnovat·i ons are advocated in

reaction aga_inst a previously unsatisfactory practicc.l4 Cluster colleges
are no exception.

Campbell notes that most social reforms are advocated

a.s though they were certain to be successful and that th-Js certainty,
along with the political advantage of success, .leads to difficulty in
making accurate assessments of the success of these refonns.l5
reason H was decided that Explotatory research with a 1-;de
measurerne.nts

offerc~d

For th·is

rang~

of

the best opportunity for clevc·,,pin·CJ "pi'!'Siii•.s-ive .;v·i-

de nee . . . {Whi eli}

.

come~

through a triangulation of measuren1cnt

pt•ocesses. "16
Finally, use of the Exp 1ora tory approach a11 owed for a detachment

for the investigator from a bias toward outcomes congruent wHh the plans
and objectives of the college's founders.

The importance of measuring

unanticipated consequences and developments was recognized.

Gaff notes

" . . . plans. and new programs often un-·lease unanticipated consequences
13!bid.' p. 256.
14raul Dressel
15Donald T. Campbell, "Refol'ms as Experiments," --American
Psycholo----- ----'"'--·-Vol. 24, No. 4 (April, 1969), p. 409.
.
16Eugene J. Webb, Donald T. Campbell, Richard D. Swartz, and Lee
Sechrest, Unobtrusive Measures: Nonreactive Research in the Social Sciences
(Chicago: Rand McNalTy and Co., T%6)-,p-:-3.-----·--- -------------.----
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and . . • sometimes these consequ(;nces are undes i rab 1e; occasionally they
may even be antithetical to th(; original purpose."17
Minimizing the f,iawthorne Effect was a further objective intended
to be fa.cilitated by use of the Exploratory approach.
Hawthorne effect is a phenomenon characterized by awareness on
the part of the subjects of special treatment created by
artificial experimental conditions. This awareness .
{Teadfl . . . to ambiguous results ,18
The Exp 1oratory approach a 11 owed the i nves ti gator to be an anticipated
part of any of the activities of the Charter Class; both students and
faculty understood that measurements were not to be limited to formal
psychometric testing.

A certain aniount of Hawthorne.

E~ffect. W(<S

inevita-

ble because of the general effec:t upon students ol' b2·ing "quine:o pigs";
it

1~as

not anticipated, however, that this effect i•Jouhi Le 1\n•ited tu

data collecting processes of the present research.
When the awareness of being tested has an effect upon data collec-·
tion it is also referred to as Reactive Measurement Effect.l9

Of the

possible varieties of reactive measurement effect, it was presumed thot
three of these effects may have been relevant while one effect was un-·
likely.

l?Jerry G. Gaff, nrnnovation and Evaluation: A Case Study,"
Educational Record (Summer, 1969), p. 291.
18oesmond L. Cook, liThe Hawthorne Effect in Educational Research,"
The_fhi Delta ~~an (December, 1962), p. 118.
l9Donald T. Campbell and Jul"ian C. Stanley, "Experimental and
Quasi-Experimental Designs for Research on Teaching," Handbook of Research
Q.f!. Teachi_t:~_g_ (Chicago: Rand-McNally Company, 1963), p. 19;-Webb-,-OQ~-c]t~·p. 13.
.
-- -
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The guinea Dig effect-·-awaren~:ss of being tested.20
Th·is ·ecrrett'i~<K assmned to be an inevitable part of the experimental college setting, pattkularly for a charter clas~.

(1\
. '

(2)

Role selection. The subjects under ·invc"st.igation \'Jere placed
Tn--a-·rr1Tc:-defTning situation in v1hich they were requi!'ed to
ask, "\~h11t kind of a person should I be as I cHISI'Jer these
quest'ions or do these tasks?"2·1 This requirement for· role-·
c\c:fi ni ng was assUlned to be as much u. part of freshmen
adjustment and membership in an expE,l"i mental coil eg e as it
· wo.s of the measurement task .~!:. se_. lt was assumed that the
·test data would reflect the role selection process which was
Jll'esumably taking place.

(3)

Me~s_ur_g_1~1_e_nt ~__{jlJln~q_s_a_ger~!_. Social scientists recogn·ize that
·"initial measurement act·ivHy introduces rea.l changes ·in what
. is beinq measured. "22 . The researchers must assumE' thilt some.

resea~ch topic~ created in the.subjects a level of awareness,
·or perhaps only a question, which did not previously exist.
·To thfs extent-lhE~Y may· nt;~ lon~JCr be t.,:::~;ctrdc~d-;_r~s n~d--v·~~ s.uh-

. ·..

jed.s.

(4)

·

··

·

·

R.§.~_P_C!.!!.~-~-~?. r:_:.t_s__• Thi-s mt.~asurernent effcc~: ti::i2:.t2s -;;~; u l.ei'Jdenc,_v'
·•·o
p"ef'er
fJ'OSl'·t-'IVelv'<ta·t·or',
-,'t''111S
to '"''"t''w''''
''C"tori
lo
.1
.
,
.} .:.J.
,\.,.
r...
1-~-':.--i"·
~~~~•,!
•• ;_>,1, . ., rJ·nnc.
•'-·!~

left-oriented items rather than right-orientrd ones, st~ong
statements as opposdi to moderate ones, etc. ?3 It r;;fers t8
any or·gani zati on a l device which may influence the r·espondents,
irrespective of the content of the test. Since correction
for this type of measurement erTor is bu-ilt into most standardized tests, H was asSUilic,c\ that this measurement effect
would be minimal in the data which were empirical.

A saturation sample was taken of Callison's Charter Class.

All

members of the class were administered tests and questionnaires to be

noted latet.

For purposes of this research then,

the focal group was thr: Charter Class of Callison College at po·int of
entrance.

20~/ebb, l!J.<:: cit.

2l_!]l_i d_,

22Jbid.' p. 18.

23_r~_i<!_. ' p. 20.

1

p. 16.
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Two important reference groups for the Call-ison freshmen were the
freshmen at nearby Raymond College, also a. cluster college, and the fr·esh-·
men at College of the Pacific.24

Data were available from the Raymond

f1·eshrnen on two of. the same measures used with the Callison students.
Tlris allm,led fm• comparison of the freshmen from a ne~1 cluster college
with freshmen from an alreadycestabl·ished cluster college.

All University

of the Pac-if"ic freshmen are regularly administered a questionnaire from
the American Council of Education which collects demographic and att-itudinal data.

This instrument was included in the research data since it

a11 owed for compar·i sons between Ca 11 i son, Raymond, and Co 11 ege of the
Pacific freshmen.
Instruments Used in ------~·
Describing Callison
Freshmen
- - - - -·-'--"-"-=='-'-

---------- - - -

?tandardized tests.

The bulk of data fell under the headlng of

standardized testing instruments suitable for individualized interpretation.

In addition a test to measure various aspects of "collegiate cli-

mate,'' the College Characteristics Index, was administered during the
first day of Freshmen Orientation.

Students

~1ere

instructed to respond

to the test's descriptive items in terms of what they §!_2(IJ€Cted Ca 11 i son
College to be. 25

24Each of these colleges was also a unit of the University of the
Pacific and located on the same campus as Callison College .
. _ ~5George G. Stern, ScoriQ_g_ Inst~uc~ions ~rl_c!_ Coll__~g~ Norm_:;_:
Act1V1t·1es Index and Collegl Charactenst1cs Index (Syracuse: Psyclwlogi ca 1 Resea.rcfi_C_enter·, · 1963 ·. --~------- -~
·
·
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Three measure of personal characteristics were utilized.

First,

th.e Activit·ies Index which is a companion test to the Col'lege Characte1·-.
is tics test and shares the same format. 26

Second, the Ca 1 iforni a Per-

sonality Inventory (CPI) was administered one week after the previous
tests.27

t1~o

The final instrument to be administered specifically for this

research was the Strong Vocational Interest Blank.28
In addition, all university freshmen were administer-ed the Washington Grade Prediction ·rests and results derived from this standardized
measure were available for research purposes.

teristics and attitudinal mcc.SLI\'es were another ·in:pc•ttart soc•r•2e of
mation.

ic1~·'·Jr··

American Council on Education provides ei•.<.:h of its •nelciber inst:i-

tutions with standardized questionnaires for collection of dela descriptive
of an entering freshmen class.

These data are computer-processed and

returned to the university in the form of percentage data for the specific
college and, in this case, University of the Pacific norms, as well as
nation a1 norms for each item.

Information provided from this instrument

included educational and career aspirations, including anticipated major,
collegiate objectives, various items descriptive of h·igh school achievements,
------~-

26Ibid.
27Harrison G. Gough, ~_il_liforiJ..ia Personality Inventor_y Ma~ual (Palo
Alto,: ConsuHing Psychologists Press, Inc., 1957).
·
28Edv~ard K. Strong, ,lr. (revised by David P. Campbell), Strong
VocWQD9.l. Inter.est:_ fllank Ma!.!ua_l_ (Stanford, Stanford University Pres!;,
1969).
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both academic and extracurricular including dating and recreational
pa t:terns, the student's estimation of his ar·eas of competence, data regarding his choice of college, financial arrangements, opinions on
current"Jy controvers ia 1 subjects, and some bas ·i c demographic data.

These

data were reported far the entire class and were not subject to individual interpretation.
Another source of demographic and attitudinal data was a questionnaire developed specifically for this Yesearch. · This questionnaire,
hereafter referred to as Callison Personal Data Sheet, (C.P.D.S.) was
administered approxi rna te ly one week after the beg·i nni ng of the freshmen
term and on the same day as the Ca.l iforn·i a Persona.": i ty Inv.entory.

~\ud;

of its ·informa'cion duplicated that of the ACE quest·iormo.ire but the fact
of-local administration and provision for identification of the

subje~t

al"lowed these date to be correlated with other data co"llected for- a
specific individual.

Two content areas not included in the ACE instrument

v;ere included in the Callison questionnaire because they related to
topics relevant to Callison's emphasis on internationalism.

The f·irst

area was that of the student's experience with mobility (number of moves
of family homesite, extent of overseas travel, and national orig·in of
grandparents).

The second area was that of the student's ordinal position

in his family.
Finally, admission data were available.

College Entrance Examina-

tion data, Verbal, t1athematics, and Composite scores, v1ere recorded fOl'
every student.

The dates of admission to the college were charted for

the entire group.

Washington Pre~College Test scores for the Callison
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Charter Class were also included in the research materials.
Qther ~ource_s_

£f Q!l_ta

Comparative data from other freshmen groups within the University
were utilized.

CCI profiles and ACE data were available for the Freshmil.n

class at Raymond College, an established cluster college of the same size
projected fol' ca·llison.

ACE data were available for Conege of the

Pacific freshmen as well as the overall Univel'sity of the Pacific norms
and national norms for al"l entering freshmen in the F<Jl1 of 1967.

Both the College Characteristics Index and the Activities

vwr·e co 11 ccted duri ~g Freshman Orientation Camp.

The 1 hera htre

In~ex
e~n,pha

size the speed with which attitudes are modified once freshmen ass0:nlile;29
thus every attempt was made

to measure collegiate expectations before

students had an opportunity to modify their attitudes on the basis of any
perceived dissonance with peers.

At the same time ACE forms for Data.

on Entering Freshmen were fi 11 ed in.
One week later the California Personality Inventory (CPI) and t.he
Callison Personal Data sheet (CPOS) were administered.
administered on campus.

These tests were

At the time of this testing students had lived

in the dormitories less than one week.

29~1. P. Stafford, "Freshman expectations and assimilation into the
College environment" (unpublished doctoral disset·tat"ion in preparation,
Syracuse University, 1970) as cited in George G. Stern, Pe<11le in Context
(New York: John vJiley and Sons, 1970), p. 176; ~!alter L.Wafface; Student
fulture (Chicago: Aldine Publishing Company, 1966), p. 93.
-~---·--
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On~ month later the Strong Vocational Interest Blank (SVIB) was

administered to students.
_objectives _i_!)_ the, Data-gathering Process
Data collection shoUld proceed in as unobtrusive fashion as passib 1e in ordet' that the natura 1 group processes ma.y proceed spontaneously.

An attempt was made to explain no test scale or score in a manner which
might suggest motivations or expectations.

In the same vein, it was im-

portant not to suggest that any test measured a characteristic which was
cumulatively valued, that is, the more of the characteristic one possessed,
the more he was distinctive or valued'.

Technically this would constitute

implying a "direction of goodness," an impl-ication

kr~own

to skew sutlje.cts'

test responses.30
Finally, it was important to present test instructions
that would minimize defensiveness.

in a manner

It was also important to minimize any

feeling on the part of the subject that he was special or different
simply by virtue of the investigator's interest; this could have led to
activation of a Hawthorne effect.

To minimize defensiveness the students

wet·e assured of the confidentiality of theit· test results.

At each test-

ing session they were told that their test scores would not be available
to Ca 11 i son admi ni stra tors or faculty and that they wou·l d not be Lit'il i zed

in decisions regarding their el·igibility for the yectr in India.

To fur-

ther remove the test data from any aura of mystery, and to place them in

30webb, QP_· _c'it., p. 16.
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the students' minds as merely one kind of social science data, each
student was offered· the return of his scored tests along with an interpretation in order to clarify any possible misunderstandings or misconceptions.

Scoring.

All standardized test instruments

WGl'e

computer scored

by a firm whkh specialized in scoring psychological data..

At the same

time statistical means and standard deviations V·tere calculated for the

•

scales cf each test and,

1~here

male and female groups.

These standardized tests included the College

appropr-iate, .sepa-rate norms developed for

Characteristics Index, the Activities Index, the California Personality
Inventory, and the Strong Vocational Interest Dldnk.:Jl
Although American Counci 1 on Education data on Entering Freshmen
~tere

not collected specif'lcal'ly for this research these data were ava·il-

ab 1e for use.

These data, reported in percentage form, referred to the

entire college; there were no individual reports.

Along with the data

for a specif·ic coliege the norms were reported fot the university to
which the college belonged as well as the norms based on a natiomvide
scale.
The biographical data form (CPDS) which was designed for the Cal.li-

son study was constf"ucted for reporting in terms of percentages and ranks.

31 su~~. , p. 1'4
s .

•

_,
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As part of the

~pplicatinn

process students submitted their scores

on the College Entrance Examination Board scores,
Mathematics, and Cumul a t·i ve score was reported.

Each student's Verbal,
These data were ranked.

Means and Standard deviations vJere computed for each of the three mea-sures.
A11 students entering the university were required to take the

Washington Grade Prediction Test.

Scoring norms were standardized in

terms of past student populations in Univers-ity of the Pacific.

These

data were ranked.

Distri-

Means and standard deviations were computed.

bution of scores was reported.
Ma)or statistical treatment.

The number of

'/ar·i~b1es

nwcasut·ed v1as

large and many of these variables I'IGI'e interdeperH;,,nt ot overlctpping.
Both for reasons of economy and clarity an attempt was made to discover
the underlying structure through the statistical techn·ique of factor
analysis.32

0-type facto!' analysis, following Tryon's methods,was attemp-

ted in order to clarify patterns of relationships.

This statistical

procedure a 11 ows for· the deve 1opment of typo 1ogi es based upon the empi ri<;.ally measured characteristics of the research population.

Members of

different typologies can then be described in terms of their varying
. profiles of scores for the various factors.33

32R. J. Rummel, "Understanding Factor Analysis," Conflict Resolu_tion, Vol. XI, No. 4, p. 448.
-----

3~Robert C.. Tryon and Daniel E. Bailey, D_!Jster 6nalysis (Boulder·:
Tryon-Ba1ley Assoc1ates Inc., undated), pp. 2-3.
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From

this analysis it was anticipated that certain interpretations of the
popu'iation m·ight be made 1·1hich \•IOuld amplify theor·i(oS regarclin£J student
ch~tacteristic;s

,,_nd, hop<;fully, lead to developrr.ent of further llypothe:;es

for testing or support for theoretical positions.

Mater·iill in this chapter focused upon the design of the study that

vias to collect ·informa'c-ion bearing ori the description of characterist'ics

and the extent to which the f1·eshmen were s·imilal' to var-ious styles of

innovators.
Basic assumptions relating to the research were identif·ied.

Re-

search de.sig11 was to be exploratory but based generally upon the assump--

tions der--ived fr·om vmrk ·in assessment methodology.

Discussion of the

rationale for the research design was presented.
lhe population stud·ied was a satut·a.tion sample of the fr·eshmen
entering Callison College's Charter Class.

Instruments for testing and

other sources of descriptive data were identified along with the schedule
for data col'lection.

lhe

objectiw~s

atound \'/hich the data

co'llE~ction

Vias

organ·ized were discussed.

F·i na 1ly, methods of cia ta tl"ea tment \'/ere descY"i bed.

These inc 1uded
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statistics used for description of the entire group as well as the
technique used for

th€~

major statistical treatment, a device for identi-

fying major constructs underlying the mass of more specif-ic stat-istics.

CHAPTER IV
PRESENTATION OF THE DATA:

PJ.\RT ONE

Data in this chapter will deal with two specinc reseo.rch questions.
Initially a profile of Callison's charter class will be presented.

Data

w"ill fir·st be presented in summary form to provide the reader a picture of
the group; all data collected will be noted in this summary.

Folluwing

this presentation data 1dll be organized as they are releva.nt to the questions of co11egiate expectations held by the chat·ter c'laos.
PROFJLE OF THE CHJ.\RTER CLJ.\SS
Rat·ionale for Order of Presenta.tion
All data in this chapter may be referred to as ''input variables.''
They may be of differential value in highlighting the psychological dimen"
sions related to the choice of an experimental college, particularly a
college in its initial year of operation.

The significance of these input

variablesl is that they serve. as conditions of "exposure" to agents of
change and, also, that they provide a basis for an adequate research design
for evaluating educational impact of an institution or educational changes
in individual students.2
Data in the first section will be organized. according to a

1Everett K. Wilson, "The Entering Student: J.\ttri butes and Agents of
Change," CoE~ge fee_t:, Grouf:l~. (Chicago: J.\ldine Publishing Company, 1966),
pp. 73-74.

2Ibid.
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deve 1opmenta1 sea 1e for class ifi c?,ti on of input vari ab 1es. ·
Catenaries of Innut Variables

_____ .;!.,; ______ - - --~---· - - · · - - - · - · -

., • _Big_l.Qgica,L?.:..tt.r_ibutes: common·ly linked w"ith expectat'lons of
,.. differing beliefs and behavior: Age, Sex, Race
Socia ·1 characteristics stemming. from the 5 tudent' s . categori ca 1
context =-·n-al:ivi ty~-pi"aceofres ide nee-,parenta 1 fi1i:ome,
occupation, religion, education
3. .~.O.C:l<!L ch a ra cte ti~it~__g_?ne ra te_sl_j_l~_th_~-"~t_ude n ~~_gr<~IQ.._f9!1 text_
~sped<.d_ly__f1j_s rol§._i.D_ __[lte~tol1~9i"._9.t'Oups:
Posit·ion in the
family, relationships with parents, activity v1ith pl'e-college
peers, size of school and achievement in it, frequency of
moving.
4. Variables which measure Personal Traits deriving from experiencesimpliclTin the three foregoing categories: Values, skills,
knowledge, and attitudes; Plan fol" the future; some Persona 1ity
variab.ies including motiva.tion toward scholarly activity,
po 1itica 1 preferences, originality, academic attitudes, student's a.ttitudes toward his college· and the .education (_ir=n<,rally
and _t9viard jhe future, Leisure time hab1 ;·.s and prf:fcr·u,-::~'5;
Selt 1mage.

2.

The fo 11 owing data. ure or·guni z.ed accor·d.i ng tc this

schen~J

ta

bac.at;s-~~.,

u

f.\s

the classes of attributes move from gross and ascribed to refined and
achieved there is a roughly para 11 e1 change in the nature of peer group
influence. ,4-

All members of the charter class were freshmen; no transfer students
were admitted for the charter year.

The majorHy were e·ighteen yeat· olds.

None was more than one year younger than his classmates; none was an aduH
entering co 11 ege for the first time.

3Ibid., pp. 94-106.

4 Ibi<!_., p. 94.

Of the seventy-nine i niti ai students,
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fifty-t>IO were females and twenty•seven were males.
of fema l r:s to ma 1es two to one.
(91%).

The c1 ass was

This made· the ratio

pt'.~domi r.antly

Tht•ee OriE'ntals; one·l\rnerican Indian and one Negro were the only
~Table

minor'ity group representatives in the Charter Class,

Place of-residence.
~ens

Caucasian

I.)

Charter class members, except one,were c1t1-

of the United States; there was one foreign student in the charter

class.

Hometowns of more than half of the freshmen

dred rni l es of Stockton; ·1 ess than

one~quarter

\~ere

v;ithin one hun··

of the freshmen c'l ass were

from out of state (22%).

fanriJy

_[J_a_~-~-·

l~os t

of -the stLJdents came from intact fami 1i es,

broken neither by death o.r divorct= (85%).
~1others

(Table II.)

of most of the students fell in the age range between

forty-one and sixty years (78%).

The majority had some college experience

and mol'e than one-thir-d held bachelor's or graduate degrees (37%).

Al-

though the modal patter·n was for the mother to be occupied as a housew-ife,
almost h&lf of the group was employed outside of the home (46%) with only
slightly more engaged in non-professional occupations than professional
occupations.

A'!though Repub l i c;;,n was the mod a1 cho·i ce of po 1i tical party

(49%) for mothers, it should be noted that a sizeable segment (22%) vJere
cited as ''Other'' or ''None,'' possibly implying independence of voting pattern.

Maternal grandparents of the majority of freshmen were native

Americans (59%) although the next la.rgest group imigrated from northern
European cour.tri es (32%).

The _patterns of nati ona 1 cri gins for grandfathers
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TABLE I
INPU·r VARII\BLES DESCRIPTIVE OF FRESHI~EN ENTERING CALLISON
COLLEGE,, FALL 1967: BIOLOGICAL AHRIBUTES

Number

Var"i ab 1e
----As of 31 December 1967:*

Age:

1'l years

4.6

03

18 years

86.2

56

19 yeurs

9 .. 2

06

Male

32.3

. 26

Female

67.7

52

90.8

59

Negro

1.5

01

American Indian

1.5

01

Oriental

4.6

03

Other

1.5

01

Racial Background:*
Caucasian

*

Data from American Council on Education Data on Entering Fl'eshmen,
Fall 1967, Note that total number responding is not always the
same because every student ct·id not respond to every item.·

**Data from Callison Personal Data Sbeet.
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TABLE II
INPUT VARIABLES DESCRIPTIVE OF FRESH~1EN ENTERING CALLISON
COLLEGE, FALL 1967: SOCIAL CHARACTERISTICS OF ORIGIN

Place of Residence

Percentage

Number·

Citizenship*"
United States citizen
Non-U.S. citizen

98.7
1.3

77

Hometown**
Within 100 miles of college
Within California
Out of state

56.4
20.5
23.1

44
16
18

8S .2

67

Fami l,y Data
Intact family **
Disrupted family

"14.8

01

n

Mother's Age: **
Under 40 yeat·s
41-60 years
61 years or over
Don't know

78.2
0.0
3.8

61

Mother's education
High school or less
Some college
College graduate
Post-graduate degree

21.6
39.2
32.4
6.8

16
29
24
05

Mother's occupation **
Housewife
Non-professional occupation
Professional occupatfon
Other

50.6
27.3
19.5
2.6

39
21
15
02

Mother's political preference
Democratic
Republican
Other Ol" None

29.5
48.7
21.8

23
38
17

32.1
3.8
2.6
58.9
2.6

25
03

National origin:
Maternal grandmother **, (a)
North. European
Russian-Slavic
Asia-Pacific area
Native American
Unscorab l e

-,~

; I

c

~ 'j

14

00
03

02
46

02
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·TABLE II (continued)
Family Data (continued)
National or1g1n:
Maternal grandfather **, (a)
North. European
South. European
Russian-Slavic
Asia-Pacific area
Native American
Unscorable
Father's age: **
Under 40 years
41-60 years
61 years or over
Don't know or Unscorable

· Pe!centage

33.3

2.6
1.3
2.6
58.9
'1.3

·Number

26
02
01
02
46
01

05.1
85.2
02.6
06.4

04
67
02

Father's education *"'
High school or less
Some co 11 ege

21 .3

.j

College graduate

25.3

'19

Post-graduate degree
Don't know

33.3
G2.7

25
02

14.5

11
28

Father's occupation **
Non-professional
General or Business
Profess ·i ona l or· Executive
Other
Father's Po 1iti ca.l Preference **
Democratic
Republican
Other or None

17.3

36.8

05
5
lJ

43.4

33

05.3

04

35.9
42.3
21.8

28

17

33.3
02.6

02

33

National Or·igin:
Paternal Grandmother**, (a)
North. European
South. European
Russian-Slavic
Asia-Pacific area
Native American
Unscora.ble

02.6
58.9
01.3

01
02
46
01

National Origin:
Paterna 1 Grandfather **, (a)
North. European

32.1

25

01 .3

26
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TABLE II (continued)
Family Data (continued)
Russian-Slavic
Asia-Pacific area
Native American
Unscorable
Estimated Parental Income *, (a)
$6,000-·$7 ,999
$8 '000·-$9, 999
$10,000-$14,999
$15,000-$19,999
$20,000-$24,000
$25,000-$29,999
$30,000 or more
Have no idea
Major Source of Financial Support
Durinq Frm. Year
Personal Savings or employment
Parenta'l or Family Aid
Repaya.b 1e Loan
Scholarship/Grant/Gift

Percenta~

03.8
02.6
58.9
02.6

Number

-·~-

03
02

46
02

09.5
03.2
25.4
06.3

06
02

11.1

07
04
06
18

06.3
09.5
28.6

16
04

07.7

0~5

/3.8
"J5.4

48
iO

32.3

Z'l

Concern About Financing Education *
None
Some Concern
Major Concern

38.5
50.8
10.8

33
07

Major Influence in Deciding to
Attend This College *
Parent or Other Relative
H.S. teacher or counselor
Friends attending this college
Grad. or other co 11 ege representative
Counseling or .Placement service
Athletic program of the college
Other extracurricular activities
Social life of the college
Change to 1i ve away from home
Low cost
Academic reputation of the college
Most students are like me
Religious affiliation

44.6
20.0
09.2
18.5
1.5
0.0
1.5
0.0
15.4
0.0
35.4
4.6
3-1

25

29
13

06
12
01
00
01
00
10
00
23
03
02
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TABLE II (continued)
Family Data (continued)

Percen~~

Religious Background*
Protestant
Roman Catho"li c
Jewish
Other.
None

62.5
7.8
7.8
6.3
15.6

Present Re 1i g·i ous Preference *
Protestant
Roman Ca.thol i c
Jewish
Other
None

40.6
7.8
6.3
14.1
31.3

Ordinal Position in Family**
First or· on·ly

<17 .3 .

Number
-40

05
05
04
10

26
05
04
09

20

20~5

3"'
25
.16

Exp_e_ri e!J_(:~
Homesite MDves **
None
One or rwo
Three or more
Five or more

23.6
39.6
13.2
23.6

18
30
10
18

Overseas Experience **
None
Tourist-minimal
Tourist-extensive
Res·idence

25.7
35.1
20.3
18.9

19
26
15
14

l~idd1e

Youngest

32.1

• I

~J.Qbi 1it)'

--·----------=====

* Data from ACE Survey on Entering Freshmen, Fall, 1967.
**Data from Cal"lison Data Sheet
(a) Only categories for which there are entries shown.
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were not noticeably different than that for grandmothers.
Fathers of the charter< class freshmen were mostly ·in the
to sixty years of age category (86%).

forty~one

The modal category for the fathers'

education vJas Post-graduate degree ( 32%) although those with e'ither Some
College or a Co 11 ege degree accounted for 41 per cent of the group.

As

might be implied from the educational data, the modal category fat'
father's occupation was Profession a ·1; or Executive ( 43%) although Gener·a l/
or Business category accounted for 37 per cent of the group.

Tei1"dency to

vote Republican was only slightly less pronounced among the fathers (42%)
than among the mothers but the number citing "Other or None," which may be
interpreted as Independent, was the same as amon9 U:t; n1oU1ets.

Paternal

grandparents of the charter class v1ere again predorninartly of nati'!eArnerican origin (59% and 59%) and the second largest gr-oup (32%) immigrated
from northern European countries.
In estimating Parental Income 29 per cent of the freshmen cited "No
Idea."

Approximately one-quarter of the freshmen cited estimated parental

income in the $10,000-$14,999 category.

Students cit"ing famny incomes of

$20,000 and upwards accounted for 26.9 per cent of the class.

For the

major source of financia·l support during their freshmen year most students
cited Parental or Family A-id (74%) and 38 per cent of the freshmen indicated they had "No Concern" about financing the"ir education.
Parenta 1 influence in the choice of a co 11 ege appeared to be a
significant factor.

Almost one-half of the freshmen (45%) indicated that

a Parent or Other Relative had been the Major Influence in Deciding to
Attend this College.

This was not only the modal category but was also
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nine percento.ge points in advanc12 of trv2 next most popular category (Academic Reputation of the College).
In indicating Religious Background the largest category was
Protestant (63%); presumably this category indicated the religious preference of the family.

It should be noted, however, that 22 per cent

indicated the family religious preference as "Other or None"; this represented the second-largest group in the class.

Students of Roman Catholic

and Jewish backgrounds each accounted for 8 per cent and 6 per cent of the
population.

On another instrument (Personal Data Sheet) which allowed for

. more specific identification of the religious body, 4·1 per cent indicated
a family religious preference 2!1.!§1: !_Q.£.Q_ the convent·:ona·l chclices (Pn1t2s'tant, Roman Catho'l ic, Jew·ish).
The student's ordinal pos-ition v1ithin the fo.inily \vas con!;idered to
be an item of potential significance.

First/or Only Children accounted

for 47 per cent of the Charter Class membership. 5
Mobility was a common experience for the famil'i es of the charter
class freshmen.

From one to four moves of family homesite had been experi-

enced by 53 per cent of the freshmen.· In addition 19 per cent of the
freshmen report ha.ving res·ided outside th.e United States.6

Furthermore,

travel outside the Un·ited States had been experienced by most of the

Srhi s figure ( 47%) does not diffe-r from chance expectation at the
.05 level of significance. If, however, it is predicted that first/or
only children are likely to be more prevalent in the Charter Class than
are youngest (i.e., last) children, then the difference is si9nificant at
the .01 level.
6No freshman indicated that he resided out of the country k!J.t;hou_!_
his par·ents.
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freshmen, although this travel did not necessarily include parents.
26 pel' cent of the freshmen had not been outside the country!

Only

Presumably··

even the parents who did not themselves travel with their chtl dt'en VJerc
not unaffected by these experiences.

Introdu~!ion.

Variables reported in this section are those l'lhich

· have the pass i bil it_y of acting as a "filtering
students and passing others through.

agent," sort·i ng out some

The filter effect also re 1 a tes to

having an enhancing effect upon a student's interests or capabilities in a
particular area, or just the reverse;
High School_.
schools (67%).

The majority of students attended 'iarge pub! ic high

The second largest group (22%) Vias made up of those stu-

dents who had attended small private high schools.

Many students had

attended more than one high school, often changing both type and size of
school.

(Table III.)
Many of the experiences which the students cited as Frequent or

Occasional during their senior year related to school-based activities.
Studying with other students (94%), Voting in a student election (74%),
Arguing with a teacher in class (80%) or being a Guest in a Teacher's
Home (69%), were items which fell in the most popular ranks.

(Table IV.)

Scholastic involvement and achievement was noted in a number of
items.

In reporting Secondary School Achievements 51 per cent of the

freshmen cite having been members of the Scholastic-Honor Society and 14
per cent cite National Merit Recognition.

If membership in an honor
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TABLE II I
CHARACTERISTICS OF HIGH SCHOOLS ATTENDED BY FRESHMEN
ENTERING CALLISON COLLEGE, FALL 1967

---------

----------·------------------

---~-------------

TYPE

SIZE
Parochial
--------

Private

PUblic
--.-·

Total
--

Less than 500 students

1. 31*

14.57

6.58

22.37

(nl7)

500-1000 students

0.00

0.00

6 ':n
., •JV

6. tiS

(n5)

Over .1000 students

0.00

3.95

67.10

71.05

( n54-)

T:-TI

18-:42

80.27

To0~1YO

(n l)

(nl4)

( n61.)

(1176)

Total

*Percentages of respondents (n 76)
Data from Callison Personal D.ata Sheet

----
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TABLE IV
ACTIVITIES OF THE PAST YEAR REPORTED BY FRESHI~EN
ENTERING CALLISON COLLEGE, FALL 1967
Students Reporting that durin9 the
--~!_:Y-e_<J_r th..§'y___________ _
Voted in student election
Came late to- class
Played a musical instrument
Studied in the Library
Checked out a Library book
Arranged date for another student
Overslept and missed a class
Typed a homeward ass -r gnnient
Participated in demonstrations
Was late with homework assignment
Argued with a teacher in class
Was Guest in a teacher's home
Rode on a motorcycle
Slept or dozed in class
Studied with other students
Did extra reading for a class
Took sleeping pills
-Tutored another student
Played chess
Saw a foreign movie
Took a tranquil-! zing pi 11
Dis-cussed a religion
-Took vi a tmi ns
Visited art gallery or museum
Took trip of more than 500 miles
Got a traffic ticket
Missed school because of illness
Smoked. cigarettes
Discussed politics
. Played tennis
Drank beer
Played bridge
Discussed sports
Asked teacher for advice
Had vocational counseling
Stayed up all night

Percentage
1e ····-.---"1 otaT

~rare---Tema

72.7

73.8

65 .. 9

63.1

68.2
45.5
68.2
47.7
29.5
52.3
34.1
61.4

61.5
50.8
64.6
46.2
30.8

79,7
69.2.

52.4
95.2

77.3
6!3.9
65.1
40.9
93.2

19.0

29.5

4.8
71.4
66.7

9. 1

76.2
57.1
47.6
61.9
57.1

42.9
33.3
42.9

42.9
76.2
85.0
7.6 .2
57.1

19.0

9.5
52.4
61.9
90.5
76.2
28.6
4.8
14.3

47.6
76.2

47.6
23.8
42.9
23.8
42.9
61.9

63.6
47.7
25.0
9 .l

54.5
70.5

95.5
70.5
20.5
4.5
18.2
63.6
65.9
38.6
15.9
14.0

29.5
50.0
84.1

*Frequently only; all other items Frequently plus Occasionally
Data from ACE Survey on Entering Freshmen, Fall 1967

49.2
36.9

66.2
6?.5
4A.6
gj,?J

26.2
7.7
66.2
53.8
23.1
9.2
53.8
67.7
93.8
72.3

23.1
4.6
16.9

58.5
. 69.2

41.5
18.5
23.4
27.7
47.7
76.9
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society was combined with membership in a subject matte1· ·interest club,
then H was the most frequently cited high schoo'J activity.
Personal Data Sheet).

(Callison

Grades appeared correspondingly high; 26 per cent

of the freshmen reported an A- through an A+ aver-age grade in high school
while only 11 per cent reported C+ average or less.

(Table V.)

Achievement did not appear . to be evenly distributed ·in

an

areas.

No students reported achievements in science (N.S.F. Summer Program, State
or Regional Science contest).

The majority, however, had exp~ri ence in

activities requiring verbal facility and self-expression

(Had Original

HrHings Published, Edited School Paper, State or Regional Speech Contest).
Hriting activities ranked fourth, (35%); speech and drama activities were
cited by 18 and 26 per cent respectively.

Achievement in sports to. the

extent of being awarded .a Varsity Letter was cited by only 23 per cent,
males being over-represented ·in this figure, but sports participat"iQ..Q: wa.s
the second most popularly ranked item and membership in a sport organization (support) was only slightly less popular.
A student's scores on tests of scholastic aptitude is partially a
function of the extent to which his high school activities have facilitated
preparation for co 11 ege.

For the Charter Class Scho las tic Aptitude Test

scores on the College Entra.nce Examination Board yielded a composite mean
score of 1089 with a standard deviation of 138 points. The Verbal mean
score for the class was 523 and the Mathematics mean score for the class
was 5~5.

Homen scored slightly higher than men on Verbal and Mathematics

scales as well as the Composite.

(Table VI.)

The difference between

males and females which reached statistical significance at the .05 .level
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TABLE V
HIGH SCHOOL ACHIEVEMENTS OF FRESHMEN ENTERING
CALLISON COLLEGE, FALL 1967

[We rage Grade _i n.Jiigb Schoo 1

B-

0.0
14.3
19.0
42.9
14.3

c

o.o

A or A+
A~

B+
B

C+

9.5

13.6
18.2
25.0

9.2
16.9
23.1

22.7

29.2

9.1
6.8
4.5

10;8
7.7
3.1

40.9
4.5
15.9
29.5

·3E. 5

___
Other _______
Achievements_
.......,.

Elected president student organization
High rating state music contest
State/Regional speech contest
Major part in a play
Varsity 1etter (sports)
Award in art competition
Edited school paper
Had ori gina 1 writing pub 1i shed
NSF summer program ·
State/Regional science contest
School Honor Society
National Merit recognition

33.:3

9.5
9 ,,'

"'
19.[!
47 .f
4.1-i
4.8
42.9
0.0
0.0
38.1
9.5

*No member of the class had less than a C average.
Data from ACE survey on Enteri nt Freshman, Fall 1967

11.4
n .'i

31.8

43.2
0.0
0.0
56.8
15.9

6.2
13.8
26.2
"';I

..

t.-- • I
0 ?

-·~

23.1
43.1

0.0
0.0
50.8

13.8
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Tf.I.BLE VI
SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE SCORES FROM COLLEGE ENTRANCE

BOARD FOR FRESHt~EN ENTERING
CALLISON COLLEGE, FALL 1967

EXAt~INATION

Males
Mean Scores

· ( n 28)

(n 52)

Total ·
.\.D_80)_

Females

Ve1·ba 1

538

577

563

Math

506

535

5('5

1079

1094

1039*

Composite

=================:__-__··.=::-c
*Composite standard deviation was 138
Data analyzed by Preceptor Douglas Moore, Ca 11 i son Co 11 ege
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was the tendency of fema·les to scOI'e higher than males on the Verbal part
of the test.

Washington Grade Prediction Test, an instrument which has

been standardized on previous classes of the University of the Pacific,
1~as

administered to the freshmen of Callison's charter class as \"Jell as

a"ll other freshmen entering the university.

Of the thit't9en measures in-

eluded in the Pre-College tests females achieved a higher mean score than
did the males on all measures except Reading Speed, Applied Mathematics,
t1athemutics Achievement, Spatial Ability, and Mechanica"l Reason·ing.

Dif'·

ferences which reached either the .05 or .01 level of significance are

•

noted in Table VII.
Interests r-elating to intel·nationalism are c-ften ·initiated ot
facilitated through high schoo 1 activity groups.

(Tc.b 1e V11 L)

M•:>rP th;n1

one quarter (26%) of the Callison freshmen belonged to either American
Field Service groups, student exchange clubs, Model United Nations, or
other internationally oriented interest groups.

The above percentage does

not include membership in language groups, such as a French Club, which
might also facilitate this same interest.

Neither docs it include those

students whose community welfare interest groups may have dea"Jt with
peoples "culturally different" from the student, even though this act·ivity
was mol'e intercultural than ·international.

Chu l'Ch ---------Re 1a ted Data
A1though the majority of freshmen in Ca 11 i son's charter c 1ass cited
some forma.l religious affiliation (56%), a sizable proportion may be said
to be disaffected.

As earlier indicated, the percentage of students citing

•
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TABLE VIJ
. WASHINGTON PJ\E,COLLEGE TEST RESULTS FOR FRESHMEN
ENTERING CALLISON COLLEGE, FALL 1967a
--------~------.

-------Females·

-==·-··
Total
n 70

Males
----n
24

-ri-46

EngT·ish Composition **

55.125

63.086

60.357

Vocabulary*

58.200

63.065

61.400

English Usage**

51.375

60.434

57.328

Spelling**

53.708

60.347

58.071

Reading Speed

58.083

57.043

57.400

Reading Comprehension n.s.

53.375

6.3.239

61.5.71

Verbal Composite **

b4.750

D3. 043

6\J .200

Quantitative Skills

54.375

55.673

55.22-8

App 1 i eel 11a them at i cs

56. 166

55.673

55.842

t1a themati cs Achievement

53.333

52.5435

52.B14

Quantitative Composite

54.125

54.869

54.614

Spatial Ability

52.625

51.500

51.885

Mechanical Reasoning

49.417

47.500

48.157

--*

Differences significant at the .01 level

**

Differences significant at the .05 level

-------

~-----·===----=-=-=-·

arhese data were derived from the Pre-College Test Results sect·ion of
the Washington Pre-College Testing Program. This testing program was
administered to all freshmen entering University of the Pacific . . The
Grade Prediction and other sections of these test programs will not be
reported.
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TABLE VI I I
mr;H SCHOOL EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITiES
OF CALLISON FRESiiMHi, FALL 1967
- - - - - - - ---·----·-·•-•

•••••-------··---·-·~··---·-•-·•-"•---u·------•-~•-•-•--•-·--·-·-•-"-••''--•·----·-••"-"'-•••

c

Males

-11""26
Scholastic Honor Society

3~.6 (113)"

71.1 (#1)

Sports Participation

69.1 (#1)

34.6

Speech

15.4

19.2

Drama

11.5

26. ~i

Student Government

46.1 (#2)

39.7 r.;n)
...

.Jou1·na 1ism

I,'~

1\

\_,,'I

\"

46.1

{ .:,q')
\ 'i'! ---

37. ·: (#5)

32.7

29.5

53.8 (i/2)

38.4 (#4)

15.4

30.8

25.6

19.2

28.8

25.G

Or·gallizational support

for Sports

7.7

International Interests
Civic-Inspirational

Service

-- - ""-=--==

--------------------------

Data f1·om Cal1·i son Persona 1 Data Sheet

aNumber in parenthesis indicates ranking, only high rankings noted.
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current religious preference was lower than the percentage for the same
denom·i nation under Rel·i g·ious Background.
Other and

None

Both the percentages citing

(religious pr~ference) double when

to current preference.

one

moved from background

(Table II, p. 149.) Neverthe.less, 55 per cent

cited membership in some church related activity (not necessarily formal
affiliation with a congregation) and 26 per cent cited attendance at
church serv·ices as weekly or more often.

Most frequently cited activitcies

were Religious instruction (42%) and Youth group activities (46%), neither
of which necessarily implies current commitment or motivations that are
religious I!_er _s_~·

(Table IX.)

The fact that 54 per cent report frequent-

ly discussing rel·igion during the past year suggests that the disaffectill!1

may be with institutional religion rather than the ro: ..:periential c>Sfit•ct or
valw" orientat:ion.
~obili:t.Y.

(Table IV, p. 154.)

Qatterns.

h·is constellation of roles

Changes in residence require a person to change ·
Ol'

to re-establish those roles in a new setting.·

Either requires an assessment of self-concept, an evaluation of the new
setting, and the flexibility to modify old role-based behaviors or
lish new, more a.ppropriate, roles.

estab~

More than one .. third (36%) of the

Ca 11 i son freshmen had expert enced three or more moves .of homesite during
their lifetime; of this number eighteen (23%) had moved five or more
times.

(Table II, p. 149.)
AnothE-r method of experiencing mobility is through travel.

Of the

seventy-nine members of Callison's charter class only ninete6lilo.ckZ6%) had
never been outside the United States.

Furthermore, 72.3 per· cent of the
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TABLE IX

CHURCH RELATED.ACTIVIT!ES REPORTED BY FRESHMEN
ENTERING CALLISON COLLEGE, FALL 1967

-.----------------------.
---··------------------·-Number
Membership---any church related
_....Qrg_ii_ni z_,~!,j_or~---·-·__ _
Yes

55.8

43

No

44.2

34

7T (a)
Attendance church services
Week'ly or more often
Usually, not

always-Occa~ionally

Rarely--Never

25.5

20

..)b, .....

,,....

I;

30

,_ 0

28

~~

-:J. -·

78

Partici[!ation Church Activities
Attend religious instruction

42.3

33

Taught religious instruction

23.1

18

Youth group activities

46.15

36

Music activities

19.2

15

Horship services on.Lt

17.9

14

Other

6.4

5

None

12.8

10

*
(a) One response unscorable
Multiple scorings
Data from Ca 11 i son Persona 1 Data Sheet

*
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freshmen report having ma.de a trip of SOO or more mi 1es within the past
year.

(Table IV, p. "154.)
Other_ rote_::re·levant

var_iabl~~-

Perceiving oneself as capable or·

competent in an area allows for the possib·ility of participat-ing in that
activity, a 1ong with the potentia 1ity of influence and counter--influence
with other participants.

Using the data in which the students cited

skills, "I can presently do this well," items of high frequency .and items
of .1 ow frequency were identified.

Because ma 1es may be expected and

encouraged to develop different skills from those emphasized for ff!!M.Ies,
the groups were treated separately.
in Tab-le X.

DJt<. on Compet;•-,ci eo; .:rre prescntGd

Items most popularly c"it&d by rnales in•;(i\ve

syn_:r:i:~ s}-UL~.

(Do at least fifteen pushups, 91;:; Svtim a mile 1vithout stopp;ng, 71%;
Score a tennis match, 67%; and Referee a sporting event, 57%).

L<!a.st

popular iterns involve skill. in-the
- - fine
- - -arts
- - (Sketch recognizable. people,
10%; Sight-read piano music, 10%), sciE?!!_Ce skil.l~ (Identify conste'llations

of stars, 10%; Identify fifteen species of birds, 5%), domestic.

ski)_~

(Use a sewing machine, 5%), and technolog_y_ (Program a computer, 0%).
Females, on the other hand, cited domest·ic_ g_il]_s._ in three of their
most popularly ranked iterns:

Bake a cake from scn1tch (86%), Set a table

for a formal party (81%), and Use a sewing machine (77%).
petencies were not 1imited to the domestic area.

But theil' com-

Mor·e than three quarters

(79%) claimed they could describe the Bill of Rights well; this was the

third most popularly ranked item among the females and 31.9 percentage
points more than. the percentage cited fOl' the same i tern by the ma 1es ..
Least popular items involve ~ort~ (Break 100 in golf, 5%; Sail a boat,

TABLE X
AREAS OF .COMPETENCE ACKNOWLEDGED BY CALLISON FRESHMEN, FALL 1967
~~ale

Callison
Female

Total*

Universities Natl. Norms
Male
Female
Total

I can presently do this well

Type 40 words per minute
Sketch recognizable people
Speak second language fluently
Break 100 in Golf
\.Jater-ski
Ski on snow
Sight~read pi.ano music
Read music (singing)
Identify 15 species of birds
Referee a sporting event
Recite long passages from memory
Identify architectural styles
Sail a boat
Identify consellations of stars
Use a sewing machine
Use Roberts Rules of Order
Mix a dry martini
Set a table for a formal party
Name players of professional ath1. team
Score a tennis match
Identify many music compositions
Program a computer
Use a slide rule
S•.vim a mi 1e lvithout stopping
Name the anima 1 phyla
Describ diff. between stocks/bonds
Deve 1op and print photographs
Bake a ca.ke from scratch
Describe the Bill of Rights
Do at least 15 push-ups

33.3
9.5
19.0
30.0
42.9.
19.0
9.5
19.0
4.8
57.1
28.6
33.3
14.3
9.5
4.8
35.0
33.3
42.9
42.9

59.1
18.6

25.0
4.5
40.9
31.8
34.1
36.4
13.6
32.6
26.8
27.3
9. 1
4.5
77.3
30.2

29.5
81 .4

13.6
r:~ r;

~~

66.!

v v .. <...>

33.3

20.G

0.0
47.6
71 .£;
28.6
38.1
19 ._o

2C.O.
4/.6
90.5

P,'
vc .-u

AO

-

50.8
15 .. 6
23.1
12.5
41 .5
27.7
26.2
30.8
10.8
40.6
27.4
29.2
10.8
6.2
53.8
31.7
30.8
68.8
23.1
60.0
24.6

4.5

-·"
r.
/':J,;j

35.4
41.5
18.5
32.3
14. l
65.6
69.2

47.7

61.5

C:::J.!J

27,2
13.5
29.5

i'!. 6
86.4

32:9

58.2

6.9
10.7
27.7
45.4
22.2

12.4

13.7

37.2
41.7

23.9
20.4
47.4
13.4
14.9
22.3
10.5
10. 1
19.2
23.3
21.0
50.0
46.3
12.5

14.2
3.2

32.4
17.9

11.7
24.6
18.8
13.8
12.2
7. 1

73.0
20.2
11.7
63.-5

12.7
31.8
16.3

11 . 9

1.3
28.9
19.6
9.9
32.9
4.6

15.8
53.2
94.2

77.7
55.1
34.0

?..>_ ......
~

55~3

45.1
11.2

48.5

43.6
9.2
12.2
17.3
39.9
20.4
23.7
31.5
16.7
37.7
15.7
14.5
18.0
9. 1
36.8
19.6
18.4
39.1
34.2
40.1
14. 1
2.5
44'.1
34.3
10.7
41.8
8.8
42.1
54.0
66.7

~

==================================~
Data from ACE Summary of Data on Entering Freshmen, Fall 19G7
* n65
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9%), Science (Jdentify a constellation of stars, 5%), and I~_c:_~_!!~!E.~L.
(Progrilm a computer, 7%).
Competence is important for other reasons that that of facilitating
Interaction with peers.

The level of confidence Implied in describing

oneself as "ab1e" has consider·a.ble relevance for a student's educat·ional
career.

Under the heading of ''I CAN PRESENTLY DO THIS WELL'' a higher

proport i en of the. C<t'il i son frceshrnen cited themselves as competent than d·i d
students in the nati,mal norms on 21 of the thirty items; this difference
was significant at the . 05 1eve 1 •

If ont: separated the ma 1es from the fe-

male subjects, the source of difference became more evident.

Callison

males did not differ· significantly from national no•"on:;, that i.;, they 1;ere
not likely to exceed the national norms on a statistically ,,·;gnFicant proportion of items.

Fema 1es, however, exceeded the nation a 1 no nTiS on bienty-

f·ive of the thirty items, a difference significant at the .01 level,
{probably higher).

(These data are presented on Table XI.)

Whether this

tendency to identify oneself as competent in a variety of areas was a
''real'' difference, i.e., based on a wide range of skills, or simply a difference in the way the student viewed and reported himself, i . e., a higher
level of self-confidence, was a moot question.

For purposes of this re-

search, however, it was important that the ,Charter class, particularly the
fema.l es of the Charter class, vi ~wed themse 1ves as compete!lt more fre_queJJ.ily and in a wider ran~e of areas_:t;han _tj1at whi_.0l..!'f.US t1·ue for the national
sampJ.~.

Dating patterns in high school as reported by the freshmen implied

more stability or continuity thun has been implied in some of the other
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data.

t'tost students cited A Series of Steady Dates (37%) while a much

smaller proportion l'eported the 1nore venturesome patterns of A Few Friends .
but No Steadies (15%) and Pretty ~1uch Play the Field (19%).
freqllently reported pa.tterns
from lack of opportunity

\~ere

The least

those v;hich implied stability, either

or· from rejec.ticn of opportunity: Seldom or

Never Date (13%) and One Steady Girl or Boy Fr·iend (16%).

The pa.ttem

st.ggested a continuity of influence from the peer group without necessarily seeing oneself as "tied do1-1n" to any one pattern or partner.

•

(Table

XII.)
Other experiences of the past year which might be indicative of
the defining characteristics of the class were noted.

(Tabie IV, p. "1!:>4:)

Almost every freshman (94%) repo>·ted having v.isited iln art ga!lery or
museum within the past year.

Since this proportion vms markedly above

that of the national average, one must assume the interest.as a defining
(distinctive) one for the Callison freshmen.

In a similar vein, 23.1 per

cent reported having frequently seen foreign movies within the past year.
This percentage in itself did not appear important until it was compared
~lith the national average (8%) and noted that access to foreign movies

would not have been uniformly accessible to all freshmen.
The activist propensities of the group emerged in the fact that even
before entering college 36.9 per cent had participated in demonstrations, a
proportion that more than doubled the national norm.?

7There was no indication of the specific causes for which the stU··
dents were demonstrating.
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TABLE XI
ACKNOWLEDGEt1ENTS OF C0~1PE1TNCE ~1ADE BY CALLISON FRESHMEN AND BY A
NATIONAL SAMPLE OF FRESHMEN, FALL 1967

Carli son

Nationa·l
--------------

~j_<)_l}j_f ·i ca 1~_e_

All class (n 65)

21

09

.05

Males (n 21)

16

14

n.s.

Females (n 44)

25

0'-, )

.0"1

--~--------

-

--------~---·----------~----·-

30 items cited in ACE data on Entering Freshmen under heading ''I can
p1'esently do wen."· Data above indicate number of instances where loca·J

group percentage exceeds ·nat"icJflal norm, or visa y_e_r_,_a_.

TABLE XII
DATING PATTERN IN HICH SCHOOL REPORTED BY FRESHI11EN
ENTERING CALLISON COLLEGE, FALL 1967

-·----·- - - - - (~_ercentaqes)

One steady 9irl or boy friend

Males
-----26.3

A series of steady dates

Fema·l es

-------

Total

11.6

16.1

36.8

3/.2

37.1

A few friends, but no stead·ies

15.8

14.0 -

14.5

Pretty much p"Jay the f-ield

Ei.S

20.9

19.4

5,3

16.3

12.9

Seldom or never date

"

-------------~-----------------------~~-------~--------------

Data from the ACE Summary of Data on Entering Freshment, Fall 1967.
*Total n v1as 62 but separate n

~1ere

not cited for males and females.

lli8
The presentation of self as capable, or more competent than others,
was further reinforced by two items: 66.2 per cent of the freshmen tutorecl
another student during the past year, and 53.8 per cent played chess, a
game frequently identified with intellectuals.

These items were particu-

1arly important because in both instances the Ca 1li son students exceeded
the national ·norms and the males reported a h·igher percentage of activity
than did the females.

However, when one compared the "chess playing rate...

of Callison fema'les with the national norms for fema·les, the Call'ison females were 2l percentage points higher, i.e., more likely to be pa.rt·icipant in an activity that is identified as masculine and inte.llectuai.
Variables ·---Which ----Measure -·
Personal
and
- - - -Traits
- - - ·--·-

---------------

~lith

Persona11t~

Variables

---------~ -·-···-------,~--

in this section are those which relate to the students' view of the

future, his expectations of himself and his orientation to later life.
The moda 1 category for Highest Academic Degree Plan ned was 1qasters
Degree (40%); for some students this level of aspiration was equated with
a teaching credential (Personal Data Sheet).

More than a quarter of the.

class ant ·i ci pa ted no more than a bache 1or's degree.

The number p1anni ng

to work for a doctorate (Ph.D. or Ed.D.) was markedly smaller .than the two
previous levels and less than ten per cent planned to.work for any professional degree, (lq,D., D.D.S., D.M.V., B.D., Ll.B. or J.D.).
Probable Major Field of Study was most frequently cited as History/
Political Science by both males and females (41%).
choice was Psych/Soc/Anthro (18%).

Second most popular

Only a small percentage of the class
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(6%) indicated they were undecided as to major but all of the undecided
were fema 1es (9% of fema 1e group and 0% of ma 1es).
Probable Career Choice is not clearly predictive of field of study.
The undecided members represented twenty-·two per cent of the class; this
number includes almost three females for every male.

The majority of the

students citei:l Other Choice (41%) rather than one of the thirteen careers
cited.

Where a specific career choi'ce was cited, Secondary Educator

the modal group (13%).

\'inS

(Table XIII.)

Characteristics of an Ideal Job provided some clue as to the students' vocational views.

The most frequently cited characteristic of ill1

ide a 1 job was the opportunity to be Creative and Or i gina ·1 a.' ,d , 111cxt rnos t
frequently cited, To Be of Service to Others.

~lake

1'·1oncy o•· Hc.<.v'' a ::;r,,,b.l e,

Secure Future were the least freq11ently cited categories.

(Table XIV.)

Object·ives considered to be Essential or Very Important are con-'
gruent with the previously cited choices of major.

The four most popular

objectives were Develop a Philosophy of Life, 91%; Help Others in Difficulty, 80%; Keep up with Polit·ical Affairs, 77%; and Join Peace Corps or
Vista, 68%.

The items least frequently cited all ·imply developing a level

or expertise. (Be an Expert in Finance, 2%; Contribute to Scientific Theory,
5%; Become an Outstanding athlete, 8%; Perform or Compose Music, 8%).

To

the extent that these objectives were implemented, they may be regarded as
part of the students' view of the future.
PersonalityVariables.
four subdivisions:

Personality va.dables were presented under

those relating to Intellectual Orientation; Emotional

Expression; Socialization, Maturity and Responsibility; and Vocational
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TABLE XIII
ANTICIPATED MAJOR FIELD OF STUDY AND TERMINAL DEGREE
REPORTED BY FRESH~1EN ..ENTERING CALLISON
COLLEGE, FALL 1967

==-=--

=====

-----·

--------------

Probable Major Field of Stucly_
Agriculture (including Forestry)
Biological Sciences
Business
Education
Engi neerfng
Englis.h
Health Professions (non-M.D.)
History, Political Science
Humanities (Other)
Fine Arts
Mathematics or Statistics
Physical Sciences
Pre-Professional
Psycho, Social, Anthropol.
Other Fields (Technical)
Other Fie 1ds ( nontechni ca 1)
Undecided
Highest Degree

11.1

0.0
3.2
1.6
41.3
14.3
1 .6
0.0

0.0
3.2
17.5
0.0
0.0
6.3

Planne~

None
Associate (or Equivalent)
B~.chelors Degree (B.A., B.S.)
Masters Degree (M.A., M.S.)
Ph. D. or Ed.D.
M.D., D.D.S., or D.V.M.
Ll.B. or J.D.
B.D.
Other
Data from ACE Survey on Entering Freshmen, Fo.11 1967

*

0.0
0.0
0.0

Based on n of 63.

0.0
1.5
29.2
40.0
18.5
3.1
3.1

1.5
3.1

17'1

TABLE XIV
ESSENTIAL OR VERY II~PORTANT OBJECTIVES AND CHARACTERISTICS OF
IDEAL JOB CITED BY FRESHMEN ENTERING CALLISON COLLEGE,
FALL 1967

- --- ===== -- Q__t:jec~~ives:

Essential or Very_ Important*

Achieve in.a performing art
Be an authority in my field
Obtain recognition from peers
Perform or compose music
Be an expert in finance
Be administratively responsible
Be very well-off financially
Help others in difficulty
Join the Peace Corps or Vista
Become an outstanding athlete
Become a commu n"ity 1eadet'
Contribute to scientific theory
·Write original works
Not be obligated to people
Create works of art
Keep up with pol-itical affairs
Succeed in my own business
Develop a philosophy of life

23 .l
50.0
32.3
7.7
1.6
20.0

16.9

80.0

67.7
7.7
26 2'
0

4.6
30.8
10.8

37.5
76.9
21.9

90.8

Characteristics of Ideal Job**
Rank
#1.
#2.

#3.
#4.
#5.

Characteristic
Crea tive-ori gina l
Serv'i ce
Special abilities
Stable, secure future
Money

48.05
40.26
27.27
5.19
3.90

*Data from ACE Survey on Entering Freshmen, Fall 19.67, with n of 65.
**Data from Call is on Personal Data Sheet, based on n of 78 with more than
one citation possible,
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Interests.

For cladty of description scale scores falling with·in one

standard deviation either. side of the mean wi"/1 be termed average (or
highcaverage and low-average); scale scores falling more than one but less
than two standard deviations from the mean \'lill be l"eferred to as High or
Low, and scales falling beyond that range w"ill be termed Very High or Very
Low.

Under each sub-civision data from several tests will be integrated

or noted.
Intellectual Orientation.

One of the factor scores on the Stern's

Activities Index is.entitled Intellectual Orientation.

For this factor

the area total., a compos"ite score, for males in th0 average range c.md fol'
fema ·1 es was in the very high range.

Females scored high or ver-y h·lgh on

a"il scales in this factor with the exception of Ap,>lied lnteY'ests while
males score very high only on Self-Assertion and low on App'lied

interes·~.

(Figure 1 . )
Educability is a score derived from factor analysis of Activit·ies
Index scales.

Stern indicates that it is a factor "of considerable. less

magnitude" than the factors of Intellectual Orientation, Dependency Needs,
and Emotion a 1 Expre.ss ion. 8
. . . i t combines e1ements of both i nte 11 ectual ity and
submissiveness . . . it excludes the more self··assertive
aspects of Intellectual Orientation . . . and the most
self-denying, inhibiting aspects. of Dependency Needs.
Insofar as scores on this dimension reflect a strong
interest in intellectual activities, coupled with

8George G. Stern, Scoring Instructions and Col~~ Norms: Activi.!;i es l_ndex i_!Jj_ Co ~e Cha racteri s tics l_ndex (Syracuse: Psycho 1ogi ca 1
Research Center, 1963), p. 17.
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INTELLECTUAl ORIENTATION

Factor I:

Intellectual Orientation

Area Total Scores:

Males
+5

Fema 1es
Standard Scores:
· Mean
Standard

+4
+-3

deviaUon
Legend:

.. 07
Coif
0

2

e::;
.~ ...~ ...·=··"-~""""'·"'
Foma 1i:S ...~. ,_......,.,.................~

r~1a·!

,,

+! .

0

-1

-2

-3
-·4

-·&

Figure 1
INTELLECTUAL ORIENTATION FAClOR: ~1EAN FACTOR SCORES FOR MALES
AND FEIAALES ENTERING CALLISON COLLEGE, FALL '1967a
a Intellectual Orientation Factor Scores derived from George G. Stern's
Activities Index
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orderliness and conformity, it seetns l'ikely that this
factor is SP§C:ifical1y associated 1vith academic
achievement.Y
Data in Table XV indicated the scales which co.ntribute to the Edu-

cability Factor as well as the overall area tot1d score.

As the figu1·es

in the table 'indicate, females exceeded ma'les on all comronent scales as
·

1~<~11

as the area total score, vlith the exception of the Ordei·liness scale.
The Ca 1iforni a Personality Inventory groups t.ht"ee sea 1es under

Achievetnent Potential and Intellectual Efficiency.

All mean scores were

v1ithin the average range. ·Both males and femaOies scor·ed h'igher· on
ment via Independence than Achievement via Conformance.

Achieve~

Females, however,

scored mi!rkedly higher on lntelle:tual Efficiency than did the ma'Jes.
(Table XVI.)
The Su·ong Vocational Interest Blank als<J included a measute of
Academic Achievement.

Here it is important to note that this score does

not reflect what the student had achieved .but how similar his interests
were to those of a criterion group whose vocation required academic achievement.10

On this measure males achieved a standard score of fifty and fe-

males a sta.ndard score of fifty two.
Emo_tional

t!<.Q_re::~ion.

(Tab'le XVI.)

A six scale factor on the Activities Index

is entitled Emotional Expression.

On the mean score for this 'factor males

scored at the top of the very high range, a mean score that hit the top

9rbid.
lOEdward K. Strong, Jr. (revised by David P. Campbell). ~tr9_11_SL
Vocational Inter~st B'lanks Manual (Stanford: Stanford University Press,

T%6),--

--~---

------- ---·---
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TABLE XV
EDUCABILITY FACTOR SCORES FOR FRESH~1EN ENTERING
CALLISON COLLEGE, FALL l967a
----~-~-----------------·~----~----------------------~------·--~-·-----'-----------------~-------------------------------~------------------

Standard
Score Means
-------------· ---------------.-- ---..
-·····
-~.--.,

2.53
2.63

.55

Intellectual Interests
Motivot-ion
Applied Interests
Order·l i ness
·Submissiveness

.29

.

Area Total

~:;

.57

--1.80
2. 01

-2.60
2.57

-·0. 84

'I .60

(Educability)
--------------··-------------------

.

---------------------------.·----____________ ··----------·-···-·
-- ··-------------------------------..:----------------- -----·------------- -------·-·
,,_

-----------------------------~-------

. aEducabrlity factor score dedvr,~d from George G. S·t~:rr:'s i\cthitics Ind::x

TABLE

XVI

OTHER MEASURES OF INTELLECTU/\L ORIENTI\TION FOR

FRESHI~EN

ENTERING CALLISON COLLEGE, FALL 1967

---

-------~--------~·-

--------

-·

-

Females
rn52)--

Scale- name and test·-Acid evement vi a Conformance ( CP I)
Achievement_via Independence (CPI)
Intellectual Eff·iciency (CPI)
Acadenric Ach·ievernent (SVIB)

46.66
51 • 51
43.92
fl,9.70

41L 96
58.86
52.88 .
51.96

·····-------------------------------·---------------·---
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of the chart.

Fema 1es, however, scored in the average range.

On the

scales within the factor males scored high on Sensuousness and SeH-Asser-·
t"ion and very high on Expressiveness.

Only on the Self-Assertion scale

did the females mean s.cores go outside the average boundaries.

(Figure 2,)

The California Persona 1 ity Inventor.v groups s "ix sco.l es together
under the heading of measures of Poise, Ascendency and Self-·Assurance.

On

the scales for Dominance, Capacity for Status, Sociab"ility, and Social
Presence both male and female mean scores fell within the average range
and showed only small differences.· On the scale for Self-Acceptance males
scored slightly above the average range while -females were a few standat'd
scores lower and

\~ithin

the avere.ge.

On the vJell--Bcing s.caie mccTf'S fe1l

below the average range and fema·ies mean score was 10.41
above them.

scotss

(Table XVII.)
~1aturij:y,

Socialj_zation,
C~ 1 iforni a

stmd~tc:

and Responsibility.

Six scales of the

Persona 1 i ty Inventory are grouped under this heading.

Both

males and females fell with·in average range on the scales for Responsic
bility, Socialization, Self-Control, Good-Impression, and Communality.
On the scale for Tolerance, however, females scored 8.53 standard scores
higher than the males.

This \'las the larg\:St discrepancy between males and

females within this group of scales although both groups fell within
average ranges.

(Table XVIII.)

The third major factor of tlle Activity Index is entitled Dependency
Needs.

(Figure 3.)

It includes seven scale scores and an area total.

On

the tota 1 factor sc:ore ma 1es were in the 1ow range ( -·2. 05) and fema 1es in
the low-average (-1.77j.

The nomenclature of interpretation should not
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ACTIVITIES INDEX
Factor III: Emotional Express·ion

Area Tota·l Scores:
Males
Females
Standard Scores:
~1ean

0

Standard
dev·i ati on

2

Males

Fen:ales

Figure 2

MEASURES OF EMOTIONAL EXPRESSION: ~lEAN FACTOR SCORES FOR
AND FEMALES ENTERING CALLISON COLLEGE, FALL 1967a

~IALES

aEmot·ianal Expression factor scores derived frorn George G. STern's Activities Index.
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TABLE XVII
OTHER MEASURES OF EMOTIONAL EXPRESSION FOR FRESHMEN
ENTERING CALLISON COLLEGE, FALL 1967

------·
Standard Score Means
Ma 1e~
fema_les

Dominance
Capacity for Status
Sociability
Social Presence
Self-Acceptance
Sense of Well-Being

(n 27)

(n 52)

55.92
!)2. 14
53.59

54.25
54.63
52. 17

57.51

59.11

61.22
37.22

58.86
47.63
=

TABLE XVIII
OTHER MEASURES OF SOCIALIZATION, MATURITY, AND RESPONSIBILITY
FOR FRESHMEN ENTERING COLLEGE, FALL 1967

Ca 1i forni a Persona 1ity Inventory
Res pons i bil ity
Socialization
Self-Control
Tolerance
Good- Impression
Communality

Standard Score Means
Females
Males
Tn"52fTn 27)

43.85
49.48
40.88

43.62
44.88
44.77

45.61
44.28
43.05
52.15
47.34
44.76

·
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lac tor II: Dependency Needs

Area Total Scores:
f1ta ·res

··2, OS

Females

-1.77

Standard Scores:
Mean
Standard
de vi ati on
~1a 1es

Females

Figure 3

MEASURES OF SOCIALIZATION, MATURITY, AND RESPONSIBILITY:
MEAN FACTOR SCORES FOR t1ALES AND FEt1ALES ENTER! NG
CALLISON COLLEGE, FALL 1967a
aoep,~ndency Needs factor score derived from George G. Stern's 1\cti viti es

Index.
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obscure the fact that these mean scores

~Jere

A few scales within this factor were markedly
plied by the factor score.

in the same general area.
d~ifferent

than the sum im-

On Expressiveness (as opposed to Constraint)

males achieved the maximum scores while females scored in. the normal·
ranges, yet rna l es scored on the average t·ange for Timi dHy-·AIJdaci ty.
Males were low on Applied Interests while females were in the average
On the Closeness scale males scored somewhat higher than females;

range.

both were in the average range.

Ma 1es and fema 1es were most s im·i l ar on

scales measur·ing Diffidence, Orderliness and Submissiveness.
In an earlier unpublished manuscript Stern developed an Aut.horitarian scale using Activity Index items.

Authoritaric:': v:hen used to des··

Cl'i be character tra·i ts
· . . denotes a disposition uniting zealous obedience to
a hierarchic superior, obsequiousness and sycopi;ancy
toward the stronger in general, with overbearing and
scornful demeanor toward .those who are in one's power.n
This concept relates to the foregoing items in that the reliance upon
authoritarian modes of thought and behavior imp 1i ed tendency to. relate in

a dependent fashion to persons or institutions perceived to be more powerfu 1 than self.

The concept may a1so be interpreted .as .a form of imma turi ··

ty.l2
The AI scale measuring Authoritarianism is reported in percentage
form.

Calli son freshmen scores ranged from zero per cent to sixty eight

l1Julius Gould and Wm. L. Kolb (eds.), fl Dictj_onar::Y. of the Soci_~l
(New York: The Free Press of Glencoe, 1964), p. 42.

Sci~nces

12Nevitt Sanford, "Developmental Status of Entering Freshmen,"
The Amel'ican Colk~ (New York: John Wiley and Sons, 1962), p. 261.
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per cent.

Stern defined 70 per cent as the i dent·i fying mark for Author-i-

tari an; no Ca 1·1 i son student reached this percentage.

The mod a 1 range for

females was 20-29 per cent while the mocla"l range for males \'las 30-39 per
cent.

Anti-authoritarian are defined by Stern as persons scoring be 1ow

the 32 per cent mark.
mark and

62.74 per cent of the fema 1e group reached this

55.59 per cent of the males also.

(Table

XIX.)

Included in the concept of authoritariansim are behaviors characterized as rigid (or lacking flexib-ility) and anti-introspective.l 3

CPI scales relate to these behaviors.

Two

On the Flexib·ility scale females

scored in the h·igh ranks and males VJere only seven standard scores below,
On Ps,ychological Mind:'dne:;s both rncles and

just at top of average ranks.

females mean scores fell in average range.

(Table

XX.)

Masculin-ity or Femininity scales are commonp1.•lce on.psycholos]icu·l
tests; these scores reflect, not sexua 1Hy

~ _?.£_,

but the extent to which

the test subject ·is similar to socially sanctioned concepts of appropriate
masculine or feminine behavior.

(Table XXI}

Both the mean scores for

Masculinity on SVIB and the Femininity scores on CPI tend to confirm the
picture of the Calli son rna 1es as atypical of soci a 1 stereotypes of "mascul"i ne."
Vocational Interests.

Voca.tiona 1 interest scores as measured by

the Strong Vocational Interest Blank reflect the test subject's degree of
similarity to persons of his same sex v1ho are occup·ied in a specific voca.
14
t1on.
13Gou 1d and Ko 1b, 1oc. cit.
14strong, .<2£· cit.
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TABLE XIX
AUTHORITARIANISM SCALE SCORES FOR MALES AND FEMI\LES
ENTERING CALLISON COLLEGE, FALL l967a
-

Authoritarianism Score------------

Males
---·--·

.E_ema h;s

Totals

0

0

0

12

19

31

15

32

47

2t

-51

78

High Range 70% or higher
Middle Range
Low Range

--

32% or lower

Total

----·-----aAuthoritarian Scale derived from George G. Stern's Activities Index
TABLE XX
SEVERAL MEASURES OF Al/Tf!ORITARJAN TENDENC'1 FDR FRESHrmi
ENTERING CALLISON COLLEGE, FALL 1967
--------~----------------------,.------------·-···------~-------------'----..,--.-

Scale and Test

Mean Standard Scores
M_ales_____ Feri1ales

Authori tari ani sm (AI)

33.03

29.18

F"lexibil ity (CPI)

58.03

65.03

Psycho 1ogi ca 1-Mi ndedness (CPI)

51.11

54.59

TABLE XXI
MEASURES OF MASCULINITY-FEIIJININITY FOR FRESHMEN
ENTERING CALLISON COLLEGE, FALL 1967

SVIB .
Males (n 27)
Females (n 52)

Mascul i ni ty~Femini ni ty*
34.18 ~1-F
53.25 H1

CPI
Femi ni ni ty
55.95
47.25

Numbers represent n1ean stanaard scores
-*Note reversa.l of ~1-F scale in male and female SVIB forms.
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CalliS_Q.ll !Jial__e_s_.
\~as

The profile of mean scores for the Callison males

varied, showing many clear-cut preferences and rejections.

High scores
;

were in Group VI (b.:;~ theti c-Cu.J tur~l):
Music Teacher;

Librarian, Musician Performer, and

Group V (Social Servts:3!J:

Socia'! Worker, Social Science

Teacher, Rehabil'itation Counselor, and V.M.C.A. secretary; and in Group X
(Verbal-tinguisti_£):

Advertis·ing Man, Lawyer, and Author-Journalist.

All

the occupations cited fell above the "men in general" area, a shaded area
on each scale which ref'lects extent to which a score is distinctively
higher than average.

An additional high score was that for Chamber of

Commerce executive, a score fal'ling within the Supp:smerrl:21l Occupc.l:iona1
scales.

On Specialization Levei, "interpreted as

\'iillin~ness

to

nan'OVI

one's interests," the mean

was 43 (SVIB) manual, 18) .15

IIW:lsurin·~
::ta~danf

a desire'

Ol"

score> fo:- l<ii!.les

This score would be i~1ter-pr•2ted

c.s

rnoden~te-

ly low, not quite one standard deviation- below the normative mean.

On

Occupational Level, "a measure of the 'socioeconomic level' of the indi--vidual's interests,"l6 the mean standard score for ma·les was 60, almost a
standard deviation above the normative mean.
Callison ·---females.

-~--~~

(Table

XXII.)

Vocational interest data fdr Co.llison.females

Wel'e also gathered.using the Strong instrument, but the test form was
that_ for women, a. somewhat less detailed test than that used for maTes.
High occupational scores fell in Group ll (Verbal-Linguistic/_:

15Jpid.' p. 18.
l6Jb·id.

Artist,
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TABLE XXII
VOCATIONAL INTEREST SCORES FOR FRESHI~EN
ENTERING CALLISON COLLEGE, FALL 1967
Rank .

#1.
#2.
#3.
R
Vl

OJ

'";;;·
:a:

Occupation Title and

#G.
#7.
.#8.

#9.
#10.
#11.

Rank .

""E

OJ

u..

#4.
#5.
.

~cc.=

44.22
44.00
4'1 •07
40.81
39.74
39.59 .
39.51
39.14
37.37
35.88

35.70

Sped ali zati on Level
Occupational Level·

#2.
#3.

Mean
___
_ __
Standard
score

Musician Performer (VI)
Librarian (VI)
Music Teacher (VI)
Social Worker (V)
Author-Journalist (X)
Advertising Man (X)
Chamber of Commerce Exec. (Supp. Seal.)
Lawyer (X)
Social Science Teacher (V) _
Rehabilitation Counselor (V)

#5.

#1.

Group_--"-~

42.88
· 59.81

Mas cui i nit; -Femi rri ni ty
Academic !\ddevement

3<1 J 8
49.70

Occupation Title and Group
Speech Pathologist (Supp. Seales)
.Artist (II)
Author (II)
Music Performer (I)
. Social Worker (III)

Non-Occupat·i on a l Seales:

(Mean standard scores)

Femi ni nity-Mi:lscul i nity
Academic Achievement

53,25
51. 96

4'1.38
40.65
40.21
39.90
. 39.42
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and Author; Group I

(~usj_«_)

Music Performer;

Group III (Social Ser·vice)

Socia 1 Worker', and among the .Supp 1emental Sea 1e>, Speech Pathologist.
Again, a11 these mean scores fe 11 beyond the "women in general" area.
the

~/omen's

On

forrn of SVIB the only Non-Occupational Scales are Femininity-

Masculinity on 11hich the gr·cup achieved a me:an score of 53.25 a.nd Academic
Achievement for·which the group's mean score was 51.96.

The profile of

occupational interests for females in the Callison freshmen was not nearly
as well defined in Hs groupings as w.as that of the males although this
may be an artifact of the test.

Occupations w.ith the lm•1est mean scores

w.<>re those to which women have the easiest access or which ar·e thought to
relate to

\~(,men's

"traditional" inter8sts.

They were Buyer and fl:;s·lr.ess

Education Teo.cher (Group V), Home Economics Teacher and Dietitian (Grcup
VI).

COLLEGIATE EXPECTIJ.TIONS

"The freshman myth" is the term which has been applied to the fact
that "univei"Sity-bound high school seniors

share a highly idealized

image of college life representative of no actual institution at all.',-17
the absence of pre-existing instHutional norms, the freshman is all the
more vul nerab 1e to his fantasies regardi n~1 the nature of con ege life.
Expectations ·of what Callison as an institution might beconv: may have

l'"-

vealed much about the needs and objectives of the incoming students.

In

addition, the nature of their expectation would contl'ibute to a "self-

17George G. Ster·n, Peq_p~ in_ Context (New. York: John Wiley and
Sons, 1970), p. 173.

In
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fulfilling prophecy"; students of the charter class stood a good chance to
create an institution in the image of their own expectations. 18
Co_l_~

fh_a!ac_!;eri sti cs lnde2S_. · This test deve 1oped by George G.

Stern measures the en vi ronmenta·l press condit.-ions 1 ike ly to faci 1 i tate or
impede the express·ion of student personality needs.l9

It ·is based on

Murray's concept of camp 1 imentarity of needs and presses and was derived
ft·om the basic rati-onale of "transactional methodology. ,20

The instrument

·itself consists of three hundred items, d·lvided into thirty scales.

In-

cluded on the scored profiles are factor scores which v1ere. derived on the.
basis of factor analysis of the thi-rty scores and which provide stronger
me as utes than any one of the s ca 1es .

The Co 11 ege c··,al'a c teri s t L:G Index

measures-the qualities of the coTle9iate institutiQ:<, eith•2t a.·s

or·, as 1n the case of the present research, as they are

pE·rc;oivo~d

§.~J2?_c;_!_e_[J_ to be.

The companion test of CCI is the Activities Index, a test using the same
scale format but on which the student describes himself.

The rationale·

fdr scales on the AI and CCI being the same is based on the attempt to
match individual needs with institutional. characteristics in order to

18rhomas Ford Hoult, Dictional)'_ of t1odern Sociology {Totowa, New
Jersey: Littlefield, Adams and Co., 1969}, p. 288. "Self-fulfilling prophecy" is a term coined by Robert 11erton descriptive of "a prediction
which is fa-lse as stated but v1hich evokes behavior such that the origina'l
statement final-ly becomes true . -. . "
l9George G. Stern; Scoring Instructions and Coll_§.9.E: Norms: Activities Index and College Characteristics Index (Syracuse Psychological
Research. Center, 1963}, p. 1.
--20Morris I. Stein, Personality Measures in Adm-issions (Princeton:
Co 11 ege Entrance Ex ami nation Board ;-T963), p. v,-:- ---~_-.
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assess the de9ree of congruence or dissonance.2l
The major means of studying collegiate expectations .of the Callison
freshmen was through a study of their responses to the College Chm·acteristics Index.

This test was administered during the first day of freshman

orientation, before many of the students had even been on campus.
1~ay

s tudor.ts were instructed to respond in terms of the

The

they expected

Calli son Co 11 ege, not the University of the Pacific in general , to be.
Factor analysis by the author of the test an owed the thirty scales
of the CCI to be combined into o. smaller number of statistically more

po1;erful measures.

It should be noted that while th12 scales themsc:·!ve.s

were purely theoretical constructs, the factors represent empirically
derived clusters of statistically related scores.
ti,IO

clusters.

These fectors fell into

One was labeled Non-Intellectual Cliir•cte and deals pr·imar-

ily 1;Hh soci.al 'life, extracurr·icular opportunities, and organization of
the non-academic aspects of a collegiate institution.

The first factor,

labeled Intellectual Climate, deals with conventional aspects of the a.cademic program, standards of achievement set by students as well as faculty,
opportunities for the development of

self~assurance,

as well as non-custo-

dial stud~nt personnel practices and the absence of vocationalism.

The

second was labeled Non-Intellectual Climate and deals primarily with social
life, extracurricular opportunities, and organization of the non-academ·ic
aspects of a collegiate institution.22 From the College Characteristics

2lstern (1970) _().!!.· _ci_t., p. 8.
22Ibid., p. 56.
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Index, the following factors were derived.

Their component scales and the

interpretative meaning attributed to them by Stern \vill be indicated.
(Table XXIII/)
Scale scores and factor scores .far removed from the normative mean
(0) viet·e regarded as reflecting a population distinctive·ly different from
the national sample.

Whether this distinctiveness was based on distinc-

tive qualities of students selecting an experimental collage, or qualities
common to many freshmen, or some other defining quality, c;ould not be discerned from the present data.23
Table XXIV shows the mean CC!factor-scores for the Ca1lison freshmen.

Factors falling under Intellectual Climate were :;2nerally elevated

above the riormat:ive mean.
the average,

On'ly the

Work~PJ·ay

factor

f,~n

slightly below

Its component scales reflect not only th,, extent of work

anticipated but also a degree of caution, attention to detail, and lack of
impulse expression which were not characteristic of the Callison freshmen.
Hi·ghest of the factor scores In this section was Self-Expression Indicating that the students expected the college to provide for them opportunities for development of the qualities in which they were already most
expel'ienced:

This response Is illustrative of the principle which Newcombe

terms accentuation.

He defined accentuation as, "An initially favorable or

23Although the theoretical basis of the Co"l1ege Characterist-ics
Index Is a need-press conceptual scheme, the scales are not referre8 to as
''press for---,'' It Is, however, Important to keep in mind that the ~cale
measures behaviors or practices intended to encourage--or press·:.-for
practices indicated by the SGa·le name.
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TABLE XXIII
COLLEGE CHARACTERISTICS INDEX:· FACTOR COMPONENTS a
~----~--

I.

Inte"liectual Climate

.p;:---work=l'"i ay---·-1.

Seales: Prudishness, Harm-Avo·i dance, Hark, and
Deliberation
2. Interpretation: " . • . it reflects an absence of i>Ctivities associated with dating, athletics, and other forms
of collegiate play or amusement."
B. Nonvocational Climate
·
T:-s·cales: Impracticalness, Sensuality, Restiveness,
Disorder, Defensiveness
2. Interpretation: " . . . it reflects. opportunities to
engage in theoretical, artistic, and other 'impractical'
act.ivi.ti es and the absence of pressures to conform to
conventi anal values."
C• As_Rira t_i_g_tl_gl!_e_l
1. Sco.les: Count("tact·ion, Change, Fant«s·ied J\chLwemenl·,
Understanding
2. Interpretation: the extent to which " . . . stuciants perceive that they al'e expected to a·ir,l r!"i'Jil ,;,nr.i are considered capable of making it. They a:.. e int:·oduced to
individuals and. "ideas calculated tc provide mode1s fer
intellectual and prof'ess·ional achievement. The students
are also given opportun-ities to par·ticipate in decis·ionmaking processes involving the administration of the
school, and give:n to understand through the receptivity
of the central administration that student efforts to
make some impact on the environment are likely to be
successful."
D. Intellectual Climate
r~-Sca ies: -ReflecTiVeness, Humani ties-Social Sciences.
Sensuality, Unde1·standing, and Fantasied Achievement
2. Interpretation: " . . . reflect the qualit-ies of a staff
and plant specifically devoted to scholarly activities
in the humanities, arts, and social sciences.
E.. Student Di~
1. Scales: Objectivity, Assurance, and Tolerance
2. Interpretation: "This factor reflects administrative
concern for the ma i ntena.nce of a high leve 1 .of selfdetermination and persona·! Y'esponsibi1ity among the
students." "A high score , . . indicates that the institutional climate is ~onauthoritarian and that. student
conduct is regulated by means other than administrative
fiat . • . . There is a minimum of coercion at such
schools , . . students are treated with the respect and
consideration accorded any mature adult."
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TABLE XXIII (continued)

F.

G.

H.

Academic Climate
1. Sea 1es-:-Humani ti es-Soci.a 1 Science, Science
2. Interpretation: " . . . limited specifica'l"ly to academic
excellence in staff and facilities in the conventional
areas of the humanities, soci.al sciences, and natural
sciences." A high score .implies presence of good
libraries and laboratories, etc.
Academic Achievement
1-.-Scales:~hievement, ~nergy, Understanding Counteraction,
and Connunctivity
2. Interpretation: This scale measures extent to which
schools set high standards of achievement· for their
students, as indica ted by practices s.uch as speci a1
·courses, examinations, honors, tutor·ials, etc.
Self Expression
T:· Seales: Ego Achievement, Emotion a 1ity, Exh i biti oni srn,
and·Energy
2. Interpr·etat·ion· This factor. is CC"!Ct~t"ned \Fi tlJ ·' 0f.:'J)Ot~
tunities offered the student for the cir:vtJ!(;prnent of
·leadership potential and self a::c;uranc.l''," s:Jch as
"public discussions and~ debates, orojec:ts. studon'c. ·
drama and musical productions, ;cn(.J Ocher forms 01'
participation in highly visible <:rea'cive acts."
11

II.

Nonintellectual Climate 0·
A. Self~Expression_
l. See Area H under Intellectual Climate
8. GrOUJl_!- ife
1. Scales: Affiliation, Supplication, Nurturance, Adaptability
2. Interpretation: Descriptive of "Various forms of mutually
supportive group actiVities among the student body.
The activities are of a warm, friendly character,~ li10re
Ol" less typifying adolescent togetheniess . . ·. . " but
also reflecting '' . . . a more·serious aspect of the
college culture as represented in activi t"ies devoted to
the welfare of fellow students and to other less fortunate members of the community."
C. Academic OrganizatioQ.
.
. . . . . .. . . .
l. Scales: Blame, Order, Conjunct·ivity, Deliberation,
Deference, and Narcissism
2.- Interpretation: This factor reflects the extent to which
institutions ''stress organization and structure in the
academic environment." It is the counterpart of "needs
for orderliness and submissiveness in the individual."
D. Social Fonn
T-.Seales:- Nart:i ssism, Nurturance, Adaptability, Domi ria nee,
Play
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TABLE XXI II (continued)

2. · Tnterpretati on: Shares fifty percent of its items
with Group Life (Factor 7) but emphasis is upon formal
institutionalizatiun of these activttie~ and there ts
a ".stronger emphasis on proper social form.", "a
heightened seH-awareness and a consciousness of
position and role." "Schools characterized by this
factor apparently offer opportunities for the development of social skills.''
E. fla.,y-Wort_
··1. Scales: Sexuality, Rtsktaking, Play and Impulsiveness
2. Interpretation: Activities reflected in this factor
indicate a school Offers "Opportunities for partic-ipation In a form of collegiate life reminiscent of the
popular culture of the 1920's." These are the
institutions described by F. Scott. Fitzgerald as
"fountai.ns of knowledge where students gather to
drink.''
·
F. Vocatiortal Climate
r;--·s-cilis:-Prac...bca·lness, Puritanisr;•, Deference, Ord,::',
and Adaptability
2. Interpretation: Practices measured by this facV.1r on;:iud'''
practical applied activities., th;c; rejection of 2<0st!:c'tic
experience, and a high level of ',>rder.iiness ar:d :.~o·:
forrnity in student-faculty reJ,,t·:onsiTips."
aGeorge G. Stern, People in Context (John W.iley and Sons, 1970), pp. 56-58,

TABLE XXIV
COLLEGE CHARACTERISTICS iNDEX FACTOR PROFILE FOR FRESHMEN
ENTERING CALLISON COLLEGE, FJl,LL 1967
FACTOR SCORE PROFILE--cOLLEGE ENVIRONMENT (CCl)
NORMS BASED UPON 19'?3 J:.H.;lOP.S AND S~N!ORS ENROLlED tN 32 COLLEGES.
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unfavorable attitude that becomes more so over ttme."24
Three factors ref"! ected students' ex pee tat ions of h0\'1 they 1'/0Ul d be
treated by the college.

These \'/ere Achievement level (the extent to which

the college views its students as capable), Academic Achievement (e;t:ent.
to which coliege organizes special pract·ices which encourage high achievement), and Student. Dignity (extent of concern for maintenance of h·igh
'I eve 1 of self-determination and persona Hty responsibility.)

On each of

these measures the Callison freshmen scored far above the norms.

They

anticipated that a high level of performance wou"ld be expected for them in
each of these areas ..
As students described the college per:..~.!?. (tk,ir- expt:ctatio;~s cf
Whdt it \'/ould be) the scores wer<, less elevated. · Thi:)' J·id not e>:pect

markedly better' than average ·facilities Ol' staff (Acadenl"ic Climate).

\·li!coll

attitudinal variables are included in the foregoing the factor is somewhat
stronger and the score rises (see Intellectual Climate factor); that is,
students seemed to be investing their expectations more in att"itudi nal
variables than in specific qualities of buildings and facilities ..

Non~

·vocational climate was anticipated to be above. average as might be expected
in a co 11 ege specifically devoted to 1 i bera 1 education and offeri i1g no
.. vocati anal subjects or majors whatSoever.
lion-intellectual Cl-imate includes some of the same factors which
are us.ed in Intellectual Climate.

In the case of the Work-Play scale it

is inverted to emphasize the Play aspect of the continuum, and the same

24Kenneth A. Feldman and Theodore M. Newcomb, The _ITpac~ Qf Colle_ge
on §tudel"!ss, Vol. I. (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass Inc., 1969 , p. 55.
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practice is followed with the Vocational Climate score.
Group Life and Social Form. are two factors which share many of the
same items.

Social Form, however, places more emphasiS· upon formal pro-

vision of activities planned to encourage "togetherness," esprit de corps,
etc.

Group life has more connotaUon of spontaneity and was the higher of

the two scores for the Callison freshmen.

Academic Organization is a fac-

tor whose store measur·es pract'i ces that are orderly, hierarchi ally arranged, and imply a bureaucra t·i c organization; Ca 11 i son freshmen scored
below the mean on this factor.
Freshmen norms and Callison freshmen.

When tl1ese Callison factor

scores were compared on the same factors with a 1arc;e numbc•r c•f frcshr.;en
·from other schools H vws possible to cite areas il: which thr; Collison·
freshmen dHfer from the typical freshmen groups.

(Table XXV.)

They were similar in the amount of vtork which they felt would be
required of them as well as the expectation that many opportunities 1vould.
b.e ava il.ab 1e for the deve 1opment of 1eadershi p potentia 1 and se lf-assurance .

They were also :Similar in the expectations that the schools v;ould

. utilize a variety of learning devic.es to stimulate learning and provide
good facilities for this learning.

They showed a moderate degree of simi-

larity in expect'ing peer-related activities, "collegiate fun culture."
Callison freshmen anticipated a higher intellectual climate and a
less vocationally related curriculum than did most freshmen.

Self-assur-

ance may be the defining quality explaining both a higherexpectation of
Student Dignity and an expectation of a higher Aspiration Level; they
anticipated being treated as persons capable of handling i'\ challenge. They
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wer~

not similar to the national

of bureaucracy.

sa~ple

of freshmen in their anticipation

They did not anticipate a college which was highly and·

forma'liy organized, nor did they expect the imposition of a. stereotyped
·program of social activities.
-~caJ~- Score_~·

Data on the thirty CCI scales are presented in the

form of mean standard scores and deviations in TableXXVI.
each Need-Press scale are cited in the following table.

Definitions of

'(Table XXVII.)

Freshmen of the Charter class anticipated that Callison ColJege
11ould

be

very high (two standard deviations beyond the norm) in the follow-

ing qualities.

The groupings arE: arbitrary and lis eel oi1ly for pwpcse;, o·f'

in terpreta ti on.
(a)

The ftcshr:;cn
Assurance, Emotion a 1i tl!_, and Exh·i bi ti ani .s:;,
ant.icipafed-the colleg'e would encourage~,,-E:if··display c.nd
attention--seeking as -,,1211 as providing support 1'hich would
a 11 ow for the experiences to be congruent with certa ·i nt.Y,
self-confidence, and/or·self-glorification. They expected
to be taught how to assume leadership roles or be in the
limelight and to do so with self--assurance and aplomb.

(b)

Counteraction and Energy · The qualities· of persistence
and energetic strivin,g were clearly part of what the freshmen
thought the college would expect of them. They expected to.
be presented with tasks or requirements vlhich would tax their
•bilities and.require.sustained effort. ·

(c)

E£9_ Ac):lievement and Fantasie_cl_ Achievement· The frE:shmen
thought the call ege would have gn;at expectations of its students as reflected in the scales f6r Ego Achievement and .
. Fantasied Achievement, The qualities of drama and power are
added to the expectations of high personal achievement and
publ·ic recognition .

. The extent to whicll projection plays a significant role in these
extreme scores cannot be ignored.

In a situation in which the respondents

would not possibly know the nature of the ·institution they were. describing
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TABLE XXV I
COLLEGE CHARACTERISTICS INDEX SCALE PROFILE FOR FRESH~1EN
ENTERING CALLISON COLLEGE, FALL 1967
SCALE SCORE PROFILE-COLLEGE ENVIRONMENT {CCI)
NORMS BASED UPON 1993 JUNiORS AND SENIORS ENROLLED IN 32 COLLEGES
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TABLE XXVI I
SCALE DEFINITIONS ·
COLLEGE CHARACTERISTICS INDEX
B·i-polar items. A positive score indicates a tendency toward the fir·st
pole. A negative score indicates a tendency toward a second pole.
Item List
·-----1.

ABA Abasement--ASS Assurance: .Self-depreciation and self devaluation as reflected in -the ready acknowledgment of inadequacy, i neptitude, or i nferi or·i ty, the acceptance of humiliation and other forms
or self-degradation versus certainty, self-confidence, or selfglorification.
--·--

2.

ACH Achiev~nent: Surmounting obstacles and attaining a successful
conclusion in order to prov~ one's worth, str-iving for success
through persona"! effott.

3.

Jl.DA

fi9.iiJlJ:~biH.!Y--DFS

Q.efensfveness:.

Accc~ptinrJ

CiTC1Ci,.m, advice,

ot humfliation publicly yersus resistance to suggestion, guidan•;.,,

direction, or advice, concealment or justH'icd:.·ion of failu1·e.

4.

Jl.FF Affi 1iati on: Gregal'"iJusness, group·•centered, fY'iendly, pili··ti ·· ·
cipatory association·s with others versus social detachment, social
independence, self-isolation, or unsociableness.

5.

AGG Aggression--BLJl. Blame Avoidance: Indifference or disregard for
the fee!Tngs of others as manifested in hostility either overt or
coVc'rt, direct or indirect, vers~ the denial or inhibition of such
impulses..

6.

CHA Change--SAM Sameness:
repetition and r·outi ne.

7.

CN,J Conjunctivity--DSJ Disjunctivit.Y_: · Organized, purposeful, or·
planned activity patterns versus uncoordinated, disorgan·ized, diffuse,
or seH-i ndu l gent behavior.
·

8.

CTR Counteraction: Persistent striving to overcome difficult, frustrating, humi.liating, or embarrassing experiences and failures versus
avoidance or hasty withdrawal from tasks or situations that m·ight
result in such outcomes.

9.

DFR Deference--RST Restiveness: Respect for authority, subniiss ·ion to
the opimoll5-and preferences of others perceived as superior versu~
noncompliance, insubordination, rebelliousness, resistance, or
defiance.

Variable or flexib.le behavior versus
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TABLE XXVII (continued)
lO.

D0~1 · Dominance--·TOL Tolerance:
Ascendancy over others by means of
assertive orri1ani pulativ-econtro 1 versus nonintervention' forbearance, acceptance, equalitarianism,-permissiveness, humility, or
meekness.

-11.

E/A Ego Achievement: Self-dramatizing, idealistic social action,
active"O_r_ fantasied realization of dominance, power, or influence
achieved through sociopolitical activities in the name of social
improvement or reform.

12.

EMO Emotiona'li!:.zc--PLC Placidity: Intense, open emotional expression versus_ stolidness, restraint, control' or.constrlction.
.

13 . _ ENY. En~-'-PAS Passi_vity: High. activity level, intense, sustained;
vigorous effort .versus sluggishness or inertia.
14.

Ex hi biti oni sm-- INF lnferiori ty Avoi dane~: Self-display and
versus s h,ynes s , emba n--assmcr,_t ~ st.d f--couscl cu~:, i~::!ss _,
or wHhdrawa·l from situations in which the ilt\:snt·ion o'f other':i 'lliyht
be attracted.
EXH

attellt·i-on~· seeking

15.

F/A FantasiP.d Achievement: Da.ydreams of success 'n a.d!i';vin,; 'Y(Taord·inary jiu.blfr.-recognifiOn, narcissist'ic asp\c"ations for fame,
personal distinction, or prwer.

16.

HAR Harm _Jl.voidance"-RSK Risktaking:: Fearfulness, avoidance, withdrawal, or excessive caution· in situations that might result in
physical pain, injur·y, illness, or death versus careless indifference
to d(lnger, challenging or provocative disregarcT for persona:] safety,
thrill-seek·ing, boldness, venturesomeness, or temerity. ·

17.

HUM Humanities, Social Science: The symbolic manipulation of social
objects or artifactsthr-eugh empi.rical ana·lysis, reflection, discussion, and criticism.

18.

IMP lmpulsiveness--DEL Deliberation: Rash, impulsive, spontaneous,
or impetuous behavior versus cani, caution, or reflectiveness.

19.

NAR Narcissism: Self-centered, vain, egotistical, preoccupation with
self, erotic feelings associated with one's own body or personality.

20.

NUR Nurturance: Supporting others by providing. love, assistance, or
protection versus disassociation from others, indifference, withholding support-;-fri ends hip, or a,ffecti on.

21.

OBJ Objectivity--PRO Projectivity: Detached, nonmagical, unprejudiced, impersonal thinking versus autistic, irrational, paranoid, or
otherwise egocentric perceptions and beliefs·-superstitioli, suspicion.
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TJl.BLE XXVII (continued)
22.

ORO Orde!·---DSO DisOl'der: ·Compulsive organization of thee immediate ·,
physical environm-ent, manifested in a preoccupation Vlith neatness,
orderliness, arrangement, and meticulous attention to deta-il Y~.r~s:_~
habitual disorder, confusion, disarray, or carelessness.

23.

PLY fl~---~JRK W~~t: Pleasure-seeking,. sustained pursuit of o.mlisement and entertainment versus persistently_purposeful, serious, taskoriented behavior.
----·

24.

PRA Pract-j_ca 1ness-- IMP lrnJ1ract-j_ca tness: Useful , tangibly pr-oductive, businesslike applications of skill or experience in manual arts,
social affairs, or commerc-ial activities versus a speculativ.e, theoretical, whimsica·i, or indifferent attitudetol~-ard practical affaiTs.

25.

REF Reflectiveness: Contemplation, intraception, introspect.ion, pn:occupation with prfvate psychological, spii'itual, esthetic, or meta-

physical experience.
26.

SCI Scienc;~~ The symbol-ic manipulation of physical objects thr·or.tgn
empir·ical ana-lysis, reflection, discussion, and cr··rtici$iil.

27~

SEN Sensl~_9-_®--PUR pu_!:J_!.anism_: SensoY'y st~iHJ1ii-t-ion ~nd 9i~&'!:if·is:1tion, voluptuousness, hedonism, preoccupation v1ith esthetic exped~nce
versus_ austerity, self"denial, temporance or absti;1encc, ftuga1ity,_
self-abnegation.

28.

SEX Sexu_?_}_i1z_--PRU Prudishness: Erotic heterosexua'l interest or
activity versus the restraint, denial, or inhibition of such imr•ulses, prud1shness, priggishness, asceticism.

29.

SUP ~Q] i cati on--'AUT Autonomy: Dependence on others for 1ove,
assistance, and protection versus detachment, independence, or selfreliance.
· -_--_
·

30.

UND !:l.f19e~_!9ndiQ_g_: Detached intellectualization, prob'lem-soiving,
analysis, theorizing, or abstraction as ends in themselves.

George G. Stern, Pe~l~

Jn.

1970), Appendix A, pp. 317-322.

Cor1__texi;_ (Nevi York: ,lohn Wiley ond Sons,
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their descriptions were as reflective of the nature of their fantasy as
they were of any actuality.
The follovling mean scale scores fell at 'least one but not more than
two standard dcv·iat·ions from the mean.
(a)

_Q):lj ec;!_i'{i ty, [{f:fJ_e_ct i ve11_~s.?, ~D~-~~tar1_dj_llg_, fit,,!lla r~i-~i_es~Soci a1
Science
The high mean scores on all of these sea les seemed
to reflect the freshmen IS expectations Of iil1 ·j nte"Jl ectua'l
atmosphere that was tranqu·il, provides periods of time for
unhurried contemplation or meditation, where issues are dealt
with in an unemotional manner and not beclouded with human
foibles, and in v1hich the subject matte':' is foc:::sed upon
Humanities and Social Sc-iences, ·i.e., "peop'le rel<:ted." The
h·igh Humanities-Soc·ia1 Science score was more mean'ingful when
viewed in comparison with the Science score, whose mean was in
the average rangc"s but v1hose standard deviation was extremely
large, l"eflecting a vi'ide range of vaY'ic.bili·~:J in -chG stnd.ents 1
expectations of dealing with science-related fssues.

(b)

Affil-iation~ Nur·turanc;e~

Tolerance
Th;~~ empiJ2~~is :_;l~nn adc1c.:s~ap[)eared tO be exte!lclf:cl ·j {I[:(J i)!2 S't~CkfltS I
view of the college's expectations of tl:cc;:;;. The ;Jfc:tul'f; would
seem to be of a college living as one large family, or commune.
The Tolerance score 1vas particularly impor·tant in that its
definition cart'ies a strong implication of pussivity and/or
non-violence as opposed to corrlpetit·ivenes' ur othet fOY'JnS of
aggression toward one's peers.
cenf~togetheriles·s

(c)

Achievement, Defensiveness, Restiveness, Imoulsivity
Scales
grouped together here relate to anticipat-ion of how Callison
Co 11 ege would expect its students to react to obstacles and
challenges. There vias a str·iving quality imp'lied in the 1\chievement scales; the freshmen anticipated being asked to surmount
obstacles and saw the process as a test of self-worth. The
scores for Restiveness <md Impulsivity both impl·ied an expected
'lack of structure or regularity in the collegiate program as
well as a tolerance of ihlpulsive actions by the students.
These sco1·es also implied a pattern of resistance to requ·irements, even carrying the possibility. of encouraging icono.
clastic behavior among the students, The Defensiveness score.
suggested this same expectation of restiveness but may also
have SL''Jges ted that freshmen feH expected to present a good
front to the outside world in terms of th~t success of the
college program. It may be that the ro.le of innovator in an
eiperilnenta 1 co 11 ege is perceived as i nvo l vi ng the commitment
to making the experiment looksu~cessful to outside observers.
·-

-

--~---

-__1.....-.·---~
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All the scales in this grouping carry some implication of an
expectation that the students should maintain a stance of d·isinterest. The style is that oflieirig expected to appear as
adequate and, if one experiences a failure., to conceal it
quickly in order not to disturb the posture .of adequacy.
Scores falling in the middle range may usefully be ·interpl'eted by
checking extent of variabil-ity as well as mean score.

This allows for

interpretation as to whether the middle-range score is a by-product of a
wide range of scores among the respondents or I•Jhether it represents a
genuine middle-range position held by the majority of the students,

By

visual inspection it was possib.le to determine that there was considerable
agreement among the students as to the extent of Risktaking which the col~
lege? would expect of its students and only slightly less as tc the ba 1 ance
betwe.en Pl ay-·Wod; and Order-Disorder.

About the S''!!le

d!~(Jree

of

iigreem~n t;

characterized the students' expectations of lmprac;:ica.lness on the pilr't of ·
the college, an expectation that the school would not be organized or run
like a commercial or business venture, nor would stress be placed on learning marketable skills.

The degree to which the organization of the college

would be conjunctive, that is characterized by orderly and purposeful planning of activities, is a topic on 0hich there was an extremely wide divergence of opinion.

The divergence was so large that it might be antici-

pated as a source of stress or disillusionment.
Ite!J!. Analysis.

A further means of studying the colleg.iate expec-

tations of incoming freshmen is through a co 11 ecti on of test items which
receive the highest endorsement.

Table XXVIII notes the items on which

·.,
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TABLE XXV I II
COLLEGE CHARACTERISTICS INDEX ON WHICH FRESHMEN ENTERING CALLISON
COLLEGE, FALL 1967, SCORED A LEVEL OF 95 PER CENT AGREEMENT
rrtems in parentheses indicate direction of scor--ing, and scale in Vlhich·
the item ii placed.)
181.

Faculty members are impat-ient with students \vho ·interrupt their
work. (false) (Abas. vs. Assur.)

211.

The school administration has little to-lerance for student complaints and protests. (false) (Abas. vs . .Jl.ssur.)

241.

Students don't ar.gue with professors; they just admit they are
wrong. (false) (Abas. vs. Assur.)

62.

Most courses require intensive study and preparation out of class.
(true) (Achiev.)
.

272.

Most coul·ses o.re a real intellectual cha"llenge. (tr-ue) (Achh:v.)

3.

In many courses grade l-ists are pub"licly posted. (fa"ise) (1\dapt .
Defens.)

213.
94.

'JS.

Frequent tests are given in most courses. (false) (Adapt. vs, Defens.)
The professors seem to have little time for conversation with students. (false) (Affil. vs. Reject.)

124.

The school helps everyone get acquainted. (true) (Affil. vs. Reject.)

154.

Students almost never see the professors except in class. (false)
(Affil. vs. Reject.)

274.

The professors really ta"lk with the students, not just at them. (true)
(Affil. vs. Reject . .)
--

187.

In most classes, the presentation of material is well planned and
illustrated. (true) (Conj. vd. Disjunct.)

240.

The campus religious program tends to emphasize the .·importance of
acting on personal conviction, rather than the acceptance of tradition. (true) (Counteract. vs. Infer. Avoid.)
.

219.

Faculty members· and administrators see students only during scheduled
office hours or by appointment. (false) (Defer. vs. Restiv.)
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TiiBLE XXVIII (continued)
279.

A controvers·ial s.peaker always stirs up a lot of student discussion.
(true) (Defer. vs. Rest·iv.)

193.

Faculty members put a 1ot of energy and enthusiasm into their
teaching. (true) (Energy. vs. Passiv.)

71.

r·

~1anv

students here devolop a strong sense of l'esponsib·ility about
their role in contemporal'Y social and political life. (true) (Ego
Achiev.)

151.

Students. are actively concerned about national and international
affairs. (true) (Ego Achiev.)

191.

Students are encouraged to take an active part in socia·l reform or
political programs. (true) (Ego Achiev.)

227.

Course offerings and fac~:lty in the social sciences are outstanding.
(true) (Human-Soc.Sci.)

287.

In many courses the broad social and' historical

~;etting

of the mater-·

ial is not discussed. (false) (Hum.-Soc.Sci .)
50.

There are courses which involve f'ield tr·ips to sh11n area:,, welfare
agencies, or simi'lar contact with underprivileged people. (ttue)
(Nurt. vs. Reject.)
"

259.

Society orchestras are more popular here than jazz bands ot• novelty
groups. (false) (Narci ss.)

51.

The value most stressed here are open-mindedness and objectivity.
(true) (Objectiv. vs. Projectiv.)
·
, .

291.

Many faculty members seem moody and unpredictable. (false) (Objecttv. vs. Projectiv.)

172.

The campus and buildings always look a little unkempt. (false)
(Order vs. Di sord.)
.

55.

There would be a capacity audience for a lecture by an outstanding
philosopher or theologian. (true) (Reflect.)

295.

There is considerable interest in the analysis of value systems, and
the relativity of so<;ieties and eth·ics. (true) (Reflect.)

119.

Students here are encouraged to be independent and individualistic.
(true) (Supplic. vs. Autonom.)
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TABLE XXVIII (continued)

'179.

Most of the .faculty are not interested in students' personal prob~ ·
lems. (false) (Supplic. vs. Autonom.)

-~~~~-·- 239_.~Ihe-professOl'S-go~ou-t-oJ-theci-l'--way-te-he-l-p~yeu~. (-tr'u~)-(-Sup pl-ie~.- - ' - - - - -

vs. Auton om .. )
210.

Most of the professors are dedicated scholars in their fields.
(tl'Ue) (Understanding.)

240.

In class discussions, papers, and exams, the main emphasis is on
breadth of underst.anding, perspect·ive and critica·i judgment. (true)
(Understand ·i ng)

95 per c.ent or more of the students agreed. 25
Observation of the list substant·iates the impn,:ss)ons alreJdy ::,r•2··
sented undet the discussion of factor and scale sco,·es.

Hhat is not

readily appat"ent using the composite scores is the ex.te:-:t to which the
items of high agt'eement are biased in a favorab-le di.recHon.

Not one of

these high agreement Hems is critica·l or even negative toward the college!
Comparison with other c 1us ter co 11 et~

fresh~~n.

In order ful'ther

to explore the question of distinctiveness among the Callison College
freshmen CCI responses will be presented from the freshmen entering Raymond
Col"lege, another of the cluster colleges of the University of the Pacific.
Raymond College had been established in 1962, was of the same projected

25rn order to teach the .01 level of significance it would require
only 52 of the 79 students (62.82 pet cent) scoring in the same direction,
and the .05 level could be reached by 50 students (63.30 pet cent) scoring in the same direction. The .number of items 9n .~j&,h either level of
significance was reached was so large as to make a li~ing meaningless
and uninterpretable. Therefore, it was decided to limit the list to the
.more difficult to reach level of 95 per cent or better agreement.
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size as Ca·l1ison, and occupied the same general area of the campus.26
Table XXIX pr·esehts the comparative profiles for the freshmen from

the ti'IO cluster co'lleges, Raymond and Ca.llison.

In Ol'cier to test the sig-

nificance of observed differences in standard mean scores all scales and
factors Here compared us·ing the test for signif·icance of difference.27
TABLE XXIX
COLLEGE CHARACTERISTICS INDEX SCORES DIFFERENTIATING
RAYMOND AND CALLISON COLLEGE rRESHMEN
----~-------·--

s·i gni fi cance
Level

Factor Scores
---·--·----'!. 36

Academic Climate
Seale Scores

-~-----~--·-·--

Science

2.46

-0.61

**-1<:

Nurturance

0.32

3.15

*1'

-1.43

-3.29

**

6.65

4.56

*

-1.63

-3.49

*

Adaptability-Defensiveness
fantasied Achievement.
Dominance-Tolerance

*

**
***

Differs signlficantly from chance aT .05 level
Differs significantly from chance at .. 01 level
Differs s·ignificantly from chance at the .00'1 level

26Thi s is important because the cluster co 11 eges occupy the same
"territory;" a fact that is popularly referred to as "beyond the eucalyptus curtain.'' Most of the College of the Pacific buildings, the professional schools, and the University administrative off·ices are separated
from the cluster colleges by this "eucalyptus curtain."
27The method used here is one suggested by Stern in Scori n9. ~
str·uctions an~. Colleg_~ Non112_: Activities Index ancl. College ~hara"5:_teristi~
Index, p. 26.
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Academic Climate is one of the,less comprehensive of the CCI's factors in that it is made, up of only two scales, Humanities-Social Science
and Science.28

While the two groups of freshmen do not differ sign'ifi"

cantly in their expectations of a Humanities-Social Science emphasis,
(Scale 17) the comparatively unenthusiastic expectations regarding Science
(Scale 26) among the Callison students would appear to have accounted for
the difference in the expectations reflected in the Academic Climate
factor.

(Table XXX.)
Callison freshmen were significantly higher ( .001 level) than Ray.-In view of this expec-

mend freshmen in the·ir expectation of Nurturance.
tation of giving to others, it was meaningful to

n~te

fer1s ·j veness and To 1era nee, both of which represent
threats to one's self.

the scores en Oe-

~:.cans

of hand]·; n;

The implication was that of a donrinant pattern

among the Callison students of avoiding hostile confrontations, aggressive
competition especially when directed t01~ard one.'
avoiding any
. s peers, or
.
public form of humiliation or reprimand which would precipitate anger.
For both of the freshmen groups Fantasied Achievement.is very high
but the Raymond students expectations exceeded those of the Cal1ison ·
students ( .. 05 1eve 1 ) .
Other

dat~

descriptive of collegiate expectations.

from the ACE survey are presented in Table XXXI.

Data derived

The items selected are

those relevant to collegiate expectations.
Callison freshmen in the charter class may be described as having

28stern ( 1970), !l.£.· cit. , p. 57.
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TABLE XXX
COLLEGE CHARACTERISTICS INDEX PROFILES CONlW\STING FRESHMEN
ENTERING RI\Y110ND COLLEGE AND CALLISON COLLEGE, FALL 1967
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TABLE XXXI
ITEMS RELATED TO COLLEGIATE EXPECTATION
American Council . on Education Office of Research
Summary of Data on Entering Freshmen
Fan, 1967

Higb_e~D_§_gree

Plan ned
None
Associate (or equivalent)
Bachelors Degree (B.A., B.S.)
Masters Degree (M.A., M.S.)
Ph.D. , Ed. D.
M.D., D.D.S., D.V.M.
Ll. B. or J.D.
B.D.
Other

t_:l_~tjo~_fi e l_c!_Q_f:_r?_t~_d,)l

Agricu1ture 1 incl. Forestry)
Bio.logica1 Sciences
Business
Education
Engineering
English
Health Professions (non-M.D.)
His tory, Po 1iti ca 1 Science
-Humanities (Other)
Fine Arts
Mathematics or Statistics
Physical Sciences
Pre-Professional
Psychol, Socia, Anthropol
Other F·ields (Technical)
Other Fields (Nontechnical)
Undecided

Major Influences in Deci din'L.!Q_
Attend This College
Friends. attending this college
Athletic program of the college
Other extracurricular activities
Socia 1 1 He of the co 11 ege
Chance t6 1ive away from home
Low cost
Academic Repu ta ti on of co 11 ege
l~os t students are 1 ike me
Religious affiliation

0.0
1.5
29.2
40.0
18.5
3.1
3. 1
1.5
. 3. 1

0.0
0.0
0.0
11. 1

0.0
3.2
.1.6
41.3
14.3
1.6
0.0
0.0
3.2
17.5
0.0

7.5
0.0
22.6
24.5.
26.4
15. 1

1.9

o.o

1.9

0.0
5.8
0.0
1.9

l. i
6. 1

1.9

2.8

11.5
3.8
7.7
5.8

6. 1
14.0
7.1
7.1
14.8
2.3
2.5

13.5

6.3

7.7
1.9
19.2
19.2
0.0
0.0
0.0

9.2
0.0
1.5
0.0
15.4
0.0
35.4
4.6
3."1

12.7
1.8
3.6
18.2
23.6
0.0
70.9
5.5
0.0

o.o

2.6
0.3
40.1
34.4
11.5
7.9
0.8
0.3
2.3
0,0

4.6

2.2
1.4

36.6
33.7
14.4
7.7
2.7
0~2

Ll

2.4
3.9
11.1

7.8
11.9
3.9
6.1
7.3

4.4

11.2

8.9
4.3
4.0
10.4

10.9
1.3
1.3

3.0

0.8

1 •6

11.3
5.3
7.3
5.0
23.5
1.8
53.0
7.3
6.3

16.8
5.7

7.4
1.6

6.4
10.6

21.1
16.3
58.7

7.4
2.9
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TABLE XXXI (continued)
ITEM DESCRIPTION

_Q:L

l~cg_g_r Sources
Fi na nc-i a1
~!JJl__Q_ort _[J_u r·i l)_g__fr_eshma n Yeil_r_

Pe1·sona 1 svgs .or employment
Parental of Family Aid
Repayable 1oan
Scholarship/Grant/or Other Gift

COP
n400

NATIONAL
NORMS

CALLISON
ri65

RAYMOND

7.7

3.6
56.4
20.0
45.5

5.8
78.5
11.0
18.0

38.5
50.8
10.8

40.7

56.3

34.8

48.1
11. 1

38.4
. 5.3

57.2
8.2

23.1

24.1
50.9
27.3
ll.l

19.7
6'1. 1
38.9
12.7
8.9

73.8
15.4
32.2

n53

23.0
63 .. 2
11.5
18.2

Concern About Financing Education

---None--

Some Concern
~iajor Concern
Object-ives Considered To Be
Esmti a1 or- Very Important
Achieve in a Performinq Art
Be an Authority in my f-ield
Obtain Recogn"iti on from Peers
Perform or Compose Music
Be an Expert in Finance
Be Administrat-ively Responsib-le
Be Very Well"off Financially
Help Others in Difficulty
Join the Peace Corps or Vista
• _Become an Outstanding Athlete
Become a Community Leader
Contribute to Sc-ientific Theory
Write Original Works
Not be Obligated to People
Create Works of Art
Keep up with Po 1i ti ca 1 Affairs
Succeed in my Own Business
Develop a Philosophy of LHe

50.1
32.3
7.7

1.6
20.0
16.9
80.0
67.7

7.7
26.2
4.6
30.8
10.8
37.5
76.9
21.9
90.8

3.6
. l.J

21.8
69 .]
32.7
10.9
14.5
16.4
49.1
18.5
52.7
56.4

27.3 .

83.6

li.O
36-~

2

66;3
22.6
12.5
21.3
12.2
22.4
23.3
21.4
62. 1
48.7
89.3

11.5
'70,?

43.8

? , t:
l'i .9
25. i
4ft. 1
60. 1

18.9
11 .6
26.1
15.0

16.4
24.0

16.2
56.7
lf7. 0

86.2

Students Est·im.ate Chances are

very ~§.C!.(ic_J

Th~at

TheyWllT--

Get ma rri eel whi 1e in co 11 ege
3.1
~1arry Within a Year After College
24.6
Obtain Avg. Grd. of A~ o~ Higher
3.1
Change Major Fiel~
23.1
Change Career Choice
27.1
Fail One or More Courses
1.5
Graduate With Honors
10.8
Be Elected to a Student Office
4.6
Join Social Frat or Sorority
1.5
Author a Published Article
16.9
Be Elected to an Honor Society
12.3
Participate in Demonstrations
21.5
Drop out Temporarily
0.0
Drop out Permanently
1.6
Transfer to Another College
12.3

5.5

12.7
5.6
29.1
32.1·
1.8
10.9
5.5
12.7
12.7
9.3
25.9
3.6
3.6
12.7

6.3
22.9
1.3
20.0

22.5
1.3
3.3
2.8
35.5
9.3
2.. 8

5. 1

1.5
0.5
16.4

7.8
23. 1
3.7
19.5
20.5
2.8
4.9

2.4
35.1
?.2
4.3
5.0
0.9
0.4

7.2
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modest educat·i on a 1 as pi rat-ions; few anticipated either 'long-term programs
of study or professional degrees.
History and/or Political Science was the overwhelming intended major field of study.

No two other

fic~lds

comb·ined reach the level of

popu'lar·ity anticipated for History-Political Science.
The po·pular'ly cited Academic Reputation of the College (35%) as the
most popu'iar Major Influence in Deciding to Attend this College was a
problem for interpretation.

Since Callison College itself had no poss·ibil-

ity of having established an academic reputation, it may be assumed either
that the students Were generalizing from ("I) overo.ll University of the
. Pacific reputation, (2) supposed similarity to Ray:;,(,r,d Lo1iege on the
basis of being a nearby cluster co'llege, or· (3} reof'onding to the inF,gs
. presented in early literature and that presented by the reauiters, or
(4) projecting their fantasy onto the institution.

Since all gl"oups noted

cite Academic Reputation as their most popu'Jar reason, it

~1ould

be more

parsimonious to assume that freshmen be 1i eve they choose a college pr·i marily on the basis of its academic reputation.
Althbugh slightly over half of th~ Callison students indicated some
concern over financing their educatiot1, the majority (74%) were financially
dependent on the·ir families during their freshman year.
The Objectives Considered to be Important category may be assumed
to provide some measure of the .anticipations and goals toward which the
student is working.

Most of these goals are ide.alistic (Develop a phi'l-

osophy of life, 91%) and nur_!urant (He.lp Others in DifficUlty, 80%; Join
Peace Corps or Vista, 68%).

Only one popular objective might be ternEd
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_instrumental, that is, Keep up with Pol"itica·J Affa·irs (77%).

Although

50 per cent acknowledged becoming an authority in a field as an important
objective, the specific items denoting expertise all received very low
endorsccrnents.

(Be Expert in Finance, 2%; Contribute to Scient-ific Theory,

5%; Become an outstanding athlete, 8%; etc.)

There seemed to be a gener-

alized reject1on of expertise, whether in athletics, vocational, or
business fields, or leadership roles.
Using Table XXXI, p. 209, itwas also possible to compare three
freshmen groups entering the University of the Pacific in the Fa 11 of

1967.
For highest Degree Planned the Callison distr-ibutio'; of
resernbled Co1lege of the Pacific. and the National N<mns.

scct"Els

Raymoi'iiJ Col1eg,,

students anticipate more advanced degr-ees and more pr·ofe;;s·ionally re'lai;ed
degrees.

(Tab 1e XXX, p. 208.)

Because of the greater variety of alternatives available to the

-

COP students and to those students represented in the nat-ional norms,
comparison of Anticipated Field of Study with those groups may be inappropriate.

Raymond's scores were comparatively evenly distributed between.

four subject matter areas, while Callison's were bulked in one subject and
supported by three much less popularly cited choices.
Concern about Financing Education VIas indica ted ("Some Concern") as
the most frequent response 1'n all the groups except COP where over half of
the respondents ·indicated No Concern.

In extent of dependency on family

for financial support during the freshman year, only COP freshmen were in
the same high range with Ca 11 i son students for dependency upon parenta 1
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resources.
The two cluster coTieges do not differ from COP or the national.
norm group in their first ranked objective; all freshmen gave highest.
priority to Develop a Philosophy of Life.

Both COP and naUonal group,

however, rank Be an Authority in my F·ield as second and only then cite the
nurturant concerns of Help Others in Di ff'i culty.
Finally, as students cited events they th·ink may happen during
their college years, one defining feature emerged, that is, freshmen at
both cluster colleges were consistently _cpef!. to change.

Their h·igh rank-

ing items involve changes of major field of study, career choice, and
participation in demonstrations presumably aimed at change.

The

in which Ca'llison was more rike COP and the nationa.' S•JJ,;pie was; th,.,
pectation of marrying

1~ithin

a year after college.

:trc:m

G!r0

G>>

Haymond students'

.extensive plans for graduate studies may pr-esumab·ly be related to the difference in this item.

In both

the COP and the national samples high

ranking items relate to commitment rather than change; they anticipate
joining a fraternity or sorority, and marrying within a year after college.
For these groups the items r-elating to change. in either area. of study or
career objective follow in third rank after those relating to commitment.
SUMMARY OF PRESENTATION OF THE DATA:

Pi\RT ONE

Material presented in this chapter 'included a description of ·the
Charter Class as a group.

Characteristics were grouped in a hierarchial

schema ranging from those least malleable to peer-group influence to those
characteristics most malleable.

The data were summarized as fol'lows:
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I •

.BIOLOGICAL ATTRIBUTES: The majority of the entering class
were e·i ghteen year o.l d Caucasians. Females outnumbet'ed males
two to one.

2.

SOCIAL CHARACTERISTICS OF ORIGIN:
(a) All members of the Charter Class, except one, were
citizens of the Un·ited States. The majority came from hometowns 1ess than one hunch·ed miles from Stockton.
(b) Fami.J..)I_Da ta: The majority of the students came ft·om intact families. Almost one half were first-or-only children.
rqothe1·s and fathers were in middle-age range, tended to vote
Republican, identified as Protestants, and wer·e cited by their
children as being tl1e major influence in choice of a college.
Both maternal and paternal grandparents of the freshmen were,
in the majority, native Americans. More than one-third of the
mothers held bachelors or graduate college degrees and almost
one half were emp 1oyed outside the home. The mod a 1 education~
al level for fathers was a post~graduate degr~e and the modal
occupational category was Professional/or/Executive.
· .,.,..,,,•.

3.

SOCIAL CHARACTERISTICS FROM STUDENTS PRE-COLLEGE GROUP:
(a) H·iqh School. The majority of freshn~n had attende!d !argr~
publirhlgh scho-o 1s, a "/though a s i gnifi::,mt rni nori ty had
transfetred beb;een schoo_.ls of varying s·ize and contra·!, Cn?
students reported extensive involvement in school related
activit·ies during the·ir senior year; membership ·in either an
honor- society or a subject-matter interest club were the most
frequently cited activities. Achievements in science-realted
activit·ies were underrepresented while activities requiring
verbal faci 1ity and se 1f-express ion were among the most frequently cited achievements. Sports parti ci pa ti on was a frequently cited activity although as an area of achievement it
wan not in the high ranks. The data did not provide indication
of extent to \•lhich high schoo.l activities may have contributed
to an interest in i nter-cul tura 1 activities. On forma 1
measures of scholastic achievement femaTes--achieved .higher
mea-nscOi;eso_n_VerliaT;Mathe-mati cs' and Composite scores of the
College Entrance Examination tests. On the Washington PreCollege tests females scored at a statiStically significant
level higher than males on seven of the thirteen measures.
(b) Church. A sizable proportion of the freshmen experienced
disaffection w"ith their religious background as indicated by
a marked drop from percentage citing a specific religious background to the percentage cit-ing a current religious preference
for the same category. Protestants were both the most popular·
group and the group ex peri enci ng the 1a rges t decrease in preference. Religion was frequently discussed by the majority of
the freshmen during the previous year·. Parti c·i pa ti on in churchrelated activities v1as reported almost half of the freshman,
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youth group activities being the most popular.
(c) ~1obillli· More. than one-third of the freshmen had ex-·
per·ienc:ed three .or ri1ore moves of homesite. Seventy~four per .
cent of the freshmen had traveled .outside the United States ·
s.nd 72 pel' cent report having made a trip of more than five
hundred miles within the previous year. These mobility ex ..
periences are interpreted as having contributed to the students'
social characteristics.
{d) Other ~ole-relevant variables, Most popularly cited
descrJ:Q:fj..QI~--ilf-fQ.fuQetenc:e~for maTes involve sports skills; while
remales most popularly cited items involv·ing mostly domestic
skills, they also claim competency in non-domestic areas. Mem'·
bers of the Charter Class exceeded nationa·l nol'ms ·in twenty--one.
of the thirty skills in which they might cite themselves as com-·
petent. Females were even more inclined than males to attri ..
bute competence to themselves, exceeding national no.rms for
fema 1es on twenty-five of the thirty items. Da ti!lSLQ.aJ!:<"E_ll~.
The most frequently cited category was 11 a sel'i es of steady dates 11
and the categories least frequently cited were those ·inlp.iying
either total lack of activity or a defio-;it~ c:ommitJ~en•..
Higher than average interest ·in fine crt$ was indicc•t"d b:t in:quently reported v·isTfs-to museums an-cl-~i:ft2ndance at fc}~''"·i·o:•~
films, A~_1:jviti~~-Jl.1':.(1Jlens'itie~ may be ·;r;d·icatPd by tiF• hi
percentage of ·fr·'eshmc~n \-1.1ho Ct.nt·i ci pate p.iPti ci prt ti ng in d-e,H..,•:strations as part of their coll~giate career.

4,

VARIABLES vJHICH MEASURE PERSONAL TRAITS AND PEHSONALITY
VARIABLES
tarvallles and Attitudes, specifically those relating to selfconcept and or·i entat·i on to the future: The mod a 1 category of
Highest Academic Degree Planned \vas a ma.ster's degree. History/_
Political Science was markedly in advance of any other field of
study as a choice of major for both males and females. Most
students avoided citing a specific Career choice; the most
popular category, that of Secondary"Tducator, was cited by only
13 per cent of the class.
(b) f_ersonali_:~;LVariables:
Intellectual Orientation. Six scale or factor scores, derived
fron1 three separate test instruments, were presented as mea. sures of intellectual orientation. The freshmen as a group
fall in the average ranges on scale scores for Achievement via
Independence, Achievement via Conformance, Intellectual Effi ci ency--deri ved from the Ca 1iforni a Personality Inventory,
and Academic Achievement score derived from Strong Vocational
Interest Blank. On each of these scales females ~chieved a
higher mean score than did the ma.les. Two factor scores were
presented .which related to intellectual or entation, Intellectual Orientation and Educab·i 1 ity, both der ved from the
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Activities Index. The Educability factor is the less powerful
of the two, and fema 1es score higher on mast component sea 1es
as we 11 as the overa 11 factor .score. On the more powerfu 1 ··
Intellectual Orientation factor males score in the average·.
range while females mean factor score falls in the very high
range.
Emotional EXQression.

The single factor score in this cate·-

gorv1~stha-t ofEmotional Expression, derived from the Ac-

tivities Index. Hales scored in the very h·igh range Vlhile
females scored in the average range. Only on one component
scale score, Self-Assertion, did both males and females score.
in the high ranges. From the CPI six measures of emotional
expression that were used, scales measuring Dominance, Capac-·
. ity for Status, Sociability, Social Presence, Self-Acceptance,
and Sense of Well-Being. Both males .and females fell within
the average range on each scale with the exception of WellBeing on wh:ich the males scored slightly below the average
range.
~Q.CiaiiBI_tioJl,_Jj_'i_t_u_r~ity,_and

Responsibjl_g,;;_. (1)
from the CPI were used to measure the c.br>VEe oual

Six sco.1es
itir~s:

Pesponsibil'ity,. Social-ization, Self-Conti'01' co6d--lmiJ''CSSiDn,
Comrnuna 1ity and To 1era nee. He an sea·! e scor2s fe, 11 in theo
average range w.ith no consistent diffet·;~nces between males
and females, except for the Tolerance s.c<de on \vhich. the females achieved a decidedly higher score. (2) Dependency
Needs, a factor scoredrawn from the Activities Index, was
the second measure used. Both males and females scored·in the
low ranges .for acknowledgment of dependency needs, but the
mean factor score for the males was the more extreme. (3)
A third measure of the above qualities was the score for an
Authoritarian scale derived from Activities Index items. None
of the Call.ison freshmen scored as authoritarians; 47 per cent
scored as ant·i-authoritarians. (4) Heasures of masculin'ity/
or femininity were also included under this heacting. While
Callison females mean scale scores for Femininity (CPI} and
F-M (SVIB) fell in the average ranges, the Call'ison males
scored higher than the females on CPI's Femininity scale and
low on SVIB's M-F scale. These scores suggest that Callison
males did not conform to socially stereotyped concepts of
masculinity.
Vocational Interests. (1) Hales' highest mean scores fell in
three occupational areas, Aesthetic-Cultural, Social Service,
and Verbal-Linguistic. Specific occupations were noted on
which the Calli son ma 1es achieved mean scores a 11 of which
exceeded the "men-in-general" criterion. Speci ali zati on Level
mean score reflected 1ow 1evel of endorsement for. occupations
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requ·iring a narrowing of interests. Callison males scored low
on the Masculin-ity-Femininity scale. Occupational Level mean;
score for ma 1 t!s was a'lmost one s tar1dard deviation above the
normative mean, implying endorsement of occup.ati ons with a
.'
h'·i.gh socio-econom·ic status. Academic Achievement, u measure
of similarity to persons v1hose vocation reqUired extensive
schooling was a scale on which Callison males scored close to
the normative mean. (2) Females achieved a h·igh mean s.core
on occupations in the Verbal-linguistic, the Social Service,
and Music groups. Specific occupations on which mean scores
fell above the ''\,omen-· in-general" level were noted. Both the
Femininity-Masculinity scale and the Academic Achievement
scale fell ve\'y close to the norn1ative mean. Occupations
receiving the lowest endorsement were those into which women
are most frequently directed and are regarded as "tradition~

a1 . "
The second section of Chapter IV dealt with collegiate expectations
held by members of Ca"Jlison's Charter Class.
1.

Expectations of Intellectual Climate W\""e indicated by ~;c<WI.lS
far above the normative mean on al·l fa::tor·s l?Xc~pt fl,cac!emic Climate which vias s·light.Jy above the n:•,an end l~ork-Play which
was slightly below the mean.. Highest of the f&ctor scores was
that of Self·Express·ion, a factor on which freshmen chara<:teristically score extremely high.
·

2.

Expectations of Non-Intellect_ual Climate . were more moderate.
The factor scores reflected the absence of expe.ctati ons of
bureaucracy {Academic Organization) or conventional expectations of propriety {Social Form). Group Life factor score
reflected expectations of esprit-de-corps and encouragement
of "togetherness," The factor scores for Academic Organization and Soc-ial Form, as well as Vocational Climate, differ-·
el1ti a ted the Ca l1 i son freshmen from other freshmen in a
national sa.rnple.

3.

The following scales
beyond the normative
tive characteristicS
arbitrary and simply
(a)
(b)
(c)

4.

S~ales

on which the Callison freshmen scored far
means were used to identify the distincof the group. The organization is
to aid interpretation.

Assurance, Emg_t_ion~ity_, and Exhibi~iofljsm
Counteraction .and Energjl_
.
Ego Achievement and Fantasied Achie_\lement_

on which the Callison freshmen were less distinctive
but sti 11 different from the normative group were
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Q_j).lfctivity, Refle_c:tiv~ne_~s_, Understanding, and
Humanities-Social Science.
(b.) Aff{liation, N.urturance,--:To"lerance.
(c) · Jl.chievenient, Defensiveness, Rest1Veness, and
Impulsivity_. - - - - - - - --

(a)

5.

Areas of discrepancy in expectations, as \•mil as areas of convergent expectations, were identified through comparison of
standard deviation for each scale. Expectations were most
convergent for the scales of Harm Avoidance, Flay-W()rk, and
Order-Disorder. They were highly divergent on the extent to
wh1cilscfence "would be emphasized and on the extent to which
the·schoof's activities would be highly planned and purpose-.
fu"lly or.ganized (Conjunctivfu).

6.

Item. analysis allowed for the identification -of th·irty-three
of the CCI's three hundred items on which the Callison fresh'men. achieved an agreement level of 95 per cent or better.
None of these items was scored in a direction which would be
interpreted as critical of the college.

7.

CCI profiles for Callison freshmen wers compared with those
of freshmen entering Raymond College.
(a)
(b)
(c)

8.

Raymond freshmen scored hi ghei" on the fic<Jdetwi c
Climate factor, (significant i!.t .05 1e.v"ETT:-···R-aymond freshmen scored higher on the sea 1e_§_
measuring expectations in Science (.001 level),
and Fantasied Achi.evement (. 05 leve 1).
Callison freshmen scored higher on the scales
measuring expectations of Nurturance (. 0-1-1 eve 1),
Defensiveness (. 01 1eve l), and To 1erance. (. 05 1eve 1).

Using the ACE data descriptive of entering freshmen, three
themes emerge as defining characteristics for the Calli son
freshmen.

(a)
(b)

(c)

}heir obj.ectives ht?)' be described as ideaTisti_s:_and
nurturanL
l~D_r0Tcat~~___g_eneraTized rej.ection of expertise.
They consistently choose alternatives which leave
them QP_~_Il~_ban"qe ~~~lile other freshmen elect alternatives which move th.em toward commitment.

CHAPTER V
PRESENTATION OF THE DATA:

I.

HETEROGENEITY

l~ITH

PART TWO (a)

THE CHARTER CLASS

Data presented in the previous chap tel' were stated

·j n

terms of

sumniative statistics, terms descr·iptive of thE~ properties of the whole.
Call-ison's Charter Class \vas described regarding their biologoical attributes, social origins,

pre~college

activities and scholast·ic achievements,

as 1qel1 as personality variables including expectations of their co"llegiate
experience.

Fr·eshmen c 1asses entering Raymond

C~:tti.e.g~

ar,d co·l·1 eg.:· q"f the

TfH,se :Jescri pti ve do.t;,

Pc.cifi c were contrasted to the Ca 11 i son freshmen.
focused upon summati zing propel'ti es of each gr·oup.

Within this section data vlill be presented and anulyzed bc<ring
·upon the question of extent of heterogeneity within the Charter Class of
Callison College.

Heterogeneity will be defined as the extent of sta.tis-· ·

tical dispersion, or range, which can be demonstrated on the various tests
used in measuring the class characteris~ics.
Rationale_ for the_

~!_tempt

to Develop.'!.. Typo}ogy

Analytic techniques and data presented in this section addressed
the question, did the sample (Callison's

Cha~ter

Class) contain sufficient

variation in the characteristics of its members· that it should be regarded
as a ·collection of several small, and significantly different subgroups,
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rather than a co'Uectivity? 1
H such sub-groups .existed, the question

was whether the definin9

qualities of ear:h was. sufficiently distinct to regard it as a !J'P.fc• or the
various groups as a typology.

1\ typology functions as a \'lay of descri·b·ing

groups of i nd·i vi dua 1s in terms of homogeneous chnracteri st·i cs.
When . . . homogeneous groups are es tab 1i shed on the bas ·is of
meaningful cons tell at ions or. clusters of personality Tharacteri sties and when the total conste'/lation is uti"lized in the sense
of a single variable then the investigator ·is using a typological analysis of psychological variabl~s.2
1\ typology may be bused on either theoretical or empirically de··

rived constructs.

A theoreti ca 1 typo 1ogy will utilize a conceptua 1 schema

and attempt to categorize instances (situations or r'2rsons) according to
their sinrilarity to the defining qualities of the schema.

At timr;s

e;;;p~r·

ica·l data are operationally def·ined to screen data which Hlustrat"' tht.!
schema from those which do not.

An emp·irical typology wi11 not depend

upon pre-conceived schema but will analyze data according to the variables
which are statistically most closely related.

The techniques used are

those of cluster analysis or .'rotational factoring of various measures. 3
The rationale for an attempt to develop a typology was stated by
Stein:

1"Collectiv'ity" is defined as ". . . any aggregation of persons who
are conscious of sharing a set of common va 1ues and norms and thet·efore
feel somewhat bound to one another . . ; " Thomas For·d Hoult (comp'iler),
Dictionary 9_[ ~1odern SociQJ.Qgy (Totm1a, New Jersey: LHtl efi e1d, Adams
and Co. , 1969), p. 69.
2Morr-i s I. Stein, Persona 1 ity Measure~ J.n. Admi_ssj ons (Pd nee ton:
Colle.ge Entrance Examination Board, 1963}.P. 39.
3]bis!.·
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Individuals do not behave as the manifestation of single
variables. TheY are better described a4 possessing a
constellation of interacting variables.
Me_~b_gdo'Logy

for peve 1oping_

Factor analysis

\~_as

~

Typo 1ogx.

the technique used for s tati sti ca 1 tr-eatment of

the data.
Factor analysis is a method for determi n·i ng the number
and nature of underlying variables among a large number
of measures . . . . It may also be called a method for
extracting common factor variances from sets of measur-es_.
The objective of the me.thodo 1ogy is the. i denti fi cation of the factors, .
constructs, hypothetical entities assumed to underlie tests and test per-formanr.e. 6

This is illustrative of the major reasons for use of

analysts~ that is, parsimony or data reduction.?

Fer this reason it ~~

frequently used in both exploratory work or later, in developing e>np-i•·ic:.a·/
typologies. 8
Data to be presented here were analyzed according to the principal
components method of factor analysis,

The defining feature of the princi-

pal components method lies in_ the fact that it extracts a maximum amount

of variance as each factor is calculated; that is, the resulting correla-

4JE.is!_., p. 47.
5Fred N. Kerlinger, Foundations of Behavioral Research (New York:_
Holt, Rinehart _and Wins ton, IliC--:-;c 1964 ):--p. 650.
-

6 Ibid.

7R, J. Rummel, "Understanding Factor Analys·is," Conflict.: Resolu··
Vol. XI, No. 4, p. 461.
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tional me>trix ·is expressed in the sma."Jlest number of factors by this
method. 9
identification of Factors
Forty-seven variables descriptive of individuals in Callison's
Charter Class were treated.

(Table.XXXI!.)

The specific variables were

selected to present data from the maximum number of sources, in this cas·e,
five different tests,
l~h·ich

The second objective wa,s to present those scor·es

contained the maximum amount of data; for this reasons the first

twenty-seven vaY'i ab·l es were either compos He scores or factor scores.
Vari o.b lt>s twenty-<>i ght through forty-seven teprese·,r.ed sea 1c
less powerful mea.sur-es.

o':Gfi)3,

i.e.,

Only two scores from the Stcong Vocational Ir,tet·-

est Blank could be utilized because of tlie differing test formats for
males and females.
The resulting correlational matrix is presented in AppendixB.
This matrix, necessary for the factoring process, allowed for selection
of variables which were highly intercorrelated.lO
The factoring process allowed the structure of the data to be des·cribed e"ither ·jn tenns of its statist·ical qual-ities or in terms of its

9 Kerl i nger,

12.£·

cit.

lO''The coefficients of correlation express the degree of linear
relationship between the row and column variables of the matrix. The
closer to zero the coefficient, the less the relationsh·ip; the closer to
one, the greater the relationship. A negative sign indicates that the
vari ab 1es are inversely re 1a ted . . . To interpret the coefficient, square
it and mu1tip1y it by 100. This will give the Qer gent variati_on j_!!_ sommon for· the data on the two variables." Rummel, op... cit., p. 461.
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TABLE XXXII
VARIABLES SUBJECTED TO PRINCIPLE COMPONENTS FACTOR ANALYSIS
----·
From __c:_<~J i fo rni a _f~r:_sona l i ty
Jnven~QD'_

lderitHyi ng

NUm5er ___
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11}

Factors
Work-Play
Non-Vocational Climate
Aspiration Level
Intellectual Climate
Student Dignity
Academic Climate
Academic Achievement
Self-Expression
Group L-ife

Academic Organization
Social Form

Identi f 0ri ng
NUrribel------· sca.l e
(28)

(29)
(30)
(31 )
(32)
(33)
(34)

ml
(38)

T~:J·I ~ ·t-a lt>~·:e
Gc0d Il;:prt~ss ·ion

(39)
(40)

Co!T:lT!i..u:a 1i ty
Ach.i ev~rtteYJ t vi i.-l:-

(37)

From Activities Index

( 4'1)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(.16)
(17)
(18)
(19)

(20)
(21)

(22)
( 23)

( 24)
(25)

SelfcAssertion
Audacity--Timidity
Intellectual Interests
Motivation
Applied Interests
Constraint-Expressiveness·
.Diffidence-Egoism
Orderl-iness
Submissiveness
Closeness
Sensuousness
Friendliness
Educab i 1ity
Authoritarianism

From Colle~ Entr_i'lnce
Examination Boards
----(26)
(27)

Board scores, Verbal
Board scores, Mathematics

Dominance
Capacity for Status
Soc i abi1 ity
Social Presence
Self-Acceptance
Sense of Well·-Being
Res pons i b'il i ty
Socialization
Se 1-;~~Con t~·T; l

(42)
(43)

( 44) ..
{45)
Fro~Str.:QilSL

( 46)
(47)

Conforlmnce
fi.clrl evemsn t vi a
Independence
Intellectual
Efficiency
Psychological
Mi ndedness
Flexibility
Femi n.·i nity

•

Vo<:ational Interes!_
Blank
--·Acaclemi c Achievement
Masculinity-Fem-ininity
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gl"aph·ic or geometric properties . 11

The geometric presentation .of these

data was orthogonal, that is, the dimensions were defined "by residuals
from Vlhi ch v.a ria nee from other cl us ter-defi ned dimensions had been removed
. • . "thereby mak·ing a ccn"relation of zero {orthogonal) with other d·imensions.12
Following severa 1 iter-ations of the data it was estab 1 is hed by the
scree test what number of factors to retain for rotation. 13

The sC\"ee

test is based upon change in prop.ortion of var'iance accounted .for by each
factor. 14

Six factors v1ere retained.

The six factor Verimax solution is presented in Table XXXIII.

The·

table indicates the variables contributing to the factor, the test from

factor.

For practical purposes only those variabl1oS whic:; ,:cntr·ibuted +

or- .50 to the factor will be further noted.15

A detailed description of

vari ab 1es citing those retained and rejected, factor ·1 oadi ngs for a 11
variables, and the proportion of variance accounted for by each factor are

l"IRobert C. Tryon and Daniel E. Bailey, Cluster Analysis (Boulder:
Tryon··Bailey Associates Inc., undated), Ch. 7, p. l.
-----

l?.J.PJst...'

p.

4.

13The term ~cree refers to "the s.traight line
which forms at the pitch of sliding stability at the
By analogy, the scree test assists in the separation
variance (NCV) from trivial common variance. Ibid.,

of rubble and boulders
foot of a mountain."
of non-trivial common
p. 249.

14Raymond B. Cattell, "The Scree Test for the Number of Factors,"
· 1:1!-Jltivarieate Behavior:.9.l Resea_r:ch, Vol. I, No. 2 (April 1966), pp. 245-276.
15on Factors 5 and 6 the criterion was lowered to + or - .40 in
order to allow all factors to have a minimum of fiv.e component sca·les.

TABLE XXX III
PRINCIPAL COMPONENTS:
Factor 1: Constriction
(17) nl Constraint-Express. (AI)*
(36)
Self Contr61 (CPI)
(25)
Authoritarian (AI)
Domi. nance (CPI)
(28)
( 23) n Friendliness (AI)
( 12) n Self Assertion (AI)

( 22) n Sensuousness (AI)
(30)
Sociability (CPI)
(31)
Social Presencl': (CPI)
(32)
Self-Acceptance (CPI)
Factor 3: Anomie
Flexibility (CPI
Good Impress (CPI)
Communality (CPI)
(19} n Orderliness (AI)
(33)
Sense Well-Being (CPI)
(35)
Self-Control (CPI)
(34)
Responsibility (CPI)
(35)
Socialization (CPI)

(44)
(38)
(39)

Factor 5: Pessfmi sm
(01) o2 Work~Plav. (CCI)
(06) p Academic' Climate (CCI)
(03) p Aspiration Level (CCI)
(11) p Socia 1 Form (CCI)
(09) p

Group Life (CCI)
(04) p Intell. C1im. (CCI)
(08) p Self-Expression(CCI)

0.5402
-0.5134
-0.5177
-0,5424
~0.5655
-0.65~8

-0.7399
-0.7433
0.4749
-0.6424
-0.7098
-0.7324
-0.7709
-0.7894
-0;7905

Factor2_:_ J.\scenaancy
Aspiration level (CCI)
Tolerance (CPI) ·
Tn.~e1 1~e .....
rt Ef''c
(42)
J..L.
, 1 . \'c~r\
r.J. 1
(43)
Psych. Hi nded. (CPI)
'or\
Student Dignity (CCI)
\ 0 j p
Achiev-Indep. (CPI)
( ~'J )
Verbal-Board (CEEB)
(26)
Flexibility (CPI)
(44)
(29)
Capacity-Status (CPI)
( 19) n Orderliness (AI)
( 03) p
(37)

Factor 4: Goal Directedness
.. ~ 1·1 . I nt r. IAI
:nee
, ,I
Educabi 1i ty (AI)
( 16) n Applied Intr .. {Al)
( 13) n Audacity-Timid. (AI)
( 15) n r~otivation (AI)
(46)
Acad.Achiev. · (SV!B)
(25)
Authoritarian (AI)

1141
\ ' . I
(24)

( C..;
'"'( ?1

\<-•

( 1'7
I 1 r.

"'

i.!

\.1

{38

11.

Factor 6: Comolfanc
n ~ubmi ss i veness AI.
n Closeness (IU)
p Academic Achievement (CCI)
p ACademic Organization (CCI)
Good Impress. (CPI)

: 0.7378
·0.7334
. 0.6598
0.6471
0;5993
0.5810
0.5726
0.5487
0.5352
-0.5080
0.8888
0. 8710
0.8055
0.7698
0.6920
0.5597
0.5il03

0.7062
0.7004
0.5155
0.4598
0.4115

precedi ng-sca i e name refers to used sc:'\Ti.(:0ini~;o~crT as a need.
ores~ _f,~·r con~ponent to which sc·ale n~me refe'!"s.
Initials in parentheses refer to test:, ·Jn wh·;c;: "~->1es originated: AI, Activities Index;
CPI, California Personality Inventory; CCI, Co<1'2gi, Characteristics Index; CEER, CcTlege
Entrance Examination Board; SVIB. Strong Vocatianal Inter~st Blank.

1.

_11_

2_.

.[_ prece_ciing scale name refers to

*

0.7240
0,5270
0.5240
-0.5295
-0.5793
-0.6073
-0.6135•
-0.6894
-0.6982
-0.7399

SIX FACTOR SOLUTION ·

....,
N
<J1
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presented in Table XXXIV.
Names designating each factor ·were arbitrar"ily assigned and based
·upon subjective interpretation.

Factor names must be considered as tenta-

tive, only an attempt to iTlustrate the essence of the fa~tor)6

The

facton are essentially doma·in correlations and; while they may represent
a psychological reality, it ·is also

possibH~

that the correlations were

purely a f\lncti on of mathematics. l7
Identification

o~

the Typo]ogy

. Using the six factors derived it was nov1 possible to obtain sco.res
on each of the factors for every individual in the c:hiirt;x Clas.s.
method #1 was util'ized.18

Horn's

The procedure is parall'c]to th::t used in t!E'

0-type components of the BC TRY system.

The factDr SGore matrix was

divided Using the standard deviation as the unit of partition.

Clustering

of partiti-ons was begun on the basis of the similarities of profiles of
mean factor scores.

New centroids (averages) were formed by successive

l6Kerlinger, Ql2_. ~it., p. 6S3.
17Tryon and Ba'iley a.lso state, "Tactcn·s are any_ place in the configurations that one may Wi;\nt to run an axis through . . . It is therefore
quite seriously misleading to call any such arbitrar'ily--placed dimension
an "underlying'' factor, as if its position refers to-some deep-seated
biological, social or psychological 'cause' or 'source' trait. To be sure,
such a dimension 111~ refer to such an entity, but there is absolutely no
basis inherent in the procedures of factoring to jlJstify su!':h an inference.
Evidence on causation must come from other. sources than mere procedures of
factpring correations." Tryon and Ba·iley, 9.2.· cit., p. 48.
l8John L. Horn, ''An Empirical Comparison of Methods for Estimating
Factor Scores," fduca~ional_and Psycholog_:icalf!easurement, Vol. XXV, No.
2 (1965), p. 313.
.

TABLE XXXIV
LOADING OF VARIABLES IN SIX F.ACTOR VERIMAX SOLUTION
VARIABLES

(1)

(2'
. )

{3)
{4)
{5)
{6)
(7)

(8)
(9)
( 10)

( 11)
( 12)
( j 3)
( 14)
( 15)
( 16)
(17)

( 18)
( 19)

(20)
( 2j

)

(22)
(23)
(24)
(25)
(26)
(27)

FACTORS

Vlork-Play
Non-Vocational Oimate
Aspiration Level·
Intellectual .Climate
Student Dignity
Academic Climate
Academic Achievement
Self-Expression
Group Life
Academic Organization
Social Form
Self-Assertion
Audacity-Timidity
Intellectual Interests
Motivation
Applied Interests
Constraint~ Expressiveness
.

Diffidence~Eg~ism

Order1 i ness
Submissiveness
Closeness
Sensuousness
Friend1ir.ess
Edu cabi 1i ty
Authoritarianism!.
Board Scores, Verbal
Board scores, ~lathematics

I

II

390a
070

267
737
{334)
373

-132

-078
116
006
1P,1
-194
-018
-038
. -206

( -607)

III.

212

114
089
120,
004
-.123
. 021
305
.-257

-063
-349

-141

(599)

084
-065

-130.

~399

~ns

-042

-051

' ' .-284'

140

299

~076

185
207
-245

072
-195

.

-22i)
083
(724)
341
267
-065
-345

'C:CC;
'} 99
I\ - ...-VC:
""~)
(100
~"~

1-: ('I r.
-LV"..J

-112

-251
-322
(-542)
-090
~066

( -613)

~· 254

( -570)
-000
(524)

..c;:'

347

~fl'/8

-017
-263

043
4;24

(,572)

~-.2.37

254

-3.33
053
003

IV

\{

(474)
028
-049
065 (-709)
133 ..• (-789)
-006
-118
209
( -642)
-247) . -001
0.56
(-790)
132
( -770)
-243
0.01
132
(-732)
452 ,.
-287
I .
~7,69J' -205
(888)
-058
(692)
-173
(805)
-152
-166
135
-132
-226.
152
-097
25'3
-051
-liD
046
063
092
-354.
-192
(871) . -169
(-540)
167
-093
010'
186
-084
-059

'

VI

h2

156

490
644
679
788
437

-288
-164
-034
188
193
( 515)
019
145
(459)
099
087
-131
-034
M026
174
~329

201
182
(706)
(700)
235
342
282
021
-393
. 070

502

451
778
655
414
779

668
842
842
643
782
742
369
690
589
671

620
621
91!3
763
497
292

"'
......
I')

TABLE XXXIV (continued).
VARIABLES

FACTORS
II

III

IV

v

VI

144
(535)

'-368

147

'-330

-053

572

072

-316

. -179

592

180

286
026
-026
-003
110
156
-172
029
218

029

217
-025
-139
-163
096
051
-072
137

688
701
699
628
651
602

(411)

694
469

I

(45)
(46)

Dominance
Capacity for Status
Sociability
Social Presence
Self"Acceptance
Sense of \<Jell ~Being
Responsibility
Socialization
Self-Control
Tolerance
Good Impression
Communality
Achievement via Conform.
Achievement via Independ.
Intellectual Efficiency
Psjchological Mindedness
Fl exi bil ity
Femininity
Academic Achievement

(47)

Masculinity~Femininity

(28)
(29)
(30)
(31)
(32)
( 3.3)

(34)
(35)

(36)
(37)

(38)
(39) .
(40)
( 41)

(42)
( 43).

(44)

( -529)

-430
( -689)
(-698)

443

(-739)
-088 •

., 06
. 473

185
-081

055

-072
(527)

.130
(733)

-015
209.

341
-102

-202
-202

2~,0

zoe;

"~1'
(, .:v::)
.. J

-352·
-382
. 129

(659)

(M7)
( 5'48)

-079

-213
098

3·: 1

o77

179

-177
'047

-262
. {-565)

(~739)

C-743)
(-654)
•• 330
Hl3)

247

Hnl

-068

(-810)

110

-121

184
139
152
058
-124

;..317
-089
(540)
-128
-105
068

(559)

398

-116
-227
~194

. -181
-069
133

-063
198
-366
052
-067
-249
041
-014
194
015
-074

-102
040
~342

-147

106
~163

265

046
-190

h2

747
718
773

550
763
609
640
192
460
244

------------------'-,---'----,------'------

Proportion of Variance

119

T-22

108

109

096

063

620

= = = = = = = = = = = = ' - · .c==···c=::=:c::-:·==;===========
aleading zeros and decimal points. have. been or,1iltt'd'.
bvariab1es enclosed ~1ithin :parentheses are thr::s'?

'"''>:h o_,.,, the defining components for each factor.
N
N

co
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iterations which continued until the points did not change in their reassignment to O··types.

The procedure was "essentially a program of 'pattern

recognition' that discovers a pattern of clusters

:"if

such a pattern exists

in the cloud of individual points in the score space. "19

And, in general,

"when there is a clear cluster' structure, the 0-type component of the
BC TRY finds it." 20
Table XXXV presents theTesulting typology and the mean factor
scores for each typological group.

One individual was identified whose

pattern of scores was so divergent from the patt_ern of any of the types
that he could not bE! correctly placed in any one of the groups; he is
termed a ''uniquer."

Figur·e 4 pr·esents the same dan us in Table XZXV

in grophic form fnr visual comparison.

It ma:{ be obser'Ved that·the fac-

tor·ingallowed formaximLtm_separation of the groups on the vat'ious factors.
The titles assigned to each typology were arbitra.ry, based upon interpretation of the common thread of meaning represented by the.component
factor 1oadi ngs.

The term "Reasonab 1e Adventurers" was borrowed from

Heath who found in his research a group of students which hE! characterized
by this title.

He described Reasonable Adventurers in.the following man-

ner:

(1) Ego functioning: int~grative; (2) Reactivity: appropriate;
(3) Common defense: reasoning; (4) Attitude toward instinctual
self: accepting; (5) Regnant motive: to explore; (6) Problem:
frontier; (7) Impression on others: independent, sensitive,
p'layfulA compassionate; (8) Characteristic utterance: "If only,
then--" <.1
~------

l9rbid .. , p. 14.
20Ibicj_., p. 20.
Hi~

· 21Roy Heath, "The Reasonable Adventurer," The College Student and
Culture (Boston: Houghton Miff I in Company, l968T,p~-J?r6.--- - -
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TABLE XXXV

MEAN FACTOR SCORES OF ARBITRARY TYPES DESCRIPTIVf' OF
ENTERING CALLISON COLLEGE, FALL "1967

FRESHI~EN

- - - - · ..

---------~-

Mean
Factor
Scores

lY.r~J:....fD_W.
"Mode.rates"

Cmilp 1i ancy ( 6)
Constriction (1)
·Goal Directedness (4)
Anomie (3)
Pessimism (5)
Ascendancy (2)

0.504

-0.391
-0,404
-0.581
-0.588
··0. 844

.I,ype V_j_n_§.l.
"Nay--sayers"
l. 561

0. 169.
-0.398

-0.542
-0.780

-1.590

J:.\:'p e _:_IlJD_j__)__
"Cosmopolitans"
0.961

Ascendancy (2)
Pessimism (5)
Goal Directedness (4)
Constriction (1)
· Compl"i ancy (6)
Anomie (3)

0.782
-·0. 429
-0.457
-0.523

-0.698

Type III (n 10)
"Anomies"

a·. 962
0. 242 .
-0.066
-0.449
-0.630
059

~1.

Anomie (3)
Ascendancy (2)
Pessimism (5)
Constriction (1)
Conipl iancy (6)
Goal Dir~ctedness (4)

Construction (1)
Anomie (3)
AscendanGy (2)
·Goal Direttedness (4)
Pessimism (5)
Comp"liancy (6)
T¥pe VI (n 4)
'Fatalists"

2.077

0.4}8
0.294
0.2!50
;.,0,303
-2.074

-inl·j·clll{t:..\J
Pess
•
'" • _, • -\...;
Goal Oirectedness (4)
Anorr:i" ( 3 l .
Can t:: r "1 c.+~ r•"•' ( ·;
., .
'r
Comp1nncy
\-•1\
Ascendancy ( 2)
~

1

-

..,j

'

\..'

1 .024

0.449
0. 273
0. 031
-0.167
-0.390

•

•

J.

~II

(n 12)
"Bureaucrats"

0.859 . Constriction (10
. 0.810 Ascendancy (2)
Pessimism (5)
0. 720
0 ..668
Compliancy (6)
0.075 Goa 1 Di rectedness (4)
Anomie (3) ·
··0. 861

Type IV ( n 23)

"Reasonable Adventurers"

•'

Total n:

78

Goal Directedness (4)
·Anomie (3)
Ascendancy (2)
Compliancy (6) .
Constriction (1)
Pessimism (5)

Number-in parentheses is identification number of factor.
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·i
·2
F~ct.tlr

rae to'

Jdtll~ifk~t\Ui\

121

(l)

~l.r.lb&r

Asc~nd~ncy
ll.n~mle

-0,391
0. 844
0.581

,,,

(3)

(1} tunotrlct\•1•1

21

13}

(')

(~)

{l)

(4)

l'j6

Goal

lilrt~te4n~ss

Pe~ilmlsm

"'

tr:ent1i1uti~n

,,,

· (1)

/tJih~Cf

(S)

(,S)

f.!,_cton

-0.~{1~
-0, 5~8

(41
GOal 011~etednus
(S Punmhm

1.561
-(1.3SII
0.1G9

o. so~

Co:n~11ancy

(4)

(3)

(6

C~p11r.nr.y

·Q •.M2
. ·O.JB~

-1.590

-1

·2
F~r.t<~r

:dentlfkation

( 1)

(4)

(5)

(6)

H<•mber

·.0.457
0.961
-0.698 -

'51 Pessh1lsm
01ractedness
16 Comp11an(:y ·

. "'"'"

-1
-2

,,,

(1}

Nijmber

,,,

-o.sn

0
-1

_,

(6) ldent1f1r.~tlco

l2j

-0.449
0.242
0.9f.2

(4) Goal D1rectedness

5) Pessimism
cor.1pliancy

16)

(·\j·~oh1 :in·~-hd.1ei~

•t,NJ

,~! Ye~;i<'l~.~

~~. ~l;4

($) f.~-<.-.;~;"u'~-:t

'

'J.~1h

'·''"

-0.303

l

'

I

t____LL_L_L_~
(2)

(1)

,,,

,.,

(S)

N\I!I"•Ler

~

(1) Con.trhtlon
Asclindancy
(3 Anoml~-

i6)

--N;J=:-t-~--1
I

factor

(S)

en

G'.S~ill.
1,-~~·J

o.nl.

ITYP• 111)

,.,

:-n

(;.:)

-0.429

lc ----f-,t- ----

Factor
Identlficatl~n

r,~·a1

Fa:tl!!'

i·ier,tHielit1nn (1)
HumtJ..!r

-1.059
-0.066
·0.630

pl Constr!r.tion
2 Ascend6ocy

l
l

An01nie

~t~
0.859
0.810
~0.698

'1 Goal
16 CDn•p11anc)'
5

1llrect~dnes~

Pessimism

-0.075
0.720
0.6S8

Flgure 4
t1EP,N FACTOR SCOI{ES FOR TYPOLOGICAL
DESCRIPTION OF FRESHMEN ENTERING
CALLISON COLLEGE FALL 1967

-1

_,

Ftc tor

ldcnt1f!c8tlon
N~Ptber

Ill
(l)

(2)

Cnn~trlr.tlo~

Pl Asce11dan'-j
,3,_
Alll)ll\~

"'
-0.167
0.273
0.449

'"

(5}

~
!4l_Go~l 0\r.!!r.tedness
5 Pesli 1m1 ~.n
6 Compliancy

,,,
1.024
-0.390
t.,031
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fhe term "Anomi cs" for Type I II was, insofar as can be ascertained,
Ol'iginal.

It is. the nominal form of the term anomie i'thich refers to a.

social condition chat'a.cterized by a general breakdo\1n,
or absence, of norms govern·i ng groups and i ndi vi dua 1 behavior.
or· , .. pe~"sonal disorganization characterized by an indifidua·i 's.
feeling of detachment from his society and its notms . . . ,22
The designation was not intended to imply psychopathology but to describe

individuals whose state of "norm-less-ness" was analogous to that implied
tn the second half of the definition.

The tenn "·Nay-Sayers" utilized to describe Type V refers to a term
drawn from ·the <>rea of psychometr·ics.

Some individuals are more prone to

respond in the negativr=, "nay," rather than 11 yea," r·ega.r'c.1:":;$ of
tent of the test. ·item.

~;he

·(.en·

Persons nf this proclivity <lre kno·,m as "i1ay--say-

er-s."23
The titles cho.sen for the other. types:

· mopo1itans for Type

Moderates for :·yp& I, Cos··

n, Fatalists for Type VI, and Bureaucrats for Type

VII, would seem to lend themselves r-eadily to interpretation.

SUMMARY: CHAPTER V: PART TWO (a)
Data trea.trnent descr·i bed

·j n

of heterogeneity within the Charter

this chapter focused upon the question
C'l<!SS.

The specific research question

22Thomas Ford Hoult (compiler), ~-ictio_Q!l..Q'. of Moder~ Sociology
New Jersey: Littlefield, Adams and Co., 1969), p. 2·1.
·

(Toto~la,

23ArthuY' Couch and Kenneth Keniston, "Yeasayers and Naysayers:
Agreeing Response Set as a Personality Variab'ie," Journal of Abnormal and
So_cial Psycholo_gy, Vol. 60, No. 2 (196), pp. 151-163.------------
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was whether sufficient variation was observed in the characteristics of
the group members for identificat·ion of· sub-groups to be attempted, i.e ..,:...<
did the Charter Class represent a simple collectivity or was it a more
comp 1ex structure made up of severa ·1 significantly different sub-groups?
The difference between an empirically based typology and a theoretical'ly based typology was noted.

The two major statistical techniques for

developing an empirical typology, factor analysis and cluster analysis,
were cited.

The rat'ionale for developing a typology, that of more realis-

tic description of behavior, was provided.
Major s ta tis ti ca 1 treatment of the data were accomp 1 i shed using
pr·i nci pal components methods of factor anu lysis.

rurty-seven VJ.r i ab1 cs

from five different test . measures wer'e treated.
The solution produced six factors with loadings of better than +
or - .50.

On the basis of the loadings on the component scales the fac-

tors were labeled (1) Constriction, (2) Ascendency, (3) Anomie, (4) GoalD'irectedness, (5) Pessimism, and (6) Compliancy.

These factors accounted

for 62 per cent of the varia nee :in the data pool .
Each member of the Charter Class was rescored using his or-ig.inal
data now reorgard zed into the above six factors.

These scores undetwent a

succession of iterations until a clear cluster structure appeared.
structures represented a typo 1ogy with seven categories.

These

The factor·i ng

process had allowed for maximum separation of groups on the various factors.
On the basis of factor 1oadi ngs the types were titled "Madera tes,"
"Cosmopo 1i tans," "Anom·i cs," "Reasonab 1e Adventurers," ''Nay-Sa,yers,"
"Fatalists," and "Bureaucrats."

Only one member of the Charter Class was a
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"uniquer," that is, unable to f:it into any one of the typo.logical groups.
The vary·ing pattern of factor loading for each type was dE·sctibed as well
as portrayed in graph form.

PRESENTATION OF THE DATA: . PART TWO (b)
A CALLISON TYPOLOGY AND THE CHARACTERISTICS OF INNOVP,TORS

The establishment of an empir·ically derived typology for members of
Callison's charter class was not an end within itself; a typology is only
a means to an end.
The basic criterion of the 'reality' of any construct., any
factor, is its empirical sc-ic;ntific 'reality.' If, after
uncovering a factor, .we can :.;uccessfully predict fe!atim:s
from theoretical presuppositions and hypotheses, then the
factor has 'reality. •24
Th.e

Cultur~

Context_ of Innovators

The following concepts should be regarded as
t~an

tive.

contri)~~-tj_n_q

tatf1er

!:!.ELCessary causes in the cultural context of persons who al"e innovaSeven concepts will be presented:

Accumulation of Ideas, Concen-

tration of Ideas, Collaboration of Effort, Expectation of Change, Traditiona1 Sources of Authority being non-functional, Competition of Rivals,
and Deprivation of Essentials.
A.

AccumulatjQ_n of

Ide~-·

This concept is only a gross screen

and it was assumed to apply to the entire class.

Accumulation of ideas

24Fl'ed N. Kerl i nger, Foundations of Behavioral R_es~t'ch (New York:
Ho 1t, Rinehart and Wins ton, Tric-: ;· 19-64 ), -P. 6ilC -----
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refers to the complexHy of a society's cultural inventory25 and is only
used to indicate that complex soc·ieties have more conceptual tools to utilize in innovation than do simp'le societies.

B.

Cq_llr.:entr.<:l.!io_r~_

_(l_f.ldeas.

Having access to sources of information

about innovations or persons i nvo 1ved ·j n innovat·i on tends to increase an

individual's innovative potent·ial.26

It was assumed that either a prior

interest in experimenta·l col'leges Q_t:_ interest in an overseas educat-ional
experience might be the features which attracted an individual to Callison.

A majority (78%)
of Ca'lifornia.

of the Charter Class were residents of the State

Since 1965 the State's universities, particularly on the

Berkeley campus, had been the scene of demonstrat'io'''' and r-esu1 t·ing selfsenrching and self--criticism.

When the University of Ca11fonrin's campus,

Santa Cruz, opened in 1965 its pubncity emphasizec< innovation,
ized education, et ceter<L

indiv;du~l-

During theil' last two years of high school it

would have been virtually impossible for most members of the Charter Class
to have been unaware of issues of educati.onal reform and innovat·ion.

Al-

though out-of-state students accounted for 50 per cent of the Anomies and
29 per· cent of the Moderates, it is unlikely, because of widespread

national publicity that the out-of-state students would have been una1vare

of the questions raised by the protests.
Concentration of Ideas was a·lso facilitated by the proximity of

25ft. G. Barnett, Innovation: The_ Bas]_~ o_f ~ul_!L!_!.'al c_fl~~(New
York: McGrawcHill Book Company, Inc.7'1953), p. _40.

26rbid., p. 41; Everett M. Rogers, Diffusion of Innovations (Glencoe,
Illinois:-The Free Press, 1962), p, Ill.
------
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many freshmen Is hometowns.

Because 25 per cent of the freshmen hometovms

were within one hundred miles of Stockton, it was logi.ca·l to assume that
many of the students wou·l d have been a\vare Of Raymond College, University
of the Pacific's original cluster college.

DtJring its early years Raymond

College received considerab.le publicity as an ·innovative

coll~ge

and \'las

frequently contrasted with the large state colleges and universities, especially those experiencing disturbances.

In the minds of the potentia ·1

students and their parents, Raymond Col'lege may have served as a catalyst
for their interest in the Callison progtam.
Concentration of Ideas could al5>0 hove been enhanced by ov::tsr:Js
trave'l which led the student to develop ·interest in trilV81 in 9et1cn·! c:t
specific cultures.27

74 per cenl: of the Call"ison Gilnter' Clil.ss hii,: been

outside the continenta·l United States.

The f)J;_i'l}i_o;_5.?. ha.d no over':;.eas

trave·i experience whatsoever but every member in the Jl.nomics_ group had at

1east trave 1ed outside the country.

Residing outs 'ide the country of one's

nationality would seem even more conducive to developing an interest in
internat·ionalism.

The Reasonable Adventurers (Type· IV) had the J·dghest

percentage of members who had r:_esirJg_cl_ overseas (32%).
C.

I_Q..l_laboration of Effort.

Concentration of Ideas may remain in

the realm of the theoretical but Collaboration of Effort requires interaction

27The term "overseas trave 1" was s i rnp ly used for convenience. Data
collecting instrument (Callison Personal Data Sheet) noted all travel out
of the boundaries of the United States. Trips of short duration, or to
sHes in Canada or Mexico, were scored as "minimal" while trips requ·irincj
longer periods of time or travel over a 1vider range of territories were
scored as "extensive."
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with other persons who are invo-lved with an innovation.

There was little

. evtdence to ind•icate that students scught to enter Callison because they:
felt it would enable a collaboration of effort v1ith other
dividuals.

like~minded

·in-

Five per cent indicated their major influence in deciding to

attend this college was because "1'1ost students ctre like me" and 9 per cent
·indicated the major· factor influencing them \'las the fact that they had
friends attending this college (ACE).

Both of these reasons \'Jere very 'lo•d

in the Y'anking of reasons for· attending; thus it did not appear that they
Nere seeking to associate with

like~mlnded

peers.

It is possible that, in

seeking a program Vlhich provided certain qua-lities '11hich th2y
collaborated with experts to facilitate admission i:u ,,n

v<~lL:ed,

in!l:J'lotiv·~

the;:

pr\:OCJl"lfl<.

The Ca 1H son freshmen cited "Grnduate or Othet Con eqe Repr2sentati ve;"

(18%) and ''High School teacher or Counselot'' (20%) as hsving been major influences to attend this college.

Both conege representatives and high

school teachers. might be considered as technical Ot specialized experts
upon whom the students re 1i ed.

Co 11 abora ti on of effort a 1so entails the

possibility of community support.

In this case it was assumed that the

citing of "Parent or Other Relative" as a major influence, especiany in
view of the education a 1 1 eve 1 of the parents, waul d be interpreted as collaborat-ion in the intention to innovate.
Although it was assumed that each Callison freshman both anticipated
a.nd expe->"ienced some Collaboration of Effort regarding his collegiate
choice, the quality of-this effort should be noted because it is likely to
be a very different style of collaboration fOl' the differing typological
groups. · The Bureaucrats (VII) and the Moderates (I) could be presumed on
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the basis of th.eir Compliancy score to. have attempted to find a "proper" , ,
or "approved" manner in v1hi ch to procr!ed and then co 1 hbora ted as organh ,
zers in that direction.

B._gt_son~l_e_Aqyen_t!:lrers_ (IV)

(Table XXV, p. 195.)

wHh theil• moderate degree of comp 1 i ancy

~1oul d

have collaborated if it

suited their purposes (Goal Directednc}SS) but als.o .ho.d sufficient self-·
confidence (flscendency) and 1ack of convent iona 1 orientation (Anomie) that
they would not have collaborated simply for the sake of being cooperative.
Similarly the

~osmo~olitans

would likely collaborate-only if it suited

their puq10ses; they v1ere sufficiently self-assured and aware of their
o\~n values (negative loading on Anomie) that they
ret~a:rds

\vh i ch might come for comp 1 i ancy.

The

did nr't need any psychJc

f_a_1:_~}, ~;;_t2_

;; nd

~-n_()~n_~~-

become involved in a collaboration of effort simp'i ,, becau-;e ·it \vas
of least resistance rather than from any conviction of
regarding success.

Finally the position of the

purpos~

Nay:_~ayers"

of effort illustrated an important source of innovation.

might

il

cour·se

or optimism

on collabor-ation

The Nay-Sayers

were assumed to be highly prone to discontent and harsh feelings of envidious dis tinction.

They m·i ght co 11 abo rate, even innovate, in order to ob-

tain redress for a sense of depr-ivat'ion, but they would not do so out of
either optimism or idealism.28
D.

Expectation_ of ,!;_f!_an_S!E_ . . It must be assumed, by virtue of having

elected to participate in Call,ison's Charter Class that all of the freshmen held a positively valued attitude tovmrd innovation.

Their decision

to participate in an innovative experiment testified to their pro-innovative

28 Barnett, ,QQ_.
. cit., p. 80.
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stance.

For purposes of this research, howeve1", H became important to
·',;

identify the personal qualities which they brought to the innovative
ting.

set~

Some freshn1en may have been -motivated to experience change out of a,

deep sense of frustration or dissatisfaction with themselves; others
sought out a change-producing s ituo t·i on simply out of interest or curios Hy
or desire for the stimulation of change.

It was highly probable that these

two divergent-motivations would reflect markedly different psychological
makeup and seH-concept.
Two fa.ctor-s contributing to the typology, Ascendency and Pessimism,
were assUmed to be pr·irrtarily related to the degree to which one could
ant·icipate chansw.

The Ascendency factor contains sca;<es which ir:iply on

expectation of a press for· high aspiration as well as

Lt1~

presence cf

self-descriptive factors positively correlated with openrress to change,
such as To l era..nce, Psycho 1ogi cal Mi ndedness, Achi evernent-vi a- Independence.,
and Flexibility.

The Pessimism factor, by contrast, is made up of scales

descript:ive of collegiate expectations all of which have a. negative loading,
that is, the student di.d not expect to be provided with opportuniJi es for
Self Expression, a distihct"ive Intellectual Climate, the togetherness inv
plied in Group Life, etc.;his expectations are altogether negative.

It

. was assumed that .if a freshman came to college 1vi th pessimistic expecta-·
tiohs, his chances for change

~Jere

less than those who came with optimis-

tic expectations. 29

29~_ra Ch. IV, footnote 18 for definition of "self-fulfilling

prophecy.

: i
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Rea~ona~_€!. ~dven!urers

(Type IV)

·illustrated a type whose cul-

tural context had allowed them to develop. a pro-innovative orientat-ion.
They were moderately high on Ascendency, an owing for the supposition of,
necessary ego-strength and self-confidence, and low on Pessimism, that is,
high in the·ir expectations of positively valued experiences in college.
The ---Anomies (Type
III) i"llustrated another group \~ith comparatively high
..
change potential.

While they were neither as self-confident no;" optimis-

tic as the Reasonable Adventurers; their other qua 1iti es a1·1 were arranged
in such a manner as. to suggest openness to change, although in .. a more
muted, less dramatic fashion than the Reas.onab.le Adventurers.

The Anomies.

simply did not have any built-in values or orientati(ln:; w[dch wc;uld ·inuT-·

fere

1~ith

change.

Both the Moderate"_ and the Nay-Sayers illustrated a different Iorientation toward change.

Both groups indicated high expectations of their

colleg·iate experience and both scored on the Ascendancy factor in a range
that led to the interpretation of low-self confidence and the lack of proinnovative qual'ities.

It seemed highly probable that these two groups had

sought out an innovative setting in the hopes of achievi.ng some change
th~J:fl_?_e.l.Y.es.

.i.!l.

The high Constriction score and the Jmv Compliancy score of

.Nay-Sayers VJould suggest that they would have great difficulty in achieving any personal change which would result in long-range personality modif-ication.

They might, however, have become associated with an innovatioi1

in the categor-y of dissidents who are classified as early acceptors of an
innovation.

Barnett cites the defining quality of these individuals as

"negativism."

•
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They are independent, sensitive, tortured, and alone.
Their (l__IJ_riori. rejection of a group norm "leaves them
unhappy because they have. nothing to take its place .
. . They feel "left out"; and regardless of whom they
blame, themselves or others,.they would welcome some
answers to their wants other than those that are
. available to them. They would like to be sociable
save for what sociability entalls; They would prefer
to love and to be loved if they could give affection
and have,it on terms other than those that are expected
of them.3U
..
The

Modf!!'at~

.,

clearly perceived themselves as inadequate but held high

expectations for their collegiate experience.

Their Compliancy score im-

plied, however, that they were more likely to be able to tolerate and fit
into an innovative setting than were the Nay-Sayers.

Although their self-

pel'ception was low (the second lov1est of all the

f;y~es)

suggests that they have had extensive leadership

,,d

demogrc:phic data

~c;~.c!Gnlic success.~l

The Moderates were more likely to fi 11 the role of Advocates, persons who .
publicize an innovation and who often fill a more socially crucial role
in the survival of the innovation than does tl1e actual innovator.32
The Cosmopolitans and the Bureaucrats appeared to be groups wh·ich
sought out the experimehtal college for personal reasons, but neither
·group appeared to be seeking personal change.

Both groups il'lustrated

- .O _ M _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

30sarnett, ~· cit., p. 382.
3lrhe Moderates scored a higher percentage than did any of the
groups on citing Act·ivity in Student Government (53%) and Men1bership in
Scholastic or Honor Societies (S2%). This information was derived from
the Callison Personal Data Sheet.
32Technically all the Callison freshmen were advocates, or early
acceptors, rather than innovators. The focus of this research was not
the innovation of the cluster college concept but the social innovation
of Callison as a collegiate organization.

'
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comparatively we 11-·organ·i zed persona "I ity structures.

They were both high

in self--confidence (Ascendancy) and low in their expectation of what the
collegiate situation would provide for them (Pessimism).

Both described

bas~d

on rather conventional

values and behaviors (negative loading on Anomie).

The Bureaucrats how-·

themselves as having well-functioning values

ever had incorporated an ideology based upon doing what was necessary in
Ot"der to "succeed."

The Bureaucrats had learned a. means of success, that

of compliancy and, probably, hard work; the goal

E..~

g_ was not a.s impor-

tant to these persons as instrumental success (Factors Goal Directedness
and Anomie).

Their choice of an experimental college with an overseas

program likely f"it some pre-conceived plan which \.Ley ·im.ended to foJ"i\)'1'1
with dil·igence; tl"rere was little reason to assume •.ilat they o.nticipntc.,d
personal change or were unusLrally concerned with scdal cha.nge.

The Cos-

mopolitans, on the other hand, were unlikely to become highly invo"lved in
change because they felt little or no personal need for change . . They knew
their values and were seH-confident.

Both their score on Pessimism and

their negative score on Compl·iancy suggested that they did not need outside sources; they were se lf-re 1 i ant.

There was 1 ittle in the data to sug-

gest tha.t the Cosmopolitans were seeking change.

They might however have

been seeking out an experime~tal or innovative setting pririlar"ily for its
novelty appeal.
E.
functional.

Traditional sou_r_s:_e2 of au_thqTity _:!II disequilibrium or _nonIt was assumed that all members of the charter class were

effected by the disrupti.on of co 11 egi ate institutions that occurred
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fo 11 owing "1964 _33

For students whose parents had co 11 egi ate experience it

was assumed that the demonstrations and destruction were more likely to be
perceived as representing threats to established sources of authority.
Among the hJothers of the charter class members 39 per cent held college or
post--graduate degrees and among the fathers of the group 60 per cent he.ld
these degrees.

(A.C.E.)

Other i·ndi cations of disruption of tradition a 1 authority sources
were noted.

The most prominent was the frequency with which freshmen in-

dicated that they, or their parents, are not affiliated w·ith traditional
organizations.

In citing p~rental political affiliation, students cited

"Other/or None," in preference to "Democratic" or ··RepUblican," in 2'2 per
cent of the cases for fa tiler's il.nd 22 per cent of the cases for rnothel'S.
In citing their own Political Pt·eferences, the trend 1vas even r.wre tippur·ent.

Either ''none 11 or an adjective descriptive of a political stance

(such as "New Left" or "Independent") was written in by 55 per cent of the
freshmen.

The pattern of disaffection with Es tab 1 i shment34 is further

33Denions trati ons beginning i.n October 1964 at the University of
California, Berke.ley, are cited as having initiated the "Age of Protest."
Mayhew states, "Above all, students personified most clearly the mood of
public disillusion about higher education. Protest whith began in 1964
over matters 6f free speech gradually 1hcreas ed in range and intensity
so that by 1969 some -of the more militant students could believe that
rdgher education was so bad that it should be destroyed, while more moderate students insisted that the size, curriculum, system of governance and
pr·iorities were wrong and should be changed quickly while there was yet
time." Lewis Mayhew, "And Now the Future," _1945-1970: Twenty-five Years
(San Fr·ancisco: Jossey-Bass Inc., p. 310 and p. 317.
34"Establishment" in this context is used to mean "existing power
structure in society, a field of endeavor . . . institutional authority
. . . " as cited in Random House Dictionary of the Enqlish Language, unabridged edition (New York :Random House;---·1969f,p-:4sr:·- - - - -
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tllustrated by: comparing citations for Re'ligious Background with citations
Religious bac~~'l.Y'_~~I[_dJ

fo\' Present Religious Preference. (Table II, p. 149.)

indicated as "Other·" or "None" accounted for 22 per cent of the group
1vhll e the percentage jumped to 46 p.er cent when pre_!>ent re 1 i gi ous preference was indicated.35
It shou·l d not be interpreted that disaffection

~ri

th tradi tiona 1

sounes of authoY"ity was a consistent phenomenon within the Charter Class.
As might be expected on the basis of the·ir 'late-adolescent deve·lopmental
status, there was a curious admixture of dependence and iconoclastic
stances.

The CUl'ious inconsistency is illustrated by the 85 per cent

agreement that "Faculty should make curriculum" and the. 74 per ct;nt: as1rec--

ment that "Faculty pay should be based upon student

evalu-c.tio\~s."

data did not suggest that the inconsistency .v1as a new phenorne(lon,
re'lated to the freedom accorded by an undefined situation.

The
po~~iibly

The students

indicated that during high school they had "Argued with a teachet· in class"
(80%), "Participated in Demonstrations" (40%) -- iconoclastic positions-while they also "Asked Teachel' for Advice" (28%), "Had Vocational Counsel ..
ing" (48%), and "Was Guest in Teacher's Home"
not be interpreted as iconoclastic.

(69%)~-posit·ions

which would

(A.C.E.)

·The difference between typological groups was more clear with regard
to relationship to sources of authority than it was with regard to any

35The ''losses" are primarily accounted for with the drop in the
number citing Protestant preference. Roman Catholics did .not drop in
percentage and students citing Jewish preference dropped only 1.5 per
cent.
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other factor in the cultural context.

A negative, or low, score on Anomie

suggested that an individual .saw himself pos'itively with regard to conform-

ity as a means of achievement, socialization, responsibility, self··control,
etc.

He had incorporated much of soc-iety's middle-class expectations with-

in his self-concept.

Both the t:1_(Jderates and the Qyn:aucra!,~ scored on the

Anomie factor in such a way as to indicate that they had incorporated conventiona·l sources ·Of authority although they both did so with such a de-.
gr·ee of Constriction or Compliancy .that there was an imp'lication of submission to an authority source perceived as stronger then themselves.
,Co~mopolitans,

The

on the other- hand, had the negative scoring on Anomie, that

is, they descr-ibed themselves as hav-ing accepted apd incorp01"2ted c<2ttuin
conventional standards but their high score on Asccndency o.nd lrJ\1

3((Jl't;;

on Constriction and Compl"iancy implied that the·irs Aus a position of c::·n.ric':'
rather than one of constraint.

The Cosmopolitans appeared to re·ly upon

inner-directed standards and to do so with a confidence that suggested this
was an orientation l'lhich they ho.ve held for some time, one with which they
were comfortable and l'lhich they took for granted.
Reasonable Adventurers described themselves as comparatively unconventional (high Anomie) but this stance was supported by a strong sense of
direct·ion (Goa·l D·irectedness) as wen as adequate seH-conndence (Ascendancy).
The difference between the Anomi_cs and the Nay-Saye_rs ill us tra ted
characteristic stances in relationship to society's authority sources.
The Anomies scored as a bland group of individuals; they held no strong,
direction-giv·ing values nor did they have specific goals or specific
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animosities to give them direction.

They vJere moderately resistant to

compl-iancy with any tonventiona.l sour·ces.

The Nay-Sayers, on the other

hand; were strongly uncompliant, constricted individuals; they were characteristically against any imposed authority, regardless of source,

Doth

the Anomies and the Nay"·Sayers may be regarded as deviants, and likely to
be functioning ·in general society only with difficulty.

Their association

with innovations was likely to be in revolt against established patterns
. rathet than in support of or in cooperation with any group of other persons.

'F.

Competi t'i on of R·i va 1s,

Competition of ri va 1s as a stimulus to

innovation is a theory consistent \'lith the Econorn-ic i!:iir< theory Mid found
most freq4ently in the field of economics or bustness.36

It may be re-

garded as a contributing factor in some innovation; but should not be interpreted as a necessary cause or major force in the rnajor'ity uf innovative occurrences.
Within the data gather·ed on the Charter Class there were no measures
bearing a direct re 1a ti onshi p to competitiveness as a pers.ona l ity characteristic or extent to Vihich rivalry may have been a stimulus to become
involved in an experimental college ..
Neither the Admissions personnel nor the public relations litera-

ture described admission to Ca 11 i son Co 11 ege. in a manner 1 ike ly to arouse
competitive or rivalrous feelings.37

Admissions personnel recruited for

-·-~--------

36 Barnett,
. 2.P.· ~!.·,
. . . . p. 72. ·
37conversation: Dean of Admissions Elliott Taylor.
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a·ll units v1ithi n the university.

Neither was there any requirements for

admissions to C111ison which .did not apply to the rest of the univers.ity. ·
Furthermore, acceptance of a student made him eligible to attend any col-,
lege within the university.

There appeared little threat that any poten-

tial Callison student would be prevented from
accepted by University of the Pacific.

attendin~

college is not

Only 11 per cent of the freshmen

indicated that they made applicat·ion to no other' college; only 5 per cent
indicated they had no acceptances from other co 11 eges.

(ACE)

Draft

deferment regulations at the time made many of the males feel it ·impera·"
tive that they be a college student but no males in the Chartel' Class were
wHhout acceptances from othet colleges and 10 per cent had acc<::ptanct:s
from as many as four other

colle~es.

Therefore, i+ must b<: as;curn,od that

choice to attend Callison was based upon features distinctive to Callison
rather than upon prestige or presumed difficulty of admission.
The sort of competition which leads one to seek a non-traditional
solution may derive from a long-term characterological otientation.

It is

entirely plausible that one of the important motivating features which
brought students to Ca 11 i son was the perception that "it was not intended
to be a competitive environment.

The collegefounders have speculated

that many students associated an India-related-curriculum with Ghandian
ideology; to this they added their current strong convictions regarding·
non-violence and anti-Veitnam sentiment.

The fact that Callison program

was described as one in which the student was expected to participate on
a one-to-one basis with his professors may have been interpreted as meaning the program was non-cornpeti U ve, non~authoritarian, and non- judgmen~
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tal ,38
. If ,one hypothesizes that pro-innovativeness is stimulated by the.

f

necessity of ·competing with rivals, then one might anticipate that middle.
children with·in a fa.mily constellation would be mot•e

innovation~prone.

Ht·irty--two per cent of the Char'ter Class were "middle chi'ldren."
~1ere

There

no "midd'le chndren" in the Cosmopolitan group; every other gt•oup had

a statistically significant higher percentage of "middle children."39

The

Cosmopolitans, the gro.up with no "middle chi'ld experience.," was also the
gr·oup w'ith the lrighest factor score on Ascendancy should not be ·ignored.
The group w"ith the·highest percentage of "middle. child experience" was. the
Nay--Sayers, but they wer·e not siqnificantly different from any of the
other groups except the Cosmopolitans.
Participation in a Sports Activity might be i'2garded as an e;pcri-·
ence which by its emphas·js upon competition inclines an individual to be
pro-i nnova ti ve.

But no one of the typo l ogi cal groups differed significant-

ly from any of the others in degree of· sports activity.
· 38The substitution of term letters for a convention a 1 grading system, the absence of pre-determined disciplinary codes and student government, and emphasis upon interplay. between faculty and s ttl dents were factors
potentially contributing to the perception of the program as non-authoritarian, etc. The following statement-s made by Provost jackson in his
in·itial speech to the Charter Class provided support for this perception.
"Interplay between faculty and students is required to corre~ solve
issues regarding Callison's program."; We expect students to demand ,taijonal
explanations of any rules, etc."; "We hope the Callison community might beC2~ne a community where human be·ijlgs are wi 11 ing to support one another."
-/emphases were Provost Jackson's!.
· ·

39rhe difference from Anomies, Feasonable Adventurers, and the Nay~ayers was significant at the .01 level of significance; the difference
from the Mod~rates, the Fatalists, and the Bureaucrats was significant at
the .05 level.-.-------
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The data here presented cannot definitively illustrate the related,
or non-relatedness, of competition as .a stimulus to innovation.

It would

seem a more likely interpretation that those rivals whose psychological
impact

1~as

sufficient to incline an individual to innovation would be

those v1hose relationsh·ip had a highly idiosyncratic basis, the rivalry
being distinctive or peculiar to the relationship rather than a general
feature descriptiv.e of many innovators.
G.

Deprivation

Q_f

Es2_Emtials_. · Deprivation of essentials like

Competition of RiVals is another theory which may apply in gross situations, such as national disaster or crisis, but on an individual basis is
not high'ly conelated with psychological data.

Tile kind of deprivation

which might predispose an individual to innovation are l1kely to be highly
personalized, not applicable to i\11 members of<t sbgle typology.
It seemed highly probable that the high level of Constriction which

characterized Nay-Sayers could have been the r·esu 1t of a psycho 1ogi ca 1
deprivation.

This type was noted since it carried the implication of

more intrasigence than did some of the other types whose characterist·ics
might be modified with matudty and experience.

To the extent that

psycho'logical cleprivat·ion damages an-individual it seems likely to interfere with his ability to innovate.

He might, however, become associated

with an innovation on the basis of his pervasive dissatisfaction and marginal status in society.
PerSOQ~1!l

Chi!_Y'_acteri sties of Innovators

Co_g_nJth~.f'. ~b..iEtL§.?.·

Participation in the social innovation of an
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experimental college must be related to the cognitive skills of the par.,

ti ci pa.nts.
The process by which innovations are adopted by indiv·ictuals
is essentiallv a limited example of hoVJ any leanring takes
p1ace,40
"
It was not assumed that the typological gt·oups 1/ould differ significantly in their overall intelligence level but that.the variance of their
psycho.logical makeup, as reflected in the pattern of factor" loadings, vmuid
imply differing uses of their cognitive abilities.
Each typo 1ogi
nitive abi"lities:

n Creat-ivity.

ca ·1

group wi 11 be discussed with reference to four cog-

n Abstraction, n Credibility, n Structuralization, and

These needs were summarized from revtewing the 1iterc;ture

relating to the cognitive cha.ractet·istics of innovo.tors.

SUr;1111ary tab.les

presented at the beginning of ea.ch section VJiH irtdic:a.te level of nec,d as
it compares with that indicated by other· groups; no comparison on ary absolute standard is implied.
MODERATES
Cognitive Need

Level

n Abstraction

Low

n Structuralization

High

n Credibility

High

n Creativity

Low

!:1ode,IE_te~

Vlere assumed to be above average in their n Structur·aliza-

40Everett M. Rogers, Diffusion of Innovations (.Glencoe: The Free
Press, 1962), p. 77.
- -----·-·
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tion and n·Credibility.

The·ir high Compl·iancy suggested the need to per-

form tasks in ··an approved fashion .. Organizing materials in such a fas-hionthat rational problem solving could proceed would be characteristic of
this group..

In like manner they would rely on creditable sources and wish

to separate the most authoritative from the lE!SS authoritative in order to
assure accuracy.

The probability of use of rational problem so·lving and

the most creditable resources may be

vie1~ed

as a means of defense if one

considets the low Ascendency score of the Moderates.

They descl'"ibed them-

selves as low on Intellectual Efficiency, Achievement via Independence,
but somewhat higher on Orderliness.

n Abstract·ion

being a relatively weak need for the Moderates.

''WS

interpreted .as

Th~ir ~oderate

score on

Goal Directedness ·implied lack of stt"'ong need for r;tTsu·i L oF IntE:l~ectu<d

interests, 1\pp"Jied Interests, or· Mot·ivation re·lated to
achievement.

ac~detnic

need

It is doubtful whether the Moderates would be characterized

as having a high n Creativity.

Although they were not highly constricted

personalities, an orientation which would interfere with creativity, their

low score on Ascendency implied a lack of Tolerance, Psychological-Mindedness, Achievement-vi a- Independence, a.nd Flexibility, all of which would be

pos"itively correlated with creativ"ity.
COSMOPOLITANS
Cogng_i_ve Need

Level

n Abstraction

Average

n Structuralization

Average

n Credibility

Average
fl"i gh
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Cosmopolitans were assumed to be h·igher in n Creativity than. in
other needs' relating to cognitive ability.

Both their high Ascendency

score, with its implication of conf·idence, and the·ir low score on Constric-,
t·ion, the lowest for any of the groups, implied a freedom and a flexibility
needed for creativity.
Cosmopolitans need for Structuralization should be assumed to be
average on the basis of low Anomie score and mid-ro.nge Constrict·ion score.
An average level of n Abstract·ion may be interpreted on the basis of the
component scales of Aspiration Level and Intellectual Efficiency which
are major contributors to the Ascendency factor, the factor on which Cosmopol"itans scored higher than any other gr·oup.
rel<"vant fot' n Cr·edibility.

Tlw >;ame

p~ir;cip1'!

Cosmopolitans perceiw•ti the111sclvec,

'IS

::.ec:md
"v;;n··

ner-s" (Ascendency) but it would be on their terms r.1ther than thDSc; •:tade
by others (low Compliancy).

Thus three of the Cogn'itive needs

a~pea:-r)d

to

be expressed in non-academic settings rather than in pursuit of academic
goals (n moderate Goal-Directedness and high Pessimism).

Cogn·itive abili-

ties it appeared were focused in a direction other than that defined as
intellectual.
ANOMICS
~~gni tive N~ecl

Level
-·--

n Abstraction

Unclear

n Structura 1 i zation

Low

n Credibility

Low

n Creativity

High
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Anomies low scores on Goal Dire.ctedness and ll'igh scon;s on Anomie
both suggested a ·lack o.f structure, one re.lating to educational ·pu•·suits,'
the. other relating to conventional values.

The fact that the Goal Direct-

edness score was markedly lower than that of any other group suggested the
~ossib·ility

that the Anomies may have been reacting against any form of

structu\-e.

Their anti-convention orientation (low Compliancy and low

Goal Directedncss) would also have led them to prefer a.n unusual or an
original source for facts to a more usual, recognized,
(n Credibility).

data.

Ol'

creditable one

The extent of n Abstraction >tas not clear from these

It was only clear that abstraction for the Anomies wou"ld not likely

take place in pur·suit of conventional goals 01· p1·ot,Jm:s.

It \vo1!1ri be p::t··

simoni ous to say that there were no data to suggest that the i\nonri cs

::12r·2

not capable of experiencing n Abstraction providinq it related to their
d·istinctive goals or objectives.

Their n Creativ"ity, however, would be

quite high as their negative score on Constriction, high score on Anomie,
and the moderate score on Ascendancy imply prerequisite psychological
qualities.

REASONABLE ADVENTURERS
Cogn"itive Need

Level

n Abstraction

High

n Structuralization

Low

n Credibility

High

n Creativity

High

Re~son_abl_e Adventurer~.•

more than any other type, gave evJdence of

characterological orientations which would make possible the use of

1
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cognitive ab·ilities toward innovative pursuits.

It should be noted that

twenty-two of the twenty-thr-ee members of "this group were females and
that females scored significantly higher than males on mostof the measures of academic competence. (Table VI, p. 157, and Table VII, p. 159).
Reasonable Adventurers were h·igher than any other type on Goa 1 Directedness,

a factor whose component scales include measures of Inte"Jlectual and Ap-·
plied Interests and Motivation as well as the concomitant anticipat-ion of
being expected to meet high standards of achievement.

n Abstraction and

n Credi bi 1ity \vere substantia ted by the high Goal D"irectedness score as
well as the moderately high Compliancy score.

Th8ir score fOl' An<lrni1e,

second highest for any of the groups, suggested 1ac'< of need fot' S+y,_:ct·:·ra'lization.

This interprete.tion wa.s supported by i.'!e ind·icotiCJi1S en' chn·IP

average n Creativity.

The probability of above avera.ge n. Crea.t·ivity. vas

ind-icated by a low score on Constriction and a moderately high score on
Ascendency.

Thus the actual measures of intellectual achievement before

college, as well as the pattern of factor scores for Goal Directedness,
Constriction and Ascendency suggested that the Reasonable Adventurers have
many of the cognitive abilities which characterize innovators.
NAY-SAYERS
f.Qgniti ve Need

Level

n Abstraction

Low

n Structuralization

High

n Credibility

Low

n Creativity

Low

2.55
The

Nay-Sa~~

may have had the cognit·ive resources but personality

factors were likely to interfere with their utilization .•

The very high

Constriction score impli.ed a high degree of structure (n Structure) but
the possibility of using this structure in the usual ma.nnel' for rational
problem solving was low.

Their extreme lack of Compliancy suggested they

would have difficulty ei.ther following the usual steps for problem solving
or utilizing credHab·le sources; their lack of compliancy would preclude
acceptance of sources of authority or di l'ecti on from others; therefot·e
expression of n Ct·edibility would be lovJ.

n Abstraction may have been a

part of the Nay-Sayers persona 1 i ty makeup but other factors noted above,
p.lus the lack of intellectual objectives impl·ied in

~~"!':'

hi':! Goal Llire::t'<··

ness score indicated that othe.r needs were far stronger· tilccn n

J\b~,tt'~ct·ion.

The low score on Pessimism, a faGtor which includes sca;es specific col·
legiate anticipations, rein:ForceC: the interpretations that the Hay-Sc.y-:;rs
were not responding ton Abstraction, n Structuralization, or n Credibility.
What has already been cited regarding the constriction of the Nay-Sayers as
well as the negativism implied in organization of other factors--i.e., no
indication of positive inclination. towa!'d anything--should preclude any
presumption of n Creativity.
· FATALISTS
· Cognitive Need

Level

n Abstraction

Average

n Structura 1 izati on

Average

n Credibility

Average

n Creativity

Low
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f_~taJ i sts

appear to have l a eked an important incentive for us i WJ '

their cognitive abilities in .pursuit of innovation, that is, optimism.

1

Their score on Pessimism implied an over-tid·ing lack of confident anticipation of their colleg·iate experiences and the extremely ·low Ascendency
score implied a similar lack of confidence in self.

n .Abstraction may be

interpreted on basis of the factor score on Goal D·irectedness for all of
the groups.

Both n Structuralization and n CredibHity may be assumed on

the basis of mid-range scores on Compliancy and Construction factors.

n

Creativity must be assumed to be absent or repressed because Constriction,
although moderate, cons i derab l~· exceeded AscendancJ.

It mUst be conC1 <~()eel

that although the Fatalists might have had the intellectual resources for
developing cognitive skills in Abstraction, Cr·edit·.·i1ity etc. th(dt' overc
whelming pessimism would have precluded the attempt or lt:d them to failure
on the basis of their expectation of failure.
BUREAUCRATS
Cognitive Need

Level

n Abstraction

High

n Structural i zation

High

n Credibility

High

n Creativity

Low

Bureaucrats were likely to meet whatever requirements were des i 9'·
nated as the mark of success.

They expected to be challenged and perceived

themselves as capable of meeting that challenge (Ascendancy).

They were,

however, highly constl"icted, highly compliant personalities 1vho must be

assumed to experience high n Structure and high n Credibility.

Both the

Goa 1 D'ir·ectedness score and the Ascendancy score allowed for the assumption of high n Abstraction.

There wa.s little in the organization of fac-

tors for the Bureaucrats to suggest that they \>Joule! ut·ilize abstract·ion,
structuralization, or credibility except as it met a specif-ic goal designated to b:"i

ng

them tangi b1e reward.

The defi n·i ng qua 1i ty of this type

--his conventionality (low Anomie) and his constriction (Constr·iction),
counterindications of n Creativity, did not suggest that his behavior was
directed toward meeting his own inner needs.but toward comp'liance with
conventional sources of authority.

strated as being more accessible among the Reasonable Adventurers_, the
Cosmopolitans, and the Buteaucrats than to the oti12r groups.

The> .goals to

which these cognitive abilities are directed wer.e likely to be highly
divergent between the three groups.

-

without being brilliant, and

expec~ted

Moderates were 1ike ly to be adequate,
to rely on conventional means such·

as good organizatioh (Structure) and creditable sour·ces with little need
felt for Cteat·ivity.

Bureaucrats were !likely to be more than adequate,

regardless of t'ihat standard was set for adequacy, but by dint of effort.
.. Anomies wer·e most likely to achieve best use of their cognitive tesources
through Creativity; the more structured forms of prob 1em-so 1vi ng seemed
less compatible with their personality makeups.

Nay-Sayers and Fatalists

were shovm to be handicapped in the use of their cognitive abilities by
personality and attitudinal factors.

It'should not be assumed that their

resources were less than those of othel' groups but simply that they were
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less available .
. ?ocJ~l·.an~ Jnterpersonal, AbHi ties fonduci ve. to 1nnov!!_tion.

There.

have been few studies relating adequate measures of personality variables
to innovativeness.41

The personality characteristics related to sociill

and interpersonal abilities have been summarized as n Flexibility, n
Individualism, and n Image or Reputation

consist~nt

with the innovation

(hereafter referred to as n Congruency).
MODERATES

l.<'cVel

Social Needs

--·----~

n Flexibility
n Individualism

n Congruency
f:19derates were a very conventional group, one in which high n
Individual"ism would not be anticipated.

Espousal of conventional values

was implied·by their low score on Anomie and by the fact that they wer·e
high on the Compliance factor.

Their high score on Constriction would

· counterindicate the assumption of n Flexibility.

Their low score on Pes-

sim.ism factor suggested an optimism towat'd their collegiate experiences
which seemed tc inply n Congruence with an educational innovation.

The

factO!' scores which relate to Flexibility and Individualism did not imply
that the Moderates had, as incoming freshmen, the social skills character-·

istic of innovators.

Neither, however, did they imply a personality so

4ll~ii·· p. 178.
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f·ixated that Flexibility and Individualism might not increase.
At the time the Charter Class entered Callison College there vias no
established coll.egiate image.

The Pessimism factor allov1ed only for as-

sessing the degree of optimism which the student invested in his col"legiate
expectations, but not the degree· to v1hich his qualities matched those
which the institution was to deve·lop.

It was possible, however, to iden--

tify similar'ities between typological characteristics and types of innovators.

The Moderates appear to be most like the innovators who are Advo-

cates, or Ear·ly Adopters.

Advocate assets are cited as prestige which in

some manner relates to the innovation, personality characteristics not
offensive to a wide-range of people, a clientele or- 'arge

numb~!\'

of per-·

sons who wou'ld more readi'Jy accept his recommenda.t'un than that of a_
stranger, and an ability to convr,y the ·impression that thi2 innov.;tion
inevitably become accepted by the majority. 42
characteristics fit the

~1oderates

~Jill

All of these Advocate

well.

COSMOPOLITANS
Social Needs

-Level
--

n Flexibility

Average

n Individualism

High

n Congr·uency

Average

The Cosmopolitans were one of the more individualistic of the typological groups (n Individualism).

They were self-confident (Ascendancy),

42Barnett, _QQ. cit., pp. 313-327.
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low on Compliance, and did not appear to be relying on the collegiate experience as a'source of personal change (Pessimism).

Consistent with their

lack of. collegiate expectation, they did not score high on Goal-Directedness with all of its educationally relevant scales.

Their individualism

d·id not, however, imply a lack of concern with social norms; their

lov1~

ranking llnomie score suggested rather the possible interpretation of
i nner-di rectedness. 43

The Cosmopo 1 itans could not be described as i ndi-

eating .a high n Flexib·ility although they would hardly be characterized
as rigid or constricted (lowest group on Constl"iction), neither were they
anomi c br va 1 ue- less.

Their score for Anomie was the next to the lov1es t

for the various types and implied that they perce·i ved tbemse l V9s as

v1e 1·1

socialized, responsible, self-controlled, orderly, Jchieving via confermane~.

etc.--fairly consistent espousal of middle-class values.

This was

supported by the values implied in their high Ascendancy scol'e, Tolerance,
Psychological

l~indedness,

expectation of being treated with Dignity, Flexi-

b-il i ty, etc.

The extent of n Congruency experienced by the Cosmopolitans is
questionable.
Pessimism

Their moderate level of Goal Directedness and high level of

(collegiate) suggest that the Cosmopolitans may be responding

to the novelty value of an experimental college more than. to its specific

43"Inner directedness," a term coined by David Riesman,
a "basic personal orientation characterized by stress on 'good
so that the inner directed person internalizes goals and ideas
his behavior almost regardless of changing social conditions."
Ford Houl. t (compiler.), Dictionart of 11odern Sociology (Totowa,
Littl efi e 1d, Adams and Co :-;1-969), p.- 16C - - - · · ··

indicating
character,'
that guide
Thomas
New Jersey:
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intellectual ~fferings.
It may be assumed that the Co.smopol itans were Advocates.

the aforementioned advocate qual it·i es44 applied.

All of.,

There was, however, an

. added feature on "novelty characterist·ics" which r-elated to the innovative
potent·ial of the Cosmopolitans.

Of all the typological groups they had

the highest percentage of participation during high school in International clubs

(67%)~

This experience is consistent with one item relating to

acceptance of a novelty (innovation), termed "Meaning" by Barnett.
To be acceptab ., e a nove Tty must pro vi de some basis for an
identification vlhich \'lill permit assim-ilation or projection
to proceed. It must be associated 1-1ith some previous
experience of the acceptor.45
Jl.Not,1ICS

Social Need

Lev-= l
----···-

F'lex·ibi.lity

High

n Individualism

High

n Congruency

Average

n

n Flexibility was the defining quality for the Anomi c type.

A·l-

though they were only moderately high on Ascendancy, they' were much lower
on Constriction, a defining ratio for Flexib·ilHy.

On the factors which

relate ton Individualism the group scored high (!lnomie), that is, they
did not describe themselves as conforming to conventional middle-class
values; they wer-e low on Compliancy, and very low on Gaa·l Directedness.

---·-------44~a, Ch. II, Section C.
45sarnett, Q£_. cil., p. 334.
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The Anomies appeared to be so individualistic and flexible that they vir··
tually lacked boundaries to provide

di~.ection.

In this sense they were

ideal candidates for association with an innovation.

But their n Congru-

ence did not appeBr to relate to the educational aspects of the innovation,
being lowest of the groups on Goal Directedness and only scoring in the
moderate negative range on Pessimism, thus suggesting their motivations
~lhether

did not relate to education.

the·ir psycholog·ical makeup allowed

for pro 1onged association with a project, or the endurance to stay with a
project once the novelty had worn off, was a matter open to question.
The factor 1oadi ngs for Anomi cs suggested they were very inuch like
the innovator (here separat1ng the innovator as the originator from thc;
early adopters and advocates

.f 6

The extent of Anom e and i ack of GoJl

Directedness as well as his lack of Constriction allmied for consideration
of the possi bi 1ity of Venturesomeness, the salient qual Hy of innovators. 47
Innovators are also characterized by participating in cosmopolite social
relationships.

A higher percentage (40%) of the flnomics than any other

group had experienced the greatest rate of homesite moves (five or more).
It is plausible that the experience of moving contributed to becoming more
cosmopolite.
REASONABLE ADVENTURERS
Social
- - Need

Level
--

n Flexibility

Average

46supra, Ch. II, Section C.
47Rogers, QR. cit., p. 169.
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n Individualism

Average

n Congruency

High

Reasonab 1~ ~dventurers.

Reasonab 1e Adventu!·ers may be character-_

ized by n Jndiviclualism if their Anomie score is interpreted as moderc1tely
unconventional and their Compnancy score as adequate to smooth the path
for social intercourse without implying a passive orientation.

With rA-

gard to n Flexibility they ~1ere characterized by moderate degree of
Ascendency and a lovJer degree of Constriction, allowinq for the ·interpretation of flexibility.

The defining quality for this group was its Goal

Dil·ectedness, higher than that of any other typolog·ical group.

These

freshmen had clearly defined and educationally rel2vant goals in the forefront of their objectives.

Innovative qualities

s~1ch

as flaxibility and

·ind·iv·idualism v1ould be instrumental, but secondary, to their educational
objective.

These factors-were interpreted as demonstrating a high degree

of n Congruence with the Callison innovation.
The fact that all members of the Reasonable Adventurers, except
three, were females and represented 42 per cent of the female class popu-_
lation, means that their character-istics were highly relevant in the
development of collegiate climate.
The term drawn from the l-iterature on ·innovation which best describes the Reasonable Adventurers is that of Early Adopters, a group v:hose
salient quality is the respect they receive from their reference group.
Early Adopters had a higher degree of opinion leadership than did any of
the adopter categories.

They were a.b l e to serve as ro 1e mode 1s for other

members of their society because they were "not too far ahead of the
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average individual."

The Early Adopter is said to be the "embod·iment of

successful and diicrete use ·of new ideas.••48

NAY-SAYERS

_____
Level

Soc-ia 1 Need
-·----··--·-----n Flexib·ility

Low

n Individualism

Low

n Congruency

High

.,

Both n IndividuaHsm and n Flexibility were muted in the NatSayer_:;__
by high levels of Constri.ction and Compliancy.

They did not have the

freedom from constriction to e:<p·2rience flexibility.
of Ascendancy was not so low as to necessar·i ly bE:

3.

Althouqh thr;ir level
major handicap, they

did not have the focus on self-worth or confidence •·lhich wou·lu i·ooVt<

allowed them to think in individual-istic tetms; instead they v1er·e focused
on relating to forces outside themselves through resistance and negativism.

The Constriction and Compliancy scores were so extreme as to imply

that most of the individual's psychological energies would be taken up in
coping with these variables.

The Nay-Sayers ·indicated more optimism

(negative Pess ·imi sm score) than did any other gl'Olip.

The fact that this

enthusiasm was not necessarily related to specific educational goals (low
Goal Directedness) may have i.ndicated the Nay-Sayers were ready for

il

change, regardless of direction.
More than any other group the Nay-Sayers illustrated one particular
mode of innovation .. In describing characteristics relevant to acceptance
48rbi~-·, p. 170.
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of an innovation, Barnett noted that dissatisfaction or unsatisfaction may
be per·vasive attitudes in some individuals ..
Those who manifest such a diffuse attitude of apathy or
dissatisfaction tend to be universal acceptors. They
are most likely to be the impersonal friends, the
reluctAnt participants, and, if they have the courage,
the chronic d·issenters and escapists. They are the
truly marginal individuals.49
Their commitment to an educational innovation was more likely to be a form
of protest against other educational forms and an escape from the imposition of conventional requirements than it \'las an affirmation of the characteristics of the innovation.
FATAUSTS
Social Need
-·---·-----

Levu·!
--·-

n Flexibility

Low

n Ind·ividual ism

Moderate

n Congruency

Low

Fatali~i~.

may be referred to as moderately individualistic, that is,

exper·iencing a moderate degree of n Individualism.

Their score on Anomie

was m'i'ldly non-conformist, and their score on Comp'liancy was in the negative r·anges, implying a resistance to folloWing expected modes of beha.vior;
this may be interpreted as indicative of individualism, although not to
any extt·eme degree.

Flexibility, howevet', was lacking in these individuals,

despite only a moderate degree of Construction.

The lack of Flexib'i.lity

and the 101•/ Ascendancy appear to be interdependent.

49Barnett, QP..·

fil·,

pp. 379-.380.

The Fa ta 1 is ts may not
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have been constricted personalities but they were so unsure of themselves,
that they would lack the confidence to attempt an original or novel approach which did not have group sanction.

They could not be flexible be-

cause they were sure that they \>Joul d select the wrong path.
Looking at the Fatal·ists' scores for Goal Directedness, Anomie,
Constriction, and Compliancy, they did not appear to be deviant from his
ferl01v students.

The fact that their scores on Pess·im·ism were the highest

for any group and their score for Ascendancy were the lowest of any group
marked Fatalists as a group with crippling lack of optimism.

This con-

stellation of scores implied that the Fatalists we,..e not l-ikely to be c()ngruent with this innovation.
In psycholog·ical makeup the Fatalists were '''ost l·ike the c.doptets

who are categorized as the "late majorHy" whose s<,J-ient chat·acter-istic is
that of skepticism.

They adopt on the basis of economic necessity or

social pressure rather than conviction as to the intrinsic value of the
innovation.

Rogers noted that ''The weight of public opinion must defin-

itely favor the innovation before the late majority is convinced." 50

The

Pessimism score suggested the Fatalists entered the Callison ·innovation
without yet being

convinced~

BUREAUCRATS
Social Need

_l,_§_ve 1

n Flexibility

Low

50Rogers, QQ.. ci.!_., p. 171.
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n Individualism

Low

n Congruency

Average

Factor loading scores for the Bureaucrats implied neither n Flexibility nor n Individualism (high Constriction a.nd lov1 Anomie).

\>Jhile they

had sufficient seH--confidence to be flexible, they did not have the psycho"logical fl'eedom to do so (Constriction).

In terms of be·ing non-·confor··

mist or non-conventional (Anomie), they scored lower than any of the other
types and the·ir Compliancy score was suff·iciently high that it was assumed they are more responsive to the expectations of others than to inner
needs; thus it cou"ld not be assumed that they feh n Individualism.

While

most of the·ir characteristics do not suggest n Cow•ruence, tiH"ir high
Ascendance score" as wel"l as their need to meet the expectat-ions of oth<«'S
suggest that they may be sufficiently responsive to their ne2ds for su.ccess
as to mold themselves a role 1vithin the innovat·ive community.
The category of innovator which most closely paral"lels that of the
s·ureaucrats is that of Change Agent.5l

The change agent is

a professiunal person who tries to influence the direction
that decisions on adoption will take. This permits the
d"isti nct"i on between one who simply jntroduces change and
the innovator who is really the f·irst person within the
system to adopt an innovation.52
t1ost change agents are local-level bureaucrats v1hose access to more

-·--·------- - - 51The freshmen were not assumed to be functioning as Change Agents
at the time they entered Callison. This categorization simply focuses on
the simi 1arHi es between the cha racteris tics needed to function as a
change agent and those input characteristics of Bureauct·ats.
52Richard I. Evans, Resistanc~ to _lnnov_9_!j..Q.Il (San Francisco:
Jossey-Bass Inc., 1968), p. 21.
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cosmopolitan influences allows them to function <•S a-

'-linka-~Je'

bet\'leen the

local and the cosmopolitan gr-oups. 53
~Uill:~!l!:.Y.. ~L

.--<

Social ani Xntec~rsonal Abiljj_!_~~ of Innovat_Q_rc~;

Social

and inter-per-sonal skills are not sunnative qualities but ones which are
relevant to the_ object·ives ilnd settings in which they are utilized.
it must .be ,,ssumed

Thus

that the members of the var·i ous typal ogi es had differ-

ing motivations, goals, and differing anticipations of success toward
-which they directed their skills.

Anomies were the most likely to beconie

the first members of their group to become involved in an innovation; they

were highly flexible without st.r0ng ties to any settinSJ.

Cosr.:o;)ditans

also were likely to be first members, bc.sed on the·:r se1f-·confhience and
i acK of need for· psych·i c supports.

The i'loderates rmd the 1:Zeasonab le /i.tt-·

venturers and the Bureaucrats v:e1·e comparable to ear-ly innovator-s., stable
·working membets of an organization whose social ski'lls allowed them to
facilitate the success of the program.

Fatalists had the socta1 prerequi-

sites to participate as supporting members of a.n innovation pr·oviding

their crippling self-doubt did not prevent initial participation.

It was

pass i b1e for Nay-Saye1•s to contribute to an innovation provided it was

directed against an established form; at the point at vJhich the innovation
began to ta.ke on some degree of continuity, or was threatened by newcomers

\tho wish to change its format,

the Nay-Sayers \•Jere l'i ke ly to cease to be

----53Rogers, QQ_. cit., pp. 255, 268.
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able to participate.54
Intrapersonal or

_E_s.ycho~gica]_

Characte.ristics

Although the focus in this research has been primarily upon personality charactetistics of a group of students involved ·in a socia·l innova··
tion, it shopld be noted that personality characteristics, characteristics
of the specific innovation, and characteristics of the persons advocating
the innovation are interdependent .
• . . no one of these components can be treated as if it
functioned independently. In reality all three are
intimately conjoined and are mutually influential.
Variables of all three are present in any concrete
instance.55
·
The pe1·sonality characteristics of innovators, a.s cited in :·.';"
1 'iterature w'i 11 be p1aced in a structure of need pc tter·ns and n:vi <?.Wed ,;s
foHows:

Tl

Venturesomeness, n Autonomy, n high degree of emotional cath-

exis,56 n Endurance, n Creativity, n Self .. Descr·iption.

Each Callison

typological group will be discussed with reference to these characteristics.
It was not assumed that all innovators would possess these chatacteristics.

Rather it is assumed that they wou·ld app'ly differentially

depc"nding upon the particular role in an innovation which a person plays,
54This pre-supposition is based on the input data. Should members
of the Nay-Sayers change their Constriction and anti-Comp'liancy stance
their probability of being contributing members of a social innovation
would be modified.
55sarnett, QQ. dt., p. 410.
56Hereafter this need will be referred to as n Cathexis but the
characteristic implies a higher than average need for cathex{s-.
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or his particular motivation for innovating.
MODERATES

Level
-n Venturesomene5S

Low

n Autonomy

Low

n Cathexis

Average

n Endurance

High

n Creativity

Low

n Self-Definition

Low

~1oderates.

By virtue of the caution and mock:,,r;-ion vdth whi·:.;·, th,;y

deaH 1-rith their surround·ings, it cou·Jd not be assq"'·2d thot the '•1od0:rat:'""
would 9eneral1y have been re9ardecl as possessing a marked dc;g(ee cf n
Venturesomeness.

While they were neither constricted nc;r so tied in \·Ji ti1

specific goa 1s as to have prevented attempting a novelty, their 1ack of
Ascendancy suggested they would lack self-confidence to seek out novel
paths or solutions.

The .fact that Compliancy was their highest factor

scoring also bears out th'is interpretation; they were likely to follovl
others• direct-ions rather. than ventL1re into novel terr·i tory.
The above interpretation is presented as a genera 1 i nterpl'etati on
of Venturesomeness.

It seems more psychologically consistent, however, to

view specific behav·iors as venturesome or non-venturesome in terms of the
constellation of an individual's other personality characteristic.

An act

which might be venturesome for a t1oderate or a Nay-Sayer might be commonplace and require no degree of venturesomeness from a Cosmopolitan or an
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Anomie.

Therefore the degree of venturesomeness will be noted in compari-

son to other typo l ogi cal groups as we 11 as in reference to a group's
constellation of characteristics.
For persons with the psychological makeup .of the .Moderates, especially thc:ir low Ascendancy and high Compliance, the dto·ice of an experimental college, particularly for its chatter year, was ·indeed venturesome.
n Autonomy could not be presumed as a mot'ivating force for· the
~1oderates

in view of their high Compliancy score.

n Endura.nce cannot be sai.d

factors.

to be directly measured by a,ny of the

The qua'lity of endurance is hmvever psychologically consistent

with many of the components ofthe Anomie factor, t'1at is, l\chievement '"ia

Conformance,

conventional SocializaUon, Responsit,ilit:jc, Splf-Contl'Ol,

Orderliness, etc.57

Therefore it vias assumed that a ne:c!ative scoring on

Anomie imp 1i ed the possibility of n Endurance.
Moderates may be assumed to have more n Endurance than most of
their Callison classmates.

Their group ranked third lowest on the Anomie

factor implying absence of qualities that vwuld mediate against endurance.
Presence of n Endurance was also psychological consistent with their h·igh
Gomp 1i ancy score.
The extent of emotional cathexis which characterizes an individual
has a great deal to do with the emotion and energy he has to invest in an

57The Anomie factor consists of these scales expressed in negative
form; that is, absence of Achievement via Conformance, lack of Socializa~
tion, etc. Thus a ne.gative score on the Anomie factor itself implies
affinnation of the qualities implied by scal_g_ names.
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innovation.

There v;as no factor in these data, however, which might be

said ditectly to measure this· need.

The Pessim·ism factor measured only

the degree of optimism invested specifically in the collegiate expectat-ions.

Therefore, the assumption was made that the range between the

as

l·d ghest and 1owes t factor score for a typol ogi ca 1 group would serve
rough equivalent of the range of emot·ional reso.urces.
noted that the term

cathex~

a

It should again be

implies only "·investment of libidinal energy

in a person, object, or idea" 58 and does not nr,cessarily counterindicate
negatively charged emotions.
AHhough the Moderates appeared to have invested a high level of
optimism in their colleqiate expectations, they r<u··kec: 1ow"st awc,ng the
gr·oups for degree of emotio.nal cathexis; here too ::!;2ir modero"t:ion and
caution were evident.

This interpretation of "lack of cc\ti1exis

~'~'"S

fur-ther

reinforced when one viewed the ranking for various types per- factor; on
no factor did the

~1oderates.

rank as either the highest or the lowest of

the groups.
n Creativity should relate to the degree of affect
vests in projects or creations.59

1~hich

one in-

It also may be related to high scores

on Ascendancy but it is counteri ndi cated by .1 ow scores on Constriction.

58!Jebster's Sevent~ New Collegiate Dictio·nary, Third edition,
·

(1967), P• 132.

59rt would be possible to invast a high degree of affect in an
enterprise without necessarily being creative. It does not seem possible,
however, to be a person characterized as creative unless one has a substantial emotional investment in one's work. Paul Heist, (ed,), The
Creative ~_Q_l_l~. Student (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass Inc.., 1968), pp. 42-42.
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The Moderates were not described as particularly constricted individuals,
but their lack of Ascendancy as well as their low degree of cathexis preeluded the interrretation of this group as possessing any significant
amount of n Creativity.
The problem of operationally defining n Self-Definition involved
separating groups according to degree of conern with this need.

First,

it must be assumed that all freshmen experience a certain degree of n
Self-Definition; it is indigenous to their developmental status. 60 The
n Self-Definition was assumed to apply to all the freshmen; however those
whose scores on any of the fo 11 ov;i ng factors: Comp 1i ancy, Constriction,
Anomie, or Ascendancy fel"i in the middle ranges WGl'e agsumed to experience
greater degree of n Self-Definition than did the others.

This assumption

was made because each of these four factors contained a group of scales
which were internally consistent and descriptive of a constellation of
persona 1ity traits.
According to the above operational definition Moderates could not
be assumed to be experiencing n Self-Definition.
with its components of Tolerance,

Their lack of Ascendancy,

Psychological-~1indedness,

and Flexibili-

ty, p"lc!s their Compliancy, with its components of Submissiveness and n
Closeness, implied a rather well-defined self-concept, albeit, filled with
self-doubt.
COS~10POLITfiNS

IP_~rapersonal

Needs

n Venturesomeness

Level
-High

60This would not include freshmen who ~1ere in age ranges other than
late adolescence. But, there were no freshmen in Callison's Charter Class
other than seventeen to nineteen year olds.
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n Autonomy

High

n Cathexis

Average

n Endu ranee

High

n Creativity

High

n Self-Definition

Low

Cosmopolitans.

A high degr·ee of Venturesomeness was probably char-

acteristic of the Cosmopolitans, in the light of their high Ascendancy
score and their negative scoring

on~Constriction.

Both -factors imply a

self-confidence based on a range of social and intellectual skills which
would have allowed the Cosmopolitans to participate in venturesome projects without threat to their sense of self-worth

Dt

valL:10.

This pr'li leL;

the earlier cited need for security in order to have the fr\;edom co

in1•)·~

vate; the Cosmopolitans had a sufficient psychic s0cu l'i ty that they were
not threatened by the uncertainty of an innovative experience.

These same

qualities, plus the low scoring for Compliancy, supported the supposition
of n Autonomy.
The extent to wh·i ch CosmopoHtans experienced n for emotional ca thexis is questionable.

Although they have the third h·ighest range betv1een

their highest and lDwest factor scores, a measure which has been operation-

ali zed to measute degree of cathexis, there was some suggestion of a self-·
protective

non-involvement or caution against over"·involvement.

It was

difficult to conceive of a person with a high degree of emotional cathexis
entering co 11 ege with expectations as guarded as those implied by the
Cosmopolitans' Pessimism scale.

The same logic holds true for the negative

scoring on Goal-Directedness, most of whose component scales relate to
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educationally relevant variables such as Intellectual Interests, Educability, Hot'ivation, etc.

The interpretat·ion appeared probable that while

Cosmopolitans had the emotional resources for .high emotional cathexis they
.invested thedr

energic~s

and loyalties cautiously.

Support for the above ·interpretation was indicated by the n Endur-·

ance measure; derived from- the Anomie fo.ctor, .the lowest factor score fol'
the Cosmopo "li tans group;

They described themselves not as anomi c but as

conforming, socialized (sic), responsible, self-controlled; from this
description it appeared likely that they would endorse endurance as a
cha1·acteristic descriptive of themselves.
The same qualities suppor·t n Cr·ea.tivHy as ;,:;·,ose ear·: ie;" ir:d.'icated

as

r~lating

to venturesomeness..

A low degree of Cc:;nst:r!ction aiid c. i·:ighEir

score on Ascendancy implied the psychologicoJ resources ni:ded for
creativity.
The
pol'itans.

Y1

Self-Definition could not be assumed to relate to the Cosmo-

They provided consistent self-descriptive data, via, the Ascen-

dancy factor, on which they scored higher than any other group, and the
Anomie factot, on which they are the second rawest of the groups.
ANOMICS
Intrapersonal Need

Level
---

n Venturesomeness

Provisional

n Autonomy

Low

n Cathexis

Average

n Endurance

Low
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n

High

C~·eativity

Low

n Self-Definition
Anomi cs.

Extent of Venturesomeness among the Anomi c:s was open to

two interpretations, ·that of high degree of venturesomeness based on lack
of cornrnHment or that of venturesomeness based on reaction against
tiona 1 mi dell e-el ass va 1ues.

conven~

Their degree of Ascendancy and their 1ack of

Constriction was adequate to support Venturesomeness.

Both the negative

Compliancy and the negative Goa 1-Di rectedness scon~s conveyed the impression of rack of openness and probabFiity of reaction against some value
orientations.

This interpretation was not meant to imply lack of Venture-

someness, simp·ly to indicate that the Anom·ics may have h;;d less u;.;unness
to venture in a variety of d·i recti ons

?~nd

that the:i ,, i nnovat i verwss '""s ·

more ·like.ly to be directed against vah1es with which th2y i;ave beone dis"·
affected.
The moderate degree of emotional cathE!Xis (n Cathexis), as indicated

by the span of factot' scores, rnay have been the salient characterist:ic of
the Anomies.

Th.eir lack of value-commitment \vas reinforced by their lack

of emotion a 1 cornmi trnent.

Further i ndi cation of this was provided by their

middle-range Pessimism score; they were neither enthusiastic nor pess imi st-ic regarding their collegiate expectations.
n Autonomy was implied both by the low Compliance factor score and
by the low Goal-Directedness score.

Evidently the Anomies had neither. com-

mitted themselves to educationally relevant goals (Goal Directedness) nor
were they characteristicaTly 1ikely to se.ek approval from other persons
through submissive or dependent behav·iors (Compliancy).

These attitudinal
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factors did not seem consistent with the expectation of n Endurance and
the high Anom·ie score provided further support for the interpretation of
anti~conformist,

anti-conventional values, such as n Endurance.

n Creativity was a more realistic expectation for Anomies.

Although

the·i r scores are not dramatic, both the ·1 ow Constriction and the hi ghel'
Ascendancy scores implied the prooabil"ity of n Creativity as one of the
Anomies distinguishing characteristics.
n Self-Definition seemed to be counter-indicated by the Anomie factor score, highest for any of the groups.

The Anomie factor contains

scale scores such as Achievement via Conformance, S::JciaHzation, .Responsi··
bi"lity, SeH··Control which correlate

ne_f1ati.Y_~lY-

w·!c-.'1 the factor·'s t·ifle.

H2ncc the Anomies group by scoring high on the AnomiE factor imp"iied a
well-defined constellation of personal-ity factors.
REASONABLE ADVENTURERS
Intrapersonal Needs

Level
--

n Venturesomeness

High

n Autonomy

Average

n Cathexis

Low

n Endurance

Low

n Creativity

High

n Self-Definition

Low

Reaso_nable Adventur_ers provided illustr·ation of Venturesomeness
well supported with other qualities which would sustain the participants
through later phases .of innovation.

The Rea.sonable Adventurers by virtue
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of their self-confidence (Ascendancy) describe themse 1ves as having the

cognitive and social skills to sustain innovat-ion while their Anomie score
implied a fr·eedom from conventionality which v1ould allow them to adventure
into new territory.

Moderate scores on the Cons tY'i ct·i on and Comp li a nee

factors implied the lack of constrict·ion and a degree of autonomy needed
for the freedom to venture. ·
n Endurance was not necessarily a part of. the Reasonable Adventur··
ers' profile.

Their Anomie score, second highest for any of the groups,

described the _lack of qualities which are concomitant with n Endurance.
The n for emotional cathexis presented a problem of inter·pretat.ion.
Reasonable Adventurers ranked sixth in the measure fct r·ange of avai lab1e
emotional energy.

The fact tha.t the only group wi·Ur

the Moderates may have provided the clue for

;J

lo1vc:r· ranking was

intet"~!n~ta;:·i::m.

Bof.h groups

were characterized by low Pessimism factor scores; that ·is, they enthus·ias ti cally anticipated their collegiate experiences.

Both groups r·epresen·

ted something of <!n"Establ·ishment'' mentality61 and it seemed probable
they were less likely to expend time and energy upon either ·introspection
or venting of emotions than they were to be actively engaged in dealing
· with a prob'lem.

Both groups whose combined membership constituted 64 per

cent of the Charter Class i 11 ustra te an activist ori errtati on which characterized the majority of the class.

The Goal Directedness score was fur-

ther indication of the Reasonable Adventurer's style.

They perceived

themselves as actj vely engaged in pursuit of educationally re 1evant goals.
------~--.----

61~J.!]!a, Footnote 34 this chapter.
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It was as if the stage of ·innovat·ion where high degree of cathexis

VMS

useful had a1ready been pas5ed for these students; they were already involved in the work of the innovation,
The moderate cathex·is score dici not necessarily counterindicate
n Crea U vity.

The Reasonab 1e Adventurers gave evidence of the reqlii site

qualities, 1ow Co;1stri ct ion and higher Ascendancy.
n Self-Definition could not be interpreted as a pressing need for
the Reasonable Fldventurers group.

As impl-ied in their title, they had de-

fined themselves as open to change, willing to part-icipate ·in innovation,
but always with the provision that it was instrumental to the achievement
Theil" self-definition m1;st be assuined tn be dcveiop-

of their objectives..

mental rather than based upon
testing.

Rcasonabl~;ness

dr~matlc

insights or situdtion5 or self-

was a cvnsistently defining quality ·in ti-m seH-

concept of this group.

NAY-SAYERS
.!_ntr aperso n~"!__Ji~e.£!

l.eve 1_

n Venturesomeness

Low

n Autonomy

High

n Cathexis

High

n Endurance

Low

n Creat·ivity

Low

n Self-Definition

LOVI

Nay-Say_~rs.

Neither the Ascendancy factor score nor the Anom.i e fa c-

. tor score was sufficiently extreme to counteri ndi cate n Venturesomeness
fm• the Nay··Sa_yer·s.

But the·ir Constriction score, highest for any of the
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groups, precluded the freedom to be venturesome.
The related qualities of n Autonomy and .n Cr·eativity seemed out .of
ran·ge for- the Nay~Sayers.

Their Cornpl i a nee score was so extreme, the low~.

est for any of the types, that it· appeared 1i kely the group, a 1though
appearing to be autonomous, was tied to the very forces which they
actively engaged in resisting.

1~ere

so

For the same. reason H .was necessary to

presume that they ·would not have available energies for C)"eativity, although their high level of constriction would have precluded it in any
case.
The degree of emotional cathexis experienced by the Nay··Sayers was
hisJh.

They expended a great dea; of affect ·in res·istance (complia:~c.v) and

in constt·aining the expression of any affe.ctive ma\;8rials (C0rJsti<d:;;,in).
The ·interpretation could be made, hm1ever, that th·is high 1evel of cath··
exis was pro"innovative; the affect 1~as utilized in seU"protection and
defensive maneuvers rather than directed to.ward the
n Endurance for the Nay-Sayers was dub·ious.

procc~ss

of innovation.

Their moderate score

on the Anomie factor plus their extremely high Constriction score-"both
factors bei hg composed of sea 1es which ~1oul d be psychol ogi ca lly concomitant with n Endurance--suggested that endurance as a des irab 1e qua 1ity.
v1ould not be a characteristic which the Nay-Sayers would attribute to themselves.

An impartial observer niight anticipate a higher degree of n

Endurance from theil1 on the basis of their scale scores on Self-Control,
Authoritarianism; they might doggedly pursue an objective rather than
initiate a decision to change.
n Se'lf-Defi nition was clearly counter-indicated by the extreme

l
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scores for Constriction and Compliancy, both of which contain scales descriptive of personality chara·cteristics which form a consistent pattern.
To the extent that the Nay-Sayers had a highly negative score on Self-.
Acceptance, negative on Closeness and Sensuo.usness, negative on Friendliness and Good Impression, they were presumed to have had a well defined,

even rigid self--concept.

There was litt'le in the. component sca'le scores

to imply probability of rnar-ked personality change during tl1eir college
years.
FATALISTS
l l•!;;eds
-Intrapersona
·-----------

Levr:l

n Venturesomeness
n Autonomy

Averaye

n Cathexis

High

n E11durance

Average

n Creativity

Low

n Self-Definition

Low

Fatalists.

The extreme negative correlation with Ascendancy pte-

. cluaed any· cons idel'a tibn of Ventureson1eness as a chatacteri s tic -need for
the Fatalists.

They did not perceive themselves as Intellectually Effi-

cient, Psychologically Minded, Tolerant, Flexible, or Achieving-via-Independence, all of which qualities relate to venturesomeness.
n Cathexis was assumed to be very high on the basis of wide range
between their very high Pessimism score' and their very 1ow Ascendancy
score.
They may be characterized as having had a moderate degree of. n
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Autonomy.

The source of this need may, however, be mor·e a defensive sep-

aration from anticipated rejection by their peers than fronr a psychologica 11Y based need for acknowledging

i nner-di rectedness.

The same imp lica- ·

tion of aHenation was substantiated by the measUre for n Endurance;
rather than implying the endurance needed to sustain an innovation it
simply reinforced the Fat a1i sts' perception of themse·l ves as separated and
al·ien to their fellows.

n Creativity was also blunted by their lack of

self-confidence, as indicated in the 'low Ascendancy score.
n Self-Definition was more clear·ly counterindicated for the Fatal-

; sts than for any othet group.

Their self·· image was a h·eady es tab.l i shed by

theil' ovenvhelming lack of conf'lctence, in themselv;cs or
future.

·ir~

tl·Je·iJ· co'fleg·iate

The picture which emerged was one of assin"cnr<; in the inevitebili-

ty of failure.

The moder<lte fvctar scores for Goa1--IJ'i rected.ness, implying

educationally re'ievant concer-ns, Anomie sufficient to al'low for new value
perspectives, and only moderate degree of Constriction might have been
thought to auger well for this group.

The spread between the high and low

factor score, greater than for any other group, was interpreted to indicate
a tremendous emotional investment, an investment that appeared to support
the fatal'istic be'lief in inevitable failure rather than the optimistic
belief in the potential success of an innovation.

Thus i.t appeared that

the Fata 1is ts had, even before coming to co'll ege., defined themse 1ves as
doomed to failure and held to this conviction with considerable emotional
force.
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n Venturesomeness

Low

n Autonomy

Low

n Cathexis

Low

n Endurance

High

n Creativity

Low

n Self-Definition

Low

Bureaucrats.

Bureaucrats had the self-conf-idence (Ascendancy) for:

venturesomeness but lacked the freedom ftom conventional social bonds·
(Anomie) or the freedom from Constriction.

While it was true that the

group did not fi·t into the operationally defined measures for ind·icating
n Venturesomeness, the question was also asked, to what extent was the
decis·ion to enter the charter class of an experimectal col lege at act of
venturesomeness for this particular group?

Here ihe variations ·; n exp1·es ..

sions of venturesomeness became apparent.

For the Bureaucrats, the choice

of an experimental college itself was an unconventional assertion and to·
elect membersh·j p in the chal'ter class VIaS likely to have been .perceived as
involv·ing an element of risk.
There were little data to support the contention that Bureaucrats
experienced. n Autonomy; they were too skillful in managing Compliancy to
be supposed to feel n Autonomy.

Along with their high levels of Constric-

tion and Compliance, there was a consistency to the expectation of n Endurance.

As extrapolated from a negative score on the Anomie factor, it may

be supposed that the Bureaucrats perceived themselves as Achieving v'ia
Conformance, well Socialized, Responsible, characterized by Self-Control,
Orderliness, etc., all qualities which are consistent with a high degree
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with n Endurance.
As measured by the range between high. and 1ow factor scores the
extent of cathexis for Bureaucrats was comparat·i ve ly 1ow.

Their Cons tri c~

tion score, higher than that for· any other group, i1i1plied thEy v/Ou.ld be
cautious in the extreme about expression of any a.ffect:c laden material.
Expectation of n Creativity was lowered by this constrict-ion although the
Ascendancy score .of the Bureaucrates appeared adequate to suppo1··t the sup··
position of n Creativity.

I t is probable that the sense of ascendancy

was derived from behaviors which 1-1ere not creat·ively oriented.
The assumption that the Bureaucrats felt a need for Self-Definition
was precluded by high scores on both the Constrict"''l1 f<'lCt,,r and 1lm
score, 1owes t for any group, on the Anomie factor,

a

til"~':e

1~hich wer'e mutuaTiy

implied definite personality orientations
It was likely that the Bureaucrats had

Both 1rf

s<:ol·e,,

con.s"iste:nt.

reasonably clear ~elf•concept. and

felt little need for Self-Definition.
Summary 9f I ntraperson_c8_ or_ Psycho 1ogi ca 1 Characteristics of
Cal_Uson jy_pol_9_gjcal

Group~.

Each typo1og·ical group exhibited n Venture·-

samenes_?_ to o. differing degree;

It was concluded; however, that the

characteristic of venturesom<mess was relative to other personality characteristics and that no summative evaluation of venturesomeness would be
appropriate.

Reasonab 1e Adventurers best i 11 us trated the characteristic

personality components of venturesomeness .

.IJ.JI.':!!.OJ1.9!m'_ was assumed to be a contributing factor in innovativeness but it was demonstrated that not all persons high in n Autonomy would
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necessarily be pro-innovative.
for this prinCiple.

The Nay-Sayers group provided i 11 ustration

Both the Anomies and the Cosmopolitan groups were low ,

on Compliancy and presumed therefore to be high in n P,utonomy.
It was only possible .to assess n Endurance on the basis of extrapolation from a negative score on Anomie.

If one perceived himself as

Achieving via Conformance, high on Socialization, characterized by Responsib·ility, Self-Control, and Orderliness, then it v1as assumed he would
also be characterized by n Endurance.

The concept was highly dependent

upon the conventionality of value systems.
the Cosmo pol Hans and the

~1od:;rates,

Three groups, the Buy·eaucrats,

1;ere eva 1u.ated as characteri z.ed by

n Endur·ance to a greater extent than the other gt'ot,us.
_l]_~r_eat·ivi!Y_

was more evident in the Cosmopolitans, trw 1\n'Jr:!'ics,

and the Reasonable Adventurers than in other· groups,

It rnust be noted

however that related personality charactedstics strongly suggested that
the motivations for creativity and the directions in which the creativity
was expressed might be expected to differ dramatically between the three
groups.
Extent of emotional cathexis (n Ca_thexis) was a concept designed to
assess the extent to which persons could allow themselves emotional involvement, on the basis that an innovative project requires a considerable
emoti ona 1 investment from its participants.

The concept was opera tiona lly

defined as the range between the highest and lowest of the factor scores
which defined the typologies.

The two groups scoring the lowest range

were numerically the largest groups and may have represented ma·le and
female mod a1 patterns.

This raised the question as to whether the concept
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was interdependent with extent of

go~. 1-di rectedness,,

·innovat-ive goal, ,ot extr"nt of previo,us commitment.

i nvo 1vement 1~i th the

The gv:Oi,lps exhib"it'ing ,

the highest ranks for Ci!,thexis were the Fatalists and the Nay-Sayers.

This obset·vat,ion, led to the interpretation that the use of range of scores
as a

mea~urt0

for cathezis might bettet be interpreted as ,measure of free-

floating affect, i .c., affect unattached to a spectftc goal.

n

S_e1f,~IJ<';finJ.,!J.Q.rJ.

was operationa'i"iy measur·ed by the absence of ex··

treme scor·<:s on factors which were heavily 'I oaded with sea 1es descri pt'i V(~
of personality 0rientati on,s; that is, Comp 1'1 ancy, Cons tri cti on, Anomle, and
Ascendancy.

The only group which might be assumed to fee 1 n Se lf-Defi ni ,_

tion under this definit'ion was Reasonable

Adverrturer~;.

suggestion, that Ul'is group may al ;•eady have achieVfcd

d.

-i"l12ir scores oro the

level of

functiun~n;J

adequate t!) their self-concept and at the time of entering col'Jege be more
invo'ived "rith the educ:ationa'lly relevant objectives implied by their Goal

Directedness sccwe than :in s.olf-discovery.
SUt4i~ARY:

CHAPTER V: PART TWO (b)

Materia 1 presented in this chapter attempted to de a 1 with the question of extent to 11hich characteristics of each Callison type were similar.

to those characteristics which the 1 iterature ascribes to innovators.

The

data WE!J'e divided into two major sections, first, that deali11g with the
cultural context of innovators and, second, that dealing \1ith the personality characteristics of innovators, including their ~.:ognitive abi'lities,
.theil' social and inter·personal abilities, and their intrapersona1 or
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psychological characteristics.
The fol.lowing descriptions of .cultural context should be regarded·

as contributing, but not necessary, factors in the experiences of persons
who become innovators.
A. AcctJ_~1_LilatioJ:1. o( Ide~. All members of the Charter Class, hav-ing been reared in complex rather -than simple societies, were assumed to
have been exposed to an accumulation of ideas.

B.

Concentration of-Ideas.
--·

1.
Recognition of educational reform issues was assurned to
have been equa.lly accessible to all members of the class because of widespread national publicity following the 1965 demonstrations at the University of Ca 1iforni a in Berke 1ey, and subsequent country11i de demons trations.
2.
Awareness of the cluster colleges as an innovation was.
thought to have been heightened by the fact that 25 ptc't cc"t of r:he
students' hometowns were within on~ hundred miles of· :Stoc U.cn. Presunub ·:y
they were exposed to the publicity for the Un·iversity oi' i:~12. l'acific's
fir-st cluster college, Raymond.
3.
Finarly; exper-ience in trave·l outsh;'" om!·s ni,th·e country
was assumed to have contributed to concentration of ·interest in inter-na-·
tionalism. Seventy-four per cent of the freshmen had traveled outside the
continental United States. The types differ.ed Vlidelyon extent of travel,
ranging from the Fatalists, none of whom had traveled outside the Un·ited
States, to the Anomies, all of whom had traveled outside the United States.
Residing outs ide of the United States was considered to have provided an
even more intensive concentration of experiences; 32 per cent of the
"Reasonable Adventurers had resided outside the United States.
C.

Collaboration of Effort.

l.
The effort required to become associated with an innovative-project niay be illustrated through the process of choosing a college.
Students indicated they did not seek out Callison on the basis of expectation of encountering like-minded peers; instead, thetr major influences
VJere adults, parents, h·i gh schoo 1 teachers, and co ll egt: representatives,
an of v1hom would carry a certain connotation of expertise on the basis of
their co 11 egi ate experiences~
2.
Different styles of collaboration vlere noted and each
typo 1ogi ca 1 group VJas identified on the basis of the style of collaboro_ti oh
whidi might be anticipated judging by profile. of his various scores;
D. Expectation _()~f. ChangE:_. v!hile all the students were defined as
Pl'O··innovative, it was assumed that their. motives for innovation would
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differ according to the characteristics of their typo 1og i ca 1 group. On
the bas-is of two factor scores-, Ascendancy and Pessimism, interpretationswere made regarding each type's expectat-ions of change. Reasonable 1\_dven'- _turers and, to a lesser extent, Anomies were interpreted to have a h·igh
expecTation of and high potentialTorchange. Moderates and Nay-Sayers
were interpreted as hav-ing placed themselves in a situation in which they
might expect to experience change but their personal characteristics
would interfere with the potentiality of change. Conversely, !;_q__smOQ_Q]_i_--:
tans and Bur.eaucrats seemed to possess the persona·! characteristics prerequisite--to-chat1gebut to hold little hope of the collegiate s-ituation
as one which- would present a challenge to change. Fatalists presented
the most extreme pattern of low Ascendancy and high Pess·irnism scores, a
pattern wh-ich was assumed to define lo~1 potential for change.
E. Jra,QHi O__Yl__~L sources of authori_!y in di s_~gui lj_]?_ri um or_ Yl_9_n_--. -·-----functional .
1.
All freshmen were assumed to have been equally exposed to .
collegiate disruption~ of the post-1965 era, but the extent to which thefr_
part,nts were .college graduates v;:s presumed to hRvc ·inclined th·:e s-tl:den.l;3
to perceive the demonstrations &5 indicat-ive of a ·;tate of diseq<.;i' ·it-r"iiH:i
·in co 11 eg i ate authority.
2.
Perception of tr-aditional authl'Jtity ~~ou~"ccs as :Jc,n~-·?ut!~~·tioning may have mor-e related t(~ the class m2n:bcrs' patte~ns ocP .~e;:cc~"'''n
cy rather than to an actuarial report of fact. Rr~snonses to it<::r;s
indicative of dependency and ite'IS indicative of icanoclastic b•2t12Vj.o;--:'
were often contradictory for the class as a whole.
3.
A tendency toward non-affiliation withtraditional organi-·
zations was interpreted from data descriptive of both the freshmen and
their parents.
•
4.
The Anomie factor was interpreted to be a measure of extent
to which a person perceived himself as conventional, ·i.e., characterized by
a series of authority sanctioned behavior·s, or non-conventional, characterized as non-conventional or anomie behaviors. Types reporting themselves
as conventional were the Bureaucrats, Cosmopolitans, and Moderates" Fatalists and Nay-Sayers wet'e in the moderate ranges, presumably more compel'led
by intrapsychic factors than by perception of external forces. Groups
which reported themselves as non-conventional or high in Anomie were the
. Reasohi'lb 1e Adventurers and the Anomi cs.
·

F.

1.
There was no indication that the Callison's admission practi ces were likely to have precipitated competitive behaviors which led or
forced the potential freshmen to be more innovative.
2.
It was interpreted that some students may have perceived
Callison as a,non-competitive or even anti-competitively oriented institution. No data were presented relevant to this poss-ibility.
3.
Being the middle child in a family structure was assumed
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to"liave exposed a person to more competition of rivals than would any·
other ordinal position. Thirty-two per cent of the Charter Class members.
were "m·iddl£•·chfldren." The typolog·ical group with the highest percentage,,
of "middle chi 1dren" 1vas the Nay-Sayers. Cosmopo 1 itans inc 1uded no "middle chi'ldren" and differed at a statistically significant level from all
·other typological groups.
4.
Parti ci pat·i on in Sports Activity as a measur·e of competitiveness did not di fferenU ate .the typo 1ogi cal gl'OUps.
G.

j)_e,priv.ation of _Essentials.

l.
None of the data could be interpreted as 'direct measures
of deprivation of essentials.· It was noted that this feature was more
applicable to gross deprivation such as a national disaster, rather than
individual deprivation which might be reflected in psycholDgical or demographic data.
2.
It was postulated that the high level of Constriction
wh·ich characterized the Nay-Sayers might have been the result of extreme
psychological deprivation, but there was no data relevant to testing this
postulation.
Psychologic~]

sections:

characteristics of innovators was divided i~to UJ~ee

cognitive abilities) social and interper"·sona·l a.bil·iti-c..s .

i ntrapel"sona·l or psycho 1ogi cal

~bil Hies.

-..- .. -~
_,_,.,,_\

':'

Within <each sect:j orr .!:1"'"'~!';

\;'i''!2

cited, the satisfaction of which was reflected in the above charactcristics.

Typological groups were compared for the extent to which these

... needs were ev·i dent in their data profiles.
A.

Cognitivec

t.biliti~~

l. n Abstraction was interpreted to be low for the Moderates and Nay.. Sayers, ave-rasi'e.for~fhe Cosmopolitans and Fatalists, and high for
Reasonable .Adventurers and Bureaucrats. The extent to which Anomies experienced n Abstraction could not be interpreted from the data.
2. n Structural'iza.tion was interpreted to be low for the Anomies and
the Reasonable Adventurers, average for the Cosmopolitans and the Fatalists.
and high for the ~1oderates, Nay-Sayers, and Bureaucrats.
3. n Credibility was interpreted to be low for the .Linomi cs and NaySayers, average for the Cosmopolitans and Fatalists, and high for the Mod~
erates, Reasonable Adventurers, and Bureaucrats.
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4. n Creativj_:t:y was intel'preted to be low fol' the ~1oderates, NaySayers, FalalfS:Cs, and Bureaucrats. No group was interpreted as being in'
the average category. Cosmopo 1 itans, Anomies, and Reasonab 1e Adventurers
\'Jere interpreted as high in n .Creativity.
Socia·!
B. -->'------

o.nd Intel]lersonal- Abilitiqs
----·-

---- ·--··- -

·1. D FlexibUity was interpreted to be lm•l for the i•1oclerates, NaySayers, Fata'lists and Bureaucrats. It was interpreted as average for the
Reasonable Adventurers and Cosmopolitans, and high for· the Anomies.
2. n Individualism ·was interpreted to be low for the Moderates, NaySayers and Bureaucrats, average for the Reasonable Adventurers and Fatal-ists, and high for the Anomies and Cosmopolitans.

3. n Congruency was interpreted to be low for Fatal'ists, average
for Moderates, Anomi cs, Bureaucrats and Cosmopo 1itans, and high forReasonable Adventurers and Nay-Sayers.

1. n Venturesomeness was interpreted to be lm·; for the Modci'a';c.,;;, NeW"
Sayers, FataHs'ts, and Bureaucrats. No typological gr-oup fel: in the
average range. Cosmopolitans and Reasona,bl2 ;;dventurers were i nterp;-eted
to be high on n Venturesomeness. The extent to which the Anomie group esper·i enced n Venturesomeness was unclear.
2. n Auton()!JlY. was interpreted to be low for the Moderates, Anomies,
and Bureaucrats, a veraqe for the Reasonab 1e Adventurers and the Fata 1is ts,

and high for the Cosmopo 1itans and the Nay-Sayers.

·

3. n Cathexis was interpreted to be lmv for the Reasonable Adventurers and Bureaucrats, average for the ~ladera tes, Cosmopo 1itans, and Anomi cs,
and high for the NaycSayers and Fatalists.
4. n Endurance v1as interpreted to be .1 ow for the Anomi cs, Reasonab 1e
Adventurl:!rs-, ancfNay-Sayer-s, average fot the Fatalists, and high for the
Moderates, Cosmopolitans; and Bureaucrats.
5. n Creativjj;y was interpreted to be low for the Moderates, Nay-Sayers·,
Fatalist'S;'..andBureaucrats. No group fell in the average range. Cosmopolitans, Anomies, and Reasonab 1e Adventurers were interpreted as being high in
n Creativity.
6 .. n Se 1f-Defi ni ti on A11 seven typo 1ogi ca 1 groups were interpreted
as being low in n Self-Definition.

CHAPTER VI
CONCLUSIONS BASED UPON THE. INVESTIGATION AND
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

Data conected in this research were directed toward the identi-fication of psychosocial character-istics of seventy-nine students who
chose. to enter the Charter Class of Callison

Coll~ge

in the Fall of 1967.

A further object-ive involved the extent to which the characteristics of
these students were comparable to

th~

characteristics ascribed to per-

sons identif-ied as innovators in the social science literature.
The resea.rch procedur·es were exp 1oratory and 1.dthout predrcs 1gnated
hypotheses.

Techniques of assessment methodology,

ha'.~ever,

prov·ic!ed tf1e

rationale for the organization of data collection procedures.

SomE' dc.ta

from two other collegiate groups was presented but no attempt was made to
use either as a control group.
Material in Chapter II was

dra~m

from literature on contemporary

higher education and dealt with the topics relevant to the

cluste~

col-·

lege concept, studi.es of collegiate climate and institutional characteristics, theoretical principles of innovation and specific collegiate
---in&tances, .experimental colleges, and, f·i-nany, the psychosocial- charac.ter·i s ti c.s of freshmen.
The research design, i ncl udi ng description of specific data

collecting instruments and schedules, was presented in Chapter III.
Statistical treatment planned for the data v1as also presented in Chapter
III.
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Research data were presented in two parts.

a description of the class as. a whole.

Chapter IV dealt \vith

It wa.s organized. tc introduce

mater·i a1 rangi.ng from descri pt·i ons of character:i s U cs 1east ma 11 eab 1e to
peer-group ·influences to those most malleab.le to peer-group ·influences.
The subsequent section presented material descriptive of the collegiate
expec:tations of the class.
~<Jas

Some data descriptive of other co l1 Pgiate gr·oups

presented for i llus trati ve pu;·poses.

Chapter V presented the s tat"isti ca 1

treatment of the datu which was directed at identifying distinctive subgroups or types within the class.

The second section of Chapter V compared

the characteristics of these types with those characteristics of innovators
as described in Chapter II.

!~

1.

SiiMJviJ\RY OF FINDINGS

Summary ~L 11odal_ Characteristics of !he_ Charter__CI"~i!.
A.

Background
-------·
1.

The major-ity of the entering students were eighteen-yearold Caucasians. Almost half of the class were first-oronly children in their homes. There were almost twice
as many females as males in the Charter Class.

2.

~1ost of the Ca 11 i son freshmen came from convent i ona 1
middl e-el ass backgrounds. The majority of parents ~Jere
middle-aged, voted Republican, and indicated religious
preference as Protestant, Education a 1 1eve l of parents
was high. Fathers tended to be employed in professional
or executive capacities and almost half of the mothers.
were also employed outside the home.

3.

Participation and leadership experiences in extracurricular activities was extensive before the students
entered college. These activities most frequently emphasized self-expression and verba 1 facility.

4.

Academic preparation for college appeared to be more adequate for the females than for the rna 1es, in terms of both
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intellectual orientation as indicated on self-report
measures and actual measures of achievement were consistently hiuher for fema-les than for males.

:o.

B.

The majority of the incoming freshmen had considerable
experience with mobi"(ity through frequent moves of homesit~. travel within the United States as well as overseas
travel.

P~rson_9li_ty

Variab_l_es

1.

On a vari-ety of measures of Intellectual Orientation
Ca il i son freshmen fell in the average ranges;-withfema l es usually ranking higher than ma 1es.

2.

Measures of {motional furession were utilized from. two
different tests.· The facto\' score for Emotion aT Expression derived from the Activities Index showed males
rank·ing h1 the very high ranges whi:e females ranked in
the average ranges. Only on the 1r;ean scale score fDY'
Self--1\ssertion dfd both the males ;;nd females score.
extremely high. Measures of emotional e:!press ·;on dravm
fY'OIII the Californ·ia_Per·sonality Ii"''''"ntory shovl both mnle-s
and females falling within average ranges for most scales.
It appeated probable that the two •ests wer8 1n2asur·ing
different aspects of emotional expression.

3.

_Measures

2f Socialization,

~1aturit.y_, ~nd ~esponsibility

a.

Both males and females fe 11 in the average range for
a· variety of seal es under this heading. The one
exception was the scale for Tolerance on wttich fe111ales
scored decidedly higher than males.

b.

Freshmen scored in the lo1v range for DeQ_E!_Ilden~y__t>l_eeds
but the mean scote for males more extreme, i.e.,
l m'ier.

c.

sco recr-rn-a-ra nge

Authoritarianism.

None of the Callison freshmen
which would c·l assify them as author~

itarian.
d.

£~easures

Qi_ Ma~cu]_inity-Ferninini_!y. Females mean
score on two measures of feminity was in the average
range. Scores for the males indicated they did not
conform to conventional, socially-stereotyped concepts of masculinity.
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e.

4.

Summar-y. The Charter Class showed a high level of
consensus on a number of rneusures of socialization,
rna turity, and res pons i bi 1 ity. The 1ack of acknowledgment of dependency .needs and the low level of reliance upon authoritarian supports was especially
notable.

~---·-----'"'--

yoca tigna 1

a.

_I_n~cer:.es. ts_

Vocational interest ·scores were most similar. to those
of persons in yerbal_-Linguistic_ and Social Serv·ice
occupations. Males also scored high in Aesthetic:
· Cul_tural oc<::_!!~jon~ and females in ~usic occ:_UjJatio_IJ_s_,
but this may represent only a difference in the format
·of the male and females forms o.f the Strong Vocational
Interest Blank.

b.

Academic Ach·ievement mean scores for both males and
females were close to the normative mean.

c.

~1ean

scores for the f_e_m..i_ninj__!.;L (F-·i'i) .of voccttiona·!
choices fell ·in the average ran':Je for feir;a!es. Bu:
Masculinity (~1-F) mean- scores i·c,!l 'ih-the 10\·1 r'ar,ges
for

d.

maTes:-"

Specialization was not a clf;s:irable occupational goal
for ma·les. The socioeconomic level (Occupational
·
~-~~) of the males' most populat vocations \vas high.
These sea Tes were not included on the female form· of
the Strong Vocational Interest Blank.

Summaty of Freshmen's Expectations _c>f Callison Coll_ege
A.

Inte11e.ctual Climate
1.

In most respects freshmen expected the college to require
and pro vi de components of an i nte l1 ectua 1 atmosphere far
more intensive than average. They were not, however, high
in their expectation of the amount of work required, nor
did they expect academic resources to be above average.

2.

There ~1as consensus among the freshmen in the expectation
of a ceftain amount of confusion and disarray in the
colleg.e's immediate physical environment.
·
·

3.

Little consensus was apparent in the students' anticipations of th~ extent to Which science would be emphasized
in the curriculum.
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4.

B;

Rejection of sp~cialization or expertise as a personal
objective was evident in much of the students' data.

Extra-curri_cul ar _c1 ·imate
l.

A hi~h level of bureaucratic organization was not anti~i
pated in either the manner in which the college v1as ad-ministered nor in the fotmal program of social act"ivities.

2.

The amount of esprit-de-corps and peet·-group togetherness
anticipated was only moderate.

3.

The extent to which the college would expect a student to
engage in ''risk-taking'' behavior and the expected balance
of work and play were areas in v1hich the freshmen scores
showed the greatest consensus.

4. ·Least consensus was apparent in their expectations of the
extent to wh·ich the college's activitjes would be pur-posefully organized.
5,.

Personal objecti•Jes of ·the student::.:

~~~ere-·

·ider.ti-f·;ec! ::,s

both idealistic and nurtura.nt.
C.

_Mi seED l aneous

~xpectati ons

1.

Freshmen expected to choose a variety of alternat·ives
which would leave them free to change rather than those
alternatives which involved comm-itment.

2.

Freshmen arrived with a high level of prb-Callison bias.
From the college ~escriptive items on which there was the
highest level of consensus, not one item was scored in a
·direction which could be interpreted as crHical of the
college.

A.

Forty-seven variables derived from five different measures
were subjected to factor analysis using the principal components method. The solution produced six factors with loadings
of+ or - .50 or better.
·

B.

These factors were labeled (l) Constriction, (2) Ascendency,
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(3) Anomie, (4) Goal-Directedness, (5) Pessimism, and (6)
Compliancy. They accounted for s·ixty-two per cent of the variation in the data pool.
C.

Ind.ividual student data \vas reorganized to provide a score for':
each of the above factors. These scores were processed using
a component of the BC TRY system known as OTYPE, the objective
of which is to develop a series of clusters which allow for
pattern recognition.

D.

Seven groups emerged which differed from each other at statistically signific~nt levels. One freshman could not be
identified vli th any of the groups and was 1abe 1ed a "uni quer."

E.

On the basis of. the varying pattern. of mean factor scores the
groups were labeled !~oderates (n 17), Cosmopolitans (n 9),
·
Anomies (n 10), Reasonable Adventurers .(n 23) ,_,Nay-Sewers
(n 5), Fatalists (n 4), and BureaucrC~L {n 10). !lumber· of' individuals falling ln each group is indltated by~ above.

A.

All members of the Charter Class were exposed to an accUill_LlJii__tion_ ._of_ "'id,_,e""a"'-s relevant to innovation.

B.

Concentration of Ideas

c.

1.

All members of the Charter Class had been exposed to a
concentration of ideas regarding educational reform and
innovation through national publicity of collegiate
· demonstrations subsequent to 1965.

2.

Additional exposure to ideas of educational innovation
occurred on the basis. of proximity of students' hometowns to University of the Pacific where the innovation
of a series of cluster colleges was being attempted .

. 3.

Extensive trave 1 experience was thought to have provided
further ideational resources for innovation.

Collaboration of EffOrt
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1.

In their choice of coHege the Callison freshmen did not
appear to. be demonstrating collaboration of effort VJith
1i ke~mi nded peers. The co 11 abora ti on noted was with
adults 11hose pos·itions .implied a level of .expertise
relating to ch6ite of college. The· choice ~fa. curricu-.
Ium s.uch as Callison offered may have impliedto potential students an opportunity for co'ilaboration of effort.

?.

It \'las ant'icjpated that each typological group would bf,
motivated and participate in collaboration of effort .in
a distinctly different manner. Using the varying patterns
of factor scotes by which the types wete identified the
·anticipated styles of co"llaboration were illustrated for

each type.
D.

E.

Exp~c;_tation

of Chang_"?_

1.

H'igh expectation of change and high potential for. change
were ch·aracteristic of members of ch2 Rcason.o.b1 c tVivc:r>·turers group and, to a 1esser extent. the Anonri c :JrG,_:p.

2.

High expectation ot change but limlted potential for
change was charactetistic of members oJ the Noderates anJ
Nay-· Sayers groups.

3..

Low expectation of change but adequate personal potenthl
for change was charactef'i s tic of the Cosmopo 1 Han and
Bureaucrat groups.

4.

Low expectation of change and 1ow potentia 1 for change
characterized the Fatalists group.

Tr.il_9_itional 2_Q_urces_ pf Autho1j_i;L

iD.

Diseg_Llilibt:_il!.lll. or~

. Ma_l f UI}C t _:i_:p_Dj_129_

1.

Students whose parents had colleg·i ate expetience wete
i nterpre:ted to be more 1ike 1y to perceive the post-· 1965
collegiate disrupti~ns as indicating malfunctiun of a
traditional source of authori.ty.

2.

Patterns of authority dependence were assumed to be interrelated with extent to which a student perceived external
sources of authority as ma 1funct·i oni ng. There were areas
of inconsistency in student's descriptions of the manner
in ~Jhich they expected to relate to sources of authority
within the collegiate setting,
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3. Both the freshmen and their· parents were characterized as
avoiding many tradit·i on a l affiliations with sources of
'·
authority.

4;

F.

Anomie scores were interpreted as a measure of relatedness
to t1·adi tional sour·ces of authority. Bureaucrats, Cosmapa 1i tans and i·1odera tes v1ere interpreted to be conventiona 1 v1hi l e Reasonable Adventurer.s and Anomi cs were i nterpreted as non-conventional. fatalists and Nay-Sayers·
appeared to be more responsive to other sources of motivat·i on than traditional sources of authority.

f2!12Qetition _of Rivals

1.

Admission practices of Callison College were not likely
to have aroused competitive or rivalrous feelings in
potentia 1 students.

2.

The anticipat·ion of Callison Col1<'9'~ as an i.nstitut-ior.
whose practices would be non-competitive and non-rivalrous was discussed.

3. · Thit'ty-two per cent of the Charter Class •n•:mbers lven,

"middle--children" within their farn':lhs, aposit:·io:~ which
was co.ns i dered as a potential factor contri bu ti ng Lo
competitiveness. Nay-Sayers group contained a higher
proportion of "middle children" than did other groups.
Cosmopolitans had no "middle children" among their
mernbet·s.
4.

G.

Participation in Sports Activities, used as a measure of
competitiveness, was not differentially represented in
the typological groups.

Q§J2rivation of Essenti<i]:§..

L.

This concept was considered not to be directly measurable
with individual data.

2.

It was postulated that the Nay-Sayers' high level of
Constriction might have been the result of extreme psycho*
logical deprivation but no data measures were appropriate
to testing this postulation.

Findings Descriptive of the Psychologica~ Structure of Callison_ Innovators
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A.

_._.__

Connitive
Abilities
___
.....
-From the literature four qualities were identified as charac- .
teristic of the cognitive functioning of innovators. Stated
as needs the satisfaction. of whkh would result in pro-dnnova-:·
t.iv~· benaviors, the qualities l'f)l'e n Abstracti_Qil, -~ Strl!ct~r.:·
altzutiort, !1:_Creg·ibili!Y_, a.nd !l CreaJ:_i.Yi:!Y• Scores--fer each
typological group were reviewed ·in order· to estimate. extent
to wfl'ich their defining cha1·acterist.ks ref1e1:ted ·implications
. of each need.

l.

Moderates we1·e interpreted to be high in n Structuraliza··
tion ard-:-n Credibility, and lovl in n Abstra.ction and
n Creativity.

2.

f9Jlll2Jl_01 Han~ were interpreted to be average in n Abstraction, n Structuralization and N Credibility but 10\q in
n Creativity.

B.

b.f.! .,...
_- .. ·'If. r..;;('t.'"''!
.'-qv--~--1-·'7-+·;,.1""
L'N
,c.CL.",/.
. •tc.,,d
anon Credibil'ity, and high inn Ct·~ativit.y. The level
of n Abstraction was not clear.

3.

fi•1· ' c
o
!~~--9ill_l_S:cc'_W~re

4.

Reo.sonab'l e i\dventurers were i nteril''eted :o be high in
nlibsfr:a-cfion~i]Cred{bility, a.nd n Cre?.tivity but lo\•1 i•~
n Structuralization.

5.

)iaY-~C\YE:'<".?..

6.

_Fatalists were interpreted to be average in n Abstraction,
n Structuralization and n Credibility but low inn Creativity.

7.

Bureaucrats were interpreted to be h·igh in n Abstraction,
n Structuralization, and n Credibility but iow inn Creativity.

'r·ro
Y"At-·.:.rl
'·
l.J"._rp,_
e._ W

1

·-

were interpreted to be high .inn Struc:turaliz<,t·ion, ana low ·inn Abstract·ion, n Credibility, and
n Creativity.
·

Soci~

and Interpersonal

Abi_lj_!j~~-

Needs relating to the social and interpersonal behavior were
identified as n F'lexibil:i._!:,t, n Individuc(lism, and n Congru~_ncy_. Typological groups were found to-o:Tffer in Uie extent
to lvhich theit' test scores implied the presence of these
needs.

i.

~Od_§rate~- wet·e interpreted to be low in n Flexibility and
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n Individualism but average in n Congruency.

C.

2:

Cosrnopo'Jit:ans v1ere interpreted to be average in n Flexi··
bility and n Congruency but high in n Individualism ..

3.

Anomies were ·interpreted to be high in n Flexibility and
n Ind1vidualism but average in n Congruency.

4.

Reasonable Adventurers 1verc" interpreted to be average in
nFTexTi:i1Tityancrn-Tndividualism but high inn Congruency.

5;

!'!_~y-Sajiers_were

6.

Fatalists v1ere interpreted as low in n Flexibility and
nCongruency but moderate in n Individualism.

7.

Bureaucrats were interpreted as low in 11 Flexibility ond
nTndTvidualism but averuge in r; C::in]ru.ency.

interpreted to be low inn FlE~xibility
and n Individua'Jism but high in n Co11gruency.

l~~~~P~T~~~-a_'I_

or· fsyc:_ho 1OQ_~_c;_'l_ f!:C:':C?_c_t?c._i s:~ic__s_

Needs relating to intrapersonal or psyc!Jological cll~retter
istics were identif·ied as n Venturesomeness, n Aul:oiiomy,
n Ca_thexi s, n Endurance, nCreillVTty;al1<:f:n St;}EQf:{friit ion._.
Typological groups were found to differ in the cxt.,nt to
which their test scores implied the presence of these needs.

1.

Moderates were interpreted to be low in n Venturesomeness,
n Autonomy, n Creativity, and n Self··Definit·ion. In
n Cathex·is they were average and in n Endurance they were
interpreted to be high.

2.

_Cosmopolitans were interpreted to be high in. n Venturesomeness, n Autonomy, n Endurance, ·and n Creativity. On
n Cathexis they were interpreted to be average c1nd on
n Self-Definition they were low.

3.

Anomies were interpreted to be low on n Autonomy, n Endurance and n Self-Definition. Their n Creativity was high
but their n Cathexis v1as low. n Venturesomeness was
thought to be prov·is·ional.

4.

Reasonable Adventurers were interpreted to be high in
their n Venturesomeness and n Creativity. In n Autonomy
they were average. They fell ·in the low ranges for
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n Cathexis, n Endurance, and n Self-Definition.
5..

N~cSayers were interpreted as being low on n Venturesome-_
liess, n Endurance, n Creativity, and n Self-Definition.·· ·
They were high only on n Autonomy and n Cathexis.

6.

n- Creativity and

Fatalists were interpreted to be low on n Venturesomeness,
n Se lf--Defi niti on. They were average on
n Autonomy and n Endurance and high on n Cathexi.s.

7.

Bureaucrats were interpreted to be low on n Venturesomeness, n Autonomy, n Cathexis, 11 Creativity, and 11 SelfDefinit-ion. They were high only on n Endurance.
II.

CONCLUSIONS BASED UPON THE FINDINGS

Based upon specific findings stated in the previous sections, the
forlmving themes were identified as characteristic of the stliden·ts ,,_,':i;
chose

to become members of Car!ison College's Cho::-Ve>' Class.

A.

Individualistic.

Indiv-Idualism was a i<igh.Jy va.·iued quality

among the entering freshmen.

At point of co 11 ege entrance they a 1ready

had experienced extensive peer-group interaction and leadership but the
data gave little support to the idea that they" were peer-group oriented
in the sense of being dependent upon their peers for either sense of
d·irection or approval;

they themselves rnay, even during their high schoo-l

years, have served as opinion leaders and social models.

Expectations of·

collegiate activities illustrated accentuation of the individualistic
pattern.

They stress.ed objectives of persona 1 development rather than

vocational skills or effectiveness training.

They did not anticipate

that this development would take place on the basis of identification
with faculty members on 1vhom they had a dependent relationship.

Instead,

their expectations seemed to involve a laissez-faire situation in 1vhich
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their development could proceed on the basis of interests and activities,
analogous to an unfo"ld·ing process.
The indiv·ldualistic proclivities of the entering students gave
promise of their innovative potential.

The likelihood of innovat·ive. pro-

duction, either conceptual or physical, was implied in their insistence
upon freedom to explore, experience, and organize perceptions according
to their own interpretations, the end-product of which was orig·lnal or
novel. "I
B.

Activists and Initiators.

--~-~-

The Callison freshmen were also

prototypical in their venturesomeness, the quality which is said to be an
obsession with i 11novators. 2

Th~-y wen: more ori enkd to e:<pe~· i ?:!it; a."!

learning than theoretical pursuits, more likely to \rod'':! ay diJinq tbar1 by
introspection.

These activist ptopensities were e>pres:;ed brJth· in reli'•··

tion to their academic goals and the·i.r political and social objectives.
Leadersh·ip roles appeared to be assumed less on the basis of competitive
motivation than.on the basis of enthusiastic commitment to an objective,
often based simply on perception of redress. of social injustice or politica"l injustice..
C.
value on

.~ll_lmun·ic_ators.
se"lf~expression

!~embers

of the Charter Class placed a high

and verbal facility.

Their background in commu-

nication-based activit·ies as well as their persistent tendency to involve

1H. G. Barnett, Innovation: The Basis of Cultural Change (New
York: McGra1v-Hill Book Compani-;-195~ p. · 65.
----- - - 2r·b · ·
__l,C;!_.~ ' p. 169.
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themselves in situations depending upon interpersonal communicc1tion allowed them to, prepare themselves for innovation roles requiring good
commun,ication such as early adopter, change agent, or innovator.
D.

Ser~-~

of Comp_etenc~.

The sense of competence wh,ich charac-

tet•ized the frGshmen, particularly the females, supported both the venturesomeness and the mastery of new and complex roles requirements which
are characteristic of innovators.

While it was a partial reflect,ion of

their previous successes, it a 1so a 11 owed them to i nvo 'I ve themselves, in
an unstructured setting such as a new college without being cripp'led w'ith
the fear that their persona 1 we 11-bei ng rested on others outside them•
selves.

Because they trusted t>temsE,lves they could allrM th(;i,1Se1vss to

experience an education a 1 novel i.y ·without. undue f<,1c l·i ngs of' threat ol'
. apprehension.

E. Disaffiliated. Students in the Charter Class preferred to
remain unaffiliated or to participate in small or avant-garde groups in
p1"eference to affiliation with traditi anal organizations.

In statements

of objectives for the future they persistently choose those objectives
which would not require a long-term commitment.

F,

~.9PJ..li!. and .Qpen. to Chan~.

The. concomitant anticipation to

continuing mobility was. a defining . quality for the freshmen.

Not only

were their backgroun?s more cosmopolite than that of typical freshmen,
their aspirations were also more cosmopolitan.

Their mobility was not

only. physical but also cognitive--they persistently sought novelty.
Statements of collegiate and post-collegiate aspirations character'istF
ca lly 1eft them open to change rather than commitment to a well-defined

,,'
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course of action.
In summary, members of Callison's Charter Class; even at. point of
entrance, perceived themselves as individuali~ts, .seekers of the novel
and the original experiences which would allov1 them to enhance the sense
1~ith

of competence and impetus to leadership or social change
a lr·eady had had some familiarity.

In many

1~ays

which they

they appear to have

sought a college which would allow them room to deve'lop !'ather than a
col1Gge whi.ch would define a path in vlhich they were to develop .. ·

III.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

Exploratory research ·is designed not to prov·ir!e cl<"f;:,itjve <:<nsviel·s

following recommendations are presented on thebas·;s o·c

impi';~dticns

de·-

rived from the p.resent research.

A.

"Output data," .information descriptive of .the students upon
gradua ti ori, is needed to camp 1ement the "input data" presented in this research. It would also be valuable to collect
another variety ofoutput data, characteristics of dropouts,
those members of the Charter Class who d·id not remain in
'··' Ca'llison College until graduation.

B,

The typo 1ogy deve 1oped on the basis of enteri rig students'
data, presents two questions for further research. To what
extent was membership in a typological group stable? While
it is assumed that all students developed and matured, would
the groupings of students be relatively the same by the end
of their Senior Year? The second question involves differential patterns of growth and development. To what extent
would typological groups differ in their rates of change or
the areas in which major changes were obser'Vable?

3()5
C.

~lot'ivat1ona1 and attitudinal patterns as well as academic

preparation app"ared to be quite d-ifferent for females and
ma 1es in thE' Charter Class. The extent to which these dif-·
ferences persisted wou'ld be a subject of s·ignificant research.
D.

A.

Given the combination of the d·istinctive qualities of the
Charter Class members and the distinctive features of
Callison's curriculum, the question of academic achievement
becomes a crucial one. While many students were motivated by
objectives other than academic goals, it is relevant for a
college to question whether a distinctive curriculum has indeed
produced measurably different resuits, either in academic
achievements or in psychosocial development, than would be
anticipated from a traditional curriculum.

To what extent did Sa.l"l"isun College develop a1on9 the ;;nos
the freshmen anticipated? Has the "cul12qiate ciir:i'':te ...
shaped by the members of the Charter Class or 1vere vcher
forces not mec,sured in this resea.rch ;:~ajor factors ·; n the
college's direction of development?

~ihidl

B.

To v1hat extent and in what characteristics were subsequent
freshmen classes similar to the Chart~r Class7 Will data on
subsequent fres~nen groups support the thesis that initial
members of an innovative group are indr:ed distinctive frorn
subsequent members, or will the data support the hypotheses
.that the distinctive characteristics relate to preference for
an experimental college?

C.

What was the faculty's role in shaping the ''collegiate eli··
mate" of Callison? Did this role relate to personality
characteristics, or perception of a distinctive career pattern .• or a distinctive educational phi.losophy, or to sorne
other unidentified feature?
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APPENDIXES

APPENDIX A

SOURCES OF

INFOR~tATION

DESCRIPTIVE OF

FRESHMEN ENTERING CALLISON COLLEGE, FALl. 1967

College Entrance Examination Board Scores (Verbal ar:d

~tathematics)

Washington Pre-Co 11 ege Test Results
Only scores for the follow·ing measures utilized: English
Composite, Vocabulary, English Usage, Spelling, Reading
Speech, Reading Comprehension, Verbal Composite, Quantitatiye
SY. ills, App 1i ed ~~a thr,rna tics, Ma tlwmat i cs 1\ch: evement, Qu;; ntit& ti ve Composite, Spa t·i a l .1\bi 1 i ty, and ~~echani ca 1 !l.f,ason i ng,
Ca"llison Persona·! Data Sheet (biographical informaUun)
American Council on Education Survey of Entering Freshmen, Filll, 1967
Stern Envi ronmenta.l Indexes (Call ege Characteristics Inventory)
Stern 1\ctivlties Index
California

Pf~rsona 1 i

ty Inventory

Strong Vocational Interest Blank

·-.-··--·
-------·-~·

APPENDIX B
PERSONAL DATA SHEET
CALLISON COLLEGE
FALL

1967

,,

Name

_______

----F1-rs-r------w~JdTe

Sex:

M;fie

Female

Age:

Younger than 17 years 6 months
--.--17 years 6 months to 19 years
·· 11 months
_____20 years or older

Cit:lzenship or nationality: What country: _ _ _ _

Have you served in the A1·med Fol·ces: _______If so, hem 1ong?____________________ __

.
'
•..;.:
1,
any: _______.. _______________________ _
Name ·your (W 2rseas ass1gnmen·c,
Home Town:
Have you 1i ved in town other than that where you

nm~

1ive:

Describe briefly_ _ _ _ _ __

Bi rthp 1ace: ________________
Where have you traveled or lived outside the U.S.?

Describe briefly: _ _

Fa!!!l.lLQa ta
-- ·.

{Indicate fam'ily members who are deceased and mark their names with
In cases where parent or parents are remarried give data for stepparent, if possible; mark this 11ay:
Stepparent- John Doe, 56 years, etc.)

DEC and year of death.
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.No. of years
of educa t·i on
or highest
Otcupati D!l_ degree ear~ed___ _

Pol it·ical
Preference

Father_·-------------·------------·-·-------------······-·t':other

S·ib"i ings: (In chronolog·ica1 order, including yourself:
c

-------·-·-----------------·-"-··---------------

-------------··
- · - - ·-·

--------------------·--------·~-~--~----------

-------------

.. ~-----

---·

Describe the national origir of your grandparents:

--·--·------------Mother ~-s mothtr-

-------------.. ---------- Fa the r·.'_ s wo:C he 'f'

Father's father

- - - - - - - -t•lother' s father
Re 1i gi ous preference? __ _
Are you a

£!!~mb_e.r_

·--·-'----

- - - - ----·-··

of any organized re 1i gi ous group? _____________ _

How frequently do you attend church services?
_ _ more often than once a week
-·
·weekly
-·===---=:·=:usually but not always
occasionally
rarely
__
· --._________never

:=______ -

In which church activities do you particip~te?

.-=--=--

attended religious instruction
taught religious instruction
___ _youth group acti viti es
music activities (choir, etc.)
_______:-worship service only
__ _________other Specify_

322
\~hat

is your· political preference?~----

G'ive some adj<•cti ves or· phrases that describe. your pol iti ca 1 attitudes:

------··------·-----·-------·-- · - Brief'ly, why do you hold the polit'ical vievls that you hold?.

High school attended

parochial

_yri va te
__-:::_-:::_-:::_-::__-__pub 1·i c

Approximate number of
students enrolled:

Describe bY"ief'iy the extracurT·icular act·ivities in which you participated.
Underline the one that was most meaningful to you.

----··-·-----,---·----··-··--------------

···~---·-···"'--·-

lvhich category best fits the educat·ional plans you have for your:;elf?
-·------ii t least one year of co 11 ege

_______at least two years
._ _ _ _four years or bachelor's degree (B.A. B.S., etc.}
______master's degree or teaching credential
__ professional degree (M.D., D.D.S., etc.)
________doctorate (Ph.D., Ed.D.)
o what extent do _you expect to be self-supporting while in college?
(Make a % estimate)

T.

--------------~------------

If wor'king, appr-oximately how many hours per week?_
My vocat·i ana 1 p"i ans are:

definite
_____ _I have a vocational preference but
have not ruled out other occupations
undecided.·

.
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1-Jhat do you consider the most important feature of an ideal job?
-··- ____ _j)Y'OVi des an opportun·i ty to ·use one's special abilities.
__ ._____ permits one to be ere a ti ve and orig·inal.

___ ........__.. _enables one to look forwaY'd to a stable and secure future.
_______jH'OVi des one with

il.

chance to. earn a good deal of money.

____.,_gives one an opportunity to br: of set·vi ce to others.

APPENDIX C
INTERCDRRELATIONS OF VARIABLES TREATED BY FACTOR ANALYSIS

2

VARIABLE NAME
Work-Play (l)b
Non-Vocational Climate (2)
Aspiration Level
Intellectual Climate (4)
Student Dignity (5)
Academic Climate (6)
Academic Achievement (7)
Self-Expression (8)
Group Life (9)
Academic Organization (10)
Special Form (11)
Self-Assertion (12)
Audacity-Timidity (13)
Intellectual Interests (14)
Motivation (15)
Applied Interests (16)
Constraint-Expressiveness (17)
Diffidence-Egoism (18)
Orderliness (19)
Submissiveness (20)
Closeness (21)
Sensuousness (22)
Friendliness (23)
Educability (24)
Authoritarianism (25)
Board scores, Verbal (26)
Board scores, Mathematics(27)
Dominance ( 28)
Capacity for Status (29)
Sociability (30)
Social Presence (31)
Self-Acceptance (32)
Sense of Well-Being (33)
Responsibility (34)
Socialization (35)
Self-Control (36)
Tolerance (37)
Good Impression (38)
Commu na 1ity (39)
Achievement via Conformance (40)
Achievement via Independence (41)
Intellectual Efficiency
Psychological Mindedness (43)
Fl exi bil ity ( 44)
Femininity (45)
Academic Achievement (46)
Masculinity-Femininity (47)
a.
b.

3

4

5

6

7

1 . oooa 136 -250 -321
313 -308 1ss
136 1.000 406
418 352 090 -243
-250
406 1.000 809 195 523 -084
-321
418 809 1.000 299 651 -097
313
352 195 299 1.000 042 034
-308
090 523 651
042 1.000 -073
188 -243 -084 -097 034 -073 1.000
-491
150 539 720 269 496 -126
-374 -079 394 489 135 365 -072
095 -608 -050 015 095 176 199
-568 -369 315 358 -287 426 -079
-273 -087 260 316 106 148 -112
-213
150 314 322 103 293 -282
210 194 262 087 247 -282
-038
-150
086
290 313 197 265 -211
-163 -149 031
142 -057 295 -047
299
048 -190 -183 -004 -175 -047
223
024 -051
025
244 097 -025
-100 -386 -238 -111 -154 060 068
-029 -062 -069 096 067 221
134
-227 -312 -109 -027 -160 105 169
-347 -202 -048 -090 -233 017 121
-336 -186 063 057 -089 075 156
-143 -085 074 219 038 332 -109
111
-205 -354 -330 -093 -222 181
091
521
282 256 222 -160 -209
064
136 092 081
176 -120 197
-286
097 361
395 167 186 -149
-040
281
191
245 185 174 -165
-265 -039
205 225 103 221 -042
-220
197 245 265 148 102 -037
-302
027 305 278 063 056 -245
-066
286 199 297
383 129 -306
-091
119 165 235 312 078 -143
-172 -088 -007 080 115 007 -269
081
099 -210 -089 096 001 -166
043
478 200 337 403 167 -089
223
102 -123 -013 297 130 -100
-180 -070 180 202 038 114 -155
-121
109 004 118 126 096 -315
-020
464 163 203 226 012 -216
-152
381
390 410
357 169 -235
-025
380 223 266 310 134 -166
226
487 178 153 192 098 -028
-028 -082 -053 -078 -027 -071
025
091
246 186 216 248 053 -177
086 -000 038 048 -073 081 -049

Leading zeros and decimal points omitted.
Complete scale name and test score in Table
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8
-491
150
539
720
269
496
-126
1.000
632
114
543
429
236
116
322
121
-270
098
044
116
137
-065
233
218
-262
136
063
493
182
289
273
400
370
379
302
039
340
068
374
284
203
453
223
-004
-034
086
014

9
-374
-079
394
489
135
365
-072
632
1.000
204
744
346
217
153
203
207
-178
064
174
209
288
-013
192
288
-164
048
081
301
050
170
014
130
210
308
152
-030
087
026
329
053
009
200
-017
-053
-080
073
086

10

11

095
-608
-050
015
095
176
199
114
204
1. 000
422
174
-030
-067
058
221
-096
260
381
165
310
055
168
222
082
-313
-112
047
-061
199
-DOD
126
-065
001
112
-150
-179
002
215
042
-352
-077
-113
-341
-011
-059
-086

-568
-3C9
315
358
-287
426
-079
543
744
422
1.000
370
182
105
170
283
-269
005
303
139
361
130
337
307
-171

-136
-062
267
011
275
087
249
032
145
134
-145
-141
-185
329
059
-165
076
-116
-241
-113
-021
036

12

13

14

15

16

17

-273

-213
150
314
322
103
293
-282
236
217
-030
182
514
1.000
731
553
583
-393
-400
-199
097
021
281
-083
555
-670

-038
210
194
262
087
247
-282
116
153
-067
105
404
731
1.000
634
664
-195
-104
-047
189
007
046
-264
767
-643
138
153
132
348
113
143
096
145
130
-186
-069
262
174
003
077
227
260
288
199
-096
617
250

150
086
290
313
197
265
-211
322
203
058
170
489
553
634
1.000
421
-232
-035
-008
168
-034
-008
-106
684
-537
026
171
457
314
320
264
321
347
224
-074
072
338
225
151
356
180
404
375
-033
-027
459
243

-163
-149
031
142
C057
295
-047
121
207
221
283
317
583
664
421
1.000
-143
-097
476
217
179
092
-147
864
-250
-195
103
083
100
082
-131
-042
087
199
-021
081
098
234
071
024
043
-007
-032
-156
-096
324
248

299
048
-190
-183
-004
-175
-047
-270
-178
-096
-269
-595
-393
-195
-232
-143
1.000
317
262
-205
-499
-674
-472
-154
610
179
186
-358
-280
-454
-432
-404
120
107
026
493
-045
068
049
032
172
-139
-232
-007
-267
010
145

-087
260
316
106
148
-112
429
346
174
370
1.000
514
404
489
317
-595
-247
020
241
301
239
212
455
-679
-023
-127
625
357
428
359
529
135
186
051
-401
096
-062
208
191
-128
274
181
-122_
079
220
076

lll

-016
171
344
142
286
169
137
-077
-308
-322
228
-043
-083
-109
228
313
282
269
-205
333
367

18

19

223 -100
024 -386
-051 -238
025 -lll
244 -154
097 060
-025 068
098 044
064 174
260 381
005 303
-247 020
-400 -199
-104 -047
-035 -008
-097 476
317 262
1.000 204
204 1.000
012 068
-055 189
-536 -153
-055 -041
-015 457
216 408
034 -285
169 -008
-037 047
-058 -155
065 -048
-042 -353
-020 -092
196 034
131
325
090 398
267 384
140 -052
264 157
237 261
125 218
026 -154
122 -231
090 -271
-083 -530
-041 -001
110 -049
-141 -026

20

21

22

23

-029
-062
-069
096
067
221
134
116
209
165
139
241
097
189
168
217
-205
012
068
1. 000
720
156
146
472
-135
-134
095
082
197
216
047
037
092
201
076
-032
260
370
047
198
-114
053
094
-046
100
142
088

-227
-312
-109
-027
-160
105
169
137
288
310
361
301
021
007
-034
179
-499
-055
189
720
1.000
503
484
304
-080
-225
-056
095
088
362
105
215
-088
094
219
-204
033
132
073
104
-237
-042
-008
-242
141
-118
-067

-347
-202
-048
-090
-233
017
121
-065
-013
055
130
239
281
046
-008
092
-674
-536
-153
156
503
1.000
365
029
-248
-199
-266
056
068
239
306
252
-333
-237
-126
-480
-176
-202
-097
-204
-209
-055
103
-023
195
-196
-116

-336
-186
063
057
-089
075
156
233
192
168
337
212
-083
-264
-106
-147
-472
-055
-041
146
484
365
1.000
-137
-094
-211
-322
185
094
518
405
313
024
-070
137
-287
015
-135
154
075
-236
140
204
-164
159
-280
-249
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24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

-143
-085
074
219
038
332
-109
218
288
222
307
455
555
767
684
864
-154
-015
457
472
304
029
-137
1.000
-364
-130
162
246
249
203
-012
093
218
331
059
139
278
349
161
267
071
150
141
-162
-044
467
254

111
-205
-354
-330
-093
-222
181
-262
-164
082
-171
-679
-670
-643
-537
-250
610
216
408
-135
-080
-248
-094
-364
l. 000
-178
087
-394
-396
-301
-431
-352
-023
103
297
487
-117
056
073
024
029
-304
-371
-247
042
-340
-087

091
521
282
256
222
-160
-209
136
048
-313
-136
-023
111
138
026
-195
179
034
-285
-134
-225
-199
-211
-130
-178
1.000
310
119
333
-077
187
160
271
066
-090
-034
332
-081
021
074
499
431
255
375
-216
314
068

064
136
092
081
176
-120
197
063
081
-112
-062
-127
-016
153
171
103
186
169
-008
095
-056
-266
-322
162
087
310
1.000
-090
028
-160
-177
-136
019
176
-123
197
134
106
-048
-027
384
067
-067
083
013
424
111

-286
097
361
395
167
186
-149
493
301
047
267
625
171
132
457
083
-358
-037
047
082
095
056
185
246
-394
119
-090
1.000
362
578
341
596
332
424
204
-127
247
123
370
430
034
406
277
-193
040
081
-041

-040
281
191
245
185
174
-165
182
050
-061
011
357
344
348
314
1DO
-280
-058
-155
197
088
068
094
249
-396
333
028
362
l. 000
507
536
390
314
250
109
-040
488
266
012
433
248
599
577
212
043
331
107

-265
-039
205
225
103
221
-042
289
170
199
275
428
142
113
320
082
-454
065
-048
216
362
239
518
203
-301
-077
-160
578
507
l. 000
658
665
400
241
142
-166
222
164
330
411
-039
503
367
-210
-034
-013
-084

-220
197
245
265
148
102
-037
273
014
-000
087
359
286
143
264
-131
-432
-042
-353
047
105
306
405
-012
-431
187
-177
341
536
658
1.000
617
362
-088
-094
-312
336
-107
145
160
172
634
553
216
-114
-007
008

-302
027
305
278
063
056
-245
400
130
126
249
529
169
096
321
-042
-404
-020
-092
037
215
252
313
093
-352
160
-136
596
390
665
617
1.000
348
149
252
-299
087
-155
440
295
025
455
247
-132
134
025
-098

-066
286
199
297
383
129
-306
370
210
-065
032
135
137
145
347
087
120
196
034
092
-088
-333
024
218
-023
271
019
332
314
400
362
348
1.000
422
297
382
588
380
351
493
424
686
317
-013
-196
084
234

-091
119
165
235
312
078
-143
379
308
001
145
186
-077
130
224
199
107
131
325
201
094
-237
-070
331
103
066
176
424
250
241
-088
149
422
1.000
570
459
413
485
426
633
191
353
158
-302
155
273
056

-172
-088
-007
080
115
007
-269
302
152
112
134
051
-308
-186
-074
-021
026
090
398
076
219
-126
137
059
297
-090
-123
204
109
142
-094
252
297
570
1.000
453
151
306
318
608
041
089
-044
-343
294
-053
-129

081
099
-210
-089
096
001
-166
039
-030
-150
-145
-401
-322
-069
072
081
493
267
384
-032
-204
-480
-287
139
487
-034
197
-127
-040
-166
-312
-299
382
459
453
1 .000
327
586
020
515
406
085
-066
-138
-120
065
082

043
478
200
337
403
167
-089
340
087
-179
-141
096
228
262
338
098
-045
140
-052
260
033
-176
015
278
-117
332
134
247
488
222
336
087
588
413
151
327
1.000
494
062
443
551
669
613
200
-054
294
217

223
102
-123
-013
297
130
-100
068
026
002
-185
-062
-043
174
225
234
068
264
157
370
132
-202
-135
349
056
-081
106
123
266
164
-107
-155
380
485
306
586
494
1.000
-070
521
158
178
257
-107
055
263
018

-180
-070
180
202
038
114
-155
374
329
215
329
208
-083
003
151
071
049
237
261
047
073
-097
154
161
073
021
-048
370
012
330
145
440
351
426
318
020
062
-070
1.000
295
-018
346
016
-357
156
034
-044
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APPENDIX C (continued)

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

-121
109
004
118
126
096
-315
284
053
042
059
191
-109
077
356
024
032
125
218
198
104
-204
075
267
024
074
-027
430
433
411
160
295
493
633
608
515
443
521
295
1.000
173
451
314
-315
132
259
-067

-020
464
163
203
226
012
-216
203
009
-352
-165
-128
228
227
180
043
172
026
-154
-114
-237
-209
-236
071
029
499
384
034
248
-039
172
025
424
191
041
406
551
158
-018
173
1.000
493
215
512
-254
223
318

-152
381
390
410
357
169
-235
453
200
-077
076
274
313
260
404
-007
-139
122
-231
053
-042
-055
140
150
-304
431
067
406
599
503
634
455
686
353
089
085
669
178
346
451
493
1. 000
603
117
-204
299
162

-025
380
223
266
310
134
-166
223
-017
-113
-116
181
282
288
375
-032
-232
090
-271
094
-008
103
204
141
-371
255
-067
277
577
367
553
247
317
158
-044
-066
613
257
016
314
215
603
1. 000
195
125
330
-024

226
487
178
153
192
098
-028
-004
-053
-341
-241
-122
269
199
-033
-156
-007
-083
-530
-046
-242
-023
-164
-162
-247
375
083
-193
212
-210
216
-132
-013
-302
-343
-138
200
-107
-357
-315
512
117
195
1.000
-159
070
262

-028
-082
-053
-078
-027
-071
025
-034
-080
-011
-113
079
-205
-096
-027
-096
-267
-041
-001
100
141
195
159
-044
042
-216
013
040
043
-034
-114
134
-196
155
294
-120
-054
055
156
132
-254
-204
125
-159
1.000
198
-402

091
246
186
216
248
053
-177
086
073
-059
-021
220
333
617
459
324
010
110
-049
142
-118
-196
-280
467
-340
314
424
081
331
-013
-007
025
084
273
-053
065
294
263
034
259
223
299
330
070
198
1. 000
-080

086
-000
038
048
-073
081
-049
014
086
-086
036
076.
367
250
243
248
145
-141
-026
088
"067
-116
-249
254
-087
068
111

-041
107
-084
008
-098
234
056
-129
082
217
018
-044
-067
318
162
-024
262
-402
-080
1.000

